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AT ITS DEPOSITORY,

102 ironSTG-B STURZEUET,
TORONTO,

Keeps for sale all the publications of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, including Bibles in all types and bindings, at prices 

from 15 cents and upwards ; and New Testaments 
from 3 cents and upwards. I

-v
Also Bibles and Testaments in Gaelic and Welsh, and in all the

V:. ' ■ more important Foreign languages.?»1

ALL SOLD AT COST PRICE. Ü I

Complete Price Lists to be had on application.
\

JOHN YOUNG,
Toronto, February, 1888. Depositary.
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The Upper Canada Tract Society
S 102 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO,
KKKPS FOR SALK TUX PUBLICATIONS OF

The Religious Tract Society of London,
The American Tract Society of New York.

The American Sunday School Union of Philadelphia,
3sS

And of all the best publishers of undenominational Religious 
Literature, of Britain and America.

ALSO,

Teachers’ Bibles, and Bibles with Metrical Psalms, SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LIBRARIES, Periodicals, Lesson Helps, and other requisites 

for Sunday Schools, all at lowest prices.
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N.B.—Catalogues mailed free of charge on application.
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INTRODUCTION.

The Committee on Publication have pleasure in placing in the 
hands of members and friends of the Associau-jix the Report of the 
Provincial Sabbath School Convention, held in London, Ont., in 
October last.

The Convention was honoured "with the presence of William 
Reynolds, of Peoria, the President of the International Sunday 
School Convention, who rendered valuable assistance. Mr. Reynolds 
not only filled his own part of the programme, but kindly came 
forward, as did some other friends, and supplied the lack occasioned 
by the much regretted absence of B. F. Jacobs, Esq., of Chicago 
(through sickness), and of Hon. G. W. Ross, of Toronto.

The programme was faithfully carried out, and the reporter’s 
work well done.

The invitation from Kingston to hold the next Provincial Con
vention in that city, in the month of October of this year, was 
cordially accepted.

It was also decided to take steps to hold, in addition, one or two 
District Conventions, under the auspices of the Association, in local r 
ties remote from the last and the coming places of meeting. The 
advisableness and importance of this projected plan will doubtless be 
obvious, and it is hoped that when the opportunity is afforded, minis
ters and Sunday School workers generally, will kindly give all aid 
in their power to render such conventions successful and profitable.

A speedy and thorough organization of all the counties in the 
Province is very much to be desired. Friends of Sabbath Schools 
and of the young need only to l>e present at any of the County or 
Provincial Conventions to be readily convinced of this—of the com
parative ease with which it might be effected if all would do a little, 
and of the incalculable benefits which would be the result. The 
General Secretary, Mr. Alfred Day, will gladly render Ms aid in 
this work. Applications for his assistance, sent to the Corresponding 
Secretary, will be forwarded by him to Mr. Day at whatever point in 
the Province he may be engaged at the time.
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PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 25th, 1887.

3 00 p.M.—Chairman of Executive Committee in the chair. Opening Services, 
ducted by the Pastor of the Church—Rev. J. G. Scott. Ap

pointment of Nominating Committee. Reports from Counties 
and Cities, and General Business. Report of Nominating 
Committee.

4.30 p.M.—Address, W. Reynolds, Peoria.

con

TUESDAY EVENING.

7.30 v. M.—Chairman of Executive Committee in the chair. Praise and Prayer 
St "vice.

8.00 p.M.—Address by President-elect.
8.10 p.M.—Words of Welcome, Rev. J. Allistek Mvrka\ .
8.25 p.M.— Jubilee Address, Rev. Hcoh Johnston, M.A., B.D. Reading of 

of Illuminated Address sent to Her Majesty the Queen,copy
on behalf of the Association, by the Executive Committee, and 
Reply. Remarks by Daniel McLean, Vice-President, Toronto.

9.00 p.m.—Address, “ Missions, Home and Foreign,”—Duty and Privilege of 
Early Dedication by Parents of their Children, and of Per
sonal Consecration on the part of the \oung to the Work, Rev. 
Elmore Harkis, B.A., Toronto.

9.45 V.M.—Collection and Closing Exercises.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 26th, 1887.

9 00 a.m.—Devotional Exercises.
9.15 a.m.— Institute Exercise, “Process of Teaching," J. Frith Jeffers, 

M.A., London.
9.45 a.m._Conference, “The Teacher’s Work Outside the School, Samuel

Tapscott, Brantford.
10.30 a m.—Conference, “The Spiritual Aim of Sunday School Teaching,”— 

How may the best results be most surely attained? Rev. W. 
Cuthbbrtson, B.A., W’oodstock.

11 15 a.m.—Impressions of the International S. S. Convention at Chicago, Rev.
W. H. Withrow, D.D., F.R.S.C., Toronto; Rev. J. A. R. 
Dickson, B.D., Galt ; W. Reynolds, Peoria.
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TWENTY-SECOND

Provincial Sabbath School Conventionice with

ive been

FOR ONTARIO.

London, Ont, October 25th, 1887.

The Twenty-second Annual Convention of the Sabbath School 
Association of Ontario, opened in the Queen’s Avenue Methodist 
Church, London, at three o’clock this afternoon, Mr. Lewis C. Peake, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee, in the chair.

The proceedings commenced with the singing of hymn 140 ; Rev. 
J. G. Scott, pastor of the church, read from 2 Tim. ii., and led the 
Convention in prayer; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight conducted the 
singing.

The Chairman—My friends, I take it that we have come here in 
this Convention with one idea prominent in our minds, that we want 
to get keyed up at the very outset to a sense of the responsibility of 
our work. Now, in order to do this, 1 propose that we shall spend a 
short time in singing, and in supplicating the throne of grace, that 
God’s Spirit may be with us throughout the entire Convention ; that 
His grace may fill our hearts, that His wisdom may be imparted unto 
us, so that whatever we do may be done with an eye single to His 
glory.

. Lady

n and

S. S.

>1 In-

>. L. Hymns 165 and 95 were then sung by the Convention, and several 
of the delegates led in prayer.

The Chairman—Before proceeding with the actual work of the 
Convention, the very first thing before us will be the matter of organiza
tion. I have some names here that I wish to propose as a Committee 
on Nominations, whose duty it shall be to nominate to this Convention

hoo
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Two verses of hymn 128 were then sung.
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Province to tell us what God has been doing through them in their 
own localities, how the work has been prospering in their hands, and 
if, as I hope and expect will be the case, these reports shall come to us 
with encouraging statements of success, 1 am sure our hearts will go 
up in gratitude to God on account of this. Is there any one here from 
Bruce î Carleton 1 Dufferin 1 Essex 1 (No replies.) I am afraid 
there is some misapprehension. I do not know whether there are any
persons from these counties specifically charged to report, but if not, I 
should be very glad if any workers from these counties, as they are 
called, will arise and tell us what they know about the work in those 
counties. Frontenac 1 We shall have a report from that county next 
year I hope ; we have reason to expect it. County of Grey 1
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County of Grey.

Mr. W. T. Miller—Mr. Chairman, Christian friends, I believe 
I am the only representative from Grey, here to-day ; if it be so, it is 
not my fault. Last year, being somewhat wearied with labor about 
this time, I began to look round for the best place to go to and recruit. 
Sam Jones was in Toronto preaching at that time, and the Provincial 
Sabbath School Convention was announced for Hamilton. I began to 
ask myself the question, whether I had better go and hear Sam Jones, 
or go to the Provincial Sabbath School Convention. I decided in 
favor of Hamilton, and went down to Hamilton, and very much 
joyed the Sessions of the Convention there. I found out to my 
prise that I was the only representative from the County of Grey at 
the Twenty-first Annual gathering of the Sabbath School Convention 
in Hamilton. I felt that it ought not to have been so, and I was re
solved that I would do my best through the year to secure a better 
representation. I promised at the Convention to do what I could to 
aid the work in Grey. Grey is not in the proper sense organized, al
though there is good Sunday School work being done. There

eighty-five schools in the county, and I think they are ready 
for organization as soon as the General Secretary can visit there.

'The Chairman—Let me say before passing on, in regard to this 
request which has just been presented from the County of Grey, that 

great difficulty that has been experienced during the past year by 
General Secretary, Mr. Day, is the want of information in regard 

to the time of holding county conventions. Many hundreds of miles 
of travel have been occasioned during the year, because of the lack of 
this information at the beginning, upon which a proper plan of 
pointinents could have been prepared. I want to state this to you 
early in the Convention, and it may be repeated a good many times 
during its session, so that it may be impressed upon your minds, in 
order that information may be given to the Committee, so that all the 
assistance that can be rendered by the officers of the Association will 
be given to the counties in this work.
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nd present The Chairman—I think if we have not the official report, it is 
•better to get an unofficial one, than none at all. Any reports from . 
Kent? Lamb ton ? Lanark ? Leeds and Grenville ? Lennox and Ad
dington ? Norfolk? Northumberland ? Durham ? West Durham ? On
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County of West Durham.

Rev. E. Barrass, M.A.—Nineteen schools reported, of these 13 are 
Methodist ; 4 Presbyterian ; 1 Disciple and 1 Union. There are prob
ably ten or twelve from which no report was received. In those 
reported there are 206 efficient teachers, 1,897 scholars, 3,420 volumes 
in the libraries ; 52 scholars have become members in their respective 
churches, and the sum of $986 has been expended in maintaining the 
schools during the year. A County Convention was held last May ; 
none having been held for ten years previous. Another will (D.V.) 
be held in January next.

A Delegate—I was sent from a mission school. The minister, 
Mr. Cuthbertson, is to be here. I have come to learn. I suppose it 
is possible they have a Convention at Woodstock ; they have a num
ber of schools there.

The Chairman—Any reports from Peel ? Perth ?

County of Perth.

Mr. Isaac Hord said there were 87 schools in the County of 
Perth, 74 of which had reported. There were 937 teachers and offi
cers, and 8,482 scholars. Nearly $5,000 had been raised for Sunday 
School purposes. All the schools use the International Lessons. 
The various denominations are thus represented, viz. : Methodist, 35 
schools ; Presbyterian, 23 ; Episcopalian, 7 ; German, 8 ; Congrega
tional, 2 ; Baptist, 5. All have libraries of from 100 to 500 volumes 
each.

The Chairman—Peterborough ?
Mr. J. A. Hall—Mr. McEwen was to have reported for Peter

borough, but he is not here yet. The county has not been organized, 
and an official report cannot be given A meeting was held last night 
and it was decided to hold a gathering in December, at which the 
question of organization was to come up, and no doubt at that time 
the county will be organized.

The Chairman—Prescott and Russell? Prince Edward? Ren
frew? Simcoe ? Stormont ? Dundas ? Victoria ? Waterloo? Wel
land? Wellington ?

A Delegate -1 would like to ask if there is any distinction made 
between the counties and the cities ?

The Chairman—Well, if you have a report including both, we will 
take it ; otherwise I intended to call upon the City of Guelph sepa
rately.
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there are 

as the
any but they received a much wider application as far as the City of 

Toronto was concerned, because they reached a large number of people 
who would otherwise not have heard them. Then during the latter 
part of the year we had the pleasure of a visit from a gentleman who 
is one of the Honorary Secretaries of the London (England) Sunday 
School Union. Mr. Edward Towers, who was a delegate from that 
Society to the International Sunday School Convention in Chicago, at 
a meeting held in connection with the Association in the City of 
Toronto, gave a most interesting address. The work of the Sunday 
School proper is going forward in the City of Toronto. I am not pre 
pared to give you statistics ; but the work is in a forward state. It 
is a most encouraging work ; schools are growing ; the influence is 
extending, and we feel encouraged in the work, and are looking to the 
effect of this Convention, so that it may help us in the work in the 
coming year, as it has in the past. It is more than likely that a simi
lar effort will be made to reproduce it in Toronto, as was made last 
year so successfully. I have no authority to make this statement, but 
I did not see anyone else here prepared to make it. I will now call 
upon the President of the County of Brant and the City of Brantford 
to present a report from that Association.
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County of Brant.

Mr. W. N. Hossik, President of the County Sabbath School As
sociation, said, he had reported at considerable length last year, at 
Hamilton, giving details of the work in Brant, which fully appealed 
in the last published report, consequently, what he had to say now, 
was like a continued story in a periodical.

The work of organization, then referred to, has become a local 
power, each Association has held conventions, or annual meetings 
during the year, entitling Brant to the rank of a Banner County again.

Local Conventions.—The City of Brantford held its Third Annual 
Meeting in Wycliffe Hall, on the 15th of November, 1886. One 
session.

North Brantford, Onondaga and Tuscarora, held their Second 
Annual Convention, in the Methodist Church, Cains ville, on the 1 1th 
of December, 1886. Three sessions and a summer Convention on 
the 5th of July, 1887, in the Baptist Church, Ohsweken, the centre 
of the Indian Township of Tuscarora. This was the first meeting of 
the kind ever attempted among the Indians, which proved a gn at 
success, as far as numbers in attendance and the spirit of the meeting 
was concerned. Here there were three sessions—forenoon, afternoon 
and evening. In addition to exercises usual to such gatherings, a re
ception was given to several Chiefs, among whom were two Pagans. 
Mr. Day, the General Secretary, in order to reach this meeting in 
time, walked ten miles.
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South Dumfries held their Second Annual Convention, on the 14th 
of January, 1887, in the Presbyterian Church, Glen Morris. Three 
sessions.

Burford Township held their Tenth Annual Convention on the 
31st of May, 1887, in the Congregational Church, Burford Village. 
Three sessions.

South Brantford and Oakland held their Third Annual Conven
tion, on the 23rd of June, 1887, in the Methodist Church, Oakland 
Village—three sessions—where a ten dollar piece was laid on the plate.

Paris Town held its Second Annual Convention there, in the 
Baptist Church—two sessions—afternoon and evening of the 31st of 
August, 1887.

The County Convention, being the Eighteenth Annual Meeting, 
was held in the First Methodist Church, Brantford, on the 7th and 
8th of February, 1887, occupying two days of three sessions each. 
All these meetings gave evidence of increasing interest, and each had 
printed programmes of instructive topics.

Five new schools have been formed this summer, one of which 
was organized by the County Officers, making the total number now 
106 ; two of these, however, have been resting for a year. Sixteen 
schools have been visited for a first time, making the total number so 
visited since November, 1884, 104.

Our effort to improve the attendance of the Indians in Tuscarora, 
met with appreciation at Kanyenga and Ohsweken ; six prizes were 
given at the former, and forty at the latter.

Statistics.— By means of recent visitations now carried on by the 
local Presidents, the most complete statistics have been obtained, 
showing 106 schools, 1,133 officers and teachers, 8,920 scholars, 
making a total membership of 10,944, with an average attendance 
of over 6,500, and many report additions to church membership.

He had much pleasure to claim the banner for Brant, which a 
young lady artist had executed for the purpose, and in keeping with 
that rank, laid on the table a cheque for the sum of eighty dollars.

The Chaikman—An enthusiastic member. I wish we had one like 
him in every county. If we had we would have more organizations 
and better results. We shall not have any more time to devote to 
reports of counties to-day. We have another item on the programme. 
We have with us to-day, and I am sure we are highly honored and 
greatly delighted to have with us the President of the International 
Convention recently held at Chicago. (Applause). Our dear friend, 
Mr. William Reynolds, who was with us two years ago in Stratford, 
has very kindly consented to give us the light of his countenance and 
the help of his voice in these meetings of our Convention here in the 
City of London ; and he is to speak to us for a while this afternoon.

Hymn 98 was then sung.
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on the 14th 
rris. Three

Address of the President of the International Convention.

Mr. W. Reynolds, Peoria—I am no stranger in Canada. 1 do 
not come for the same reason that some of our distinguished fellow- 
citizens on the other side of the border come over to stay with you ; 
it needs so much the more a missionary on the other side to come 

to attend to them, and make them somewhat respectable citizens

tion on the 
ird Village.

lal Conven- 
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over
of Canada. I am exceedingly glad to be with you, my friends, on this 
occasion. It always gives me a great deal of pleasure to come to 
Canada. I do not say this to flatter you, but sincerely from my heart. 
Two years ago, when I received an invitation to attend the Provincial 
Sabbath School Convention of this Province, I did not see how it was 
possible to go ; and when I told my wife I had an invitation to go to 
Canada, she said “ I want you to go, because you always come back 
a better man when you go to Canada.” (Applause and laughter.) 
The International Sabbath School Executive Committee arranged a 
series of Provincial and State conventions—Provincial as far as the 
Dominion of Canada is concerned, and State conventions in the United 
States ; and asked me to attend those conventions embracing the New 
England States and part of Canada, and I agreed to do so, and I am 
on that tour now. It lias been one of the most pleasant and one of 
the most profitable tours that I have ever experienced. I anticipated 
a great deal of pleasure from it, but I have not anticipated one-half 
the pleasure I have derived from it. I commenced at St. John, 
N.B., on the ninth of this month, arrived there on Saturday, and 
Sunday was the ninth ; and we held three meetings there on the 
Sabbath ; in the Baptist Church in the morning, in the afternoon in 
the Methodist Church, and at night in the Presbyterian Church. 
The churches were crowded ; the one in the afternoon, the largest 
church in the city, was filled with Sabbath School workers of that 
city, and they were enthusiastic, earnest meetings ; and the pastors 
of that city said they had never had anything, they thought, that 
was more beneficial to them than those meetings. We then went 
over, a large delegation of us, from St. John to St. Stephen, 
where the Provincial Sabbath School Convention of New Bruns
wick was held, and it was one of the best Conventions, in many 
respects, that I have attended. There was a degree of deep earnest- 

and consecration that it delighted our hearts to see, and a 
determination on the part of the ministers and layman to carry on 
the work throughout the whole Province ; and they organized for the 
work, and they are going to do it. There were men there, laymen, 
who came up to the front and said, “ We will help in this work 
business men, really conscious of the fact that it is the best part of 
life to live for the world that is to come, and not to spend their 
energies entirely on this world, 
shook me by the hand as I came away, and said, “ You will hear from 
New Brunswick.” I then went over to Maine to attend the Maine
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and Vermont Conventions, and then came to Toronto, spending last 
Sunday there. I am always glad to spend a Sunday in Toronto. It 
is one of the most remarkable cities on this Continent. I do not 
know how it is here and many other places, but I always am amazed 
and astonished, and my heart goes up in gratitude to God for such 
scenes as I witnessed in Toronto. It seems as if everybody went to 
church there, and when yesterday I called upon the Mayor of that city, 
as soon as I entered his private office I saw upon the wall, “ Except the 
Lord keep the city the watchman waketh but in vain. ” There it was ; 
and when I took Mayor Howland by the hand, he said, “ That's the 
way this city is run; there is my motto.” (Applause.) Said he, “Mr. 
Reynolds, I am a Sunday School man.” Said I, “ I know you are ; I 
heard so in New Brunswick ; your brother-in-law down there told 
I ought to know you, and I said I was going to know you ;” and, 
although there was a Council meeting to be held in a few minutes, he 
said, “ Sit right down ; I want to talk Sunday School to you.” He 
stands up there on Sundays and every other day and preaches Christ 
in the City of Toronto. As the aldermen commenced gathering in he 
called some of them up and introduced them, and, said he, “ Here’s 
Alderman Boustead, Superintendent of the Metropolitan Sunday 
School,” and I shook hands with him ; and another, Alderman So- 
and-so, Superintendent of such a school, and it seemed to me they 
were all Sunday School men. If it had been on the other side it 
would have been Alderman So-and-so, he is a saloon-keeper ; and 
Alderman So-and-so, he is a boodler. That is the condition on the 
other side ; the saloon-keepers are the prominent men in politics, and 
that is what is the matter with us. And what a vast difference there 
is. He told me every saloon was closed up as far as the law would 
allow; he said there was not a single gambling-house in Toronto to-day; 
he said, “ 1 am determined to make them sick,”—and he has. And to 
see a city that rests as that city does on the Sabbath ; no paper sold 
on the Sabbath—and no paper is issued in Ontario on Sunday—and no 
street cars are run. My friends, the work is progressing. There never 
has been in the history of the world so much Christian activity as there 
is to-day. It is a great day for the Church of God. There never was a 
time when the laity were coming up to the help of the Lord as they are 
to-day ; and it is to this Sunday School work that we are indebted for 
such a state of affairs. There 
and
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and I sit down in thankfulness to God, and with tears in my eyes’ 
when I think of more than a hundred thousand Sabbath Schools in 
the States and in this Dominion, that meet every Sabbath Day, 
with a million and a quarter of the best men and women God Almighty 
ever made, coming up without money and without price, and giving 
their service to the teaching of that Word, to ten millions of scholars 
that gather together to-day. Oh, there is hope for this country I 
said to a politician, “ The Sabbath School
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hope of the next generation, and the hope of the country ; ” and ho 
said, “ No doubt of it.” They are making the best impression to-day. 
The International Committee are devising great things, and are going 
to carry this great work to every State and Province in the Dominion, 
going to visit every one. There will not be a single territory in our 
country, or any part of Canada that will not be thoroughly organized 
before three years. The reports that came up at the Chicago Conven
tion were amazing ; but I venture to say it is not anything in comp» ri
sen to what it will be in three years, if God spares the lives of the Execu
tive Committee. They mean business, and are going forward in it. 
There never was such a grand opportunity for doing good. The whole 
country lies open to us, and the hearts of the people are turned in 
that direction. They are beginning to feel the impress of this work. 
Why a gentleman came to Mr. Moody some time ago, and handed him 
a cheque for a hundred thousand dollars for that work in Chicago, 
for the organization of a training school for missionaries, to go out 
from that city, and other cities, to teach these children and bring 
them into the Sabbath School. What is the reason 1 Said he, “We 
are standing upon a volcano in this city ; we do not know what 
minute it will burst upon us.” They have had a taste of anarchism 
lately, and they are fearful of it. They cannot do much with the old 
ones, except to hang them ; but, the safety of the country now, is in 
taking in time this dangerous element, which is coming in upon us 
with such tremendous power. It seems as if Europe had got sick, 
and was vomiting its refuse rioting upon us ; so it is. We have got 
to take the children and train them. What did he do 1 He estab
lished a mission where these children could be brought in and taught 
the principles of the Gospel. That is the only remedy, there is no 
other remedy in the world ; just think of the mighty power of this 
Sunday School work. There never was so much intelligence centred 
upon God’s Word as there is to-day ; think of that million and a 
quarter people studying God’s Bible every Sabbath, diving into 
the foundation of truth, and bringing up the rich stores of truth 
therein contained. I am not afraid of infidelity as long as people are 
studying God’s Word. Do you remember when Christ was attacked 
by the arch fiend, he used the Scripture, “ Thus it is written.” A 
man in our State was converted, and wrote a book, “ The Cause and 
Cure of Infidelity.” He said the cause of it is the ignorance of God’s 
Word, and the cure of it is the study of God’s Word. (Applause.) 
In our own city we had an infidel there, not CoL Ingersoll, he was 
really a harder case than Ingersoll, we got him to go on his knees, and 
pray “Oh God, if there is a God, manifest Thyself to me, and reveal 
Thy Word to me ”; and not long after he was a Sunday School teacher. 
God will shut himself up to a person that comes to catechise Him, 
but when he comes with an open heart, He will reveal Himself, and 
no man can do that thing without being blessed. Just think of the 
power there is to-day in the pews. We used to sit in our pews and
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pay our rent, and think we were doing about what was right ; and 
were sure that the preacher was all sound on the question ; we would 
go to sleep, and be assured he was right ; but now we keep awake ; 
and we have got to be pretty sure he preaches the truth. Then take 
the account of the evangelical work being done, think of the people 
who are preaching the Word ; thousands of laymen in Chicago are 
standing up in those little chapels preaching to multitudes. I hear 
them in places where they cannot support a minister preaching the 
Word of Life. The development in that respect is great ; and then 
the inspiration you get in these conventions where we come together ! 
What a blessed sight to meet together as one people ; some of you are 
Methodists and some are Presbyterians; we can say here what a 
delightful thing to meet together in these conventions. We 
times get discouraged in our work ; we are away off in different places, 
and we feel as if nobody was working except ourselves ; we get dis
couraged ; we are like a clock which gets run down—weak and slow ; 
but when we come to the convention and feel what has been done, 
get inspiration, get wound up, and come back encouraged. I have 
been thinking about Elijah ; he is a favorite of mine. 1 often think 
what a hero he was as he stood on Mount Carmel, where he was the 
only representative of God ;• all the rest were against him ; and there 
he stood in all his grandeur, waiting until the time came to prove that 
God was a living and a true God. I think what a grand, magnificent 
scene that was ; he thought that miracle was going to convert the 
whole Jewish nation; it did not do it; why, Jezebel told him what 
she would do if he would not get out of the way ; and he was not 
the first man that fled from a woman either : he was not afraid of 
a man, but he was of a woman; he fled away down into Horeb, 
and got away off into a cave; he got discouraged, and there God 
went for him, and He found him there and brought him out, and 
said to him, “ What doest thou here, Elijah ?” He said, Lord, there 
is no use ; everybody that loves Thee is dead ; I am the only one that 
remains. And God said to Elijah, “ I have left me 7,000 in Israel 
which have not bowed unto Baal.” You never heard of them; they have 
not been very active ; I suppose they were rather retired Christians ; 
at all events their light was burning dimly, but still they were lovers 
of God, they had not bowed the knee to Baal ; and God took Elijah 
out there and put him on the mountain, and taught him a lesson he 
never forgot It was not in the wind or the fire, but in the still small 
voice. This is not our work, but it is His work. There is the com
fort of every one of us ; He is the great Captain of this host ; He is 
the one that has got the plans up in heaven ; it is for us to stand 
where God puts us, and work on. We come to these places and get 
inspired. We find how many friends God has. We are encouraged 
*nd blessed, and we feel that God has got numbers of others who are 
working besides us ; and we get their new modes and ways of doing 
this. I think these conventions have been one of the greatest bless
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ivas right ; and ings God has given us. Some of us may think we are old enough to
;ion ; we would quit. I hope Brother Hossie will keep right on till he gets his diplo
re keep awake ; up in heaven. God puts us in this position, and gives each one of us 
th. Then take a work to do ; and He says, “ Stand right there and don’t get dis-
c of the people couraged, I will bless you ” ; and He does. I often think of a scene I
in Chicago are witnessed once in the army. I saw a man on a picket duty. Said I,
itudes. I hear “ What are you doing 1 ” “Standing here on picket line”: said he
• preaching the had been standing there fourteen hours. “ How long are you going
reat ; and then to stand there 1 ” “I am going to stand here until I am recalled.”
come together ! “ Suppose you should not be recalled 1 ” Said he, “ 1 am going to
iome of you are stand here.” “ That is strange.” Said he, “ Not at all ; I am ordered
r here what a to stay here, and that is my duty.” “ What is the use in your stand-
ns. We some- ing so longî” “I don’t know ; go up and ask the General ; he will
iifferent places, tell you about it.” We are placed in this position ; God has got His
es ; we get dis- eye open ; He has the whole plan of the battle ; it is for you and
teak and slow ; to stand faithfully at our post, and we will find that God places us in
; been done, we the position in which He wants us. I thank God for this large
raged. I have attendance, and the reports from different parts of your Province, and

1 often think I hope these results you get will only stimulate you to
ere he was the ness ; whatever God has done in the past, He has greater things for
lim ; and there us in the future ; and let us go forward in this grand and glorious
e to prove that work. It is a blessed work, it is a glorious privilege to be a worker
id, magnificent for Christ. Sometimes we talk about duty ; it is not the duty, it is
to convert the the higher work ; it is a glorious privilege and honor to be called into

such a position as we are called to occupy. (Cheers. ) I do not like 
the word “duty.” It would have been a great thing for God to have 
reached down and to have saved us from our lost condition ; but when 
He took us up into His family and made us heirs of eternal life, what 
a change it was, what a high position we are in ; and then to look up 
to God and say, “Lord, it is my duty to do something for you.” Oh, 
no, no ; let us say, “ Blessed Saviour, I thank Thee for the privilege 
of showing my love and attachment ; what can I do for Thee 1 ” He 
does not allow any of the angels to do this work ; not one of them has 
the privilege of doing it, although I believe Gabriel would gladly le 
his place and come down to do this work ; but He commits it to you 

ey were lovers and me to do. He says, Be co-workers with me ; I appoint you am
id took Elijah bassadors to a lost world ; go forth and tell the story of my redeem-
lim a lesson he ing love. What a privilege it is, and let us realize it ; let our hearts
the still small go out to Him for the honor He has conferred upon us of being win

ners of souls from death to life. May you go down from here re
consecrated to God, and may the reports be still better and better, 
until the great day, when all shall be brought to the saving knowledge 
of Christ.

The Chairman—As to hours of adjournment, it is moved and 
seconded, that the hours of adjournment be twelve o’clock and half
past five. (Carried.)
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Adjourned till

Report of Nominating Committee.

The Chairman—The Nominating Committee present the name of 
William Bowman, Esq., of this city, for President. (Carried.)

For Secretaries—Rev. E. Barrass, M.A., Bowman ville, and Rev. 
Andrew Henderson, M.A., Atwood. (Carried.)

Business Committee—William Hamilton, London, Chairman ; 
Rev. E. Barrass, M.A., Hampton ; W. N. Hossie, Brantford ; Rev.’ 
W. Henderson, Glencoe ; Rev. H. G. Frazer, Goble’s ; J. Frith Jeffers, 
M.A., London ; Hiram Haight, Norwich; D. Fotheringham, Toronto ; 
Rev. John McEwen, Lakefield ; T. Muir, London ; Rev. W. Cuth- 
bertson, B.A., Woodstock ; Isaac Hord, Mitchell ; George Rutherford, 
Hamilton ; L. C. Peake, Toronto ; and the General and Corresponding 
Secretaries. (Carried.) 8

A duet by Mr. and Mrs Blight,

“ Jesus, Lover of my soul. ”

call for the report from Middlesex.

County of Middlesex.

The Chairman—I now

Mr. Hamilton—I wish I had a better report to give. In sub
stance it is much the same as what we reported last year. We have 
been running about two years and a half with our City Association 
We have, on a rough estimate, in the neighborhood of five thousand 
children whose teachers belong to our Association. We meet once a 
month, Tuesday evening, for discussion and for mutual assistance • 
our programme takes the shape of receiving papers, from those who’ 
have been asked to get them up, on subjects connected with Sunday 
School work, and we usually have one paper, or address, or exercise on 
the lesson for the succeeding Sunday. Sometimes it is presented 
it would be presented to a senior class, sometimes as to an inter
mediate, and sometimes as to an infant class, so as to cover all the 
grades. Our meetings have been very well attended, but not so well 
as we would like. Sometimes our meetings conflict with the regular 
teachers meeting, and they do not like giving that up. We have 
made a move towards gathering in neglected children. After hearing 
the address delivered by Mayor Howland last year at the Provincial 
Convention we thought we ought to get some inspiration from him, 
and we had him here for an evening’s talk as to gathering in neglected 
children. It was a magnificent talk. We divided the city into a 
number of districts, and allotted the districts to the different churches 
to operate. The idea was, that the districts should be visited, in order 
that we might find any who were not attending Sunday School Our 
report is not yet full. Our friend Mr. Muir was the person to' whom
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the report was to be handed in when the work was accomplished. 
He may be able to tell you the result of the reports so far as they 
have come in. We are going along nicely. Every Superintendent of 
a Sunday School in the city is a member of our Executive Board. We 
find one great advantage in this, which is, that when a special occasion 
like this comes round we do not have to wait for organization. We have 
it here. I do not see the President of the County Convention here, and 
no meeting has taken place authorizing any one to speak. We had a 
convention here last December. It was not well enough attended. 
Why, we scarcely know. Perhaps it was because we had not better 
organization. There was this much done, that at that meeting the 
effect of loose and defective organization impressed itself upon us so 
strongly that we set about organizing, appointed township officers for 
each of the districts in the two counties ; and some of these have per
formed their duty by reporting to us the names of the secretaries of the 
individual schools throughout the county. Just how far that has been 
successful we do not know. There is a kind of thermometer in my 
hands, and it does not indicate a satisfactory condition. At the Pro
vincial Convention, in Hamilton, we were asked for $150 for the 
assistance of the General Association. I handed Mr. Woodhouse $16, 
this and a small sum since received constitutes all that has been sent in.

' I can only attribute it to oversight, I cannot think that there can be
i any other reason. Having sent out a circular announcing the fact, I 

hope a number of the friends have come here prepared to give some-
• thing for that purpose. One gentleman handed me $3.50 for that 

purpose from two Churches he represents. We decided not to have 
any local convention this year on account of this (Provincial) Conven-

. tion meeting here; we meet again in Petrolea in 1888, and we hope
• to have a better organization all round.

Indian Schools, Tuscaroka. (See Thursday's proceedings.)

Mr. HossiE—Allow me to add one word to what I have said, that 
the City of Brantford recently organized a Normal class, and it has 
been going on beautifully. We have held our eighth session, and I 
would advise other places to try it. (Applause.) I move, seconded 
by Mr. Porter, that miscellaneous resolutions be referred, without 
debate or discussion, to the Business Committee, unless unanimously 
approved by the Convention. (Carried.)

Adjourned till 7.30 p.m.
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The Convention opened at 7.30 p.m. with devotional execises.
The Chairman—We have a very full programme for this evening, 

and it requires no words of mine to make it long enough. It seems to
me rather an incongruity that I, in this good City of London, should 
be called upon to discharge such a duty as devolves upon me just now, 
a stranger, comparatively speaking, in this city, to have the honor and 
the pleasure of introducing to an audience in this City of London an 
old resident, a gentleman who is known, I suppose, to every person in 
the City of London ; but then I comfort myself with this thought, that 
we are not all Londoners, we do not all live here ; and hence, while I 
am a stranger, a great many of you are just as much so, and we meet 
here not as inhabitants of the City of London, but as Sunday School 
workers of the Province of Ontario ; and it gives me most unfeigned 
pleasure to present to this Convention, composed of delegates from the 
widespread counties of this Province, a gentleman who has been 
selected as the presiding officer for these meetings. I beg leave to 
introduce to you Mr. William Bowman, the President-elect of this 
Convention. (Applause.)

Addrkss of the President-Elect.

Mr. Bowman—Our worthy Chairman who has just vacated the 
chair has ground for taking comfort, I have none. I remember the 
words of a celebrated divine when he spoke of falling from grace ; 
and I really feel this evening like falling from grace, for when 
I set out in my Christian career, which is about fifty years ago, I 
resolved that whatever the Church called on me to do, though I 
might feel myself ever so unworthy to fill the office, yet by God’s help 
I would obey the call. (Applause.) Many a duty has the Church 
assigned to me at times when I would have shrunk from it, and felt 
unable for the task, but God has always helped me to do what the 
Church has called upon me to perform, though perhaps I have not 
done it as efficiently as I should have done ; yet I have received 
large amount of honor and comfort and also support from my breth
ren ; but to night I feel like rebelling against the axiom laid down for 
life ; and, therefore, feeling my inability to fill this chair with that 
ability and grace with which it should be tilled, I recognize it 
of the highest honors that could be conferred upon a man to be placed 
in my position to-night. There are places where men can reap honor, 
but it perishes with the reaping, they have not time to tie their 
sheaves together before they wither and die ; but these honors which 
you have conferred upon me are honors which cannot wither, and 
which I trust will go with me to eternity. Looking back, aa this is 
my jubilee year of work in Sabbath Schools with an unbroken record

It
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25. —I took to the work early—I may say to-night that I have labored 
in this portion of the vineyard fur the last titty years ; though often 
tired in the labor, yet never tired of it ; and it is my resolve 

,r this evening, as the Master gives me health and strength, and as long as the Church
h. It seems to- recognizes her need of my help, that help shall be given, and my
[iondon, should service shall be rendered to the Master. (Applause.) I recognize it
n me just now, as one °* the highest honors which can be conferred on man, that he
the honor and have the opportunity of laying his hands on young immortals, and
of London an living on them an impress which shall be for them a benefit, and for

ivery person in ** SlorY of our Father and the interest of our Saviour. I can look
s thought, that hack on the last fifty years and mark the progn ss ; yet, surely
hence, while I shadow has not been still, it has been" progressing ; and hearing the

), and we meet lecture yesterday evening at which my honored friend, the Rev. Mr.
Sunday School Murray, presided, I was led to doubt some of the deductions that
nost unfeigned drawn from that lecture. The lecture was styled “ The Literature of
gates from the Present Day and its Phases,” something of that character ; and
vho has been ^ was stated that the literature of the present day was stamped with
I beg leave to doubt, that that was the leading characteristic of the present day.
it-elect of this Surely I thought the lecturer cannot be in Sabbath School fields ; he

cannot have recognized the literature of the Sabbath School. Can it 
be that a man in this century ignores the existence of such literature 
as we have in our Sabbath Schools, and the effect it is having over the 
world. There are narrow channels where literature runs, and which 
may be stigmatized as the channel of doubt ; but it is not in an 
assembly like this, and it is not in Christendom generally. No, my 
friends ; never was, I believe, the Christian public so firmly con
vinced that their Christianity was for the benefit of the world, and if 
they had shadows of doubt about it fifty years ago, all those 
shadows are gone, and we trust they are gone for ever. When I 

young, in the workshop, the religion of doubt was the religion 
of the mechanic. You could not go into any of the large estab
lishments either in Liverpool or Manchester—those great centres 
of mechanical industries—if you had any degree of Christianity 
about you, without having the finger of scorn pointed at you 
from one end to the other ; but those days have gone by. Doubt 
had its channel, and it was a polluted channel ; doubt of the present 
day is choosing another channel into which it runs, oftentimes in 

. the literature, which is very enticing and attractive to thinking and 
progressive minds ; but we say the great mass of the literature of 
the present day is in the direction of an acknowledged fact, that the 
world has been redeemed, and that the world is to be given to our 
Christ, that He shall reign until He has put all enemies under His 
feet, that the religion of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is to 
permeate our world from one end to the other, and the management 
of our Sabbath Schools is recognizing the need of training up minds 
to that end. One hundred and twenty years ago on this continent 
there was not a religious newspaper; one hundred and twenty years ago
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on this continent there was net a gabbath School ; and one hundred 
and twenty years ago, in the colleges of the continent, religion 
thing that was sneered at, and young men who wished to rise high and 
become something, nicknamed themselves after some of the infidels 
who had gone before. Those things have passed away, and it was 
thought a thing utopian to talk of the conversion of the world ; but 
all that has gone forever ; the Sun of Righteousness has dispelled it, 
and there is a day dawning for the Christian Church to-day. Fifty 
years a<m, when I started work in the Christian life, drinking usaogp 
were the ruin of our people. How different were our Sabbath Schools 
in those days. I remember going into a Sabbath School in Lincoln
shire, and there they were teaching the children writing and spelling. 
The only opportunity they had in those days of learning to write and 
to read were those afforded by our Sabbath Schools Those days have 
gone by, never again to return, and now we have our Sabbath Schools, 
models in every way. We have there the most earnest purpose and 
thought ; we have there the most pure and unselfish utterances ; and 
also exercises of the Church ; and we look forward to our Sabbath 
Schools as being the source from whence shall come the light, ai d 
from whence shall spring the power, and from whence there shall 
come, indoctrinated with a true spirit of our Christianity, the rays 
that shall soon follow us ; and we pray that we may be true to our 
trust. Christ expects from you and me that we should give these 
little ones cups of cold water, and that we should recognize them as 
His, and recognize them as great factors in the future. Let us labor 
in this cause, labor prayerfully and earnestly, recognizing that the 
Master shall soon call us to account, and when that time comes may 
He say to each one of us, “Well done, good and faithful servant, 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.” (Applause.)
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Words of Welcome.

Rev. J. Allister Murray—I presume it is my duty, in the first 
place, to address words of welcome to yourself, sir, I think that 
good Methodist brethren on an occasion of this kind compliment the 
chairman, and I am willing on this occasion to follow in their footsteps. 
I am exceedingly glad to see you there ; and if I had known, sir, that 

in St. Andrew's Lecture Hall last evening, I would have

our

you were
had you a little nearer the lecturer. I am afraid you were so far off, 
you did not grasp the trend of his lecture. I am glad to say that the 
learned lecturer of last evening is by no means a pessimist ; he takes 

cheerful view of Christianity at the present day, and of society. 
The question was once asked by some man, “ Is life worth living 1 ” 

and the answer has been given, “That depends upon the liver.” 
Well now, sir, I am very proud to say that if I were a physician, which 
I am not, 1 would declare that the learned lecturer of last evening 
has one of the best livers in the City of London (laughter), and I am

a
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very sure that he is an optimist, and takes a delightful view of society. 
The trend of the lecture last evening was, that while there is a good 
deal of doubt at the present day—and God knows there is—that there 
is a vast amount of the opposite. However, Mr. Chairman, while I 
am exceedingly glad to see you here, sorry that I did not see you 
last night; my duty is not to criticise any remarks made by the 
lecturer last evening, but I am here—and I am proud of the posi
tion—to welcome the Christian ladies and gentlemen who are delegates 
from the various Sunday Schools in the great Province of Ontario to 
this important Sunday School Association, which, I am proud to say, 
meets in our fair city here to-day. We give you a cordial welcome. 
We welcome you in the first place for your personal worth. I cannotig and spelling.

lg to write and recognize many faces as I look round upon this audience, but I 
hose days have know that every lady and gentleman who has come up here as a
ibbath Schools, delegate to this Association is a person of worth, so reckoned in the
st purpose and 
tterances ; and 
:o our Sabbath

community from which that gentleman or lady has come. You have 
been selected out, will you allow me to say, as the cream of the Chris
tian workers in that most important department of the Master’s vine
yard, Sunday School work, to represent your brethren and your sisters 
in this important Association here to-night. We welcome you, there
fore, for your Christian worth personally ; but more than that, we

the light, ai d 
ace there shall »anity, the rays
be true to our welcome you for your official position in the Church of Jesus Christ,
mid give these Your appearance here this evening indicates that you have been
ognize them as selected because you are intelligent Christian workers, that you have
. Let us labor gained the crown of success as master-workmen ; that in some measure,
aizing that the like the knights of old, you have earned your golden spurs, and
ime comes may you are here amongst God’s workers this evening, knights, leaders,
lithful servant, We therefore welcome you not only for your personal worth,

but for your official position. We welcome you for the important 
work that is before you here—one of the most important depart
ments of work given to man or woman in the Church on earth. 
Now, we know that men are sometimes judged by the company 

uty, in the first they keep ; and if men are judged justly in that way, so are we
think that our judged by the guests we entertain, and I am sure that the City
compliment the of London to-night must feel proud of its guests. When an in-
tlieir footsteps. vitation came over from Macedonia to Paul, the Apostle of Jesus

known, sir, that Christ, wanting him to become the guest of the Macedonians, it was
, I would have an indication that there were men and women in that great province
were so far off, ready to welcome the cause of God, and to co-operate in making that
to say that the cause a success. The very fact that you Christian workers, ladies

imist ; he takes and gentlemen, are here to-night, is an indication that in this fair
and of society. $ City of London, with its forty-thousand inhabitants, there 
worth living 1 ” Christian men and Christian women devoted to the cause of the great

Master who are willing to crown Him Lord of all. I want to say 
again, and I would emphasize what I have to say, that we cannot 
make your work too important. It is one of the grandest works 
that any man or woman can engage in. To secure children for Jesus
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Christ, that is the end and object of it. Now I 
dear Christian friends, that any man or .
in one of our large city Sunday Schools, or in any Sunday School in 
any of the smallest congregations in our rural districts, must, if he 
is a discerning man, or she a discerning woman, feel the awful 
solemity of the work. Oh ! what possibilities there are in a Sunday 
School room ; what a tremendous amount of raw material there is 
there for the highest good of heaven, or the deepest woe of perdition. 
No man who is a superintendent or teacher stands up before a school
room of boys and girls but can realize the tremendous eventualities 
that are dependent upon the work that is done in that Sunday School 

This afternoon, sir, I saw one of the most wondrous sights, and
witnessed in the City of London.

woman

room
most deeply interesting, that I , A T
Standing at the intersection of Waterloo and King Streets, 1 saw, 
coming out of one of our central schools, between three and four 
thousand children marching in procession, for the purpose of laying 
the corner stone of one of our large new schools. Fancy between 
three and four thousand boys and girls ! ! As I stood and looked

rolling over my mind and seemed 
of the sea, what is to be the

ever

upon them, the awful thought came 
to dash against my heart like the 
end of these children 1 How many of these boys and girls are grow
ing up to a virtuous and noble life—a life of work for Christ, a life 
that will end with a crown of glory on the other side of the pearly 
gates 1 How many of those bright-faced boys are going to the peni
tentiary 1 How many of those bright-faced boys are going to look 
out of prison windows 1 How many of those bright-faced, manly 
young fellows are going into drunkards’ graves 1 How many of them 
are going to become gamblers? How many of them are going to be
come the class of men that disgrace the commercial circles of society ? 
How many of those bright-faced, beautiful girls, in the freshness of 
their maidenhood, like daisies with the dew of the morning upon them,, 

going out, God only knows, where 1 Mr. Chairman and Christian
welcome here to-night, a scene took

waves

are
ladies and gentlemen, that we 
place in Westminster Abbey last Sunday while the sacred services of 
that sanctuary were going on, that was enough to appal the heart of 
every man and woman. Twelve hundred men rushed into that sanc
tuary, and while the sermon was being preached, began to object, with 
jeers and sneers, to the statements that were made. The poets’ comer 

crowded with roughs, agnostics and anarchists. Men who are 
communists and socialists of the worst type climbed up on the statues 
of Shakespeare and Longfellow, and some of the other poets, and 
struck matches to light their pipes. When we have facts of that kind 
before us, how much depends upon the Christian Church, and especially 
upon that department of it so full of hope, the Sunday School. How 
much depends upon you Christian men and women whom we welcome 
here to-night, to save the world from communism and socialism, and 
that many-armed instrument, anarchism, which is threatening the

was
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world, and like the Goths and Vandals at the portals of Rome, is 
knocking at the doors of the Church and of the State, until we hear 
the ringing here to-night, making the world tremble. There is doubt 
to-day. We read it expressed in newspapers, in books, and hear it from 
the pulpit, and we require to meet this doubt that is taking shape and 
form for the destruction of society, with the precious Truth that Jesus 
Christ has committed to your minds to disseminate. In your Sunday 
Schools you find the boys who are to be the future mechanics. What 
are they to bel Socialists, communists, anarchists 1 You find there 
the young men that are to become your merchants. Are they to 
become Christian merchants 1 or are they to become frauds and 
men of deceit, and men who ruin society by dishonesty and 
chicanery ? You find among your boys in that Sunday School 
the men who are to become your lawyers, ministers, doctors, poli
ticians, parliamentarians, and your governors ; that is a thought 
that comes home to every one of us, and, my dear friends, it should 
come home with power. I want every Christian lady and gentleman 
here to-night to take that thought to your classes. There is nothing 
that can prepare the young for becoming useful men and women in 
the Church but the simple truth as it is in Jesus. Let me say, in 
closing, that while you are assembled here to-night and to-morrow 
and the next day, legislating as a parliament for higher Sunday School 
education, more efficient, more direct, and more Christ-like, that you 
have rivals in this legislation ; there is another parliament that is 
sitting. It is said that the parliament of Great Britain is compose^ 
of the king, the lords, and the commons. Everywhere there is a king, 
there are lords, and there are commons, forming a combined parlia
ment that never cease their course of legislation night or day, while 
the days and the weeks and months roll into ages. That king is 
Satan ; that “ lords ” is the world, with its fashions, and its pomp, and 
its parade ; that “commons” is the flesh, with its lusts and passions. 
My dear friends, while you are legislating here, bar-rooms, club-rooms, 
gambling rooms, are throwing out their enticements across the streets. 
They are cultivating their music to drag our boys—shall I say, and 
girls—into their power. These are tremendous agencies. It is an 
awful thing for a man or woman to live in an age like this. Our 
responsibilities are increased ; let us legislate for Christ’s kingdom, 
and arrive at wise determinations. When you have done that in this 
important Association, you will have the best claim to the hearty 
Christian welcome of this city. I know you will endeavor to do it, 
and anticipating, I say to you, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
“ Welcome to your work ; welcome to our city, and welcome to our 
warmest hospitality.” (Applause.)

I
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Jubilee Address.

Rev. Hugh Johnston—I congratulate you, Mr. President, upon 
your honored position as head of this Provincial Sabbath School Asso
ciation, and I congratulate the Association upon its choice. I am 
sure, with your long experience as a railway superintendent, and your 
fifty years’ experience as a Sabbath School superintendent, you will 
be able to run this schedule on time, and to carry this programme 
through with efficiency and success. I feel it to be a privilege to take 
any part in the proceedings of this Convention, and especially the 
honored part assigned me this evening. It strikes me as eminently 
fitting that in this Jubilee year, when we are assembled together as 
Sabbath School workers, to compare plans, discuss methods, and gather 
inspiration for our high and holy work, a brief space is to be set apart 
to commemorate the Jubilee of our beloved Queen’s accession to the 
throne of the British Empire. (Applause.) We are favored with 
the presence of two distinguished members of the International Con
vention held in Chicago ; Mr. Jacobs is to be with us, and we have 
with us to-day the distinguished President of that Convention. I 
wish you all could have heard his stirring address this afternoon, and 
I wish you could all have heard his inspiring words in my own church 
in Toronto last Sunday night. At that Convention in Chicago, hearty 
congratulations were sent to Her Majesty, and delegates from all parts 
of the continent sang right loyally “ God Save the Queen.” Our 
Sunday Schools are Bible Schools. If they do not teach the Bible 
fifst, last, and always, they are counterfeits and cheats, and do not 
deserve the name; and the Bible, above all other books, inculcates 
the duty of loyalty. The home, the flag, the cross, these are the 
symbols of the noblest and purest affections. Now, where but in the 
Sunday Schools do these affections centre, and from them should come 
the sweetest demonstrations of respect, and loyalty, and love, toward 
our revered and honored Queen. And how fitting, too, that this com
memoration should be made in this royal city, named after the capital 
of the great Empire ; and which has received and entertained with 
princely hospitality so many gatherings of Christian workers. And 
after these words, these hearty and eloquent words of welcome, by 
Rev. Mr. Murray, I am sure sir, that every delegate is made to feel 
perfectly at home. (Applause.)

This word “jubilee” is a very old word, and takes us back to the 
days of Moses, 1496 years before Christ, and means a festival after 
fifty years of some important event. This year, I understand sir, is 
your jubilee commemorating your fifty years of labor in this great 
Sunday School field. The first national jubilee was appointed to be 
held by the children of Israel, after they had been seven times seven 
years in possession of the land of Canaan. It was closely connected 
with the Sabbath, and its practical tendency was towards remedying 
the evils that are continually springing up from the ordinary condi-
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tions of human society. Every seventh day was a sabbatic dny ; 
every seventh year was a sabbatic year ; and, after seven times seven 
Sabbaths of years, the soul stirring trumpet of jubilee was heard 
throughout the land, and there was rest for the soil, no tillage or 
harvest ; there was the reversion of landed property, every man 
returning to his own property, and his own home ; there was the 
liberation of the slave, when the chains fell off and the captive was 
free. What a type of the glorious day in which we live, when the 
soul-stirring trumpet of the Gospel proclaims deliverance from the 
guilt and power and bondage of sin.

“The year of jubilee has come,
Return, ye wandering sinners home. ”

Our national Jubilee commemorates the fifty years’ reign of our 
revered and gracious Queen over this realm. It has rarely fallen to 
the lot of earthly sovereigns to sway the sceptre for half a century. 
Since the Norman conquest, I believe, only three royal jubilees have 
taken place prior to this one. The first, occurred in 1265, with Henry 
III. ; the second, with Edward III., who died during the year, and 
so the rejoicings were turned into mourning ; and the third, with 
George III., in the year 1810. I do not suppose, Mr. President, that 
you are old enough to remember that jubilee ; but it could hardly be 
called a jubilee of the nation, because war was in progress, the national 
taxes were greatly in arrears, and provisions were at almost famine 
prices. But, Old England welcomed the J ubilee of the old King ; the 
bells rang out their merry peals, and the rejoicings spread over the 
land. But no such imposing celebration was ever witnessed by the 
world, as these jubilee thanksgivings and rejoicings held in every 
part of Her Majesty’s dominions, over the long, and glorious, and 
happy reign of England’s best and noblest Queen. (Applause). What 
cause have we for gratitude to God in this beneficent reign of

“ Fifty years of ever-broadening commerce, 
Fifty years of ever-brightening science, 
Fifty years of ever-widening truth ”—

and ever-extending empire which adorns with golden splendor the 
memory of the Victorian age. Look at the enormous growth of 
the Empire in population, wealth, area, and prosperity, since that 
June morning in 1837, when the old King \\ il liant lay cold and 
dead in the turreted castle of Windsor, and state messengers were 
knocking at the gate of the palace of Kensington, to awaken a 
gentle girl of eighteen from her slumbers, and announce to her 
that henceforth she was to be Queen of England. The population 
of the Empire has more than doubled in these fifty years, and the 
area of the Empire has expanded more than four fold. Queen 
Victoria reigns to-night over nearly one-third of the whole human 
race, and sways her sceptre over nine millions of square miles—
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one-fifth of the habitable globe. We talk of the ancient empire of 
Darius the Great ; but Queen Victoria’s is four times as large. Look 
at the empire of Russia, spread out over the maps of Europe and 
Asia, but ours is greater. France is a large and fertile country ; but 
England has an empire twenty-six times as large. Germany is a 
mighty country ; but Queen Victoria’s is forty times as extensive. 
The United States extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from 
the silver lakes to the Mexican Gulf ; the empire of Great Britain is 
three times larger than the territory of the great Republic. What an 
empire for one august lady to rule over ! And every part of it in 
peace, and making greater progress during the last fifty years than in 
any previous five hundred years ! And all these changes and blessings 
linked and associated with the name and action of our greatest 
Queen, Victoria ; God bless her. (Applause). Talk about wealth ; 
the annual revenue of Great Britain, is over a thousand millions of 
dollars ; she is the world’s banker to-day, and furnishes every
where the capital required for all great enterprises. Was ever a 
national career like this 1 Look at the triumphs in science and 
art. Take literature also, and the Victorian era will equal, if not 
surpass, the illustrons Elizabethan age, with its Shakespeare and Bacon ; 
or the age of Queen Anne, with such names as Addison, Steele and 
Pope. Legislation has become beneficent and merciful, and all 
laws show forth a benign Christian civilization. It is true that the 
Queen has not made all these changes, yet it is proper to link her 
name with all these blessings ; and that grand old man, Mr. Gladstone 
(applause), who knows her better than any other citizen, has declared 
over and over again that she has been the prime benefactor of the 
Empire. The churches have grown strong, and increased in piety and 
power, and the Sabbath School lias become an army of many, many 
millions. I repeat it, no nation has had such blessings as this nation 
of ours during the fifty years of Victoria’s reign. Are not these rea
sons why we should celebrate her Jubilee with glad and grateful hearts'? 
V hat is the secret of the hold which Her Majesty possesses over the 
hearts of her 300,000,000 subjects ? It is this : that she has made for 
fifty years the royal palace-home which she adorns a model toward 
which the eyes of her subjects may look with admiration and respect
ful love. Living amid the fierce light which beats upon a throne, she 
has walked among her people every inch a queen, exhibiting every
where a blamelessness of life, which has been a source of pride to every 
English heart, and which has shed its holy light upon ten thousand 
thousand British homes. She has always sliqwn a hearty interest in her 
subjects, has always discharged her high official duties with fidelity and 
patience, and devotion to the public service. She has always rejoiced 
in the prosperity and sympathized in the sorrows of her people. She 
has been a true mother of all who mourn ; and smitten ones, whether 
in the palace of the widowed French Empress, or in the White House 
where a Mrs. Lincoln or Mrs. Garfield mourned, or in the humblest
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cottage, sorrowing ones everywhere have found consolation in the 
sympathy of England’s Queen. This is why she has won all the hearts 
of the people. God bless the Queen ; long may she reign. (Applause. ) 
The other day in her Island home she received the most enthusiastic 
celebration ever witnessed in the metropolis of the world, and 
was welcomed to Westminster Abbey,—where that disgraceful scene 
took place on Sunday last—welcomed to the venerable Abbey, with 
swelling anthem, by all the peers of the realm, with representatives 
from foreign courts, and members of all the reigning families of Europe 
come to do honor to England’s Queen, as she knelt a widow before the 
the King of kings, or kissed her children and children’s children. Amid 
the many sad and blessed memories of that hour did there not come 
up before her mind the vision of that coronation day in June, 1838, 
when a slender, girlish form, with her right hand resting upon the Bible, 
she took the oath to maintain the laws and the established religion; 
and when, as the royal crown was lifted from its place, with one im
pulse the vast concourse of people raised their coronets and kept them 
poised, and amidst the sound of trumpets and the distant thunder of 
guns, and a glory which dazzles all, amid cheers and cries of “ God 
save the Queen,” and applause that rocks the old Abbey to its very 
foundation, she is crowned with that diadem which the King of kings 
has permitted her so long and so illustriously to wear. This Jubilee, 
celebrated in every part of an empire, the mightiest and most colossal 
this globe has ever borne, tells how the bright hopes and anticipations 

i, Mr. Gladstone concerning this youthful sovereign have been fulfilled. What an ex- 
en, has declared 
nefactor of the
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ample we have in her for every boy and girl in our Sunday Schools, for 
when at the age of twelve, her nearness to the throne was revealed 
to her, with the first burst of surprise there came from her heart the 
promise : “ I will be good.” Again and again she repeated the pledge, 
“I will be good, I will be good.” The long and glorious record which 
this Jubilee celebrates tells how, by the grace of God, she has been en
abled to keep that pledge, for down through the annals of the widening 
centuries she will be known as “ Victoria the Good.” And what an
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encouragement to all teachers and parents who are trying to mould 
aright the character of the young, what an encouragement we have in 
the goodness of England’s Queen. Therefore, I trust with more 
earnest hearts than ever we will continue to send up the anthem- 
prayer,

“God save our gracious Queen, 
Long live our noble Queen, 

God save the Queen. ”
(Applause.)

“ God Save the Queen ” was then sung by the Convention.

The Chairman—Mr. Woodhouse will favor us with the address 
which has been sent to Her Majesty the Queen.

Mr. Woodhouse then read the address and reply, amidst applause :
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Address to Her Majesty the Queen.

To Her Moat Excellent Majesty, Victoria, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Empress of India :

Your Majesty’s devoted and loyal subjects, members of the Sabbath 
School Association of Ontario, constituted in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty five—under the deep conviction of 
the importance of mutual counsel in the great work of the religious 
training of the young—for the purpose of promoting the efficiency 
of Sabbath Schools, and the establishment of new schools and County 
Associations, humbly solicit permission to approach your Majesty, on 
the occasion of this, the Jubilee Anniversary of your accession to the 
throne, to offer to your Majesty their sincere congratulations, and to 
express gratitude to Almighty God that you have been so long spared, 
in His good providence and by His gracious help, to reign over the 
mighty Empire of which this Province forms a part.

They are deeply thankful that God has constantly crowned your 
Majesty and the Members of your Royal Family with so many bless
ings ; that He has abundantly sustained you in the midst of all trials 
and responsibilities, and that under your pure and wise rule your 
subjects have enjoyed such prosperity and happiness.

They devoutly hope and pray that your Majesty may long be 
spared, under God, to reign over a happy, loyal and devoted people.

On behalf of the Association,
Geo. Rutherford,

President.
Lewis C. Peake,

Chairman Executive Committee.
J. J. WOODHOUSE,

Cor. Sec. and Treas.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 1887.

Reply.

Office of the Governor-General’s Secretary, 
Canada, Ottawa, 8th July, 1887.J I

Sir,—I have the honor, by the command of His Excellency the 
Governor-General, to convey to you, on behalf of the members of the 
Sabbath School Association of Ontario, the Queen’s thanks for the 
loyal congratulations offered in the address of that body.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

Charles J. Jones,
For the Governor-General's Secretary.

The President of the Sabbath School Association of Ontario. 
Care of J. J. VVoodhouse, Esq. "
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Mr. Daniel McLean—A man is nothing unless he is orthodox 
around here. I should not be orthodox unless T congratulated you on 
your appointment. I do it with great pleasure. Though not ac
quainted with you, I have heard of you, and it is a fine thing to hax e 

good reputation. I think it is an honor to hold the chair, and you 
will find no difficulty in it. There are no brethren so pleasant to 
work with as the brethren of the Sabbath School Association. I had 
the honor and the pleasure of carrying the address to Her Majesty, 
and presenting it at Buckingham Palace, and I would like to give 
you in a few words some of the perils of carrying an address across 
the Atlantic. I started from New York, on the 18th day of May, in 
the good ship Britannic ; and no vessel ever left New York Harbor 
under more favorable auspices, prayers, tears, cheers, and gladness. 
Crowds of every sort of people. Some in their enthusiasm had hired 

steamer, and accompanied the vessel down the harbor some distance ; 
and so the journey was begun, everything right and joyous ; and the 
first night passed along, and the next day came, with its sorrows to 
many. (Laughter). Oh, it is a troublesome thing sometimes. I tell 
you, if there is any sympathy in any person at all, it will find vent 
somewhere ; but we went on, and the fog was round about our vessel, 
and so the steamer plowed her way along. About five in the after
noon, I was leaning over the side of the vessel, and looking out into 
the fog, and listening to the fog bell of another steamer, anxiously 
wondering where it was. In about half an hour, suddenly the fog 
lifted, and an immense steamer was coming full on, and ere I could 
lift my hand the steamer had run into ours ; and a great hole large 
enough to drive a car through was made in our vessel. Oh, you 
should have seen the vessel then, there was nobody unconcerned, no
body listless then. Men who had never prayed, women who thought 
little of religion, began to cry to God to save them—and by-the-bv, 
if you have never prayed before, I would not advise you to wait 
until you get into a collision at sea ; it is not a good time to begin 
to pray. It is infinitely better to have prayed before, and to be 
able to trust God then, than to have to pray for the first time. 
We returned to port. Afterwards, I took the steamer City of Rome, 
and in her safely completed the journey. At a meeting held on 
that steamer, one of the gentlemen was pressing on the passen 
gers the need of giving themselves to Christ, he was telling the 
story of this wreck that had occurred ; and urging upon every 
one not to wait till a collision occurred, and what an awful thing 
it was to put off making peace with God till then. The leader 
of the meeting invited his hearers to express their opinions, and 
asked them if they had any wishes or requests to make. One man got 
up and said, “ Yes, yes, of course we prayed, why a man would be an 
awful heathen if he did not pray when he was going to be drowned.” 
(Laughter). So we have our ideas of prayer. I thought the end had 
come, and I made up my mind if it had come but few people would
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be saved. In the collision which came with such tremendous force appearance. On
that the great rigging of wire, thicker than my arm, was broken like that there was ai
a thread, and the great stanchions which held the boat smashed like made that it migt
a pipe stem, about a dozen people were killed instantly, some crushed on board the stes
beyond recognition ; one of them, a little girl—it was so sad—one my brother who
little child, rather clever, with her sketching material. She had be- wrapped up very
gun to sketch, what she thought, the passing steamer. She was could put it back
crushed into an unrecognizable mass ; and her mother, how she cried help of a lady wl
out for some one to bring her child to her. At midnight they were “ Indeed ; where
buried at sea, to wait till the resurrection came. But there were some I said, “ I used t
things on that steamer I would like to mention. There was one said, “ I have thf
mother there who had two children—two girls—and while the passen- fathers left Scot
gers were striving to make for the boat, this mother took her children Scotch blood is g
and pushed her way through the great, struggling mass of men and 
women, pushing them aside, until she got to the side of the steamer, lowed in connect
she lifted them and threw them into the boat. When she had done large mass of pa
so, and had seen that they were safe, she said, “ It is all right ; thank stantly on the i
God, my children are saved ; I will take my place and take my risk impulse, they spi
along with the other passengers; the children are saved.” Oh, boys “God save the Ç
and girls, you can never know what mothers are prepared to do for sung, “ My coun
the safety of their children. But there were cowardly men there. I spent together,
think the best men on the boat were the ladies. (Laughter and ap- and had the pi
plause.) I saw very few of the ladies that were not calm and collected Palace. I got t(
and cool ; but many of the men were rough and vile and rude ; and Majesty’s Secret

man in particular was determined to get into one of the boats.
He was a very tall man, about 300 pounds, and he was determined from Toronto, wl
he would get in, and it is not easy resisting so much physical force. I said, “ Where :
He. was bound to get in, and as the boat was being lowered, and the after hunting ale
ladies were being placed in it, this man made a jump and missed the met by a stately
boat, and went down, I cannot tell you how far. I thought he was how they wear i
never going to come up ; but ultimately he did arrive at the surface know my missu
again, and they allowed him to scramble round there till nearly drowned under my arm ;
before he was hoisted in ; and unfortunately he had to get back again do any more, bu
after that to the place from whence he came. But there were some came and said, “
men who seized one of the boats, some cowardly seamen. It is not was at home. I
often it occurs in a British vessel. I am not sure what nationality here to-day 1 ”
they were ; but they did seize one of the boats, and made off with it, deliver the parci
thinking to save themselves, and lçt the passengers do as they could ; * introduced to h; 
but God in His mercy saved us. The steamer was turned back to gentlemen, I ht
New York. I intended, if I had gone down, to let the address go to people that prêt
the bottom ; but we did get a start again, and I embarked on the good very much pleas
ship City of Home, where a very pleasing incident in connection with one of the very
the address occurred. Ihere was a very large number of passengers seen, of all that
on board and, amongst others, we had a queen, the Queen of the course, my Cana
Sandwich Islands; so that we really had a live queen on board; and pleased; the ad(

-- had all the tinsel and all the gold leaf and good clothes to put on tary. However
when we got to Liverpool, and it made an exceedingly creditable proper quarters,

and I can assure

one amount of anxie
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appearance. One night on board the vessel the passengers discovered 
that there was an address on its way to the Queen, and a request was 
made that it might be read ; and so, to help to pass the time pleasantly 

board the steamer, I promised I would do it. I did not know that 
my brother who had entrusted it to me had sealed it up. " It was 

ial. She had be- wrapped up very carefully in tine paper and put in a box. I never 
iamer. She was could put it back again as neatly as it was at first, although I got the
er, how she cried help of a lady who said she was proud to be a Scotch girl. I said,
Inight they were “ Indeed ; where were you born 1 ” She said she was born in Virginia,
t there were some I said, “ I used to think Scotch people were born in Scotland.” She

There was one said, “I have the blood in me; it is only 150 years since my fore-
while the passen- fathers left Scotland.” Of course I. had to admit it, because the •
took her children Scotch blood is good and hangs out a long time. I opened it there,
nass of men and and I can assure you that the reading of the address, and what fol-
e of the steamer, lowed in connection, with it, was exceedingly gratifying, because the
en she had done large mass of passengers on board were American residents, and in-
all right; thank stantly on the address being read and held up to them, with one

nd take my risk impulse, they sprang up and sang that grand old verse sung to-night,
ived.” Oh, boys “ God save the Queen ” ; and not to be outdone by their courtesy, we
epared to do for sung, “ My country, ’tis of thee,” and a very delightful evening we
ly men there. I spent together. However, I got to Liverpool and then to London,
daughter and ap- and had the pleasure of carrying your address up to Buckingham 
aim and collected Palace. I got to the wrong shop with it. It was addressed to Her 
i and rude; and Majesty’s Secretary, and after some little time and a considerable
ne of the boats. amount of anxiety, when 1 got to the door, with another gentleman
was determined from Toronto, who accompanied me, I was told, “ This is not the door.”

i physical force. I said, “ Where is the door 1 ” “ It is somewhere over there ” ; and
lowered, and the after hunting along a range of buildings I found the door, and I was
i and missed the met by a stately gentleman with very tine clothes. It is extraordinary
thought he was how they wear tine clothes over there. This gentleman wanted to

e at the surface know my mission. I told him.
11 nearly drowned under my arm ; I looked at him, and he looked at me. He did not
o get back again do any more, but he called another gentleman in fine clothes, and he
there were some came and said, “ H’m, haw, yes.” I asked if Her Majesty’s Secretary
amen. It is not was at home. He said, “ H’m, he didn’t know.” I said, “ Will he be
svhat nationality here to-day 1 ” He said, “ Yes.” I said, “ I have come on purpose to
made off with it, deliver the parcel ; I will wait.” After a while he came, and I was
o as they could ; ' introduced to him ; and a more perfect gentleman, a gentleman of 
turned back to gentlemen, I have never met in my life. (Applause.) It is only

he address go to people that pretend to be gentlemen that are otherwise ; but he was
rked on the good very much pleased with the address ; and assured me then that it was
connection with one of the very best in its get-up and in its appearance that he had
er of passengers seen, of all that had come in for presentation to Her Majesty ; and of
ie Queen of the course, my Canadian friend and I felt rather good over that, very much
a on board ; and pleased ; the address should have passed through the Colonial Secre-
lothes to put on tary. However, Sir Frederick undertook to have it forwarded to the
lingly creditable proper quarters, and I was quite satisfied. This has been done, and

tremendous force 
, was broken like 
•oat smashed like 
tly, some crushed 
was so sad—one
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He said, “ H’m, yes.” I had it
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its receipt acknowledged. Only one other thing, and then I have . j may not simpl 
done, for 1 merely wanted to assure you I had delivered it, and free hearts. The firs
of charge, (laughter) ; but there is one other thing I want to say. I that there are mi
thoroughly endorse all that has been said by my pastor, Mr. Johnston, 0f the real aim
abogt the magnificence and grandeur of the celebration in London on there are some ti
Her Majesty's jubilee day, for I had the pleasure of being present and hour, to put in t
saw it. There is one other remark I want to make, and that is about 0f gathering schi
the London crowd. Do not be carried away with the idea that those other the Bible
are a sample of London people who rushed into Westminster Abbey ing no definite
lust Sunday, nothing of the sort ; it is a libel on London people. That they have simpl
night of the 21st of June, some friends and the speaker started out to God in some sc

■ see the illuminations ; and walked over four hours. The London people, and, whc
magistrates had prohibited any vehicles or horses on the street ; and the parlor, and 1
so the place was packed with people ns close as they could walk. We had been presei
walked for miles, and I paid particular attention *o the behaviour of same home afte
the London crowd ; we walked from Charing Cross Station to the asked to read f
Mansion House, along the Strand, away down Fleet Street, up Lud- giving evidence
gate Hill, through Cheapside, and all along we never heard an oath or simply, as we re
an ugly word in the crowd ; plenty of amusement and fun, for there our parlors—as
are no people in the world who seem to enjoy themselves so thoroughly teachers conside
as the London people ; there was not an ugly word or oath—nothing their scholars, s
that might not have been said in any drawing-room in our own city, there is not that
and 1 desire to bear this testinony to the character of the London be true of many 
crowd. There is a great deal of difference between a London crowd there may be toi
and a London mob ; so, do not confuse the two things together. I “ They aim too
am very much gratified that 1 had conferred upon me the honor of tractive stories,
carrying your address, and that it received the reception it did ; it well, in order to
will certainly bring before Her Majesty’s people in England some of make the truth
the good we are doing here ; I am sure that this assembly of delegates I knew a minii
gathered together in your city will leave behind them influences for course to stop
good. I hope and pray that these influences will be as a sweet smell- people who migl
ing savor in the homes of this city for years to come. (Applause). ' special sermons
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Hymn 277 was then sung.

Address—Missions, Home and Foreign.

Rev. Elmore Harris, B.A.—I take the liberty to-night, inas
much as I am not personally responsible for the form in which the 
title of my address has been cast—to change it and make it a little 
shorter, giving you as my theme “ Missions, Home and Foreign, the 
relation of parental and Sunday School training thereto.” This, with 
perhaps the single exception of the “ consecration of the young to the 
work,” may comprehend all that I have to say upon this subject. I 
desire to-night, to make my address as brief as possible, not taking up 
the time allotted to me upon the programme. I ask an interest in 
your prayers, that this address may be intensely scriptural, and that
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and then I have . j may not simply reach your ears, but by the grace of God reach your 
ered it, and free hearts. The first thing I would like to say, is this : Is it not possible
[ want to say. I that there are many of our teachers who have imperfect apprehensions
or, Mr. Johnston, 0f the real aim of Sunday School training 1 Is it not possible that
on in London on there are some teachers whose supreme aim, is to get through with the
being present and hour, to put in the time ? They have no doubt about the importance
and that is about 0f gathering scholars together. They have no doubt that somehow or
le idea that those other the Bible is related to the welfare of those scholars ; but, hav-
stminster Abbey ing no definite aim, they feel that they have done their duty when
Ion people. That they have simply passed away the hour. They regard the Word of
ker started out to God in some sense as a charm. I have sometimes married young
■s. The London people, and, when my first call was made, the wife has taken me into

the street; and the parlor, and has shown me with great pride the family Bible that
could walk. We had been presented her by the fond husband. I have gone to the
the behaviour of same home afterwards, .and I know positively, that if I had been
s Station to the asked to read from that Bible, no marks would be found upon it,
Street, up Lud- giving evidence that it had never
heard an oath or simply, as we regard the horse-shoes that are sometimes hung up in

id fun, for there our parlors—as a sort of charm. Now, it seems to me that some
ves so thoroughly teachers consider the mere opening of the Bible in their contact with
or oath—nothing their scholars, as accomplishing some good. It appears to me that
in our own city, there is not that high aim that there should be. Now, this may not
r of the London be true of many teachers. Is it not possible, in the second place, that
a London crowd there may be teachers whose supreme aim is to interest their scholars ?

ings together. I “ They aim too low, and bag no game.” They tell thrilling and at-
me the honor of tractive stories. I believe that we cannot illustrate the truth too
eption it did ; it well, in order to bring it home to the young mind, provided that we
England some of make the truth illustrated the great thing, and not the illustration,
mbly of delegates I knew a minister once, whose habit it was in the midst of his dis-
m influences for course to stop and to tell stories for the edification of the young
as a sweet smell- people who might be present. By the way, I do not believe much in
(Applause). special sermons to children. I believe every sermon should contain

truth within the comprehension of the child who attends the ministry 
of God’s Holy Word. There were two boys listening at one time to 
this minister’s story of a tramp who came to a man’s door. As there 
came a savory smell of dinner from the kitchen, the man said, “ Do 
you smell that?” The tramp said, “Yes.” Then he said, “Well, 

y to-night, inas- that is all you will get of it.” As they were going home from church
■m in which the that day, they passed the home of one of the boys, and one took the
make it a little other to the door and said, “ Do you smell that dinner cooking ? ”
ind Foreign, the And he said, “Yes.” The boy then said, “ Well, that is all you will
îto.” This, with get of it.” The illustration was clear, but the truth illustrated had
the young to the vanished. We must be careful that our scholars can say more than
this subject. I « What an interesting teacher he is ! ” I believe that our work may

le, not taking up be done in such a way as might make angels weep, when the oppor-
k an interest in tunities that should tell for eternity are frittered away. There are
ptural, and that other teachers who honestly regard the supreme aim in teaching to be

been used, that it was regarded
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that of imparting knowledge. Now, the apostle says, “ Knowledge 
puffeth up, but charity—or love—buildetli up.” I do not think the 
word of God says a great deal about simply knowing God’s will. 
There is a 
God’s will.

great responsibility resting upon the man who knows 
1 find that the prayer of the Psalmist, which should 

be the prayer of every one of us, is “Teach me to do Thy will.” 
It is not simply “ give me knowledge,” it is “ truth coming home to 
the heart,” and “ out of the heart are the issues of life ” ; and thus the 
will of God may be done from the heart. A teacher, therefore, may 
know all about topology, may be exact in his chronology ; he may also 
have all the doctrines correct, and yet fail of the supreme end of teach
ing. Now there are other teachers—I thank God there are many of 
them, and I believe there are many here—whose aim is the personal 
salvation of their scholars. They regard themselves like John the 
Baptist, as “ witnesses, to bear witness of ^he light, that all men 
through them might believe”; and believing with them means “life 
through His name.” They strive that the children may be born again. 
They point them away to the Lamb of God, who was lifted up as 
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness ; and they teach that __ 
life came to the bitten Israelites, the gift of God through the medium 
of the brazen serpent, so spiritual life comes to dead souls as God’s 
gift through Jesus Christ. “ The gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.” These teachers go further. I have known 
them to urge upon their scholars not only faith in Christ, that “ with 
the heart man believeth unto righteousness,” but also that “ with the 
mouth confession should be made unto salvation.” There are teachers 
all over the world who are not satisfied until every child, who pro- 
fesses to believe in Christ, has been added to the Christian Church.
I have no sympathy with any evangelistic or mission work which does 
not bring the converts to the Christian Church, in order that they 
may “ grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.” This, it appears to me, still comes short. I believe 
that the grand aim of parental teaching, and the grand aim of Sunday 
School teaching, is not simply to interest, not simply to instruct, not 
simply to save the soul, but more than that, that every one so saved 
should become a missionary of the cross. I believe that the end of 
every particle of God’s work in His Church, in pulpit, or in Sunday 
School, or wherever Christ is preached, is that those who are taught 
may not only receive the light, but that they also may carry that li»ht 
abroad into the dark places of the world. Dr. Smith, in his History 
ot Christian Missions,, says that the first missionary was Abraham 
Look at Abraham just for a moment. We find that God’s blessed call 
came to him, “ Get thee out from thy country and thy kindred and

e îat L n h,0use‘” Do not make any mistake about he country out 
ot which God called Abraham. Some people imagin that Chaldea 
was a sort of sterile land, and that he was ‘going into a land flowing 
with milk and honey, where everything was beautiful. Let me say

as
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that tliis is a mistake. Chaldæa was one of the most fertile lands on 
the face of the earth. It was watered by the Tigris and Euphrates. 
These rivers brought down an alluvial deposit, and made that land 
like the land of Egypt. The land that Abraham left was one in which 
you could see life at its best. He was called from “his kindred,” i.e., 
the ties of nature were to give place to the ties of grace. He was 
called from “his father’s house,” the home of his childhood. Now 
what was the inducement which God held out before him! Please 
look at it for one moment. It was not simply “ I will bless thee and 
make thy name great,” but it was “Thou shalt be a blessing.” I be
lieve that the blessed Gospel in all its richness, which should be in
stilled into the minds of the young, is not simply, “You need Christ,” 
for they do, but “ Christ needs you. He needs your life. He needs 
every power of your mind an 1 body ; and the thrill that will stir 
heaven on account of your salvation will not only be awakened because 
a soul has been rescued from the jaws of death, but because a soul has 
been placed in a position where light shall stream forth to bless others.” 
I think that our Lord Jesus Christ also preached the same Gospel.
I am not belittling the other, but I am simply trying to show that it 
is a full-orbed Gospel. It was the great feast of the tabernacles which 
was commemorative of the wilderness journey of the children of 
Israel, and during these ceremonies of seven days a procession of 
priests went down from the Temple to the pool of Siloam, and 
one priest with the golden bowl dipped up water from that pool, and 
carried it back and poured it upon the sacrifice. It was said, that 
“ he who had never seen the joy in connection with the pouring out of 
the water, had never seen joy in all his life.” On the seventh day, 
the last day, the great day of the feast, as that crowd was turning 
away from these festivities, and Jesus looked into their sad disheart
ened faces, and saw the unsatisfied longings there, He said, “If any 
man thirst let him come unto Me and drink.” Then He did not 
say, “ He that believetli on Me hath everlasting life.” That is true, and 
is an important part of the great gospel ; but he said, “ He that be- 
lieveth on Me, out from within him shall flow rivers of living water.” 
In the fourth chapter of John He had said to the woman of Samaria, 
“The water that I shall give him, shall be in him a fountain of water 
springing up into everlasting life.” Some people would love to have 
the water running up in that direction all the time ; they love worship 
and praise, the worship of the heart that goes up to God. That is all 
right ; but that is only half the truth, the stream should not only go 
up from our hearts to the reservoir of blessing above ; but the 
stream should go forth among the needy sons of humanity. That 
is the Gospel that Jesus Christ preached to the crowds at the 
Feast of Tabernacles. “ He that believeth on Me, out from witliim 
him shall flow rivers of living water.” Take the great commission, 
“ Go ye therefore, make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, teaching
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“ Make disciples” and “teach.” These are not the 
same words in the original, though rendered by the same in our ver
sion. Teach them whatî Teach them to “observe all things whafc- 

I have commanded you.” I read the other day in one of our 
newspapers that “ the one thing—and I agreed most fully with the 
writer—the one thing that the risen Lord asked His followers to do 
for Him was the evangelization of the world.” “ Whatsoever I have 
commanded you.” What did He command them 1 “ Go ye into all
the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.” May God grant 
that we may see that this is the greatest command that our Lord has 

left to his followers upon the earth. Now notice the general 
language of this command of Christ’s. It includes every disciple ; 
that disciple may not be ordained. I know there are some people who 
think that they ought not to preach in any sense unless the hands of 
ordination have been laid upon them. 1 want you to look at this. 
The twelve apostles were set apart to preach “ The kingdom of heaven 
is at hand.” The work was too great. Christ says, “We cannot get 
over all the cities of Israel.” Seventy disciples were selected and 
sent out unordained, except in the sense that Christ had sent them. 
We do not regard them as ordained. Was that all? On the Mount 
of Galilee, when He said, “Go ye therefore,” it was not to the eleven 
only. I believe it was to “ the five hundred brethren at once,” to 
whom He said, “ Go, make disciples of all nations.” On the day of 
Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost came down, they were all filled with 
the Holy Ghost, as many at least as 120. And we are told, that 
when the persecution arose about Stephen, that the members of the 
church at Jerusalem were all scattered abroad—except the apostles.” 
Mark the words, “ Except the apostles.” All who went forth were 
what we call laymen, and women who had not been specially set apart 
to the Gospel ; and these “ went everywhere preaching the Word.” 
You may be a young convert, and yet this is your work. Andrew, who 
had just found the Lord, went first after Peter and “ brought him to 
Jesus.” The woman of Samaria, the moment the water of life came 
into her soul, went into the city and said, “ Come, see a man which 
told me all things that ever I did—is not this the Christ 1” Andrew’s 
name would have sunk into oblivion, except for his connection with 
Peter. Who brought Charles H. Spurgeon to a knowledge of the truth 1 
Who was the one that led Dr. Chalmers to see the truth as it is in 
Jesus! Who led John Wesley or George Whitefield into the light! Some 
of you may be able to tell ; but I tell you this, that the names of 
these persons are not sounded out upon the ears of the world, 
i read a short time ago something with reference to Pentecost 
that struck me most forcibly. A man once asked the question, 
“ Who brought about Pentecost!" One answered, “It was Peter.” 
Another said, “ You must go back of Peter ; it was Andrew. ” 
Another said, “John the Baptist.” Another said “ Zacharias and 
Elizabeth, that aged couple in Jerusalem.” And there is a good deal
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of truth in this. That young man, Timothy, whom Paul called his 
41 son in the faith,” was trained as a missionary at his mother’s knee. 
That mother was Eunice—a woman who, probably, when she was a 
young person, had grown somewhat cold towards the Lord, and she 
married a Greek, which was contrary to the laws of her nation. When 
that little boy came into her home she turned again to the Lord ; and 
from his childhood he was taught the Scriptures, and blossomed out
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into a missionary of the Cross.
shaped by what he learned in his mother’s home, when, from the 

Scripture pictures on the tiles surrounding the hearth, she drew 
forth the lessons of God’s Holy Word : and a celebrated sceptic said 
that he had been taught to disbelieve when he was five years of age, 
showing the importance for every one of us to begin at an early age 
in order to lead our children into the light and life of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Now, you may be a woman. I believe there is a place for 

in the work of the Christian Church : and I believe the young 
women in our schools to-day need to be shown their duty. A short 
time ago there was a movement in the diflerent colleges of our land, 
and hundreds of young men consecrated themselves to the work of 
missions. Brethren, we have not the money to send them ; that is 
the trouble ; or we could send scores more into the mission field. I 
would like to see hundreds of young women, as well as young men, 
from our homes and Sunday Schools who will say, “ I am ready to 
go.” There is the Zenana work in India to-day. No man, though he 
be Peter the Apostle—though the twelve Apostles stood at the door 
of these Zenanas they could not enter. W ritten over that door are 
the words, “There is no admittance;” but God has said to every 
young woman in this congregation to-night, “Behold, I set before you 
an open door, a work you only can do.” I do not know that I care 
about women doing certain work when men are at hand—such as 
manning a life-boat ; but there have been times when women have 
brought the shipwrecked mariners to the shore. But here is a work 
which men cannot do. In these Zenanas the women are not edu
cated, because their husbands do not regard them as having any souls 
at all. One woman said, “ Our life is like that of frogs in a well—all 
light and beauty around us, and we are shut up.” This is the cry 
that comes to us to-day from the Zenanas of India. Why, my dear 
brother and sister, the Word of God cannot be glorified unless you 
and I get, somehow or other, at the women of India with the Gospel of 
Christ. Suppose that in this church our brother were preaching only 
to men. Suppose they alone heard the Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. There would be a great commotion here. Many would say, 
“ Where are your women 1 ” In our schools the young women should 
be encouraged to consecrate themselves to the service of the Lord 
Jesus Christ.

In closing I would like to speak for a moment or two on some oj 
the incentives. First, consider the dignity of this missionary work.
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I wonder how many parents, mothers and fathers, in this congregation! 
do as they used to do in the old times that are past and gone, when, 
as the dear hoys and girls were snugly and cosily placed to rest in 
their beds, father and mother would kneel down at their side, and 
consecrate John, or Mary, or Joseph, or Alice, to the work of mis
sionaries of the Cross of Christ. Js it not true that fathers and 
mothers to-day rather say to their children, “ My child, it is more 
honorable to be a merchant, or a lawyer, or a doctor, or a manufac 
turer, than a missionary of the Cross 1” I want to say to you, 
beloved, that I would that the old times should come again, when the 
boy has the hand of his father put upon his head with these words, 
“This boy, by God’s grace, shall be, as far as I am concerned, accord
ing to whatever power I possess, a missionary of the Cross of Jesus 
Christ.” It is an honorable calling because it is to “help the Lord.” 
“ Why,” you say, “ help the sun to shine ? Help the dawn to break ? 
Help the spring to unloose the shackles of winter 1 No, it is prepos
terous.” But it is true the Lord wishes us to help Him in such work 
as this. When the Revelation of His will was to be given He did not 
write the word across the heavens, so that all might read it : but 
“holy men of God, as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, spake.” 
And when He evangelizes this world He does not do it albne, or 
through angels ; He does it through men, and He will do it through 
our children. The man of Macedonia cried, “ Come over and help us.” 
When the Apostles arrived in Macedonia there was nobody waiting 
at the ship. Not a person came to welcome them. The first person 
saved was a woman. I think that the key to the missionary situation 
to-day is woman. Salvation is to be brought to the men of 
Europe by the women of Europe. We must send the Gospel to the 
heathen. People say, “ Why, they do not want it ; they will kill the 
missionaries.” We do not need to look at that ; God has called us to 
do it. Another incentive is a present Christ. Luke says, “The 
former treatise have I made of all that Jesus began both to do and 
teach.” He refers to his Gospel—that was only a “ Beginning.” This 
signifies that when Jesus died He had finished one part of the work, 
but, in reality, His work had only begun. Christ has gone on since His 
resurrection and ascension to “do and teach,” and the “Book of the 
Acts ” should be entitled, not “ Acts of the Apostles,” but the “ Acts 
of Jesus Christ, through the power of the Holy Ghost.” Christ says, 
“ I am with you alway.” What an incentive for us. Then look at 
the reward which is sure to be ours. It may be hard for you, my 
dear brother and sister, who have sons and daughters, to see them 
going away to foreign mission fields, or even to our home fields. I 
was privileged to be present the other day, when one of our most 
highly respected ministers was called upon to part with his daughter 
—who was really his own right arm—for mission work in the Zena 
nas of India. How we all felt for that dear man ! Many of you 
know him. She had been everything to him in God’s work at home ;
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but, considering the needs of the field out yonder, lie said she must go, 
and as the tears gathered in his eyes we all felt it was hard for our 
brother to say it. It may be hard, but you cannot keep your daugh
ter if God calls for her. Supposing the Angel of Death should come 
and carry her away, because you were reluctant to give her up. 
Better say, “ Father, take all that I have for Thy cause.” Perhaps 
some of you here to-night will be helped by this little incident. A 
father once attended service, with his little girl, when the minister 
preached from that Scripture, “And he brought him to Jesus.’’ At 
the conclusion of the service, as the little girl was walking home witli 
her father, he said to her, “ Mary, whom are you going to bring to 
Jesus! ” After a little she said with a smile, “ Papa, I think I will 
bring myself to Him first.” You must first be upon the rock your
self; you must first be linked to Jesus Christ yourself, and then you 
will go forth and be a great blessing to all around you. (Applause.)

A collection was taken up, amounting to $36.52.
The doxology was sung, after which the benediction was pro

nounced by Rev. A. Langford, and the Convention adjourned.

WEDNESDA Y MORNING, OCTOBER 26.

The Convention was called to order at 9 a.m., the President in the
Chair.

After devotional exercises and the reading of the minutes of the 
previous day, the President called upon Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, M.A., 
of London, to conduct an institute exercise on the

Process of Teaching.*

Mr. Jeffers said—Mr. Chairman, I am very happy to see you 
in the chair. Before I came to London, some two years ago, 
I had repeatedly heard your name in connection with Christian 
enterprise; and when, this fall, I had the pleasure of attending the 
services in connection with the Sunday School anniversary in Dundas 
Street Central Church, and heard the announcement., by yourself, 
that it was the jubilee occasion of your Sunday School work, I felt it 
an incident in my life to remember that I had seen the man who had 
spent fifty years in this work. (Hear, hear.)

It is a matter of incident, also, that this year is the Jubilee of Her 
Majesty’s accession to the throne. You have told me some interesting 
matters in connection with your remembrances of her early childhood ; 
but the very occasion of that reminds us of our Queen, and leads us

I j
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back to that time when she was a little child, and to the training to 
which she was subjected, and the educative influences thrown around 
her, the result of which has come to us, while she stands as a monu
ment of the result of proper child training. There are a number of 
names familiar to us in connection with our Church history. If we 
take the names of Wesley and Knox, men who have left their influ
ence and mark upon their age and upon successive ages, we shall see 
the result of the training of these men in their'early life. The exer
cise given for this morning, is the Process of Teaching. Teaching is 
itself a process, and the process of teaching, I suppose, is the process 
of that process, if that is the meaning of it. The subject was assigned 
to me, and I hardly knew in which way it was desired to take it ; 
whether simply as a discussion of the various methods which we use 
in connection with the imparting of knowledge, or whether it referred 

to the philosophy of the question, following up the steps that 
evidence themselves in the life of education. Can any one give me a 
short definition of education 1
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A Delegate—A drawing out.
Mr. Johnson—Drawing up, and drawing out of mind and body 

for all the duties of after life.
Mr. Jeffers—Drawing out any other powers!
A Delegate—The soul.
Mr. Jeffers—Yes; the education of the child, and the education 

of the human being, consist in the development of the physical, 
mental and moral faculties of that being. Education is the drawing 
out of all the faculties, physical, mental, moral or spiritual, with 
which the man is endowed. We could put it in shorter form. Edu
cation is the sum of all the influences which go to make up the cliarac • 
ter, whatever those influences may be. Now, in this matter of draw
ing out, teaching is but one of the factors ; you have example ; that 
is another factor. Teaching is but one of the factors in this educative 
process. It commences in childhood ; it comm nces at the home. 
What advantage has1 the parent over every other teacher !

A Delegate—Priority.
Mr. Jeffers—Priority ; he is first, I grant; anything else!
A Delegate—Closeness of contact.
Mr. Jeffers—An indefinite amount of this closeness of contact. 

Anything else 1
A Delegate—Impressibility of the child. .
Mr. Jeffers—And what advantage has the parent in reference 

to that impressibility? In what way is the child more easily im
pressed 1

A Delegate—By example ; by the existence of mutual parental 
affection.

Mr. Jeffers—We have then these two things; contact and the 
influence of mutual affection. These are the two great means which 
the parent has of influencing the child. Try and think of your own
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childhood for a moment. What influenced you first 1 What was 
your greatest desire 1

A Delegate—Imitation.
Mr. Jeffers—What is the object the child has in its daily life i 
A Delegate—To please its parents.
Mr. Jeffers—Yes, that is one thing ; I am taking the average

child.
Mr. Hossie—That is in generations gone by.
Mr. Jeffers—Wo are all in search of happiness j our desire is 

still after happiness, and the child has this desire in the simplest form. 
While in contact with its parent, it refers everything to the stronger 
mind or will of the parent. The parent’s approbation or disapproba
tion produces in the child its highest joy or deepest sadness. It likes 
to have its parents approve of what it has done. Its heart is almost 
broken if father or mother disapproves, and the parent who operates 
wisely upon this line, generally secures the character of the child. 
As Sunday School teachers, we are met together this morning for 
the discussion of our special teaching work. Our scholars for the most 
part have spent five days of the week in the exercises of the Public 
School, and pass thence into the Sunday School. What is the differ
ence between the two schools 1 What is the difference in the aim 1 

A Delegate—The day school is to go to the head, and the Sunday 
School to the heart ; secular knowledge in the day school, and Scrip
ture knowledge in the Sunday School.

Mr. Jeffers—Can secular knowledge be made use of in the Sun
day School î

A. Delegate__Yes
Mr. Jeffers—Can Sunday School knowledge be made use of in 

the day school 1
A Delegate—It can.
Mr. Jeffers—Ought it 1 
A Delegate—It ought.
Mr. Jeffers—Shall it 1 
A Delegate—It is mostly.
Mr. Jeffers—As an old school teacher I may say this, that 

there is more of religious instruction in the public school than is 
usually credited to it. If the teacher is a moral man, respects the 
precepts of morality, and values their effect upon the lives of indi
viduals, and the results upon public welfare, such a man has a moral 
influence, he has even a spiritual influence, although not in the direct 
sense of the word spiritual. The faithful public school teacher cannot 
help exerting a moral influence, with our system of books, and the con
stant working up of the question of religious instruction that we have 
through the press, the pulpit, and public sentiment. The latter is 
pressed upon him continually, lie cannot close his mind to the influ
ences of the special demand, but must often operate right in the direc
tion of it. Coming then to the Sunday School, our work is very
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similar; our methods can be very similar to what they are in the knowledge of th
public school. We must have intention in our work ; we must have them. Who con
an object to be accomplished in connection with that work. Give me 
one tiling that a teacher can set before himself as an object to be at 
tained in his contact with his class Î 

A Delegate—Attention.
Another Delegate— First to bring them to Christ, and last to 

bring them to Christ. Mr. Jeffers
Mr. Jeffers XVhat should be my object in going to the class'? the teacher mak
A Delegate Saving souls. going to know yi
Mr. Jeffers—I do not know that class of children yet. I am A Delegate

told there is a class of boys awaiting me in the school, and I am asked Mr. Jeffers
to take charge of it, 1 take their ages, averaging from 10 to 12 ; I ing, you have no 
take their station ; well, they are the average boys we see, sons of our A Delegate
people and our congregations. What motive can I have in going Mr. Jeffers
there ? What intention in going there 1 : fro„t 0f them, bi

A Delegate—You wish to impart instruction ? - mind and sympt
Mr. Jeffers—That is one thing their teacher ha
A Delegate—Adapt sacred truth to the class. [ listened for a v
Mr. Jeffers—That is the whole business. tion I started. 1
A Delegate—Get them to think and to enquire. that day ; but I
Another Delegate I think the first thing is to get their atten not know wheth

tion, before you can impress anything on them. * thought it was i
I am tryinK to think what I am going to be—a boys once interet

Sunday School teacher—and how I am going to act with regard to affection that wai
thatclass? not get hold of
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A Delegate—First to know them.
Mr. Jeffers—These answers are all good. We have not time to 

take them up seriatim. The ultimate end is to bring the class to 
Christ, and to make everything bend to that. In connection with the 
process m teaching you must look at your work, see how you are going 
to do it, and direct your whole thought to it.

Mr. Peake I think we should use all our energies to bring them 
to Christ, and keep them in Christ, build them up in Christ.

A Delegate How do you know before you have seen your class 
whether they are not already in Christ 1

Mr. Jeffers—That may be. There is not time to go through the 
whole question of teaching. This matter of process or method is an 
indefinite one, it is so varied ; but if we can get two or three «aiding 
thoughts with regard to the contact of the teacher with the class I 
think the other parts will come in and fill in their places. The chief 
idea is, that the scholars be brought to Christ. We want to bring 
them to Christ. We want to instruct them in the Word, and lead 
them up to a knowledge of the Godhead, in wh< m the fulness of 
knowledge dwells. I have a class, and expect to meet them on the 
next Sabbath. I think over the possibilities that may be in those 
boys. I enquire about them if I have time, and try to have some
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they are in the 
; we must have 
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knowledge of them before I meet them. I commence my study of 
them. Who commences such study first 1 The class or the teacher 1

A Delegate—The class.
Mr. Jeffers—1 think nine times out of ten, the class will know 

the teacher before the teacher knows one in the class. They “size 
him up.”

A Delegate—They make up their minds about him.
Mr. Jeffers—They will make enquiries as to the teacher, whether 

the teacher makes enquiry as to the pupils or not. How are you 
going to know your pupils ?

A Delegate—By visiting their homes.
Mr. Jeffers—With regard to this class meeting Sunday morn-

•ist, and last to

; to the class 1

ren yet. I am 
and I am asked
om 10 to 12 ; I ing, you have not had time to see them in their homes 1

A Delegate—Draw them out— the way they know you.
Mr. Jeffers—You would sit down beside them, not simply in 

front of them, but alongside of them as it were ; seeking to bi ing your 
mind and sympathies into unison with theirs. I once had a class, 
their teacher had left them in disgust ; I sat down beside them, and 
I listened for a while to their conversation, and from that conversa
tion I started. We did not take up much of the Sunday School lesson 
that day ; but I became pretty well acquainted with the boys ; I do 

jet their atten not know whether they became so well acquainted with me. They 
' thought it was a queer Sunday School lesson. When you get your 

going to be—a boys once interested, you can make a demand upon that very fund of
with regard to affection that was alluded to as belonging to the parent. If you can

not get hold of that, the education of that child is not going to be 
harmonious, you are going to be left outside of the child’s affection, 
and to have to work with the loss of a great deal of definite influence 
upon that child. In your class you come in contact with the child. 
These are the two conditions that were spoken of as existing in the 
home, namely, affection and contact. W hat is the class of truths 
which you would bring before your children 1

A Delegate—Truths which bear upon their own individual lives 
and habits.

Mr. Jeffers—Following up the idea learned from the family, 
fthat of affection for the parent, what is the class of truths that should 

be brought before a child in the first place, when it goes into a Sunday 
School, or when it comes into what you call your intermediate school 1 

A Delegate— Gospel truth, and Christian truth.
Mr. Jeffers—There is this general idea that I had thought of. 

fit brings in the others. It is this, to show the fatherhood, the kind
ness of God. If you find that your pupil has love and esteem for the 

ïparent at home, you can follow up from that, and bring him to know 
?God as a father, in His providence, in His kindness, in His goodness, 
land last of all, in the great gift of His Son. There is this also 
in regard to childhood, you cannot come at them in a doctrinal 

Isort of way, you have got to come at them through their lives. You
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must find out what are the influences upon their daily life, and come 
at them in that way, always keeping in your mind your object, which 
is to bring them to Christ, and to ground them in Christ, and to edu
cate them up in Christ.

With regard to the process of teaching any special lesson, there is 
not time for that now ; if the Committee had indicated that they 
wished the method of teaching a lesson, it would have been different. 
I took the subject in its other meaning. The main point is to get our 
own thought in reference to any particular lesson awakened with 
regard to its import, and then the details of method will follow, 
With regard to the lessons upon history and biography, we have any 
number of them in the Bible, and they possess an interest of their 
own. We can always make our lesson interesting. I have no sym
pathy with any Sunday School teacher who says he cannot make the 
class interested in the truths of the Bible. I do not care what ex
ceptional character you may have in your class, you will always find 
something which will strike him. It is a matter, however, which 
takes an amount of time, study and elaboration, which cannot be 
even indicated in the half-hour this morning. (Applause )
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The Teacher's Work Outside the School.

Mr. S.Tapscott—Mr. President and Christian Friends—I am happy 
to meet you here on this interesting occasion. Since the value of a 
teacher’s work must be judged by the spirit in which the work is done, 
and the motive which prompts it, I think it important to state at the 
outset that the teacher’s life should be consecrated to Christ, his first 
offering to his Saviour is not his service, but himself ; and grateful for 
bis own deliverance, and zealous for the salvation of the perishing, lie 
endeavors to reach them with the precious truths of the Gospel. How 
early in our experience as teachers have we come to realize that there 
was nothing so precious to us as our Saviour’s love, and amid our 
trials, have remembered with joy the fact of our consecration to Him) 
Then again, the tèacher should be consecrated to the work of teaching. 
I say this, because of the tendency on the part of some teachers to 
under estimate the importance of their work. There is nothing 
important about the work of a Sunday School teacher. Is not 
Sunday School work the solution of the question of “ How to reach 
the masses 1 ” Is it not the fact, that on this very line the Church is 
putting forth the right arm of her strength in aggressive Christian 
work 1 if this be so, the work is vastly more important than the con
duct of some teachers would lead us to suppose. I think the teachers 
here will agree with me, that our work should be received 
sacred trust, that we should regard it as a token of our Saviour’s 
love, that so important a trust should have been committed to 
our care. From what has been said in reference to the consecration 
of the teacher, wo would be prepared to expect certain character
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For example, he will be a man of 
but who lives in an atm os -

istics of that consecration, 
prayer, not simply a man who prays,
phere of prayer. It was told us here last night, and very properly, 
that our work was not simply to enlighten the scholar, not simply to 
educate him, to give him knowledge. If that is the case, if we are to 
come into throbbing sympathy with the hearts of our scholars we 
must gain that power in retirement, because it is there we will get 
fully to understand, and properly to conceive, the magnitude of our 
Saviour’s love to us ; there to understand His own heart of sympathy, 
and His own Divine compassion. It is there that we will lose our self- 
consciousness, and become anointed for service, so that we shall g. 
forth to face our difficulties in the spirit of Caleb, who said, “ Let us 
<ro up at once and possess it, for we are well able to overcome it.’ The 
consecrated teacher will be a man of self-denial, never compromising 
his position as a teacher. The first consideration with him should be, 
how will this affect my work as a teacher 1 will it be a help or a hin
drance 1 and the answer should conclusively determine whether it is 
allowable or not. As teachers we want to feel that it is the highest 
honor of our lives to please such a Master, while we can in no case fall 
to the base level of seeking simply to please ourselves. Another char
acteristic of this teacher will be his humility. I do not conceive that 
the supreme object of a teacher is to have a large class, or even to be 
considered a successful teacher; but to extend the glorious reign of 
Ohrist, to beget in his scholars a relish for truth, an admiration for 
holiness. The apostle John gives us a beautiful motto for a Sunday 
School teacher, “ Fellow-helpers to the truth.” I like to think of 

, Christ, his first myself along with you, dear friends, as one who is engaged in endeav^ 
and urateful for oring to uphold God’s pure word of truth against Satan s lie Thank
die nerishimr he God, we are a unit with all other Christian workers on this line, with
e Gospel. How antagonism to none but our common foe. Another characteristic 
ealize that there of a consecrated teacher will be growth. The element in which he

and amid our live3 a,id moves is the most favorable that could possibly exist, to
cration to Him î I promote growth in every direction. His own character will be the
■ork of teachi'n.r first thing to show development. The man who has been feeding
une teachers To 1 upon God’s thoughts, guided and pervaded by God 3 spmt and breath-
» is nothing nn 1 ing the atmosphere of heaven, will ripen into loveliness of Christian 
or. Is not our I character, just as surely as that the tree planted by the rivers of
« How to reach water will bring forth his fruit in his season. Not only in Ins cliarac
e the Church is ter. but in his teaching, will his growth be apparent. The man who
essive Christian : does his very best every time, will find ere long that Ins services will
t than the con- « be counted of value, and he will also find that his pains have their
ink the teachers reward, not only in the esteem of his class, but in the positive delight
, rpc(.jVp(i nq „ which he himself will experience in having a carefully prepared and

our Saviour’s 8 carefully planned lesson with which to greet his class on Sundays.
I committed to I Another characteristic, and the last I shall mention, is that the conse
ille consecration I crated teacher will be a happy man, for one thing, he will have no
rtain charMter * time t0 fret himself into ni0Pishness’ for another> he wlU have no
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Such a teacher could not fail to impress his scholars with the beauty jf!,e ?ourse ^irt, 
of holiness, and impart to them the happy glow of his own spiritual * Ie imPortanc<: ”
life. Hav ing noticed at some length the spirit in which the teacher’s enter ™em Wlt.
work is done, let me now turn to a consideration of some of his eider that your in
methods of work outside his class. In the first place, let us notice If. an a<, “ a' 
how our teacher enters upon his work. It is assumed that he is a •ionally, and a cop 
Christian, and has availed himself of whatever advantages were open vate 111 each one ai 
to him to render him useful in this line of Christian work. It is fur- I»ember or the c a
ther assumed that he loves his Bible, and desires to impart its precious to wJiat. an < xt< 
truths to others. The Sunday School will alibrd him the first and cause of absences, 
most suitable opening in this direction, but when the teacher receives **ie teacliei* *iave 
his appointment to a class, he will regard this as simply his starting »*ml“ar .
point ; he will gather round him from without an element that will 8c>10'ar- home wi
be completely under the spell of his own influence, making his class, cumstances, pray t
no matter what its rank as to precedence in classification, a distinct f10n at * a. "
feature of the school. Such a teacher will not look to the school to *>1tiere8t 1 ‘il s 
furnish his class with scholars, but will fill its ranks witli those whom |>eeauaf th®y lia%e
the charm of his own love has drawn from the street corners and £'em lkc , V.001
other places of resort. It does not require brilliant talents to accom- ca,fmot . U1
plish such a result, but it does require a love for souls, which leads to Saviours promise, 
Christ-like earnestness and devotion. In the next place, I will offer occasional social, 
a few suggestions in regard to the teacher’s preparation of his lesson, 1° . Pres®“t> U 
and without attempting anything exhaustive, let me urge the import ln.x!lt®’ a 80 the pa 
ance of commencing the preparation at least a week before you expect B l, P,"°8raTmn(
to teach it, and begin with prayer ; make yourself familiar with the f “y1 a!1t.llS’ ,
lesson text, have a thorough understanding of every word in the but will beget a
lesson, endeavor to get the exact sense of the lesson text, and to ia„ y. W,*î ♦'
catch its spirit, so as to be wholly in sympathy with the truth to be C , ot th® , 
taught, study the lesson carefully by the aid of kindred passages of Î ,P X0Ur SC ' 
Scripture. Let your reading throughout the week have a bearing “c 100 ' *ou muE
upon your preparation, and be tributary to your great purpose of . „ - .
having your lesson fixed intelligently upon your mind, and its truths E,V0,nt f&Ct 1 ?i
•engraven upon your heart. The next step in the process is the lesson F, arn'7; Wl,
plan, and in my own experience I have found great comfort in the W',acliels (APPla

mortified ambitions to grieve over. There will also be encouragement 
in his work which will be a source of cheer to him ; we hear a great 
deal said about the discouragements, let us not overlook the encour 
agement. A member of my class is at present lying sick with typhoid 
fever at our hospital, a few evenings ago, his symptoms became so 
alarming that his physician prohibited every one from seeing him. 
The young man said, “ Doctor, won’t you let my mother and my 
teacher see me? ” When a young man at the supreme moment of his 
life classes his teacher with his precious mother, is it not a sacred tie 
that binds a teacher to his work. But above everything else he will 
enjoy such a sense of his Saviour’s presence and approval, that he can 
say with the poet, mt

“ J would to everlasting days, 
Make all His glories known.”

pon the narrow c
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following method. Set apart one hour on Sunday morning for the 
lesson plan ; begin by asking guidance in preparing the plan and help 
in teaching the lesson, ask a blessing upon the scholars who are to hear 
it taught, that they may furnish good ground for the seed to be sown, 

nek with typhoid «,;ike Blble Concordance and sheet of paper, arrange your lesson for 
itoms became so under the divisions, constituting the great central thoughts
rom seeing him. ^ tbe iesson) group under these divisions the points in the lesson you 
mother and my cfc to teach| empliasize your teaching by drawing liberally upon
e moment ot his tbe gcriptures to illustrate or enforce your points, and place the quota 
not a sacred tie L with tbe point it ;s to enforce, put nothing upon the paper that 

mg else he will, E borrowed, and put nothing in the form of question; but if your 
)\ al, that he can i|an jg properly made, questioning will be a simple matter, and you 

will have your lesson in so compact a form as to have no confusion in 
leaching, and will be able to cover the leading points in your lesson in 
the course of thirty minutes. Again, I would suggest to the teacher 
ÿhe importance of a carefully kept record of his scholars names, only 
filter them with the scholar’s consent, but when once entered, con
sider that your interest in that scholar is perpetual. The teacher will 

Jfind it an advantage to have a list of his scholars’ names printed oeca,
C sionally, and a copy sent to each scholar, and thus endeavor to culti
" vate in each one an affectionate interest in the welfare of every other

tages were open member of tbe class, \t wou|d surprise those who have never tried
rarK it is tur- . what an extent this can be done, so that they will enquire the
part tts preemus ca’ugp of absenees> and report cases of sickness and visit them. Let
m the first and , teacher have this list constantly with him, and make himself
teacher receives fau|iliar witl, the circumstances and spiritual condition of each
ply ins starting gcbo,ar Some will be absent from their class on account of their cir
ement that will cumstance8| pray for them, and see if you can help them, a little atteiv
taking his class, ^ &t such ft t;me w;u }iave its reward quickly in the increased
ation, a distinct i|lteregt of that 8cholar in his class. Others, again, will be absent
to the school to because tliey bave got into bad company, and are going astray. Seek
it" those who® them like the Good Shepherd, till you find them ; don’t give them up.
, comers and You cannot fail unless you grow weary, and lose your hold on your
dents to accom gaviour>8 promise. Lastly, i would mention the advantage of an
' wh,°h ® to occasional social, at which every member of the class is expected
ace iwi loiter to bc ent> together with any friend whom they may wish to
n ot his lesson, »nvite a|s0 the pastor and superintendent. After refreshments, have 
rge the import R litt]e programme 0f niusic, recitations and addresses. A gathering
tore you expect ruch as thig wil| not only afford immediate pleasure to your scholars,
nnliar with the ,[)ut wiU bpget a home-like feeling, which will put you in close svm 
y word m the with tbem) 80 that they will readily offer you assistance which
n text., and to fvil] be of tbe utmost value to you in your work. But whatever you
the truth to be k your scbolars in the closest sympathy with the rest of the
, Passages of Lvbooi you must not allow your interest or theirs to exhaust itselt. 
have a bearing |Lpon t|ie ,iarrow circle of your own class work, but rather keep to the 
eat purpose of ÿront tbe fact tbat they are but a small section of the grand Sunday 
, and its truths .jfecbool army witb jt8 sixteen millions of scholars and two millions of
Tomf«!rZ (API-1*-)'
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The Spiritual Aim of Sunday School Teaching.
Rev. W. Cuthbeutson, B. A.—Mr. Chairman and Christian Friends 

—I will do my best to comply with the spirit both of the questions and 
answers that we have now listened to. It is told of the late Lord 
Palmerston, who died as the Premier of England, and who was a 
parliamentary debater of the first rank, when asked as to the most 
interesting debate he ever listened to in the House of Commons, 
made this reply, that it was one where the different members, especi
ally upon the same side of politics, got up and repeated over and over, 
if not in the same words, yet the same facts and truths throughout 
the debate ; and as I listened to the discussion that has already taken 
place with regard to topics that at least are different in title to my own, 
1 could not help but feel that one of the causes of the interest of this 
morning’s Conference must be that whatever the announced subject, 
we come round and round, and back again, to the great central one 
which is my theme to introduce to you now ; and the truth is that is 
just a testimony to the importance in your judgment of this subject 
about which we are now to confer. You know better than I can tell 
you that my theme is so wide in scope, so fundamental, that outside 
of any incompetency in handling it, to do it justice, would require 
hours. The truth is, it goes to the very core of our whole work ; and 
to open it up thoroughly would be to get the philosophy of Sunday 
School history ; but I remember, and to my own peace of mind, that 
l am addressing those who understand all that, and who, in addition, 
will lovingly pardon what, upon my part this morning, must seem a 
kind of vagueness, inseparable, I think, from this theme so lofty and 
so wide. Reading my topic, I understand it to mean this, what is 
the Church of Christ, under the inspiration of the Spirit of God, pur
posing through this great agency, our Sunday School system 1 What 
is that vision of spiritual beauty which eager eyes all over the world 
are looking for in fruit or flower, as the outcome of all this expendi
ture of time, of energy and of money 1 And if I am right in this 
interpretation, then I believe that the Committee of Arrangement con
trolling the programme of these meetings were wise in putting this 
into the very forefront. And for this reason, among others, you 
all estimate the value of a great inspiring central aim. We have 
many practical subjects of method and of detail set down for 
sidération. They are all of immediate importance, directly bearing 
upon the efficiency of our entire system. Now, if we can just grasp, 
with any true measure of depth and power, the Divine purpose in 
calling this special agency into being, we shall not only not impede 
or distract these practical discussions, but will permeate them through 
and through with the true spirit, and endow them with a higher 
inspiration. This I believe. You know to the Israelite in the old 
•days, when there came to him in defeat and darkness and exile, 
grand vision, so glorious that it incarnated for him, even through the
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mists, the Divine face of the Eternal Son, gave him vitality, gave him 
special inspiration, gave him power to prevail over every toe ; and 
SO to us to-day this mission, which has been given in the eternal 
purpose of infinite love ; let us catch that, and it will support us 
through hours of weariness, hours of difficulty, with every kind and 
class of opposition ; it will nerve us with a grander courage, and fare 
us with a Christ-like zeal. Like 
eystem is a development. As y 
spiritual purpose, though Christian feeling e 
its inception ; but it was largely intended to provide a common educa
tion teaching, no doubt, the moral and religious, but a common educa
tion for neglected children. The teacher did not go round to the 
homes of church-going people, and ask the people there to commit 
their children to his instruction. He had no such lofty conceptions 
It had not flashed upon him, nor upon his immediate followers in the 
work that God intended it, not merely for the children of one class, 
not merely for the waifs and strays of great cities and of great towns, 
but as it were to form a church of the young, giving as his limitless 
mission the Master's command, “ Feed my lambs. That needed 
experience and time and growth ; but what is it to-day 1 One cannot 
help bein" touched as we read in personal experience and history the 
beginning and the present ending—the shoemaker’s room ; those that 
had been gathered out of the streets and in the "ie“do”s^ ^nd ^ 
walked along the riverside; and to-day we are told 16 000,000 art 
within the teaching and influence of this benign institution. Well, 
we can put that number down in statistics. We can count 16,000,000, 
but grasp it-why it is like the multitude yonder that no man can 
number ; but we have to bear this in mind, and it will help us to a 
true solution of the question that is put for our answer this morning, 
and it will save us, too, from all narrow dogmatism if we remember 
two things. In these 16,000,000 you have got, I believe, nearly a repre
sentation of every race upon God’s earth, you touch every condition 
of human life, you are affecting in your instruction every condition of 
character, from the child to the old man. As I listened to the discus
sion that preceded this, this struck me just as a limit to it. lhe 
vision that was before the speakers was from the infant almost, 
just out of the cradle, to the old gray-headed man, away yonder in 
some little village chapel of Wales, coming to be instructed in the 
Sunday School. The vision is not limited to the child class in the 
great operative work of the Sunday School ; no, it embraces all these. 
Aud then the instrument placed into our hands to work with ; the 
Sacred Scriptures are so rich, the treasury of Divine knowledge and 
of light is so large in wealth, that the ablest teacher among us to-day 
cannot comprehend all that is revealed there, that lies, to use St. Paul s 
own term, in mystery upon the Holy page. To open up that or under
stand it we are but as babes wandering upon the sea shore of the ocean 
of truth, picking up here a bright pebble and there a shining shell,
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enough to humble us. Now these things show us two truths ; the 
first is, that the methods must be varied ; the second is, that the old 
order changeth, taking Tennyson’s line, “ Yielding place to new,” and 
we must feel that and adapt ourselves to this growth ; and so we come 
in this transient time, one, too, of triumph and of glorious success, to 
ask God to put all children under our influence, Jesus saying, “ Feed 
my lambs.” What are we to do? What is the spiritual aim that 
ever should be before us, the unifying spirit of the central aim which 
comes with power and insures success 1 1 have listened to one or two
answers to that question this morning, but time will not allow me to 
discuss them. Just take those for a moment—not to bring them into 
the field of controversy, and try to meet them all—but just take the 
first that might come, which lay at least in the minds of those who 
began the work. I feel in the mind of many who look upon our work 
as spectators, that it is this ; they would say, “ Well, you have a great 
text-book ; society accepts it as the Word of God, and the teaching in 
the Sunday School is to make that plain, touching its history, its 
geography ; those other things that make this glorious picture plain 
and understandable.” Now we have that to do, but that is not our 
only aim. More, perhaps, a larger class, would say, dealing with young 
life, “Your great standard and ideal should be to lay the controlling 
lines of moral character.” Well, we have to do that, and, thank God, 
we have done it. I know of no force or power which has been in 
modern society that has affected more deeply, with highest truth, or a 
stronger regenerative force in morals upon young life, and consequently 
upon womanhood and manhood, than our glorious Sunday School work ; 
but that is not all. We say, “No; that would limit us too much.” Well, 
then I hear another say, “ Bring them to Christ.” That is what 
commonly the answer given to this question, put in one scriptural 
term, conversion. Now, God forbid that t should depreciate this. 1 
do not. It is all imperative that that should be done ; but, brethren, 
is that the ultimate spiritual aim ? I venture to say, taking the scope 
of our New Testament teaching, and the fine instincts of love which 
that teaching and the Holy Ghost have put into our hearts, that 
look upon our work, realize its power, and importance, we say, “ Oh, 
yes, grand and gracious, but not all.” We have a further and a wider 
mission than that. How are we to see it ? For one, I hold that the 
highest type of church life lies in the case of the family ; and, to me, 
looking at scriptural teaching regarding that, it includes what 
might call the Christian parental priesthood in relation to the children; 
which is, that the instrumentality in the purpose and mind of God for 
the moulding of young nature most perfectly to His ideal and His 
will is the influence and the Christian training in the home. Now 
we understand that and feel it, and surely there should be little 
question of antagonism to that position. Can you conceive of a higher 
ministry towards the young given to any than what God gave the Chris 
tian parent or parents in relation to their own children 1 Now there
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I believe, we find the solution of the problem. The Holy Spirit is full 
of teaching about this. He teaches every feature of it. There is 

passage of Scripture I will just ask you to consider, not because 
it stands out unique, or because it alone concentrates the Spirit’s mind 
upon this phase of our duty, but it serves us to look this morning 
from a true standpoint in perfect harmony with all the other Christian 
teachings that gather about it. You remember at the close of his 
great letter to the Church at Ephesus, the Apostle Paul looks into the 
home with the eye of a true disciple of Him who loved little children; 
looking at it there with its grand responsibility, with its tremendous 
duties, what did he say 1 He turned to parents, and he said to them, 
these children, these mystic gifts, these spirits who come trailing the 
glow of immortality with them, the children of the Father in heaven 
as well as yours; they are come to you to do what? not that you 
may provide bread for them and give them clothing, and give sweet
ness to their life, or even to let them minister to your delight in life ; 
no, but to train them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 
No narrowness there. Wide as life itself for time and eternity is that 
sentence, for it means this ; so influence, so instruct, so nourish, that 
your children will grow up until they reach the measure of the stature 
of the fulness of Christ. Sublimer purpose never throbbed or thrilled 
the human heart. Angels, we read, sing over its accomplishment ; 
and, dear brethren, remember this, to make it possible, those sacred 
hands and feet were nailed to Calvary’s Cross.

I have yet to touch the further question, how can wc best attain 
these great results'? Well now, first of all I should answer, you must 
place the Sunday School in organic relation with the Church of 
Christ. This is no haphazard institution, to be left to individual 
zeal, to the greater or less degree of wisdom that these zealous friends 
may possess. Oh no ; it is a vital part of the life of the Church of 
Christ ; and I was delighted to hear a former speaker say that in his 
judgment, here lay the solution of one of our great missionary difficul
ties. The prophecy of ultimate victory in winning the masses to 

1 Christ begins here, the Church through the Sunday School dealing 
with the young, and it is not an unimportant thing. No, for it brings 
out this, upon whom lies the responsibility, the ultimate responsibility 
of maintaining this great work in full proficiency 1 and I say to-day, 
that the Church in its relation to its Master, and its Saviour in re
sponse to the great law of love that He has bestowed on it, must out of 

1 its ripest experience, out of its highest culture, out of its deepest piety, 
out of its most earnest enthusiasm, and sweetest child-love, maintain 

$ this great thing we call the Sunday School system in full and effective 
operation. Further, I would say that, as the function of the Sunday 

• School teacher is to give a living voice to the records of Divine revela- 
i tion, fitness for that work lies upon the side of spiritual feeling and 

spiritual insight, rather than of mere intellectual power and knowledge. 
I do not depreciate the latter, God forbid. In these days, both in the
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pulpit, and sitting on the bench in the Sunday School, the teacher must the ac]ult in the
wield all capacity and power that he can get. But what I mean is weji as sing—
this, in dealing with what is essentially soul work, in dealing 
with the side of the nature most important, the emotional and 
the heart, we must see that our superior power and training really 
lies here. You remember the symbolic sermon that the Master . ,
Himself once preached to His disciples, when in the midst of their (Applause.;
difficulty to settle a great question, He put in their midst a little Mr. Porter—
child. To me, that teacher who reverses the picture touches the Gf jeep considérai 
ideal ; the teacher who amid his children can present the living Christ, j practicable way v
bring Him in all that wondrous love a present and a Divine force, a | tuary, because ev
Christ that saves and blesses, he does the grand work ; and it is | very much to-da;
love, and not intellect that can work that marvel. (Applause.) And «Church ordinary
then for a moment further, I would say this, let us remember the 1 <.rally.
individual principle of instruction. That is a wide subject, I sup
pose it will come up. I mean something like this ; you know that in wide question. 1

open school with surrounding classes, and amidst the distractions | mjnds to-day, anti
which these bring, it is a hard thing to maintain spiritual attention, 2 w,n ]ead us to th
and to touch the hearts of the children that we have under our charge, Mr. Reynold
and when thinking especially of our senior classes, one feels that this js accomplished i
is the be all and end all of our work. Oh, how important that every- well as theories,
thing at least should conduce to and favor the end for which we pray ; |arge number of
and if we could only have separate class rooms in every Sunday School, (church service,
more blessing would ensue than we may think. This may seem a Christian parents
little thing; but how much hangs upon such little things for success. ' to go or not ; tha
If we could only get that, dear brethren, and make these classes a I did not want tc
place where prayer is wont to be made, would not it bring another state vailed; and whe:
of things 1 Why it would lift up our Sunday School work, lofty as 
that is to-day, up as it were into the heavenly places with Christ

Mr. Cuthber

an

took me by the bi 
too, and I thank

Jesus. Moreover, there is coming to the front, what we may call the y0u can, and phy 
service of song. Moody preaches, and Sankey sings the Gospel, and 
we are getting to understand the marvellous influence that has upon 
young hearts. Let us take it further. It has just entered into the 
holy place, and it comes to stay ; but I am afraid that adoration and 
prayer are woefully slighted in the common exercises of our school 
work. You are asking me to suggest some things or lines of possible 
improvement, and I want to close with that. It is not merely that 
the dear ones whom you are teaching, can look upon you, and feel 
love radiating through your sentences, coming up before them in every 
expression that beams upon your face ; no, but you are to take them 
as it were away from thoughts of the present ; you are to bring those 
children some way through your school service to be alone with God, 
alone with the Eternal Spirit ; that is what you have to do, and as in 
old days sweetest of all the melodies, the record of which comes down 
through the ages, were the songs of the children in the grand proces
sion, when as He advanced towards the great city, they sang their 1 
hosannas. Yes, let it be so, and do not let it be that the parent alone, apart ; the first
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the adult in the sanctuary alone, but that the child also shall feel 
well as sing—

îe teacher must 
hat I mean is 
rk, in dealing 
emotional and 
training really 
it the Master 
midst of their (Applause.)
midst a little 

e touches the

as

11 One day amid the place,
Where my dear God has been ; 

Is sweeter than ten thousand days 
Of pleasurable sin.”

Mr. Porter—The closing remark of the speaker, I think worthy 
of deep consideration, and I would like to ask if he could suggest any 

e living Christ, practicable way whereby the children may be brought into the sanc- 
3ivine force, a tuary, because evidently the Sabbath School is dividing congregations 
ork ; and it is - very much to-day. The Church, and the Sabbath School, and the 
pplause.) And 1 Church ordinary worship are almost- different things, I think, gen- 
remember the ! orally, 

subject, I sup- 
u know that in 
he distractions

Mr. Cuthbertson-—I would not like to presume to answer that 
wide question. Let us impress the true thought upon our souls and 
minds to-day, and the loving Spirit who is in the Church, I believe 
will lead us to the true method.

Mr. Reynolds —Let me give you a little experience of how that 
is accomplished in my school. You are after practical methbds 
well as theories. I will tell you how I have succeeded in getting a

Sabbath School to attend the

tual attention, 
der our charge, 
feels that this as
ant that every- 
whicli we pray ; large number of the children of our
Sunday School, Ichurch service. In the first place, I believe it is the duty of all 
is may seem a Christian parents to bring their children to church, whether they want 
gs for success. to go or not ; that does not make any difference. When I was a boy
these classes a • I did not want to go ; but my father wanted me to go, and he pre- 
ig another state ■ vailed; and when arguments would not answer, or solicitations, he 
work, lofty as took me by the back of the neck and forced me ; and it was effectual
es with Christ too, and I thank God for it to-day. I believe in moral suasion when
ve may call the y0u can, and physical suasion when you must. In my Sabbath School
îe Gospel, and we have a very large number of children who do not belong to
that has upon Christian parents, and consequently, it is optional to them whether
itered into the ! they come or not. In some cases they would rather not. I will tell
adoration and y0u about the last experiment, which had an encouraging practical

i of our school result. When I was a boy it was very hard to sit on a high seat,
ines of possible with my feet dangling do* n, and I thought comfort was one of the
ot merely that first essentials in the church. So I brought about fifty infant class

you, and feel chairs into the church. I mean by that, we have an infant class of 
3 them in every some 200 scholars, and every scholar has an arm chair ; and I had
s to take them them brought out and placed in the church. We had our church
to bring those - built for Sunday School purposes as well as the other. In this church,
one with God, for instance, I would take out some of the seats and put in chairs up
,o do, and as in ■there. We have them in one part of our church. One part of our 
ch comes down Jfchurch I have set apart, and called that the Sunday School depart-
3 grand procès- ;|ment. Of course the parents who come with their families bring
hey sang their their children with them, but for other children there is a place set
îe parent alone, apart ; the first part of it is composed of about fifty or sixty
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chairs for the infant class. Then hack of that, we have larger chars 
for larger scholars. 1 said to the scholars, “ I want to see how many 
you can get come to church ; and I am going to have a blackboard, 
and I am go g to put down every Sunday the attendance. So on 
Sunday afternoon when we have our scholars’ meeting, J will say,
“ How many were in church this morning ? ” and they rise ; and we 
put them down, so many in the primary department ; twenty-live or 
thirty Now, how many in the intermediate department ot the 
church ; and how many in the senior department ? And how many 
teachers, and so on 1 And that stands till the next Sunday ; and 1 
say “ Can’t we beat that next Sunday 1 ” Yes, they will say, all 
rmht ; and we do beat it ; we have been going on all the time ; and 
tliere is a large attendance of children, and the pastor does not for get 
them ; he remembers them in his prayer ; he says, “ God bless them ; 
and they remember it, and take knowledge of it, and the sermon is 
directed, perhaps, more particularly to them. The speaker talks simply, 
so that they can understand it ; he turns to them sometimes and says, 
“ I have a word to say to you ” ; and I take notice that grown up people 
are just as well pleased, and they listen just as much. I have tried 
that, and I am trying it now, and it is a great success. (Applause).

Mr. Johnson—1 think the question proposed by Mr. Porter has 
been very satisfactorily answered by Mr. Reynolds. It strikes me, 
we are overcoming this difficulty every day, because we are realizing 
more and more that the Sunday School is not independent of the 
church work, but is church work ; it is the Church working and act- 
in" upon the young, and, I think, it can be helped by pastors urging 
and insisting that parents should bring their children, even the 
smallest, to the church. The topic for conference has been pretty well 
covered in the excellent address of Mr. Cuthberton. The spiritual 
aim of Sunday School is two-fold ; first the conversion of the scholars, 
and then their instruction in the duties of the Christian life. It is a 
great thing to be born, because it is a great tiling to live ; we cannot 
five without having been born, and we cannot lead a spiritual life 
without spiritual birth ; we wish to have our scholars converted, that 
they may live a Christian life, and better lives than we live ; and 
it strikes me the way to secure these results is being ourselves 
teachers full of spiritual life. The best way to make Christians is to 
be ourselves the very best of Christians, and much more depends 
upon what we are than upon what we know ; and, I believe, the way 
for us to accomplish that is to have the Christ-like throbbing in our 
daily walk, and it will shine out in all we say, and in our manner and 
looks, and these will tell upon the child. It is the smallest thing 
sometimes which saves the child. A little thing sometimes deter
mines the destiny of a child’s life, whether it shall live for this life or 
the next, whether for Christ or the world. I say the Church is 
responsible for the highest efficiency of its Sunday School teaching ; 
and I say the highest qualifications are within the reach of the
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We

Church in this land has recognised this point as of so much importance, 
that in examining and deciding what kind of class book, and w a 
items in that class book, should be used in the schools, it has inserted 
a question to be put to every scholar and marked by every toadier, 
every school service-Were you at the church service last babbath ? 
Which service, or both 1 and it is put down ; it is made a fact and 
the duty of the superintendent is from time to time to gather up from 
the reports how it is getting on. In my school we have adopted 

3y will say, all ti,at book. And then, further, as a school, every quarter we enter m 
the time ; and points—not the old five controversial points, but the five Sabbath

does not for get 8cho(/ oints_and the first is punctuality, that includes regularity of 
id bless them , I p the sec0nd is, we shall seek to study the lesson and the
i the sermon is « > home the third is, that we shall give systematically to
:er talks simply, 1 q{ the school thfl fourth is> that we shall seek to take
times and says, the exercises ; and the fifth is, that we shall attend at least
;rown up people every Sabliath day . and if a superintendent will lay down
l. I have tried like that and keep them before the school, and the teachers

(Applause). p Qrk with them> Mr. Porter’s idea will be brought about. Persever-
Mr. Porter ha* an tbat is the thing that wins. There is one point in Mr. Guth-

bertson’s address I want to notice, or rather a supplemental point 
In our seeking after the spiritual aim, having spiritual aims and 

pendent of the for ou” scholars, let us in these days give great attention
rorking and act- h protection of the child in the school and out of the school,
pastors urging us ^eek t0 adopt and carry out what I regard as the Divine law

dren, even the . q{ isolatioil) and by that isolation protect the chi d from what is 
been pretty wel i ure in language and life and circumstances, along the line of

The spiritual K of lansuage. Not three Sabbaths ago it came to my know-
of the scholars, ledffe 0f a teacher sitting reading a story to the class because she
an life. It is a coujd not ,,et through the time any other way, and the bell rang ; she
live ; we cannot looked °and said> «, shoot the bell ! ” and the child went home with 
a spiritual hfe the im ' su„gestion, and shocked all that were at home. Now,
converted, that friend * let us take that side, and protect the child itself, protect the
n we live ; and ,jfe feed Let the Church and the school organize with the Army 
being ourselves of ^ White Cross . let us make it pure by the blood of the cross of 
Christians is to Jesyg 0hriat and thus, by isolation, the life can be prolonged and 
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It strikes me, 
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grow abundantly. (Applause).
A Delegate—Can true spiritual development be secured without 

a corresponding intellectual development being carried out 1
Mr. Cuthbertson—If you put the responsibility upon me, 1 

should have to say, No. I should say, have all our men and women
living in Christ. ,

A Delegate—That is not the force of the question. Can true 
spiritual development be secured without a corresponding intellectual 
development being carried out 'I
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other was that th<Mr. Cvthbertson—I beg pardon —1 failed to catch the exact 
question. I should, for one, at the first blush hesitate to answer. It 
is a large question, and it would need very careful handling indeed, 
as it seems to me, because one might seem to put spiritual power in 
antagonism with true intellectual development. I would say this, 
that intellectual culture, that refined, and purified, and noble nature the Master, and 1 
would be a blessed thing ; but if it is merely what Bacon calls the looking at it from
“Cold light of the intellect,” I do not think that would have much School, and the C
bearing upon spiritual development and growth. (Applause.) furnishes the misi
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Impressions of the International Sunday School Convention

at Chicago.

The Chairman —As Rev. Dr. Withrow is unable to be present,
Rev. Wm. Henderson will address the Convention in his place.

Mr. Henderson—The Fifth International Convention was held 
on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of June. The report has come to hand to- — 
day, and is sold for the sum of fifty cents, which I think an excellent The Chicago Con
investment. The gathering was in Battery “B.” It has been stated note of the entire
that a single hornet can break up a camp meeting if he wants to, but he ago, and knowing 
would have been a lively hornet to have broken up that one. I think prepared to speal 
American people can run assemblies better than any other people on the -, Rev. J. A. B
face of the earth. They have a happy faculty of managing the masses. position this mor
General Fisk, who is wise and witty, had charge of the meeting. The Withrow, would
Convention chose Mr. William Reynolds, of Peoria, as the permanent thoroughly, that
President, It was Mr. Ralph Wells who used to call him the sancti• myself to say.
fied pork-packer. All the states and territories were represented. I upon my mind
find in the report, as well as from personal attendance there, that five ; and, of cou
there were eighteen delegates from Ontario. The Province of Quebec few words as pos
sent five, New Brunswick four, and Newfoundland one. Chicago gave vention without
a very hearty welcome, as you would expect ; and I think the Sunday Convention.. I
Schools can save Chicago, save it from its communism, and from its noble enthusiasn
wickedness. Many ancient countries and mighty cities have gone down 
to ruin, and their example should be a lesson to many cities on our 
continent. Out yonder in old Syria itself, and in Egypt, the Sunday 
School is largely the hope of those countries. The old Moslems, Jews 
and Pagans will not turn from their sins. Those lands will be saved 
by the salvation of the youth of those countries ; and it is a remarkable 
fact that the Bible has been studied in those countries for its pure 
English, and its excellent morals. Mr. Jacobs, who will be with us,
I am happyîto know, and who is a regular steam engine in Sunday School 
work and in statistics, as Chairman of the Executive, submitted 
from time to time their reports, and we had gathered together the statis
tics of the Sunday School world ; but it seemed to me, that two points 
were specially emphasized by that Convention. One was a point 
raised here this morning, namely, that the Sabbath School is a part 
of the Church, not something grown outside of the Church ; and the
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ÊB2■itual power in day That would make $52,000,000 worth of services rendered by
ould say this, Sunday School teachers gratuitously every year, rendered in love for
I noble nature the Master, and for the souls of men. It is a lee-wi ,° |rl11» ’ 1
aeon calls the looking at it from a financial standpoint, it pays to sustain the Sunday
ild have much School, and the Church is acting a wise and intelligent part when she
,lause.) furnishes the missions. Robert Raikes first brought the children to

Sunday School ; and the Church is awakening to the fact that scholars 
are to be converted to God, that there are to be direct and immediate
fruits in their salvation. In the past times the Churches have been
punished for unfaithfulness in tliat matter. A great many said to the 
children, “Come to Jesus,” but did not mean much by it, and they 
were left out of the Church, and some found their way to prisons and 
penitentiaries. Now, we are getting the idea that in early life ie> 
are to be converted and brought into relationship with the Church. 
The Chicago Convention emphasized that throughout. It was the key
note of the entire gathering. Taking hold of this but a few moments 
a u and knowing that there are two other gentlemen who have come 
prepared to speak, I will not trespass further on your time, 

r people on the Rev. J. A. R. Dickson-I find myself p aced m a very difficult
ing the masses. position this morning, because I expected that our honored f riend •
meeting. The Withrow, would have been here, and would have reaped tin i h
the permanent thoroughly, that very little would have been left for Mr. ReynoWs or
im the sancti- myself to say. However, out of the many impressions that "ere n ade
epresented. I upon my mind at the Convention in Chicago, 1 will refer to four or
ice there, that five ; and, of course, having only faftten minutes, I must do that m a
ince of Quebec few words as possible I think onecould not be present at that Com
Chicago gave vention without feeling at once The emakkab .

nk the Sunday Convention. It was one of intense earnestness deep ™usim s,
and from its noble enthusiasm. Why, those men who were there were workers,

lave gone down they were not mere theorists ; they were ere wi i a gr i 1 P
y cities on our in view ; they were there realizing the position of the world in h
it, the Sunday they lived as imperilled by infidelity and Romanism, andl soeia ism,
Moslems, Jews and communism, and intemperance. And they believed that in the
will be saved Sabbath School they had a protective power and a safeguard that

is a remarkable would be of the first importance to their land and con^quently ad
ies for its pure through the Convention one could realize the pulsing of these thought..
II be with us, In almost every address delivered there was reference made to. the
Sunday School anarchists in Chicago, those men who had cast the bomb inthe market-
ive, submitted place there, and the feeling that the Sunday School has something to
ither the statis- do with this in preserving the country, in preserving the nation, came
ihat two points out again and again. I may say, that i viasquie evi

was a point earnest faces of the brethren, and from their forceful iterances, that
chool is apart Sunday School work with them was no holiday affair ; it was a matter
irch ; and the JB of life or death for the individual, for the family, for the nation. It
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New York has onlj 
tion, I will give a 
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meant sacrifice, unselfish devotion. And there they were present from 
all quarters of the United States and Canada, from Alaska in the 
north, and flowery Florida in the south, and from the Pacific coast 
to the Atlantic, gathered together at great cost to themselves (many 
of them had paid their own expenses); and the regularity with which 
they came into their places—not visiting the places of interest in the 
city—and the interest they took in every matter that came up, showed 
that they were in red-hot earnest. I say that that feeling just came 
in upon one as the heat comes out of the furnace when you stand 
before it. Another impression made upon my mind was, The Unity 
of the Convention ; there was no sectional feeling there. I do not 
know whether it was written up yonder on one of the banners or not, 
but we might have written it right over the roof, “ We be brethren.” 
Canada was there, of course, well represented, and Canada had its 
proper place, right at the front ; and then there were men there from 
the South who ten years ago had their blood boiling, and men from the 
North who had had the same feeling ; but these men from the North, 
and the men especially from the South, said, “ We know no North ; 
we know no South.” (Applause.) We can sing together to day,

“ My country ’tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing,”

and I tell you it was grand—grand to see those men who had been 
the leaders of opinion in the South, those Doctors of Divinity, and 
other men, standing up there and proclaiming the fact that out of their 
hearts had gone all the feeling that had been engendered during the 
war, and saying, “We meet together on a common platform of Chris
tian faith, and love, and truth, and we are bound together.” I say it 
was grand. I think no one could be in the Convention without feel
ing, in view of this fact, that the Sunday School has a great part to 
play in the unification of peoples, in the maintenance of good feeling, 
in the promotion of brotherly love, in the bringing together of those 
who dwell in different parts of the earth, and making them feel that 
they are indeed one in Christ Jesus. 1 do not know where men 
stand so close together as in Sunday School work. When we meet 
together as Churches, there is the Methodist, and the Presbyterian, 
and the Congregationalist, and the Baptist, and so on ; but on the 
Sunday School platform you would not know who was speaking, 
whether they belonged to the Presbyterian, Methodist, or Episcopal 
Church. Every man who stood up spoke simply as a Christian man, 
and so he was accepted. Another impression made on my mind 
The Feeling of that Convention Touching Prohibition. It 
never once mentioned without carrying a storm over the entire assembly 
of five or six thousand people. (Applause.) And it was a grand sight 
to see old Horace Waters (who prepared the first Sunday School Music 
Book), with his beautiful gray hair, standing up and saying, “ I am sorry
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New York has only given $700 for carrying on the work of the Conven 
perance'sentfmen^of îÎSnvention, asTam » TtheCo^ven

hear them—to hear those tall, lank, lean, Yankees from the N est 
CUess they are not Yankees there—here we call them all jankees 
hut there^hey were, men as tall as the pme trees from under which 
they came (laughter), standing up and telling us what they had done fo 
prohibition in the West, and in the organization of the Sunday.Schools 
in the West. One said, “ Why we could not find any place in wliicl 
to organize our Sunday School, and we got into the tavern, and the 
barrels were made seats for the children.” Others giving their expen
se spoke of how they had to contend with the tavern ; and others 
said “Why we sit on the tavern.” And I am exceedingly glad to 
think that in Canada we have been sitting on the taverns a long time, 
but we are going to sit on the men in the taverns by and by 
/ Applause) We are going to hold them up to view, that the people 
Snay see them aright, so that they will not pay them so much respect 
as they do to those that are traitors to the best interests of our come 
try. I would like to mention here, this morning, a book which was 
referred to in that Convention, which I got and read. It would take 
me some time to give you the impressions which that book made on 

It is entitled, “Our Country.” (Applause). I wou*d^k® ^ 
have every delegate here get a copy of it and read it, and think it 
over well, and you will be grand temperance workers. You can get 
it for twenty-five cents. Send over to the Congregational Pushing 
house, Beacon Street, Boston, and you will get it through the post, 
and pay no duty. The next impression made upon my mind was 
The place given to advanced work in the Sunday School. O 
course, in this country we are very much indebted to the Chautauqua 

I idea and to the Chautauqua movement for improved methods of teach- 
! ing. We have been sitting as pupils at the feet of these honored an 

learned brethren for years, and we have profited much. NX e lmd tJ° 
l of them there, Dr. Dunning, of Boston, and Dr. Hurlburt, of Plain- 

field, New Jersey ; one spoke of Normal classes, and the other on 
training teachers. This note of encouragement came out of the 
address of Dr. Dunning, and I want to give it to you this morning, 

I because it might encourage some of you who are seeking to carry out 
Normal work among your young people, or among your tethers 
am doing myself. He said, “ Don’t think you fail it you have only a 
few attending Normal classes. These few wili by and by leave" tke 

; whole community to which they belong. And Dr. Hurlburt ernp 
] sized this fact, that the scholars when they came to Sunday ^hool on 

the Sabbath, felt the great difference there was between the teaching 
; of the teacher in the Sunday School and the teaching of the teacher 

in the day school; and insisted upon having thoroughly trained teachers
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in our Sunday Schools. I am glad that we are giving more attention have been placed i
to this, and that we are coming up in this, that we are seeking so to ever touched my 1
train our teachers as that they will be able to handle the Word of || Mr. Reynold 
God wisely, and divide it with that skill that will give to each one of We met in a grea
their class a portion in due season. And then we had present Edward soldiers of the Cr<
Towers, the Honorary Secretary of the London Sunday School Union. and it held, seate
He told us, as Mr. Cuthbertson has said this morning, that there are In the centre thei
about six million and a half of scholars in Britain, of which about around the sides,
two million (2,000,000) scholars and teachers are under the oversight above the other, f
of that Union. He also told us of the advanced methods they had I tors. The thous

that Convention, 
that has ever bee 
each with the n 
different parts of 
those little tablet 
has been said, he 
Carolina, and ov< 
until we did not 
their names were 
own banner ; bu 
The Convention 
was most gratify 
a highly spiritua 

I it was from the 
minated in the 1

in England, how they have corresponding Hebrew and Greek classes.
The teachers there are not content with their English Bibles, they 
want to know the original, and so they have instituted classes of this 
kind, that the teachers may be able to go to the original when they 

to any difficult point in their studies. And in addition to that, 
they have theological classes, and to keep the scholars yet in the 
school, or about the school, they have organized what is called Bible 
Readers’ Associations ; and that in England has 150,000 in connec
tion with it, mainly young men and young women, who have grown 
up in the Sunday School, and who are ready to leave it. I may say 
that this Englishman was exceedingly well received there, just as 
Canadians were, and he was made to feel at home by the singing 
of the National Anthem as well as the American,—“ My Country 
’tis of thee.” I think it was exceedingly kind on the part of our 
American brethren to humor the Canadian few who were there 
When Mr. Barrass led with “ God save our gracious Queen,” all stood Convention in m
up and joined in the song, and we felt exceedingly thankful. Another many Christian
impression made upon my mind was that with regard to The com- the continent to
plete organization of the work in the States. There was on their time, comii
the platfrom a large map showing the states and counties and town- there and be a b
ships thoroughly organized. Brant is ambitious, and has brought its has many attrac
map here to show us that in every township of that county there is an previously—and
organization. That was largely the state of things over in the United in Chicago bef<
States, wherever there were people enough to send children to school, sight-seeing
so that there might be ^ Sunday School and organization. One thing did not come th
that pained my heart was that the map, when it reached the Dominion desire. The Co
of Canada, was not glowing so brilliantly with stars as were the United beginning to t
States ; but I hope that we shall see to it—we who belong to the inspiration that
county conventions—that we shall have not only an organization in every person th
the county, but in every township in the different counties throughout dous power, an
the land ; for in organizing we are only opening up channels along We felt that th
which the blessing will flow to thousands of hearts and homes. Let stood on that p
me say, in conclusion, to have been there, to have looked into the not have lookec
faces of the brethren, to have met them, and to have shaken hands 1 thought of tï
with them, and to have joined in the rapturous praise, and bowed the end of the land
knee at the mercy seat, and to have listened to the wise, witty, and j men and wome 
eloquent addresses of the noble men of the North and South, was to thought of thf
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of the finest educative forces that havehave been placed under 
•e seeking so to ever touched my life. (Applause.) . . , , . f

HH2 hScHEEséSsrroÇ çs
y School Union. and it held, seated, about 4,500 people It was
;, that there are ; In the centre there were 1,000 seats in fron o ie P ’
of which about around the sides, the whole way around, there were elevated seats, o 
er the oversight above the other, for the alternate delegates and for visitorsi andhspec 
îthods they had tors. The thousand seats were full ; over a musant ^
1 Greek classes. that Convention. It was the largest re lgious ga ermn! P ,. ’
ish Bibles, they that has ever been held on the continent. There were little tablets 
l classes of this each with the name of a state, territory, or pmvince, ,
;inal when they different parts of this area where thedelega es were si 111,,, _
addition to that, those little tablets were the different delegations. For instance as
alars yet in the has been said, here was Canada, and then rig o\er . ,
, is cafled Bible Carolina, and over there was Alaska, and they were all mi- - P»
),000 in connec until we did not know which was which ; but we did know it, because
fho have grown their names were there. We were all sitting oge 1er " !' Christ
it. I may say own banner ; but the banner above it all was the Lord JerorOhgt

here, just as we The Convention from the very commencement assumed a tone winch
by the singing was most gratifying. A gentleman said o me 11s 1 o g
-‘‘My Country a highly spiritual Convention, I feel the thermometer nsin , 
the part of our it was from the very outset, it got up higher and higher, until -
-ho were there minated in the last evening of the Convention I t was a remarkable
jueen,” all stood Convention in many respects. It was a wonderful thing to s
kful. Another many Christian men and women gathered together from one end ot
d to The com- 1 the continent to the other, coming at their own eicpense, g! 1 „ p 
There was on their time, coming from one desire, a sincere earnest desme to conie

dies and town- there and be a blessing and receive a blessing ; and although Chicago
has brought its has many attractions, particularly to a person who has not been throe
,nty there i, a,. I previously-*»! the majority of ‘ho^ ^the^thereh^neve, been 
x in the United j in Chicago before—yet jt 
ildren to school, ■ ninrht,-seeing was 
ion. One thing 
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more attention one

iv __ was a wonderful thing to see how little
smht-seeing was done'! The Convention was full all the time. They 

I did not come there to see sights. They came with one purpose an 
I desire. The Convention was enthusiastic all through ; from the very 

beeinning to the end the enthusiasm was most gratifying, the 
1 inspiration that we all received there was of great value ; we all felt, 

that was at that Convention, that there was a tremen- 
_ amount of ability, engaged in this work. 

We felt that the work had been growing and deepening ; and as you 
stood on that platform and looked into the earnest faces, you could 
not have looked at a more intelligent looking class of men and women. 
1 thought of the 100,000 Sabbath Schools they represented, from one 
end of the land to the other. I thought of the great army of 1,-00,0U0 
men and women who gathered every Sabbath to teach God s word. 1 
thought of the nine or ten —

every person 
dous power, an enormous

millions of scholars that were gathered
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together, and upon whose hearts the impress of the likeness of Christ ag u 
was being made by these grand men and women, the very flower, you i ,,ratifying. It wi 
may say, of the land. Now, the missionary interest in that Conven- 3 sentiment with re 
tion was very great ; I mean the determination to press the work on ; S Qonvention in To 
that we are not going to be merely willing to stand upon the bulwarks 1 ^jie Executive Co 
or defend the faith, or to be satisfied with what we have, but the e -n tjiere concernii 
determination on the part of all those states and territories to occupy it ; not that we v 
more ground and spread the gospel, some by paid, some by voluntary g ,rood thing to opei 
agencies. I heard men saying, “ I am going home to organize our « put we found the 
state, and to see that every county of every state is organized, and ;3 pr ^[i)ner, of K 
we will never rest until every town is organized, and until a school is J Work being done 
within reach of every scholar. The hope of the country seems to J geeme(j to take 
lie in the conversion of the children. The idea was to take hold of | jug^ gai^ to a gei 
the children, that our safety as a government^ was dependent largely tjie Executive
upon what the Sabbath School was doing. I think there were a great any longer ; the 
many went home with the determination to make the Sunday Schools | tpe 8team exit.” 
of their states better than they were. There is a wonderful improve
ment up in New England. They are getting a more firm conviction 
in their duty, and an abiding faith in the presence of Jesus Christ in 
this work. Then again, take the educational department of it ; some 
of the best men, most of the leading lights in the Sabbath School . 
were present at that Convention, and gave us their very best thoughts.
It was not impromptu speeches that were made there ; but they were 
speeches that had been thought over, they had taken their experience are 
and their knowledge of these matters, and concentrated them in just | tione(i at that c
as few words as possible, and gave them to that assembly. The pro- General Fisk v
ceedings of that Convention were reported in full, very accurately | prohibition cam
indeed, revised and published by the Executive Committee, and only $ the Convention
issued a few days ago. They form a book that will do to read and re- said to him, “ V
read, and which covers a very large part of the Sabbath School ground g0t to make
and work, by the very best men we have. There was only one man want to speak ;
we missed at that Convention, and he sent a paper there. That was jie sp0ke thirty
Dr. Dickinson, in Europe. We had some very interesting incidents a delegate fron 
there. We had the man upon the platform who wrote the hymn ' a gentlemen fr
we praise very highly, “ My country, ’tis of thee.” It stands on the ; temperance wo
same platform as your “God save the Queen.” He was the writer s0 it is in man
of it, an old man seventy-five or eighty years old. He was brought curred there,
forward and introduced to the audience. We sang it in honor of deal of hostil
him ; and somebody supposed that we had taken your music for it, and 1 part 0f the s< 
adapted it to it, we sang the same hymn to different tunes, but 
the sentiment was the same ; and some one proposed “ God save 
the Queen.” We did not know the words, but we put in the music 
“God Save the Queen, and long may she reign ; ” and somebody said 
afterwards, “ Let us have the words.” We wrote them on a piece of 
paper, and the congregation learned them, and we sang them in the 
evening. It would have done the Queen good to hear it. She is a 
grand, noble specimen of a sovereign, and we hope she will live as long
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, An The temperance sentiment in that Convention was very as you do. lUe temperai progress in public
i gratifying. It was a wonderful thing to see ^ P ^ gcho()1
! sentiment with reference o emP the subiect was brought before

Convention in Toronto, six years ago, th - ■ brought
the Executive Committee, as to whether anjthm„ ^ ^

, in there concerning temperance, * but we felt it was not a
1 it ; not that we were opposed to nît“xcluBivelv Sunday School ;
r.d L report ^Toronto.

I but we found there mat ixauau temperance| Dr. Milne, of Kansas 9*^^ mJty wove of enthusiasm
workMngdonemkoosas there w«s» m y cheered alld ,

I seemed to take poare.s.on of the people^, the member,
pendent large], 1 KJexL*toTcom^ttee. «W. cannot keep our hand on that valve 
ire were a great ® ,on„er . the thing will burst, we have got to lift the xa ve 
Sunday Schools I they 8tefm out.” Well, the next.time> ^ ^Le^on Committee
derful improve- | Executive Committee were afraid to m^ruct ,« E land wiH kick
farm conviction I to bring in temperance lessons.:, ^TJ kick » After a while, the

its, exlïïïs: p- c"ns^nt!lMnceiry
2îü=
prohibition candidate undoubtedly of the third p^ty, ^ and j

„s^r=d
rroto the hymn , gentlemen from the South, from Alabama, Dr. Horton, spoke « ^
= st“n.d,s 0,1 .‘he | temperance work. Georgm today, m almost incidents oc.
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rent tunes, but 9 and we have had a good deal of it. We h t^ere°and have to 
ed “ God save | 8urfaCe, but are working with a great dea^ f ̂  introducing Sab-
it in the music ■ use much iudgment in regard to this ma South-1 somebody said 1 v,atli Schools, and propagating them among e from one of
m on a piece of 9 and there before us was a genntleman, a co-g them” in th, | £ churches h, Washington City, ou the, pWorm. A the t,m^he
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the South, that are utterly opposed to affiliating at all, with the Pres
byterian Church of the North, and the great representative of it was 
there sitting at my left. I did not know how he would take it. It 
did not make much difference how he would take it, because it was 
going to be done ; at the same time I was a little anxious. I spoke conVentio
to him, and asked him something in regard to his history. I found a After devotion
very interesting indident in connection with it which concerns General wftg rea(j 
Fisk. I said, “ General, I want you to introduce this gentleman, j ' ^ Delegate-
and just enquire of him concerning his early history,” and he went } ̂  j jq Oayfon
over to him, and he said, “ When the Fisk University was founded, | *ents to a certain 
among the first applicants for admission to that institution, was a | Ouebec be invitee 
mother with a little boy, a poor slave woman who had just been liber- 1. proceeding! 
ated, and she came, and you were standing in the doorway, and the i Hvmn 63 
mother said to you, “ Here is my little boy, I want him to be in this , pEAKE re
great institution to be educated, and I hope God may lead him into j^r i)Ay, Gev
the ministry. 1 am poor, and make my living by hard work.” Said ^]r Woodiioi
he, “I am that boy.” General Fisk was almost broken down. “I The reports, a
was educated there, and I am in the Christian ministry;” and General 
Fisk introduced him to that great audience, and he had the sympathy 
of every man and woman in that audience I looked at this friend of 
mine, old Dr. Hoge, back there from Virginia, and as he went on 
speaking of the wants of the South, and the desire in his soul that the 
Gospel might be brought to the colored people of the South, and brought 
up to a higher standard, I saw him twitching and working, and did 
not know what it meant exactly ; but just as soon as the colored man 
stopped and turned round, he ran up and caught him with both his 
hands, and he said, “ God bless you, I endorse every word you said ;
I feel it in my very soul ; you are right my brother ; God bless you;” 
and the old man turned away, and put his hand up to his face and 
just wept like a child. Oh, it was a blessed scene. There is nothing 
doing so much to break down this prejudice against the black people 
as this Sunday School work. The Methodists of the North and South 
will not meet together on any other platform. I am sorry you were 
not there, and I hope you will all be there the next time. (Applause.)
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have some idea of the work done. I’he full report, however, of the 
General Secretary, about to be presented, will afford all needed informa- Ontario, obtained 
tion on this point. , Mr. E. Payson Po

We make use of the present opportunity to mention the regret | __________
which is felt by the Central Executive Committee that the promises 
made by the delegates at the Provincial Conventions, to use efforts to 
obtain pecuniary support from their counties for the Association 
not more productive of the desired end. Of the sums promised, we 
rejoice to say, some are paid promptly and in full, but in many cases : Methodiet^.......
much valuable time is consumed in correspondence, which results in ^ Episcopalian .........
obtaining a tardy, and, perhaps, partial payment, and in some instances ■ Baptist...................
none at all. . . Congregation»1 ...

We cannot but think that some little system put in practice | Evangelical Associai
immediately after the holding of the Provincial Convention, by the ■ Frfen^a.................
friends making promises, so that all the schools in the respective ^ Reformed Episcopal 
counties are induced to contribute a few dollars each, yearly, would Union Schools (estii 
result in an early, easy and cheerful payment of the obligations s 
entered into, and thus ensure the comfort of the officers and com- 1 
mittee of the Provincial Association, and the good of those who 
actually give the money, as well as afford a pleasing retrospect to the 
delegates w ho have been good enough to promise it and have aided in 
its collection.

The sum

The Statistics «

Denc
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An address tc 
versary of her ac

of 8*2,500 at least, is the estimate for the needs of the drawn up, richly 
* bound in purple

McLean, Vice-Prensuing year.
The fifth International Sabbath School Convention took place this .

the first, second and third days of I spring, this
I F. Ponsonby, KJ

ayear in the City of Chicago, on 
June last, and was the largest and one of the most instructive yet 
held.

Of the delegates in attendance from all parts of the continent, 
eighteen were from Ontario, a larger number than on any former 
occasion, excepting when the third such convention was held in Toronto 
in 1881.

Any details of this great gathering in this report are rendered 
unnecessary after the full accounts given this morning.

It may, however, be stated that the work accomplished during the 
year 1886-7 through the Executive has been of a most important 
nature, and that of the current year is expected to be equally so and 
much more extended. Several of the provinces of our own confedera
tion have been receiving the benefits of its operations. In view of 
these facts the Ontario delegation felt constrained to increase the con
tributions by this Province to its funds from $300 to $450, or $150 
pen annum for the three years ending June, 1890. They moreover ; 
pledged themselves to aid in the raising of this amount. It is hoped, 
therefore, that all present will see the need of increased exertions, and 
be willing by personal example and effort to aid in the good work of 
Sabbath School extension and improvement.
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The Statistics of the Sabbath Schools throughout the Province of 
Ontario, obtained from the most reliable sources, and as furnished to 
Mr. E. Payson Porter, are as follow, viz :

owever, of the 
îeeded informa

tion the regret 
it the promises -i 
;o use efforts to 
Association are ; 
s promised, we 
t in many cases 
vhich results in 
i some instances

Scholars 
on Roll.

Teachers 
on Roll.Denomination.

145,996 
60,022 
42,479 
21,836 

662 I 5,883
1,058 5,868

306 2,879

18,679
6,388
4,481
2,330

1,908Methodist...........................
Presbyterian ... ...............
Episcopalian .....................
Baptist..............................
Congregational .................
Evangelical Association . 
Evangelical Lutheran ...
Friends.................................
Reformed Episcopal ..... 

, yearly, would ) Union Schools (estimated) 
the obligations 
Beers and coni-

828
472
310
64
82

jut in practice 
vention, by the 
the respective

52
828!26
6007 6,000150

34,825 292,3913,899

l of those who 
etrospect to the 
d have aided in

An address to Her Majesty the Queen on this the Jubilee anni
versary of her accession to the throne was, by order of the committee, 
drawi/up, richly illuminated by a skilful designer and handsomely 
bound in purple silk velvet. Through the courtesy of Mr. Dame 
McLean, Vice-President of the Association, who visited England in 
the spring, this address was placed in the hands of General Sir Henry 
F. Ponsonby, K.C.B., for presentation to Her Majesty.
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state that the unusually large sum of $183.56 
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work. It is to be 
considerably nam 
have been done ht 

to admit of |

Report of General Secretary, 1886-7.
When a city is besieged by a common enemy, all distinctions, 

social or sectarian, all idiosyncrasies of personal character, are lost in 
* an united hostility to a common foe ; and the force of this statement 

is intensified a thousand fold when such a foe assails the unarmed 
citadel which enwraps the immortal possibilities of a child s nature 
There was Divine philosophy no less than Divine simplicity mtheact 
of the blessed Lord who “ took a child and set him in the midst of 
the incipient controversy of religious pride and unworthy jealousy ; 
and the presence of the “ Little Child ” in our midst has tended, more 
than any other factor in these latter years, to Christian unity in pur
pose and effort ; and this spirit in its turn lias surrounded the tender 
susceptibilities of childhood with a phalanx of Christian defence and 
care which, by God’s blessing, is defying more and more the stratagem 
of the World, the Flesh and the Devil. This issue bespeaks at once 
the aim, and justifies the existence of the Association, and invests 
the self-sacrifice involved, whether financial or otherwise, with a pro
mise more radiant than almost any other—that of the talents here 
employed—the Master shall receive His own with usury. Even the 
Civil Governments of the world now recognizes a responsibility to lay 
its hand on the literature and life of society, so as to minimize the 
power of evil upon the infancy of its citizenship. But “ our sufficiency 
is of God,” and as the children of to-day hold in their hands the sceptre 
of the twentieth century, with its measureless possibilities in the
extension of Christ’s kingdom, it is meet we should “ compass the King | 0f Christ’s King' 
round every tyicm with his weapons iu his hand and be with the King J Conventions 
when He goeth out and when He cometh in.” The Association has self, and quicker 
but one end in view, viz., the loyalty of our future men and women :| jn the localities 
to Christ and His cause by an intelligent familiarity with the teaching «very invitation 
of the Divine Word of God; and it seeks to secure this result: • ments, viz.:—

1. By sustaining a living, active public sentiment as to the vital 
importance of this spiritual shepherding of the young, both in the 
home and Sabbath School.

2. By securing united co-operation of the Church of Christ in this 
work of tending and feeding with the “sincere milk of the Word,” 
the lambs of Christ’s flock.

3. By mutual instruction of Sunday School workers in “the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God,” involving a clearer and more soul
absorbing acquaintance with the Bible and its teaching, and a know
ledge of the psychological principles which underlie the communica
tion of Christian truth.

With this ideal of the purpose of the Association, and of the 
means by which it could be best attained, viz., Stimulation, Organiza 
tion and Education, your Secretary has striven, as God has helped 
him, to represent them in the various parts of the Province opened to 
him during the ten months which have elapsed since his call to the

so as 
sible where the i1 
north to south of 
so far as possible, 
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^rtwTth^potîbi1l“,k-f„g8,«si,, work which m

II distinctions, Ihav» to doncitadttadnto of Smnwa»^

tec, are lost in ■ so as to admit ot fiieate y translated from east to west or“t—d‘ I 5SarThis hindronc. wiii,

1601 
the midst ■ ol work “ unorganized districts on tnent^rr other
rthy jealousy ; jj gone, ’"*££ “V, hav “ex, ended over the following count.es, viz.:

■S ””V i'""pp Br,"t, Sformont
^defenStd' | WentS, and yU, and have been of the following nature, viz.:

5 the stratagem 
speaks at once
m, and invests , . „ „ .,_____
ise, with a pro- Frew.—From time to time, through the influence 01 P ’
le talents here whose columns have at all times been most generous y op ’
iry. Even the J "k of the Association and of Sabbath Schools generally has
inability to lay ; been ,r0Ught before the public, and here is set before us an ope
i minimize the door, which, if entered, would incalculably streng en P
‘our sufficiency ) 0f every county, township or city organization throng iou

mds the sceptre ince. it is hoped local secretaries will note and act on
ibilities in the for our work surely demands such public recognition
« King - ‘gJSMk the work home

Association has sejf and quicken and strengthen the pulse of Sa > . ,
en and women Tthe localities in which they are held. Your Secretary has accepted
ith the teaching eVery invitation extended which did not conflict with pre engage-

5 result : • ments, viz.:—
as to the vital 

ig, both in the

if Christ in this 
of the Word,”

occa-

STIMULATION.

Townships : Oaklands, Onondaga,Brant—County; Brantford.
and Tuscarora.

Durham—County; Bowman ville.
Glengarry—County; Maxville.
Middlesex and Lambton—County; London.
Norfolk—Township; Townsend. T). , .
Ontario South—County; Whitby. Township; Picke 
Ontario North—County; Port Perry.
Oxford—County ; Drumbo. Township; Otterville and 
Simcoe South—Township ; Sunnidale and Nottawasaga. 
Wentworth—City of Hamilton.
York (East and West Riding)—Township; Vaughan and Scar-

i in “the things 
- and more soul- ■ 
ig, and a know- 
;he communica-

on, and of the 
ition, Organiza- 
3od has helped 
ivince opened to 
his call to the

boro’
York (North Riding)—County ; Keswick. 
Toronto—Methodist S. S. Association.
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interviews with 
organization
Glengarry, Grenv 
correspondence x 
aggressive breth 
unbounded by > 
difficulty to sum 
naturally on the 
know both the w

The interest in this intention of the Central Committee was most 
manifest and useful. A meeting was also held to wekoine the Lon
don Sunday School Union’s delegate to the International Convention,
Mr Edward Towers. Three other meetings were attended m Toronto, 
and one each at Beachville and Sherwood. In addition to services con
ducted at Y. M. C. A. gatherings, viz, four in Joronto, one each in nvercon
Brantford and Gananoque, the ambition of years was realized in only be.overcon 
being privileged to attend the International Convention in Chicago, ’V^fbtful if thf
where our Province was honored by the election of throe of Rs dele- 
gates to official positions. .Your Secretary sought and found both m-
spiration and information in the interests of our own work L ™»ed ok

Mass Meetings of Scholars have brought the home, the Church P^ThStem
and the charge in conscious and vital contact in this divinely Messed I ^tion has roem
work of the salvation and Christian culture of the young, the scholars I
themselves being directly impressed with the widespread concern for 1 «absentatter
their spiritual well-being, these have been conducted as follows : | »ble zeal d p

In Brant, at Oakland and Ohsweken ; Durham, at Bowmanvüle ; 1 ^^nVille
Glengarry, at Maxvillo ; Leeds, at Gananoque ; Norfolk, at XVa- 1 
terford; Ontario South, at Whitby and Pickering; Ontario North, „ i^hhT
at Port Perry and Sunderland ; Oxford, at Drumbo, Lilsonburg, In . P P' * .
gersoll, Norwich, Otterville, and Beachville ; SiMCOE, at Stayner ; 1 ^gamzation
York (East and West Biding), four in township of Vaughan ; York [^ Sabbath
( N<J,s£/»on»-Dropiy conscious of the divine sanctity of tlie pulpit, I aggressive in th
have with prayerful humility and manifest approval of the Spirit of Durham—l
God occupied Sabbath pulpits, by request, on forty-four occasions i in Norfolk
the following localities, many of these services being specially for Oxford—1

i”. South Morwicl
^Brant, twice at Brantford ; Leeds, twice at Gananoque ; Nob Zorra, and Eas
folk, at Waterford, twice at Wilsonville, and at Bealton ; Ontario . Ontario- 
North at Sunderland ; Ontario South, twice at Pickering; Oxford, Simcoe Sou
Goble’s Corners, Princeton, Beachville, and twice at Woodstock ;
York (East and West Riding), three times each at Sherwood, Carr- 
ville, and Maple, also at Providence, Hope and Edgeley ; Toronto, on 
sixteen occasions.

in 1

It has bee 
high the stand 
to show themsi 
ashamed, “ rig 
tutes, Specime 
hints during tl 
sought to pro 
and practice ii 
means so well i 
are taught and 
teaching and <

organization.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Executive Committee in June 
was impressed with the urgent need of aggressive efforts in unorgan
ized sections of the Province ; the claims of organized districts during 
the first six months having made such work next to impossible, it 
deemed desirable to use the comparative quiet of the summer months 
in this work. Your Secretary drafted a map of the Sabbath School 
organization of the Province, and since June has sought, by personal

was

*
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tings held in interviews with Sabbath School ^ker.^ ^ spot, to^tiate
lossible of the organization in the fo owm C ' and Simcoe, besides
to attend two. Glengarry Grenville, Leeds Nortol^rete^ ^ dearth q{ boldf
ttee was most correspondence with o enthusiasm jn the Sabbath School cause
:oine the Lon- aggressive brethren, . v- i:nes has been the chief
al Convention, unbounded by walls, or e\ en P . work depending
ed in Toronto, difficulty to success in the*- f**°f*™thoPse who 
to services con- naturally on the m^uen^e ,° in the county This difficulty can
o, one each in know both the ^ time in a

- z 4, -* »
r«nd £££

;;1 Church, s?

>d concern for subsequent attempt, atorgan.zat.on of county^ ‘h"u; d oth the

... f"TsS.
Filsonburg, In- purpose, which wei ! . b been constituted at the following
e, at Stayner ; organization, new ass t)ein„ such as will surely develop
aughan ; Yon, f^s^JlTschrf workers who wiU be both cosmopolitan and

of the pulpit, I aggressive in their sympathies :
>f the Spirit of Durham—County.
>ur occasions in Norfolk—Townsend Township. w Oxford Dereham
g specially for OxroRD-Townships of North Oxford, West.Oxford,JJereham

1 South Norwich, North Norwich, Bast Oxford, East Nissoun, west ,
nanoque ; Nob- Zorra, and East Zorra.
ilton ; Ontario 1 Ontario—Township Pickering. Tnwnshms
:ering; Oxford, Simcoe SouTH-Nottawasaga and Sunmdale Townships.
at Woodstock ;
Sherwood, Garr
iy ; Toronto, on

would not accrueon

EDUCATION.
It has been a constant aim, without discouraging any,, toi hold 

high the standard of efficiency in Sabbath School worker, who rtud^
to show themselves approved unto God, workmen that need not be
ashamed, “rightly dividing the Word of Truth." By Teachers Insti
tutes Specimen Teachers’ Meetings, and Conferences, as well y 
hints’dunng the visitation of Sabbath Schools in session, it has been 
sought to provoke the intelligent application of the best Pr,n^Ple^ 
and*practice in the work. This, however can be accomplished by no 
means so well as by the institution of regular Normal ta m which 
are taught and discussed the foundation principles involved in Blb“^‘ 
teaching and Christian culture. At the inauguration of such a class

nmittee in J une 
orts in unorgan- 
districts during 
npossible, it was 
summer months 
Sabbath School 
ght, by personal
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1. That the £ 
est himself by e 
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Secretary will gli

2. Conventio 
hazard attendant 
influence, but o 
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3. It is mos 
mittee in June, 
annually in each 
west, that the 
example which £

4. That, as 1 
the isolation of 
contribute to th 
desirable that, s 
have regard to 
of the adult p< 
Sabbath School

5. That as ] 
as the foundat 
most generous < 
to the principl 
aided by the e 
branch of the 
national.

Your Seer 
gratitude to i 
work not only 
has made evei 
secration and 
hospitality am 
throughout th 
friendships wl 
has been in 1 
century is al 
Schools to-da; 
which it will < 
loyalty to our 
the foundatio 
are helping t(

All of whii

inauguratedunder^uch'favOTfldde'auspiros during the past summer at

covering their requirements in this regard, being made a prominent 
feature of this « College in the Grove.” At the following places such 
services as above indicated were held, viz. .

BRANT-Brantford, six schools visited during session; Normal 
Class inauguration.

Glengarry—Maxville, Teachers’ Meeting.
Lincoln—Niagara, Teachers’ Meeting.
Norfolk—Waterford, two schools visited in session.
Ontakio (South)—Teachers’ meeting at Pickering, Institute at

Ontario (North)—Two Institutes at Sunderland.
Oxford—Institutes at Mount Elgin, Otterville, Burgessville, Til 

sonburg, Ingersoll and Strathallan. Teachers’ meetings at Kintore 
and Beachville. Schools visited at Goble’s Corners, XN oodstoek and
Sweaburg.

Simcoe (South)—Institute at Stayner.
York (E. k W. R.)—Teachers’ meeting at Carrville. Institute at

M Toronto—Seven Teachers’ meetings, eight Schools visited, and two 

Institutes held.
Throughout the Province, with a unanimity that is remarkable, 

certain aspects of our work are being emphasized with such persist
ence, as bespeaks determination and success in the near future, and 
next to the conversion of our scholars, the foremost among these are:

1. Temperance principles, upon which the Sabbath School pro
nounces, as with one emphatic voice, echoing in the coming years the 
death-knell of the bold and impious traffic, which more than any other 
cause has thwarted the permanency of our influence in the past, and 
we may well feel encouraged that henceforth our youth are to he 
armed against this foe by the exercises of our Public Schools.

2. That adult members of the Church need and might well avail
themselves, by regular attendance, of the facilities afforded by the 
Sabbath School for the study of God s Word. _

3. That the Divinely imposed responsibility of the Home in the 
moral and spiritual culture of the young, is far from being universally

gnized, and that the Sabbath School cannot become the substitutereco
for this liability.

The following suggestions are submitted, from observation of their Toronto, 0

need :

I

1
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of each Township Association should inter 
m' ns in his power to secure organization ot 

In this endeavour the General
Secretary was 1. That the Secretary

hungering and est himself by every t
lich deserves to neighbouring townships an Jd, assjstance.
r Chautauqua, Secretary will ?la^ 1constituted not of unofficial and hap- 
past summer at 2. Conventions s .g responsible for the diffusion of its
best conditions, hazard attendance, w nnnointed delegates responsible to theNormal Course, influence, but of ^hefr proceeding.

bodies appointing them for ^ the Executive Com-

1 rrr* st&r ^ -
the isolation ot classes l ,.nmfort of our teachers, it is
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imong these are: secration and joy m the Master teachers, and people
■ath School pro- hospitality and ^^J^iave1 awakened Christian communion and
joining years the throughou ,, amply repaid far better service than it
■e than any other fnendships w ic » ̂  ive The hopeful dawn of the coming
in the past, and has been.111 .h f breaking in which the youth in our Sabbath

youth are to be century is a rcat y j ’fj with the issues material and eternal
Schools. Schools to^ay wdl charged with tQ our country and
might well avail "hich it will evolve. ^ us piove P ^ ^ builders>”
afforded by the ^undaTon^S{TS ttJ Word of God in the characters w

;he Home in the »re helping to build.
being universally ^11 of which is respectfully submitted,
ne the substitute

it is remarkable,

Alfred Day, General Secretary.

Toronto, Oct. 25th, 1887.iervation of 'their
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Toronto Sabbath 
Knox Bible Class 
Knox Sabbath Scl

Treasurer's Report.

J. J. Woodhouse, Treasurer, in Account with the Sabbath School 
Association of Canada.

Receipts.

To Balance on hand, 22nd October, 1886 ...............................

To Contributions from Counties—
North York...................................................... ........
Brant, including City of Brantford, $80; previous year,

$75 .............................................................................
Halton ...............................................................................
Huron (on account) ........................ ............................
Peel ii .........................................................
East and VYest York...................................................
Oxford (on account)..........................................................
Waterloo ■■ ........................•
Perth (on account) $20.00; 1st Presbyterian S. School,

St. Mary’s (remitted direct) $5.18............................
West Durham....................................................................
Lanark (1886)....................................................................
Stormont (Sundry amounts)..............................................
Leeds and Grenville (on account).....................................
* Middlesex and Lambton (on account)............................
Dundas............. ....................................
Wellington (St. Andrew’s, Fergus, remitted direct) ...

To City Associations—
Hamilton, balance of 1886...........................
Hamilton (1887) ..........................................

Guelph, six schools, $30 ; previous year, $31
London ...............................
St. Thomas ......................
St. Catharines, five schools

To

Northern Congre^ 
Old St. Andrew’s 
Carlton Street M< 
Richmond Street 
Parkdale Presbyt 
Berkeley Street Î 
Jarvis Street Bap 
West Presbyteria 
Occident Hall Ui 
Spadina Avenue 
Metropolitan Me 
St. James’ Sonar 
Elm Street Meth 
Erskine Church 
East Presbyteria 
Duchess Street ï 
Sherbourne Strei 
Central Presbyti 
Charles Street P 
Zion Congregatii 
College Street P 
Chestnut Street 
St. Mark’s Presl

M '
Woodgreen Met 
Parliament Stre

$10 56

'

663 8#

$37 50 
150 00

Bloor Street Ba 
Queen Street M 
Bloor Street Pri187
Leslieville Pres’ 
Dovercourt Roe 
Hazel ton Ayeni 
Alexander Stre 
Dovercourt Me 
Bathurst Street 
Mount Zion Co
Friends..........
Cooke’s Churcl 
Leslieville Met 
Tecumseth Str 
Rose Avenue

61

27
349 60

To Sabbath Schools out of Toronto, remitted direct to Treasurer— 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian, Peterboro’ ....
First Methodist, Picton ........................
Presbyterian Sabbath School, Lindsay ..
Presbyterian Sabbath School, Wood ville

To Personal Contributions—
J. Peters, London, England.....................
Hon. James Young, Galt........................
C. R. Sing, Meaford ................................
W. G. Graham, Aurora...........................

28 76

24 33 
10 00 To Toronto Persc 

Hon. S. H. Bis 
Henry Gooder 
W. B. McMur 
Kilgour Bros . 
Caldecott, Bui 
J. L. Hughes

5 00
$1 00

1 00
2 00

41 33

$1094 03Carried forward 

• The sum of 89.76 additional on account of 1886-87 has been since received.
(
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$55 00 
25 00 
15 00 
Il 03 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00
8 00
6 10
6 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

3

1
1
1

366 71

RKASURER—

28 76

663 8#

349 60

$1094 03

24 33 
10 00
5 00

$180 00 $1460 74
$1094 03

ie received.

2 00
41 33

ith School

$10 56

100 00

81

Brought forward...........................

To Toronto Sabbath Schools—
Knox Bible Class .. •.............................
Knox Sabbath School...................................

Northern Congregational .................................
Old St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ....................

»d '.887,

Parkdale Presbyterian ...................................
Berkeley Street Methodist ...........................
Jarvis Street Baptist.......................................
West Presbyterian..........................................

am :::::::::

Metropolitan Methodist ...............................
St James’ Square Presbyterian ..................
Elm Street Methodist ...........................
Erskine Church Presbyterian.....................
East Presbyterian------- .••••••:..............
Duchess Street Presbyterian Mission..........
Sherbourne Street Methodist.....................
Central Presbyterian...... ......................
Charles Street Presbyterian.........................
Zion Congregational ........................................

St. Mark’s Presbyterian Mission (|886)....

$30 00 
25 00

Parliament Street and Eastern Avenue Baptist
Bloor Street Baptist ..
Queen Street Methodist 
Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Leslieville Presbyterian 
Dovercourt Road Baptist 
Hazel ton Avenue Congregational Sunday 
Alexander Street Baptist Sunday School
Dovercourt Methodist ...........................
Bathurst Street Methodist ................. ..
Mount Zion Congregational...................
Friends ................ . • ...............................
Cooke’s Church Mission .......................

TecumsethStreet Baptist Sabbath School 
Rose Avenue ..............................................

School

To Toronto Personal Contributions—
Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C.....................
Henry Gooderham.............................
W. B. McMurrich.............................
Kilgour Bros.......................................
Caldecott, Burton & Co.....................
J. L. Hughes .....................................

Carried forward
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Bren

To Toronto Personv 
Mrs. Freeland .. 
Wm. H. Orr.... 
John J. Gartshoi 
Gzowski & Buchi
D. and B............
Robert McLean

To Collections—
* Hamilton Convei

Per Alfred Day, 
Vaughan .
Brant.......
Carrville an 
Otterville . 
Sundry sma 
Keswick . 
Tilsonburg 
Ingersoll 
Sundry smi 
Bowmanvil 
Hamilton . 
Port Perry 
Norwich 
Otterville 
Oaklands 
Sunderlanc 
Townsend 
Sherwood 
Stayner.. 
Maxville 

Mass Meetings

To Advertisements 
To Reports sold .. 
To Interest...........

Total ..

ly Paid Rev. A.
their sen 

Sundry Convei 
T. Bengough, 
Wm. Briggs, ( 
Expenses of tl 
L. Biglow, Ti 

$300 plei 
Telegrams, ex 
Exchange on < 
"Stationery an

. 8503 00 81460 74

82

Brought forward...........................
To Toronto Personal Contributions—Continued

y .....................................................
Darling & Co.....................................

A. M. Cosb 
McMaster,
E. & C. Gurney 
John Macdonald 
Northrop & Lyman . 
H. A. Nelson & Sons 
H. S. Howland .... 
D. VV. Alexander ..

VVhite, Joselin Co....
Richard Brown ...........
Christie, Kerr & Co. .. 
Hon. Wm. McMaster 
Thomas Thompson & Co.
Alfred Day ...................
George Craig ...............
Davidson & Hay...........
J. B. Reid ...................
R. S. Gourlay...............
J. T.................................
J. Y. Reid ...................
A. A. Allen...................
Henry Kent.................
R. Irving Walker .......
Warring Kennedy.......
J. F. Eby......................
W. H. Smith ...............
Glover Harrison...........
A. M. Smith ...............
J. L. Blaikie ...............
Capt. J. T. Douglas .. .
J. J. Woodhouse.........
J. XV. Gale ...................
S. F. McKinnon & Co. .
John Stark ..................
J. Burns ......................
Elias Rogers St Co........
S. Trees ...................... .
John Kay....................
Robert Hay.................
James Scott ...............
Friend ........................
J. K. Macdonald.........
J. J. Tolfree ...............
Lewis C. Peake .........
Mrs. James Lesslie....
W. J. Gage.................
J. G. Macdonald ....
J. L. Brodie.................
J. J. Kenny.................
Ph. Jacobi .................
J. D. Nasmith.............
H. P. D........................

Carried forward
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$503 00 $1460 74
Brought forward...............................

Personal Contributions—Continued.Toronto 
Mrs. Freeland ....
Win. H. Orr..........
John J. Gartshore 
Gzowski & Buchan
D. and B................
Robert McLean 615 DO

T°CH*Co»v,,.ion. «46.06, «69.54, «100

Per Alfred Day, General Secretory :
Vaughan ................................................
Brant............■;...................................... .
Carrville and Maple .............................
Otterville ...
Sundry small 
Keswick ...
Tilsonburg .
Ingersoll ...
Sundry small sums .......................................................
Bowmanville ..........................................................
Hamilton . ..............................................................
Port Perry ................................................
Norwich ............................................................
Otterville......................................................................
Oaklands....................................................................
Sunderland ..............................................................
Townsend Township ............................................. "
Sherwood....................................................................
Stoyner...................................................... *.

Mas8MMeetings of Teachers', Toronto, $13. M, $20, $9.47.

To Advertisements........ ...........................................
T’o Reports sold..........................................................
•To Interest...........................................................................

205 60

3 55
3 90
2 50
2 30
6 77sums 3 20
2 34
4 40
3 65
2 50
2 00
2 60
2 60
2 60
3 25
2 65
1 25
1 00
3 50

18 00 
41 62

321 78 
93 00 

183 56
3 95

$2578 03
Total

Disbursements.
By Paid Rev. A. F. Schauffler, D.D., and Prof. W. F. Sherwin, for

their services........................................  ........................ ........
I Sundry Convention Expenses ..................:............. ;....................... ' "

: zrtisir I...... -,
$300 pledged.

„ Telegrams, express 
„ Exchange on drafts 
„ "Stationery and Printing

227
24

„ L.
13charges, and petty expenses 

, etc .....................................
1

$709 m
Carried forward
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comes up from mimstt 
and what good is it ui 
business, one departm 
they all combine and i 
all adapted for the " 
thing, and some for ai 

ted to teach a clai

Disbursements—Continued.
.. $709 84
.. 66 86 
.. 90 15

. 760 00 
.. 600 00 
.. 39 00
.. 169 60

. 152 58

Brmujht forward
By Postage Stamps 
,, Travelling Expenses, General Secretary .......
„ Salaries, A. Day, 10 months, from 1st December
„ „ J. J. Woodhouse, 12 months................
M Illuminated Address to Her Majesty the Queen. 

31st October—William Briggs, balance of account 
Balance carried down.....................................................

s

wan
class as quickly as an 
Lord intends me to d 

id to him, “ I know 
great big hand ; you 
the school and welcoi 
most useful men ab 
hand he makes them 
place for a person, 
admirable faculty foi 
religion generally, 
and efficient work i 
cessful unless well 
executive ability in 1 
School work we are 

there is ii

$2578 03 sa

......................................  .. $152 58
J; J. Woodhouse, Treasurer.

Balance on hand

Audited November 15th, 1887, and found correct.
C. Joselin, Auditor.

Note.—Various sums belonging to the past year, but not paid until, at or 
after the late London Convention, amounting in all to $246.84, have been incor
porated in the foregoing statement. The Treasurer respectfully and earnestly 
requests that in future all sums belonging to each respective year be collected 
and paid as early in the year as possible ; by this plan being adopted, promised 
contributions could be much more readily made up, and the Executive Com
mittee would be spared much anxiety and inconvenience.

Hymn 129 was then sung.

I suppose, 
plete organizations, 
the great Internatio 
in three years. T1 
states and territorie 
of Canada, once in 
interests of the cau 
Sabbath School wot 
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The Advantages and Best Methods of Organization in Sunday 
School Work, and the Duty of Supporting the Provin
cial Association.

The Chairman—Mr. Jacobs being absent, Mr. Reynolds will take 
his place.

Mr. Reynolds—1 do not suppose, my friends, that it is necessary 
for me, as a business man, to say to any business men in this Conven
tion to-day, that we understand and are in favor of organization. 
No man can conduct his business successfully now unless it is well 
organized ; and any man

it may be, unless it be thoroughly organized will surely fail ; 
there is just one end to it, it is a failure. No political party can 
expect to be successful unless thoroughly organized. The first thing 
that a political party does is to see that in all its departments it is 
organized thoroughly, and to know who its men are and where they 
are. No church can be successful in these times unless organized, 
and for this reason there is trouble with a good many churches. 
They are religious people meeting together without any organization, 
and they are about as strong as warm water, as far as any good is 
concerned. We hear constantly from different persons, the cry often
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«. assemblies from the different county state
this Province; they are delegates trom the =o«ntn ntion>
we have 102 counties ; we used to have suchname build.

tiiTat^ake, a U—|

many, but they come together there . i :e there is
They come up representing the'county quickly
no representation from any one coun y, we 
when we call the roll, and enquire the reason ; and if it is saiti tnat
„„h; 'county does not ho,da 

reason, and see that they do. We a p • e county
organization and a convention held every v^-11' j£ tjiey
which gives us a great deal of trouble. We told them it they am 
not behave themselves and do something, we would move them into 
Missouri ; we were not going to be disgraced by h»™S 
that kind ; and the only way we got that was K
a man down there, and pay him to visit every family m the county , 
and then we "ot them to stand alone. What are the coun y orSp 
nations 1 They are composed of delegates from the townships, ho 
instance, we have in the county in which I live nineteen township. 
Our convention is composed of delegates from every towBdnp. When 
we call our convention, if we find a township not represented we 
enquire what is the reason. We find out the reason and we go 
ourselves into that county if we do not get a good reason for ^ 1“ 
only way we can find it out is by investigation ; and.theonly  ̂way vro 
can find out whether there is anything wrong with the county is from 
the countv organization. The executive committee of the county 
organization is responsible for the township ; and they see that every 
year there is a meeting of some kind held in that county. W hen you 
fo to the township you get to the solid bed of the mcks and you get 
the respective schools. It is expected that the teachers of the Sunday 
School attend that organization. There may be two or three'Other 
schools. There they are, and a convention is held in that township 
once a year. There is the township first ; that gets at the individual 
school If there are no schools in that township there will likely be 
no convention. We will start a school and place it in the hands of
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exists, and if it dies out, it is resurrected again. First, there is the 
township convention, county convention, state convention, and there 
is the International convention. That is the whole system. Some 
years a*o in our county we did not know anything about it We 
never had a county convention, and Stephen Paxton came up and said, 

Reynolds, I am surprised to see you are living in such a place as 
this, living without any county convention.” I said, ‘‘What is a 
convention!” He said it was a queer thing to ask. He said, VV e will 
have one, and we will see”; and he told me what to do, and we went
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« Give me the names of (t y ^ « Do you know of any
ministers in the county , • this county, your leaders.”of your Christian men, your deacons,tins letters to
We got the names of qui it Sunday School Convention in
them that there was going o e . o Paxton and others would
such a place, at such a time b all means. We then
he there, and that we want good attendance, but we

Where.» cou„ty ;. where we
were amazed to nna ou were n0ne at all. All the
thought there were Sunday ^ ^ wefe between sixty-five and
schools we could hear of ■ V jbm in that county. I
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wrote up to the Sec retay ^ sen(1 me down a good man for
Chicago, and asked him county and plant Sunday
three or four months to go over the jou^y anaj ^ ^
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Îhe0otherhdaÿ for^SIolo^fo^an'hospitaJ I am

l “ZVZÏÏX “pU»«™ Khto »"« try it once.” i

kjztaz'sïthat it could be bought for $10,000, and he sent his cheque for it 
(Applause.) / ton Earned this thing from experience, if wt'
L»£», GW «iff </m <Am. If we expect great things, and ask for 
great ’things, wewill get them. In southern Illinois we talked b g 
talk ; told them what we were going to do. We sliced UP 0 
three parts ; there were 102 counties, 34 counties apiece, and M _ 
took one-third, and Jacobs one-third, and I one-third, the lower thid 
down east. They called it Egypt, and I asked them why they called 
it Egypt, and they said because they raised so much corn ; and 1 said 

- much darkness. There were not half a dozen
knew what it was. They 

We went down 
circumstances.

we planted the woi 
Thee now, and ask 
I was asked to go 
five churches witl 
saloon in the towi 
not been a saloon 
the commencement 
Jacobs, and Mood; 
here by the hour, 

to the Conve 
ganized ; and they 
that is a good dei 
Jacobs read his rej 
done,” and it was 
want $5,000,” and 
it pays well down 
International Corr 
wanted we would g 
this out ; I have hr 
in Illinois, or in ; 
single Christian ii 
warm up 
Sunday School in ( 

man backed v

came

because they raised so
had any organization ; some of them never
did not know whether it was a circus or a show.
there, and held meetings under the most discouraging
One county I went into had been the county-seat of the county f< r
fifty years, and never had a church in it. They hadn t any building
to meet in. They used to meet in the groves in the summer time.
They had not many school-houses. In one place, a man when he 
heard we were down there organizing Sunday School Conventions or a
said they were devilish things, and he was going to preach against ■ or their county, 
them • and 1 sent a man up there to report it ; and he took his text ■ the mark , they h,
from Mark ‘‘Thou^rt Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Now, in regar,
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. He said ! how many of yoi
there were four gates of hell ; and the first gate of hell was the Bible g gamzed ,^ but I w
Society. The next gate of liell was the Sunday School. Said he, the Executi
there L a fellow from the northern part of the State organizing these how many c^t,
Sunday School things. Beware of him ! do not have anything to do Now brethen, j
with him ! and he said the reason was, God had a little flock they I raise the money^
were going to save ; and lie knew his little flock, and He was going | held to go to th
to save it. And the third gate of hell was the temperance society ; . counties, and si
God never made a better thing than whiskey ; and the last gate of ■ be done, and ins
hell was the Republican party (laughter); because they abolished then leave them 1
slavery, and slavery was a Divine institution. What do you think you, and shah ex
of a sermon like that ! There never had been a church in that place represented at oi
up to that time ; and we hunted around there to find Christian men, again, never let
and we fou d them ; one was a Baptist, and two were Methodists; 1. the perseverance
we made on President, and one Secretary, and the third Executive to it, and neve
Committee, and we exhausted the supplies. There were more saloons back in our^btato
there to the square foot than I ever saw in my life ; never so much I was easier to ke ] 
drunkenness as I saw there. You would not suppose that thing would it. Many a tin
ever live ; but we went to our rooms after we organized the conven- ■ and hunted then
tion, and told the Lord all about it ; told Him it was His work, and ;* conventions toge
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n in Peoria we planted the work there, and left it to Him. W lifter That
1 with ; and Thee now, and ask Thee to take care of it. even y
feel better ; was asked to go to the county to attend a convention ‘n it, I saw
it once.” I five churches with spires pointing heavenward and not a single
can buy it.” sal00n in the town, only two saloons in the coun y , De0nle
I found out not been a saloon for years m that town. I yo was^vhen
leque for it. the commencement of that reform, they wou y ‘ stand
we ask great Jacobs, and Moody, and I started that com en • . -yy
and ask for here by the hour, and tell you of our work m *her oountie^'VV e
$ talked big came to the Convention and told them the State °f *
1 it up into ganized ; and they rose up and gave $5,000 to this thl"b-
and Moody ?hat is ’a good deal, they do not think that »
lower third Jacobs read his report, and he said, I want $14 before anyth g
they called 1 done,” and it was raised in a few minutes ; and then he said I

; and 1 said want $5,000,” and it was raised in for^seven minutes. 1 > th k
îalf a dozen I it pays well down there ; so it does. We give $5,000 a-year^o 
was. Thev 1 International Convention ; we have no trouble, and if $10,0 ) ) er
went down I wanted we would give it. Now, how can you organize this I found

rcuinstances. this out ; 1 have had experience in this , never . ot a
; county for I in Illinois, or in any other piace so destrtute that there a _ ^
mv buildin" simrle Christian in it ; and I could always find somf 0116
mrner tim* S. up in hi- or her heart and eay -1 will be response for the
LTwhen he SoTd.y School in county.” If you take agoo^d,ve man or w=
Conventions, or a man backed up by a good live woman, andhold themrespons.1Me
each against for their county, I have never failed yet m hndin the coun y p
ook his text ■ the mark ; they have plenty of company after» while, 
ill build mv 1 Now, in regard to your work here in this Province, 1 do not knoa 

b ” He said how many of your counties you have organized, or how many unor
vas the Bible ganized ; lut I would say if 1 lived in Ontario, and -s » member of
,1. Said he. the Executive Committee, would investigate that matte, an find
anizing these how many counties there are without organization and I would say
lything to do I “ Now, brethen, if we can do this ourselves, all right, if not, let us 
le Hock thev raise the money.” Let them take up a collection and put men in the
Te was going Held to go to these places, and establish these conventions in the
an Jsocleiy ; counties? and show them how to do it, and what is necessary to
last "ate of be done, and inspire them with all the enthusiasm you can, an

iey ^ abolished then leave them there ; and say, “ We expect to have a report from
do you think " you, and shall expect you to have a good organization, and to have it 
in that place represented at our next Convention.” Do not give it up, go back
hristUm men? Zn never let them rest. I belong to a Church that believes in

Methodists • the perseverance of the saints ; if you have got a good thing, ho d
vd Executive | to it, and never let it go. Some of those counties commenced falling 
more saloons back in our State ; but we gave them so much trouble, they found

wer so much was easier to keep it up than to backslide, and we were persistent about
ïïhing would it. Many a time I have travelled fifty miles at my own expense

hi conven- I and hunted them up, and would get the men together and get the 
is wo* and conventions together ; but I did not find my labor was lost. The
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counties get a little discouraged sometimes, and they want a little 
boosting up, and helping. Send these people out ; go yourselves. I 
have no doubt the minister of this church can preach a great deal 
better sermon than I can ; but a new voice sometimes coming in has an 
effect that the old voice you are used to, does not have. We get used 
to the same voice, but a new voice conies in and it can do what others 
cannot ; so it is very pleasant for us to be able to come over and help 
one another, and tell you how we do it; and get them to tell you where 
their failures are, and their discouragements; and we can tell them 
how we get over these difficulties. It has a wonderful, inspiring effect. 
You say it is a trouble to go over other counties. Did you ever see 
anything of any value that was got without trouble ; anything that 
costs us a good deal we prize highly. I take it, it is no trouble to do 
.—y thing for the Lord Jesus Christ. He did a good deal for me. When 
I get troubled, I read about that scene on Calvary. I think it should 
lie no trouble for me to do something for Him who died for me. 
Keep working on ; it will pay. Do not get discouraged if the work 
does not go as fast as you like. Locomotives do not stait off at a 
rapid pace ; they start off very slowly. So it is with Sunday School 
work ; it is pretty hard work, and we have to move very slowly, and 
things creak, and it seems hard and discouraging, but we keep at it, 
and it gets faster and faster until it goes with velocity, and then the 
only trouble is to stop it. Another thing about finances ; do not be 
afraid of taking up a collection in your : chools ; keep them warmed 
up on that subject. 1 believe collections are a means of grace. 1 like 
a collection, and I would not give much for any kind of religious 
meeting without a collection. 1 believe it is a means of grace, and I 
would not give a cent for a man who has got religion, but does not 
give. Take up your collections. It is the duty of every convention 
to support, and uphold, and give of their own substance, and of their 
means, to this Provincial work, not only for yourselves, but for the 
good of others. I think it is abominable, this selfishness of thinking, 
what good is it going to do me 1 I feel like asking such a man if he 
is a Christian, when he says what good is a convention going to be to 
me ? Religion is an unselfish thing. The question to ask is, “ What 
good can I do for others I” But of the man who has a kind of religion, 
and who is asking, “ What am I going to get in return 1 ” I have a 
very poor opinion. In some places they make the church support the 
Sunday School, and I believe that is the right principle. When they 
get their purses interested in the Sunday School they will get their 
hearts enlisted. So I say that the duty of the counties to the Pro
vincial Sunday School Association is this : to uphold it, and sustain 
it, and never let it lack for means. God in His wisdom has ordained 
that the cause of the Lord Jesus Christ shall be propagated by personal 
effort, as well as other ways. Therefore, take up collections in various 
ways, and for this special purpose, and keep the thing in good order.

Mr. Hossie—Our counties have organizations ; but how do you 
get the local organizations in working order 1
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Mr. Reynolds—We go to the township, we just meet together, and 
we say, “ Here is this township, and that township ; let us send down 
word to these places ; we will write to people down there, and ask 
them what time will suit them to have a convention, and then we go 
ourselves.”

Mr. HossiR—We have done that, and got a circular addressed to 
every superintendent to meet at a certain place, in a preliminary 
meeting ; and then when the time comes, and everybody is not there, 
what are we to do 1

Mr. Reynolds— Go there, and if you cannot get everything, take 
all you can get. Go on and make the best kind of convention you 
can. Make the people who are not there sorry that they were not 
there, and put most strength in those hardest places. Do not read 
long essays or give them old sermons. Go down with live subjects, 
and treat them in a live way. What people want to know is how to 
teach the Word. Make them just as practical as you can, and not 
too long. You rarely have these township conventions more than one 
day, sharp and quick ; and sometimes we only have afternoon and 
night. Give good, short talks. I was very much vexed at a con
vention I was at—a state convention—some time ago. It was aston
ishing to me the kind of subjects they brought there. One man spoke 
an hour and five minutes on “How to Read a Newspaper or Books,” 
and read an essay prepared beforehand.

A Delegate—Have you any system of collecting statistics 1
Mr. Reynolds—We have ; the way is to send out circulars to the 

schools to be tilled up, and if they do not come in, send for them. That 
is the way we do. As far as temperance is concerned, I have been 
introduced as Mr. Reynolds, pork-packer, of Peoria, one of the 
greatest whiskey centres of the world, largest distillery in the world, 
the birthplace of Bob Ingersoll, the great arch-infidel ; but I offset 
that now by saying that we have the largest temperance sentiment, 
and, as far as the influence of Ingersoll is concerned, we have more 
Sunday Schools in proportion to the population, than any other state 
in the Union ; and more children in the Sabbath Schools, from 
actual count, than there are in the public schools. The President of 
our organization got it from the authorities, and our statistics are cor
rect ; as the national statistics are as correct as possible for us to get 
them. We take the number enrolled in the Sunday School, and the 
number enrolled in the day school.

A Delegate—That is as well as we can do in St. Thomas.
Mr. Reynolds—This thing depends upon having a heart for it, and 

a determination for it.
The Secretary (Mr. Day) explained a map on the wall, which 

had been prepared by him, representing the Province of Ontario on a 
large scale, and showing the various counties organized or unorganized.

Solo by Mr. Blight.
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Finance.
Mr. Peake—The question that is before us now for a few minutes 

is, perhaps, at any rate for the occasion, the most important thing in 
the world just at this moment to us. It might be a matter of interest 
to the friends here to know—most of you have heard this statement 
from the Treasurer’s report—that the funds received during the past 
year have been sufficient to carry on the work of the organization. 
We meet you to-day without any over-hanging debt, our liabilities all 
provided for. I am sure that of itself is a subject for thankfulness 
and gratitude to God. It has not always been so. About two years 
ago, when a little change was made in the method by which the income 
of the Association was provided, there was some little hesitancy and 
question as to whether we had hit upon the right method. I am not 
sure that we have hit upon the best method yet ; but that which 
adopted then, and which we have worked on for the last two years, 
has proved certainly the best method that this Association has yet dis
covered. It is, that each county, and each city in this Province, be 
requested to become responsible for a certain fixed sum, a minimum 
amount toward the expenses of this Association. You notice, by the 
report that has been presented, that, the requirements of the coming 
year are something like $2,500. The expenditure during the past 
year has been $2,400—a little over $2,400. You will notice, how- 

' ever, from the salaries account, that the salary of the General Secre
tary is only for ten months ; hence there will be a slight increase in 
that direction, as the next year, we expect, will be a full year. The 
amount pledged towards the funds of the International Convention is 
$150 per annum, instead of $100 ; so that we must have, in order to 
carry on the work of the Association during the coming year, at least 
$2,500. Now, I do not know whether anyone is prepared to suggest a 
better plan than the one we have adopted during the last two years ? 
That is, to ask the delegates from the various counties to undertake this 
work. Before doing that, or before doing anything, I want to call 
attention to one or two very important points, however. Nearly $300, 
about $300, of the amount that was really pledged last year—defi
nitely promised by delegates in the Convention—is still unpaid. I 
am not going to tell you what counties are in default, but such is the 
fact. Some of the pledges made have been redeemed in part ; some 
of them, I regret to say—and definite pledges too—have not been 
paid at all. One of them I was looking at only a few minutes ago, a 
written one, has not been paid in any part. However, as I said 
before, through the goodness of God, we have received money enough 
to carry on the work of the Association. But you can easily see that, 
because of this, and because of another thing I am going to mention 
just now, embarrassment has been caused to the committee in the car
rying on of the work during the year. The other point is this; friends 
came to the last Convention, and they promised a certain sum of 
money ; the county said, “ We will give $50 or $100 towards thç
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work of the Association for the year.” We asked that that money 
should be forthcoming as early as possible in the year. To their credit 
be it said, some paid at once, promptly, early ; others paid part, and 
so far, that is very good ; but in many cases—I use the word advisedly 
here, because a large number of these cases in proportion to the whole 
number exist—in a good many cases we find it impossible to collect 
these moneys until nearly the end of the year. If it is right for one 
county to defer payment until the eve of the Convention, of course it 
is right for the others to do it. Supposing they were all to do that, 
how could the work of this Association be carried on during the 
eleven months of the year without incurring a debt, which your com
mittee does not propose to do ? I hope the delegates present will keep 
this matter in mind. Pledges made ought to be redeemed at as early 
a day as possible. In order to that, and in order to the easier collect
ing of the money, steps ought to be taken immediately on your return 
home to your various counties or cities to collect this money. It is 
easier to do it while the iron is hot, while the interest is fresh. If 
you wait until the latter quarter of the year it is always much more 
difficult to raise money for something which is away back, a pledge 
made long ago ; it is easier if you will go home and take the matter 
up at once. I hope that a word to the wise may be sufficient. We 
have been accustomed for the last two years to call over the roll of 
the counties, and ask that the delegates would indicate the amounts 
that they would be prepared to pledge themselves for during the 
coming year. There is a little difficulty in that case which some 
brethren and sisters have felt, and it is that they say they are not 
sent here with instructions. We understand that ; and yet you can 
easily see how, if there are half a dozen delegates from a certain 
county or city here who will say, “ We will become responsible ; we 
will pledge our county for a certain sum—fifty, seventy-five or a 
hundred dollars,” as the case may be ; it is easy for you to go home 
and set the wheels of your machine in motion and collect that money. 
We want some persons in each locality to become responsible. I do 
not know whether it would not be a good plan for us here to-day to 
adopt the plan that was adopted at the International Convention in 
Chicago, which was, that they took the roll and proposed to call it 
over, and Mr. Jacobs said, “No, we will not do that”; the interest 
here is good, and we will take the voluntary system. Now he says, 
“ What state, what province, will be the first”? And the very first 
reply made to that challenge was from one of the provinces of the 
Dominion ; the Province of New Brunswick was the first to speak. 
I don’t know but, perhaps, that would be, in view of the difficulty of
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can suggest something better.

A Delegate—I think the plan of the two previous Conventions 
would be a good one—to give time to the various representatives of 
the cities and towns to consult and report in the evening.
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Mr. Reynolds—Take what you can get now.
Mr. Peake—Yes, and let those who wish to have consultation do 

so, and report by and by.
Rev. J. A. Rankin—I will pledge North York to one hundred

dollars.
Mr. D. Fotheringiiam—I will guarantee fifty dollars from South, 

(East and West) York, although, perhaps, it may be more.
Mr. James A. Hall—On behalf of the county of Peterboro', an 

effort to organize which has been made this year ; we have got to a 
point that a convention will be held early in December—on behalf of 
the county of Peterboro’, I pledge myself to fifty dollars.

Mr. George Rutherford—The Hamilton Association will be 
pledged for one hundred dollars, and more if possible.

Rev. E. Barrass, M.A.—West Durham ; I pledge thirty dollars,, 
to be paid early in February.

Mr. J. H. Courtenay—Last year, on behalf of Elgin, I promised 
as much as I could. St. Thomas has sent a cheque for thirty-two 
dollars to this Convention, and 1 guarantee thirty dollars for St. 
Thomas next year.

Rev. A. K. Birks—I think I can safely promise thirty dollars for 
the city of Guelph.

Mr. Isaac Hord—I think Perth should be good for fifty dollars 
from the county, and therefore I pledge it.

Mr. Peake—The city of Toronto will do as it has done every time, 
and pledge itself in advance. We will undertake to raise one-fifth of 
the whole amount, five hundred dollars.

Mr. Wilson—I think I will pledge the county of Huron for the 
same amount as last year, one hundred dollars, although she did not 
pay up the full amount the last year. She has sent in fifty dollars, 
and has taken steps to raise the balance.

Rev. J. A. R. Dickson—I am not able to promise anything for 
the county of Waterloo, nor for the town of Galt, but I think if this 
plan were adopted, if the secretaries would take the pains of finding 
out the number of scholars in the county, and then saying your por
tion would be so many cents a head. This was the plan we took in 
our county work last year. I think we assessed each scholar a cent 
or half a cent, and the money has been coming right in. One of the 
objections I have to this system is, that the willing have always got 
the burden to bear, and the unwilling have no trouble at all about the 
matter. I think if we had a regular assessment or an approach to 
an assessment, that every one through the Province would seek to do 
his duty. I have that faith in the Sunday Schools in the Province 
and in the leaders of the Sunday Schools, so as soon as you make 
such an assessment as this our portion will be paid.

Mr. Peake—I am very sorry to state the theory of our brother is 
admirable, but it does not work ; it has been tried.
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Mr. Reynolds—In our state we call for the subscriptions just 
you are doing here, and let the counties do as they please. We adopt 
this system in the counties. We send so much from the school, and 
we have no trouble in collecting in our county. We do not ask the 

It does not matter to the state how it is done, whether

as

state to do it. -------
by assessment or otherwise. If you take the responsibility you will
get it.

A Delegate—I am here alone from Hald inland. They asked 
to come here as representative, and did not authorize me to send any 
amount. I will lay the matter before the schools, and I know a good 
number will respond, and what they promise I will forward immedi
ately ; but I am not in a position to say I will give fifty dollars ; 1 
have not it to give ; they may repudiate the thing, and throw it back 
upon me. I have no doubt you will hear from Haldimand. I do not 
want to put my name down and have to pay it out of my pocket.

A Delegate—I attended the executive of a township convention 
last Friday in the township of Burford, where I am newly appointed, 
and we have ten dollars ready to send for the township of Burford.
It will be handed in. _ , , . x, £

A Delegate—I think one of the great difficulties in the finances
of the Association is that you ask for too little money. You just ask 
as much as you actually want, and you get a little less than that ; 
and the same trouble is found with the towns and counties just in the

me

' Mr. F. J. Reed—Seventy-five dollars for the city of London ; we
failed in making up the hundred dollars last year.

Mr. John Caton—I think you can put down Hal ton toi titty
fl0llADBLEGATE—I think the Secretary, when he holds meetings in 
the country, should take up collections in addition to the subscriptions. 

Mr. Peake—Mr. Day merely takes his expenses at these meetings
thr°It8was then arranged that delegates from the various counties, 
who had not already given pledges, should meet after the adjournment 
for consultation with each other, and report during the evening 
session.

Hymn 393 was then sung.

Mr Reynolds—As-to the question drawer, it is understood that 
no questions of a doctrinal character ill be presented, but questions of 
practical Sunday School work. If can help you in any way by a 
word or suggestion, I shall be very happy to do so. Send up your 
questions on any difficulties you find or any information you want, 
either in Vie primary department or otherwise.
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Organization of our Province, its Position and Prospects.

Mr. Day (General Secretary)—I hope nobody will fear that I 
shall speak at length, with the question of finance preoccupying all 
our minds. I have just a few words, however, to say in reference to 
the work as I have found it. I entered upon the duties of my posi
tion ten months ago, without any previous knowledge of the character 
and history of Sabbath School work in this Province, and, to that 
extent, was at a disadvantage. I have tried, however, as opportunity 
has served to gauge the nature of the work as it exists, as well as of 
the aims and agencies by which this Association seeks to perfect its 
efficiency and influence in extending Christ’s kingdom. There 
some features peculiar to the Sabbath School of this Province, as com
pared with those with which I was familiar in the “Old Land,” distinc
tions, some of which may be regarded as favorable, and others as 
unfavorable, to our work here. For example, so far as my limited 
experience justifies an opinion, I find that to the Sabbath School 
cause here are consecrated the choicest gifts of intellect and influence 
which the Province can afford, and not only that, but the children of 
our foremost citizens are found in the Sabbath School class side by 
side with those from the humblest homes ; these conditions secure to 
our work a prestige as well as material and intellectual resources of 
which the English Sabbath School cause has sore need, and yet, I 
hope, I may be misjudging the facts of the case here, when I 
that, whilst our scholars

are

assume
are considerably in advance in the purely 

intellectual study of the Word of God, the spiritual aspects and 
results of our teaching, as evidenced by the grafting of these young 
branches into the “ True Vine,” and the securing of their affiliation 
with the visible Church of Christ, are insufficiently emphasized. I 
remember, sir, very distinctly, when the pastor of the church at the 
teachers’ meeting used to take the class registers ; he did not go 
throught them all, but we never knew which he would take ; and I 
remember how he used to come down upon the individual teacher 
with the question, “ How many of your scholars have been converted 
during the last three months?” And that teacher was under the 
necessity of standing up and explaining, if there had been 
versions, why it was, and whether he had watched for spiritual results 

definite aim in his teaching. I think, probably, we might mani
fest more earnestness in that regard in this Province. The thought 
present to the Committee in this part of the programme, however, 
the condition of the organization. I have already stated, as this map 
shows, that of the forty-six counties, about half are organized, though 
some are scarcely more than nominally organized. I want to say, 
however, as the result of my observation, that I do not believe there 
is a county township or municipality in which there would be found 

objection to organization if light was shed upon its aims, methods 
and results where it already exists; the value of organization in every
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other enterprise, whether political or commercial, requires no elaborate 
argument for its universal acceptance. There is a good deal of 
inertia in public opinion, and unless influences are brought to bear by 

the spot, there will be very little enthusiasm eidisted in 
the work, and we shall hear the question constantly and consequently 
asked, “ What good shall we get V’ I was very glad that Mr. 
Reynolds emphasized that point. If there are any schools in this 
Province whose influence and co operation we may justly claim, they 
are the schools which can get least ; beyond the superior blessedness 
of those who give—schools which are most perfect in their organiza
tion and most efficient in their equipment, that they may contribute 
the influence of such efficiency in raising the standard of others less 
favored. I would suggest to "delegates in the Convention, whether it 
would not be desirable to carry out the suggestion made in the report, 
to have a pre-concerted arrangement for the holding of local 
tions, by which the Secretary might spend four or tive days in a given 
county, and hold a convention or institute in each township of the 
county. Such a plan was adopted in Oxford, and of the ten town
ships in that county, nine organized local associations, with the most 
perfect unanimity and enthusiasm, when their purpose and practice 
had been explained ; in the tenth township, decision was deferred on 
account of a technical difficulty presenting itself. Six of these township 
associations have held their first annual convention, equalling, if not 
exceeding, in attendance and interest, that of the county ; this, 
indeed, is to be expected when it is remembered that a local 
tion reaches, practically, every worker in every school, while the 

ty convention reaches but a select few over the county ; and yet 
the county convention has a distinct and important mission in keeping 
the leaders of our Sabbath School cause abreast with the latest and 
best development of the work. I believe similar results would be 
found in every county in this Province, if we were to visit and raise 
a storm of Sunday School enthusiasm once in a while in their midst. 
In many of these gatherings, called together for the nominal purpose 
of establishing an organization, which, perhaps, might not be regarded 
as the most attractive object, many drove for miles through storm and 
winter cold to attend and manifest their interest in the scheme. They 
have invariably been made sources of both pleasure and profit to 
those who attended them ; and, I presume, none of the townships 
which have been organized would willingly let slip their organiza
tion now that they have become conscious of its value. There are 
three things it seems to me, that are specially necessary to fulfil the 
mission of this Association, and they are, that we should impress upon 
the whole Sunday School life of this Province the need of organiza
tion, enforcing the thought that we cannot afford to lose whatever 
value and influence attach to the unity of effort, and mutual coun
sel in this work ; and then, that there should be made clear to our 
Sunday School people the practical outcome of such organization, how,
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in the principles of teaching, the coming into contact of teachers with 
each other as they do in their normal classes, teachers’ meetings and 
conventions, will familiarize them with principles and methods, which 
otherwise they never had known ; and that the interest, influence and 
inspiration of such contact may be reflected in their own work. And 
then, there needs to be the earnest effort, as mentioned in the report, of 
some brethren whose loyalty to Sunday School work is not bounded 
by the walls of their own school, or even by township lines, but who 
feel a loyal interest in the Provincial organization, who will be 
willing, where reasonably possible, to accompany the Secretary into 
some neighboring county, and seek by such means to get an organiza
tion there. And, I think if we regard the value of this work, even 
from the standpoint of patriots only, leaving out of view the stronger 
and deeper interest that should bear upon us in this work, if we look 
at it from the mere standpoint of patriots, we shall find that we have 
in our hands, as Mr. Reynolds said the other day in Toronto, the key 
to the future of our own land, both social, political and commercial, and 
more especially in its relation to the spread of Christ’s kingdom. In the 
Indian Mutiny, during the siege of Lucknow, a name which stands as a 
blood stain on the pages of India’s history ; a woman, whose husband 
was helping to defend the ramparts of that besieged city, whilst the 
lives of her children were imperilled in the issue of the next few hours, 
was looking intently with blood-shot eyes, to descry the approach of 
relief which was expected, and as she strained every nerve, and by 
and by put her ear to the ground, she turned to those near and said, 
“ Dinna ye hear them ! Dinna ye hear them ! the Campbell’s are 
coming ! ” she heard the tramp of the army that was to deliver them ; 
and so, if we look and listen to the promise of the years immediately 
before us, we shall hear literally the tramp of the 300,000 Davids of 
our land, with the strength and sinew of youth, the school-bag sym
bolizing the sling, whilst heart and mind are stored with “smooth 
stones” out of The Book. The advance guard, even now, knocks at the 
door of the twentieth century ; this army is gathering with all the 
force of such training against the evils which are paralyzing the 
courage of the generation that is passing away. I-think, therefore, 
that as patriots, and still more as Christians, we should interest our
selves, not only in these forces that are gathered in our land, but in 
the wider influence of such organization, and in the presence of the 
noble service rendered to this Convention, by our International Presi
dent, Mr. Reynolds. I am proud to feel that our Province stands in 
no narrow and unworthy relationship to this cosmopolitan sweep of 
Sabbath School work. I think, as followers of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
in this work our sympathies ought to be broad and wide, and not 
fettered by bounds even of nationality. And so, I think there should 
be on the part of all of us, a loyalty in this work to the more general 
features of it ; and if there should be such loyalty, and such personal 
interest and effort, there will be no difficulty in the year that is com-
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ing, in the whole habitable portions, at any rate, of this Province being 
organized. I may say, the Committee have in contemplation the 
holding of three District Provincial Conventions, during the year 
on which we are entering. We have been for two successive years in 
the western section of the Province now, and for a long time the 
eastern and northern parts have missed the impulse of this Conven
tion. And it is suggested now by the Executive Committee, that 
three such Conventions should be held each year, thus reaching the 
three different points of the compass, at least annually ; and if in the 
meantime, the Secretary should be welcomed into the various counties 

prising such districts for a given number of days, and if the influ
ence of the public press, which as a rule, is so generously accorded to 

work, be used widely and well, the public sentiment of the whole 
district will be roused in the interest of our work, leaving results both 
practical and abiding. Such a delegation might visit these places 
during four or five days, holding a miniature convention, with its 
question drawer and conferences in each place, and with such other 
exercises as would prove the influence of such an organization, I am 
very sure, that with these efforts, by Divine blessing, the organization 
of the Province would very soon be an accomplished fact. (Applause.)

Rev. E. BA brass, M.A.—How many counties are organized 1
Mr. Day—Twenty-three are reputed to be organized. I 

speaking from history to some extent, and not entirely from personal 
observation.

Mr. Barrass—Have you not other organizations in immediate 
contemplation 1

Mr. Day—We have.
Mr. Barrass—Do you know how many townships are organized f
Mr. Day—I think I am within one or two when I say that forty 

townships are organized.
Mr. Barrass—That leaves twenty-five counties to be organized
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Mr. Day—Yes, if we may count on the co-oporation and interest 1

at the County Conventionhave just indicated. I offered, when I 
on the 1st of December, to come and spend a week in the counties of 
Middlesex and Lambton. I do not know whether that offer was over 
looked ; but I have been ready all through the ten months to fulfil 
that engagement.

Mr. Peake—Allow me to make a suggestion. That the represen
tatives of the various counties here, during this session, hand to Mr. 
Day a memorandum of the date at which their County Conventions 

to be held. This will help very much in the work of the year.
Mr. Barrass—It has been somewhere said, “ What shall the man 

do that cometh after the king 1 ” And now I am called upon to speak 
after two kings have been occupying the platform, and both of them
__ certainly very distinguished men in this important work, and to
call upon me at this juncture is certainly placing me in an embarrassr
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ing situation. I am very glad to be identified with such a noble 
movement as that with which we are connected this afternoon. I have 
attended nearly every provincial meeting of the Association since its 
incipiency, and I do not know of nifiny equal to the present one. I 
have had the pleasure of meeting with Mr. Reynolds on several of 
these occasions, and he seems to renew his youth year after year. He 
is the International President, and we are glad he is occupying that 
important position, and I can only wish that all the persons now 
present had been at Chicago, as some eighteen Canadians were, because 
I am sure they would have received an amount of information and 
an impetus which they would not readily have cast aside. It has been 
said that nothing can be done without organization. The good Book 
tells us, “The children of this world are wiser in their generation 
f'an the children of light,and I think we might take a lesson out of 
the book of politicians, because they understand the plan of organiza
tion so well that they not only attend to getting people together, but 
they raise the sinews of war in a very clever manner to accomplish 
their designs. A live man will do his duty so thoroughly that every- 
bodyaround him will be ashamed he is not doing his. That is just about 
what we want at the present time. We want every Sunday School 
teacher to be a live man, if you please, and to go to work to make 
everybody miserable around him who is not doing his duty as he ought 
to do. If my memory serves me right, it is stated in the report of 
the International Convention, of 1881, that a certain young man took 
Horace Greeley’s advice, went west, and when he got to the place 
where he was going, he found a large territory, larger than the whole 
of New England, and larger than New York State and New Jersey 
all put together. As far as he could ascertain there had never been 
a Sunday School convention in that territory. He went to work with 
two other persons, and traversed that territory, and before many weeks 
were gone they had a convention gathered together, and from that 
time to this, Colorado has had a convention annually. That is only 
one instance of what can be done, but that one instance shows to us 
what can be done if one live, thoroughly enthusiastic Sunday School 
worker takes hold of the work. I might mention another case of a 
similar character, illustrating my idea of what organization 
I have before my mind’s eye just now a noble young woman who was 
in a Sunday School not far from Manchester, in England. She knew 
a locality where very few persons attended church, and very few chil
dren attended Sunday School. She made it a point to go into one of 
the most hardened families to see if she could not prevail upon them 
to go to church. She met with rudeness by no means creditable to the 
parties concerned. Not succeeding with the husband and father, she 
turned her attention to the children, “ If you are not going to church 
yourselves, will you please to let the children come to my Sunday 
School class next Sunday morning. I will see to it that they are taken 
eare of, and I am sure you will be interested in what they come home
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and tell you.” He was a little more pliable then, but was not dis
posed to yield. At length she succeeded in extracting a promise 
that on the following Sabbath day, at such an hour, the children 
should be ready for the school. What was the result 1 The result 
was this : that some five or six children were drawn to the Sunday 
School ; they became regular attendants on the school. That was not 
all. In a short time every member of that family became a regular 
attendant at that church, and some of them became members of it. 
Now, sir, my idea of organization and systematic work is something 
like that—every person knowing children or parents who do not attend 
Sunday School or church, making it his or her business to go and talk 
to them, and draw them to one or the other. If I am not mistaken, 
Dr. Chalmers used to say, “A house-going minister will make a church
going deacon ; ” and so I believe that the teacher who goes from house 
to house visiting the children, and using efforts to induce them to go- 
to Sunday School, will accomplish more good than if he merely pre
pared himself for his lesson, and taught it the following Sunday. 
Then, by acting according to this plan, we are moving in the apostolic 
method; and shall be found in the “apostolic succession” surely, 
because Paul declares he went from house to house and taught the 
people in that manner ; and the world will never be full of the glory 
of God, the sinners will never be everywhere converted, until that 
method is adopted and pursued to its utmost extent. I have before 
my mind a case a few miles north of Toronto ; one of our superannu
ated ministers did not think he was exactly worn out, but thought he 
could do something by teaching the children. There was a furnished 
residence four or five miles from his place, and he thought he could 
get a Sunday School started there. He went from house to house, 
and asked how many would let their children come to Sunday School. 
He succeeded in bringing a few together, and he got a very successful 
Sunday School established, and that Sunday School is at the head of 
one of our circuits, where a regular minister is stationed. That shows 
what can be done by a little personal effort. While I am speaking 
particularly of the brethren, I do not wish to exclude the sisters. The 
sisters can accomplish a great deal, when they undertake this, or any 
other service at all. We believe that if the sisters can be induced to-
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go from house to house occasionally, and 
dren, they will often be more successful than we 
great business contemplated ; it is to rescue the children—to save the 
children from ruin. One of our poets has spoken of the inducements 
given to seduce children—

use means
are.

11 Give me the little children,1’
Cries Crime, with wolfish grin,

“ For I love t> lead the children 
In the pleasant paths of sin.”

Those of us who have occasionally visited the prisons and peniten
tiaries, have sometimes seen young people who at one time have
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attended Sunday School. How can this work of organization be 
effected î I assume, of course, after all that has been said by 
Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Day, that everybody in this house is convinced 
that we must have every county in our Province organized ; we must 
not only have every county organized, but we must likewise have 
every township in those counties organized, and I believe the way to 
accomplish this will be something after this fashion. If we cannot 
get all the members of the respective counties to work, let as many 
in those counties as we can get, go into the immediate townships and 
see what can be done in this respect ; and if they will take the trouble, 
when they are receiving people into church membership, when they 
are conversing with people they are about taking into the Church, to 
ask them how it was they first felt inclined to be a member of the 
Church, if their experience is at all like mine, they will find that the 
majority of them have received their first religious impressions either 
at the Sunday School class or when the lesson was being read at home, 
or by parental influence, or by these combined. I had a case in my 
own experience where, by the blessing of God, we had a grand 
ingathering, and I had the pleasure of giving the right hand of fellow
ship. I asked every individual, “ What was the cause, as far as you 
can remember, which led you to take the step you have now taken!” 
and eight out of ten of them declared the first religious impression 
made upon their minds was at the Sunday School, or in the parental 
home ; and so, I believe, sir, our parents, if they do their duty, and 
if our Sunday School teachers do their duty, will gather many in who 
are outside of the church. We know there are too many parents 
who neglect their duty altogether, and because of this neglect of duty 
there is more need of Sunday School teachers, fired with love to God 
and love for souls, to go out and seek for those that are lost. And 
look at the reflex benefit of this course. I know this, that people 
complain very much about the low state of religion, and all that kind 
of thing ; and the great reason why there are so many low, cold 
Christians and so many backsliders, is that they do not work enough 
for Christ; they do not put forth all the efforts they might to 
souls. Let me give an instance to illustrate this. It is known to 
many here, that at the time when the Baptist Missionary Society 
formed through the instrumentality of William Carey, Mr. Fuller, 
the distinguished Baptist minister, said his people were always com
plaining that they did not get any spiritual benefit by the labors of 
the Sabbath. He pondered over the matter, and prayed over it, 
again and again, and all seemed to be of no avail ; but one day Mr. 
Carey came along to bid him a farewell visit before going to India ; 
he addressed his people, and then turning to the minister said,
“ Brother Fuller, I am doing down into a dark mine ; but you and 
jour people must hold the rope.” He said, “ After that time I had 
no trouble with my people, because they were so much engaged in 
working and laboring for others, that God blessed them in
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” And if we can get our people to take hold of this our work,
we not have in every Sunday

quence.
blessing will result ; and why should 
School one, two or three persons who will make it a business to go and 
visit throughout their respective neighborhoods, and gather the 
children in 1 Allusion has been made to the statistics given at the 
International Convention. I venture to say that the Statistical 
Secretary of the International Convention is, perhaps, second to no 
man in collecting statistics ; and if my brother Jackson had been at 
Chicago and seen all the statistics which were spread over that 
immense room, I think he would have endorsed that statement too. 
We have it on the authority of that gentleman that, while we have a 
vast number of churches and many Sunday Schools, there is yet the 
melancholy fact that so far as the rolls testify, both in Canada and in 
the United States, there are at least live millions of children on this 
continent who are not at present attending any Sunday School. And 
so I endorse the statement made this afternoon, that if we cannot get 
persons to do it, we must try to do it ourselves. We must try 
means to raise the money, and send one or two persons to the various 
counties and their respective townships, to accomplish this great work.
I know, of course, that this necessarily implies money, money, money. 
Well, suppose it does ; the gold and the silver belong to our Heavenly 
Father. The people cry here as they do all along, “ The times are 
hard.” That has been the cry as long as I have been in the ministry. 
Sometimes crops are good, but the prices are miserable, and when the 
prices are good we have nothing to sell. Between the two things the 
times are always bad. Look at the late exhibition in Toronto ; why 
the receipts were larger than they ever were in any former years ; and 
I believe this is true with respect to county exhibitions also ; and I 
am sure if you look at our congregations on Sundays down east, you 
would not think there were hard times at all. Now, there is no lack

selfish purposes ; and 1

to use

of money when people want it for their 
do not see why we should not have more persons still employed in 
itoing from place to place to square up this great work. 1 know 
there is one objection which, I think, my brothers who have preceded 

have not referred to, and that is a very delicate thing, lhere is
shall interfere with

own

me
a jealousy on the part of some persons that 
church work if we send our men out here and there. I do not believe 
a word of it. I have been acquainted with all the various denomina
tions for the last twenty-five years, and I ask the question seriously, 
is not the state of the Sunday Schools in all the denominations vastly 
superior now to what it was when this Association was hrst estab
lished 1 To what do you attribute this improvement? You can attri
bute it to what you like ; but I attribute it to the holding of these 
provincial Sunday School conventions. If we do nothing else by our 
provincial convention, besides getting one series of lessons for the whole 
world I am sure it would be worth all the time, money and labor 
that have been expended. It has been a glorious thing to think of
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that on Sunday morning, when we enter our various Sunday Schools 
and churches, as the sun is rising in the East, its rays are coming 
down upon Sunday Schools there, who are studying the same lesson 
which we are about to study ; and as the sun goes on in its diurnal 
course, its rays are shining on others which are doing the same work : 
and it is a pleasant thought to think that the majority of these Sunday 
Schools throughout the world are studying the same portions of God’s 
Word, and reading the same truths which we are. Moreover, the 
object of this Association, as far as I know of it, is not by any means 
to interfere with the churches, but to co-operate with and help the 
churches to go on in the grand and glorious work. There is no danger 
at all of interfering with the church work ; and moreover, I think, sir, 
that upon our platforms from time to time, we have an evangelical 
alliance upon a small scale. Look at the platform last night ; there 
were Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian, and I see on the list of 
speakers the name of the Lord Bishop of Huron, who is to deliver an 
address to-morrow evening. All these things go to show the grand 
truth to which I have alluded, namely, that the denominations are 
coming together in these provincial conventions, and, I think, we are 
stirring up one another, and greatly helping one another in the work. 
And 1 wish to say one thing more, let us remember our time for 
doing good will soon be ended. Oh, sir, of the eighteen brethren 
from Ontario that went to Chicago—and I speak for my brethren 
down here, that that visit to Chicago was an event in our history 
which, I believe, we shall never forget—one of our beloved brethren 
who accompanied us to that city has since joined the great multitude 
which no man can number ; and I doubt not if we could hear his 
spirit speaking to us to-day, it would be saying, “ Persevere ; work on 
while the day lasts.” Oh, yes, let us go on.

“ Press on, press on, nor doubt nor fear ;
From age to age this truth shall cheer ;
Whatever dieth or is forgot,
Work done for God, it dieth not."
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(Applause).

After the Doxology and Benediction the Convention adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26.

After devotional exercises, the President called upon Rev. H. Al. 
Parsons, of Toronto, to deliver an address on :

The Observance of the Sabbath ; Interference with the 
Sunday School Hour, by Parades, etc.

Rev. H. M. Parsons—Mr. Chairman, Christian Brethren and 
Sisters of the Convention,—I am glad to say a few words this evening 
upon the topic assigned. The observance of the Sabbath, with special , 
reference to interference with Sabbath School hours and service, by 
church parades, benevolent associations, and other organizations march
ing in the streets at that time. I rejoice to have the privilege of speak
ing on this theme, because it seems to me that the observance of the 
Sabbath has more to do with the* real success of Sabbath School work 
than any other thing ; and that Christians themselves have occasion to 
review this subject very seriously and prayerfully, in the light of God’s 
Word with reference to the assigned and responsible work that God has 
given us on that day. When we remember that nearly all the teaching 
concerning God and from the Word that is given to the children in this 
day of the world, is confined to twenty-five minutes a week, and that 
the rest of the time is by children and youth given to something else, it 
may well cause Christian teachers, and Christian parents, and Christian 
ministers the deepest solicitude with regard to the character, and the 
power of these twenty-five minutes spent with those whom we endeavor 
to save. I am sure you will agree with me, Mr. Chairman and friends, 
that the religious instruction to-day is very largely confined to the Sab
bath School, that in the Sabbath School it is very largely confined 
to twenty-five minutes or thirty minutes on the average ; and when 
we reflect that this is our way of obeying God’s command to teach the 
children, every Sabbath School teacher must see the necessity of being 
in a state of power from God that twenty-five minutes, in order to do 
anything, either in the way of sowing seed, or making impressions, 
or bringing to Christ those entrusted to their hands ; therefore I con
ceive this subject of Sabbath observance is just as profitable and 
timely for us who are Christians, preachers and teachers, and be
lievers in God’s Word, to discuss, as to consider the hindrances and 
obstructions that retard our work. Accordingly, I invite your atten
tion to a few thoughts on the observance of the day by Christians ; 
and first, it is a day of rest from the ordinary work, and the ordinary 
scenes of the week. Many think that the day is given simply for 
recruiting and refreshing their physical faculties from the strain, and 
wear and tear, and damage of the week, so that they can go into next 
week with greater power. This is a misnomer with regard to Sabbath 
rest. It is a contradiction of God’s law, God’s Word, and God’s in ten-
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lion concerning the day. The day belongs to Him, and the rest en
joined is cessation from our work that we may do His work. This 
important thought seems to have fallen out of Christian consciousness 
very largely. It is a day of refreshment in communion with the Lord ; 
and therefore its hours should be exceedingly precious ; and therefore, 
we as Christian people cannot so use up either the nervous tissue or 
physical strength or brain power in the six days, as to be unfitted for 
obtaining refreshment through communion with Cod in the sacred 
hours of the Sabbath. I feel very strongly on this point with reference 
to the teachers in the Sabbath School. Very many undoubtedly leave 
a good deal of their work to be done either on Sabbath morning or 
Saturday night ; and perhaps it is done so hurriedly that we have to 
take the slips, or the commentary, or the question-book, or the paper into 
the class, in order to aid the teaching of the lesson. Now, 1 claim 
that every Sabbath School teacher who is worthy of the name, should 
go through with all the intellectual work of that lesson before Satur
day night ; it should be done in the week ; and Sabbath morning, 
from the hour of waking early, should be spent only and solely in 
being filled with the power of the Holy Ghost for the hour of teaching. 
What we want, is not a more accurate study of the lesson intellect
ually. We do not need in our schools I fancy—for I have had some 
observation for thirty years—we do not need any greater application 
of the mind, to find out ways for holding the attention of the scholars ;

general thing the teachers are up to this ; and, too often they 
think the duty done when they do this. What we want is jwwer ; 
power in teaching God’s Word in its literal expression and utterance, 
which shall enter into the hearts of those before us, the power of God ; 
and no person can teuch in power without being filled with power. 
We read from the apostle, he says when he came to Corinth, “ My 
preaching with you, was not with the persuasible words of human 
wisdom.” What did he dot He did not mean words that were poli
tic, seductive, deceptive, and so, as it were, adapted to entice them 
along ; he did not mean the persuasion that comes from eloquence, 
from rhetoric, from anecdotes, from everything that human wisdom 
can muster in order to interest the mind and draw forth the atten
tion, and if possible impress the conscience of the scholar. He meant 
the persuasion of the Holy Ghost speaking through him. He said, “My 
preaching was not in human wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit 
that is one thing, mark the other, “ and in demonstration of the power.” 
Power is something different from the Spirit. Power is that of which 
Mr. Moody speaks when he says, walking the streets of New York, 
“ I felt such a yearning, such a longing of heart to be filled with the 
power of the Holy Ghost.” The Spirit dwelt in him from the moment 
lie was born again, as in every believer in Jesus Christ. Going to his 
hotel he went on his knees with his Bible, and his prayers ; and for 
hours there, in that room, alone before God, he was crying, and plead
ing, and longing, till the blessing came in the pentecostal power, more
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than he could bear in his physical frame ; and what does he say I 
41 Thereafter,” he says, “the very same sermon, the very same text, 
truth, word, and letter, which before had no influence at all upon the 
people melted them down throughout the whole house.’’ Why 1 There 
was no difference of intellectual force, no difference of thought, no 
difference of words ; but the power of God was in him, and on him, 
and he spoke to them in that power. Now, brethren, this is not con
fined to Mr. Moody. It is God’s free gift, and it is the privilege of 
every teacher in this house, every preacher in this house, of every 
office bearer in the Church, of every private member of the Chuiyh ; 
it is not set aside for a class, it does not belong to a privileged body. 
It is God’s free gift, that every teacher, every one who speaks in the 
name of Jesus may have the power of God ; and the speaking may be 
in the demonstration, not only of the presence of the Spirit, but of 
the power of that Spirit attending the word. How is this so 1 There 
must be time for it. We are very much in the habit of thinking 
that we must resort to certain measures, that we must have continu
ous meetings, that we must take a season of the year free from press
ing cares, in order to have a religious awakening, either in the Church, 
or in the conversion of sinners around us. Now, I submit, that there 
is not a school represented here, or a church, if the teachers were 
engaged from the early Sabbath morning, when they awake, in simple 
supplication and intercession for the class alone with God, praying 
to be endued with power for that day, the answer would be both felt 
and seen. This power is the outcoming and the outshcdding of the 
Holy Ghost for service. You know how it was at Pentecost, how 
they went out in obedience to the last command, when thousands 
there heard the Gospel in their own tongue from those uneducated 
Galileans. You know how a few days after that same power in 
answer to prayer came upon them when they were testifying concern
ing the resurrection of Jesus, and that same power was supplied in 
another direction, for the raising of money—for they never thought 
of raising money as we do by bazaars and socials. Ihey just prayed 
and testified of the same power which raised Jesus from the dead; 
and the power came down upon them. So in whatever service they 
undertook they went beforehand and obtained the power, and the 
power was manifested and used up in the service. I claim, therefore, 
that we need to redeem the Lord’s Day from sloth and indolence. 
There is not an adult member in any church that is able to come into 
the pew, that should not l>e in the Bible class, asking God for power 
in the use and reception of His word. What a difference there would 
be in our churches if this were done. Are we not cultivating machin
ery more than power! Are we not thinking it depends on tact and 
knowledge, instead of having the open channel, and the open heart, and 
being tilled with the power of God, so that the means we have shall be 
used for His glory, and shall witness to men that God of a truth speaks 
through us, and through the means He has apppointed. Still another
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thought in regard to the observance of the day by Christians. It is a- 
day in which specially every one of us who teach, whether from the 
pulpit or from the pew, should be mindful that we are obeying the last 
command of Jesus, Go, teach my Gospel ; go, make disciples of all 
nations. We have the disciples before us. The teachers of our schools, 
they are a part of all the nations, and what is the reason He gives for 
this order ? All power in heaven and earth is mine ; therefore go ye. 
Oh, let us go to the Lord on that day, not because we teach that class, 
not saying, “ What shall I tell those scholars 1 How can I keep- 
thegi still twenty-five minutes 1” But looking into the face of Jesus, 
asking for the power, and not satisfied till we know we have the 
power. I believe that the Lord Jesus Christ himself, sinless and 
holy, felt His need of this power. He went forth and spent the 
night in prayer for power before his great work of healing, which we 
have read in the recent lesson As we see Him asking of God, and 
receiving the power needful for the mighty work ; just so He gave to 
the apostles that followed Him and through them to all His people, 
this power to bear messages to the lost. I care not if a man is 
unlettered—there is a man in my class only converted a year and a 
half ; he said, “I do not want anything else but the Bible”; he is 
inside of that book all the time and has such joy. Clothed with that 
power let us go and preach the Word. Let us recollect the miracles. 
Jesus spake the words, “ Thy sins are forgiven thee,” and then the 
critics said, “ Who is this man, forgiving sinners 1 ” If you want 
anything better, He says, “ Take up your bed and walk.” There was 
conviction, because the power went with the word. I believe the 
Lord is just as ready and willing to let the words of the Holy Ghost, 
which have within them the personality of the whole Godhead, be 
the channels of personal power when spoken by His children, as truly 
as when spoken by the first disciples. Equally with them we are 
permitted to receive that baptism which the Lord spoke of to His 
disciples, when he said, “ Tarry at Jerusalem till the promise of the 
Father that l gave you be fulfilled, and the power come upon you.” 
I believe the Lord’s Day is especially for this ; that its early hours 
should be consecrated by the teacher to secret prayer for this blessed 
gift. Then assembling together in the morning of the Lord’s Day, 
before the hour of service, pray for nothing but the Holy Spirit, for 
effect upon the pupils. Two, or three, or a dozen, coming and plead
ing with God before the morning service, praying for this outpouring 
of the Spirit, would cause His presence to be manifest in the church.

Still another thought ; it is a day for our personal experience of 
the resurrection of Christ. . I have often looked back to see how they 
came to observe the first day instead of the seventh day. The dis
ciples came together the first day of the week to break bread. Now, 
the Lord Jesus said, “Do this in remembrance of me.” It was 
obedience to a command. That was the pivotal centre of the Lord’s 
Day at the beginning, the breaking of bread. Around this rite they
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•clustered, preaching, teaching and working. In one of the cities, as 
the disciples came together to break bread Paul was with them, and 
he preached ; so we find that the Lord’s command, “ Go make dis
ciples ; go preach the gospel to every creature,” and the command, 
“Do this in remembrance of me”—both must be observed on the 
first day, because they could not do it till he rose from the dead ; and 
in obedience to those commands we have the Lord’s Day on the first 
day of the week. It was because they were so obedient that they 
observed these things on the first day of the week. We want to 
remember this ; and it is sympathy and communion and refreshment 
with a risen Christ that gives us the power. Let us not think of the 
Cross as if standing by a dead Christ. We should have no justifica
tion before God if it were not for the resurrection of the Lord. He 
was raised again for our justification. We should have no chance 
whatever of being accepted in the Beloved, unless our Head and 
Representative had been accepted that morning in His resurrection, 
that was the completion of atonement. The atonement did not end 
till then. That finished the whole redemptive transaction. When 
we leave off the resurrection, we leave off the crown and glory of the 
atonement. This finished work is the great channel through which 
power comes. As we are risen with Christ by faith, we have that 
sympathy, that conscious communion and fellowship with Him at the 
right hand of God, through which the spirit of God testifying of Him 
tills us with power. Now we come to the other part of the subject, 
the observance of the Sabbath under law. I am glad that we live in 
a Christian country ; that is in the Province of Ontario—a country 
in which the instincts, and to a large extent the habits of the people, 
have been shaped and formed and framed by the Word of God and 
by Christian institutions. The Sabbath is an honored day, honored 
in our Province as in no other place. We are proud and glad to see 
the hand of God in the whole earth ; but I do not believe that you 
can find the Sabbath observed in outward form in any other land 
more strictly than in this Province. But there is another thing to be 
said in regard to this ; it is that our laws have protected the day, are 
designed to protect it in the interests of good order, of good society, 
and of good government ; that our laws need to be sustained by the 
Christian sentiment and the public sentiment of the Christian people. 
I am thankful that the Christian people in every city and town in 
Ontario have power to give tone to the public sentiment, have power 
if they are united in favor of the observance of the Lord’s day scrip- 
turally, to give effect and tone to public sentiment on this question. 
I think this will be admitted, and, therefore, I want to say some 
things very clearly on this point. I think our laws are framed to 
protect the rights of citizens, and to defend those rights in favor of 
strict external observance of the Lord's day, so that no one shall be 
molested by ordinary labor, or by vocations that are right and proper 
in the week ; that no one shall be disturbed in private or in public
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devotion by these things which in the week are perfectly proper,, but. 
on the Sabbath are out of place because disturbing the private indi
vidual or the collective number of individuals, or the Sabbath Schools 
in their sessions for service. I want to state two or three hindrances. 
It is urged that the necessities for transport and of travel are resist
ing the legal methods for protection and defence of the rights of citi
zens in regard to the Sabbath. First, in regard to those that ate 
employed in labour upon a railway or in manufactories. They have 
to be employed on that day, and, consequently, a portion of the day 
has to be spent in manual labor, called by courtesy necessary labor, 

d yet a strain upon the conscience of a great many conscientious 
rking people. I suppose it is so in this city. 1 know it is in the 

city where I live, that there are quite a. large number of Christian 
men employed in the railway shops, and in connection with the trans
port of freight and of passenger trains. These brethren feel that it 
is a great hardship to have to spend a portion of the Lords day, an 
hour or two or three hours in this work, which work it is claimed by 
the company is legitimate and necessary, because of their terminal 
connections requiring the transference of property, and the transport 
of passengers in order to meet their engagements elsewhere. In other 
words, because another country rides rough shod over God’s law and 
tramples it under foot, these magnates who intend to rule this country 
by monopolies, intend to ride over the laws of this country and 
trample God’s law under foot. That is just the English of it. Are 
the Christian people of this Province and these cities willing to calmly 
sit down and allow these laws to be broken and nullified 1 We have 
our defence and our protection. We have many God-fearing rulers, 
and we have good laws now on the statute book ; and that people' 
and those places will prosper who determine that when a law is 
statute book it shall be enforced to the letter. There is no such thing 

having good order, there is no such thing as being obedient to the
are enacted are violated, and if

a

an
wo

on a

as
powers that be, if these laws which 
the executive officers appointed to enforce them are delinquent. If 
the people who control the public sentiment and the power of this. 
Province submit to have laws set aside which protect such Divine 
interests, which promote good order and fellowship, and so mould the

we may expect lawlessness to increase atrising generation—then 
an unexampled rate. This is a vital question. I speak of it because 
it is one of the hindrances and obstructions constantly arising. 
Members of our churches, persons who might be teachers are taken, 
from our congregations, and occupied from one to six hours on the 
Lord’s Day. When trains are running a still larger number are 
engaged ; and it is true that what is called urgency, and the neces- 
ity of the case, have caused particular trains to be run very steadily, 

and the work that accumulates in the yard in the large cities con
nected with the stations, to be pursued almost persistently w ith all 
the staff and force they can command through the Jiours of the Sab-
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bath. Now, on the other side, in the States, they see their mistake. 
They are making a tremendous effort to get their Sabbath back ; 
they cannot do it, the enemy has got it. But the larger part of that 
Sabbath desecration is owing to the fact that good people have fallen 
away, and have given their assist,ance to desecration in one way or 
another, and thus have become reconciled to Sabbath desecration. 
There is a great coming together of all classes of Christians, passing 
of resolutions, making every effort to touch public sentiment. In 
Connecticut a good deal has been done ; Sunday freight has been 
stopped partly, and Sunday excursions stopped. It can be done here. 
There is one influence which Christian people have submitted to, 
which we have noticed, that the railways have given, as it were, an 
invitation, a strong invitation, through the lowering of fares, to go 
from the city on Saturday and come back on Monday. This means the 
temptation of all people who are disposed to violate the law, and to 
trample on God’s word, and to absent themselves from the means of 
grace, to leave the city and fill the quiet villages and towns where 
heretofore the Sabbath has been protected and has been a day of rest 
and peace. I am speaking of facts. I have discovered this for two 
summers past; that every one of the railway companies gives induce
ments to Christian people io leave their homes and go for a visit in 
the country over Sunday. This is demoralizing, I do not care who 
does it, minister, layman, or elder. (Applause.) I am recreant to my 
obligations to the law, and to my duty and example as a Christian 
teacher and Christian man, if I do those things. And so I believe 
this will obtain the consent of everyone that hears it, that this is just 
the insidious way of breaking down the true power of the Sabbath, 
gradually adjusting ourselves to that form of desecration till it is 
easier and more delightful to the conscience to feel that the Sabbath 

be kept in that way, giving so much more rest and pleasure to 
the natural man. It is the justification of conscience in the lax 
method of observance of the Lord’s Day. What I have just stated 
always includes the hindrance of the rest, and privileges of religious 
ordinances in all these communities that are so invaded on the Sab
bath by strangers ; and I find in cities—I suppose it is noticeable in 
this city as well as in other cities—that the general tendency is to 
a lax observance of the Sabbath. There is a feeling that it is not out 
of place to take a ride toward evening, just in order to take nature in, 
and have the fresh air ; it is not out of place to walk out with friends, 
and it is not out of place seeing we have been to church, and have sat 
in the same seat, or in the same church, to call at a friend’s house 
towards evening, and have a little social chat, or call for half an hour 

in the evening, staying away from worship. Now these hin
drances are gradual, but they are real. Still further, this disregard 
of law, both human and divine, is also practised in the name of 
religion, and therefore I think it is to be resisted by all who favor a 
correct observance of the Sabbath. In all our cities we have church
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parades by military companies, and with bands of music and their 
arms ; and secondly, the parade of societies professing religious 
purposes, usually with a band of music and banners flying, and 
attending some church for professedly Christian worship. Thirdly, 
we have this in the noisy and seductive music of the Salvation 
Army. I believe we should invoke and appeal to the application of 
protective law against all these hindrances and desecrations of the 
Lord’s Day. I can show, and I can see just how this has come in to be 
a sort of specious reasoning ; Christian men in our military companies 
have said, “ Quite a number of our men never go to church ; it is 
a good thing to get them to go to church. They may come to church 
and hear the Gospel ; so we will have the parade and music and march 
to church ; we do not want to drive any congregation out ; we will 
march in the afternoon.” But they attract children following them 
to church, if not to go in, to saunter round till they come out ; that 
is the fact. I have seen military bands going up and down the street 
to church service, and I have seen ministers inveigh against these 
things in our ministerial associations ; but when the captain came 
and asked them if they would preach for the company such an after
noon they consented. No minister who consents to preach to these 
companies can inveigh against them. I have been asked to do this, 
and I have invariably refused. 1 have said, “ Let your men come 
without arms and without music ; they will be welcome to come, if 
they choose, in ranks, marching quietly, and in their dress, no objec
tion to that ; we will try and give you seats if possible ; but we have 
the hours of service eleven and seven, and you will be welcome at 
these hours. We have our Sabbath School and Bible classes at three 
o’clock, and they shall not be given up for anything.” (Applause.) 
Now, if brethren in the ministry, and office bearers in the Church, 
and the leading members of the Church, would be consistent and per
sistent, we would stop military parades. Then there are benevolent 
organizations, quite a number of orders, both in the Catholic Church 
and in the Protestent Church, that have their anniversaries, that come 
to these anniversaries with banners flying, and marching through the 
streets, and usually with some music ; so far as my memory serves, 
there are several pieces of music with them, either a brass or string 
band. The children are easily caught. Then the Salvation Army, 
which has undoubtedly done a great deal of good in this country, and 
in other countries, does not need, in my opinion, a brass band, and all 
the accompaniments of noise in order to preach God’s Word. Every 
Sabbath, as I go to church in the afternoon, I hear them on my side 
of the street, not walking and singing quietly gospel hymns, not sing
ing at all often, but with a brass band playing, “ Dixie,” and other 
tunes familiar to the multitude. I believe brass bands were organized 
for Satan. I never heard one that helped devotion. If you let a 
brass band go past your church at prayer meeting it antagonizes every 
religious thought. I regret that those who are so faithful as the
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Salvation Army should so conduct themselves. They have many 
good methods which, I know, God has blessed. We are strong 
enough, representing the Sabbath Schools of the Province, to go to 
the authorities in every place and say, “ As you would stop a military 
band marching through the streets, and creating a disturbance on the 
Sabbath, so let this be stopped quietly and prevent the drawing away 
of youth from the Sabbath Schools.” It is not needful to our friends 
in their work ; it is not right to be irreverent. The Word of God is 
against it in every form, and that which tends to irreverence should 
be checked, should be calmly, quietly, suggestively opposed, and 
can do it so well as those who are Christian people, as those who see 
all that is good in these "friends who are laboring so zealously. We 
recognize and rejoice in all good that is done. We say to our friends, 
“ Yes, we are glad to see this good work, but do not put in these 
things which destroy it, which suggest that which is bad, these things 
which promote irreverence and dishonor to God and drive away the 
Holy Spirit.” How shall these things be met1? In the first place, 
there is a preparation in our hearts needed for the removal of this 
hindrance, the same as when we are doing our positive work. It is 
the preparation of prayer and power. When any Sabbath School is 
troubled by the withdrawal of children through this method, if the 
teachers of that school meet together and discover the source of the 
attraction, and the cause, and then engage humbly in prayer to God 
to help them to move upon the hearts of those to whom they will go 
to intercede, you will find that the Lord can take care of His own 
work, that He will give you such power and such persuasion through 
prayer, as shall reach the hearts of those who have charge of these 
matters, and will cause them to cease from these hindrances which we 
deplore, and which to such a degree have taken away children from 
their accustomed places, and have led many away into truancy, and 
worse acts, on the Lord’s Day. I trust these few thoughts will tie 
blessed of God to each of us, to myself, as well as you, chiefly with 
regard to knowing the sources of our power, both for the right dis
charge of our
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duty and services as teachers, and then with regard to 
the removal of hindrances of whatever kind that may exist in our 
schools and churches. I believe God is omnipotent ; I believe the 
power of the Holy Spirit is promised ; I believe two or three churches 
coming together in the exercise of faith, and this Divine power, 
reform abuses or existing hindrances or disturbance, which hitherto, 
perhaps, you have been unable to remove or touch, because you have 
not sought true power, and derived strength from the true source. 
May God enable us to learn from Him, each of us, the Divine art, not 
simply of preparing the lessons so far as our human faculties and 
means of study are concerned, but especially, and chiefly, the Divine 
art of securing that power without which the best preparation is lost, 
more of that Divine power with which a single word of the Holy 
Ohost may be the sword of the Spirit, or may be the balm and the
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POST OFFICE. AMOUNT.NAME.COUNTY OR CITY.

Brant and City of 
Brantford ..

Durham West
Halton...........
Huron..........
Middlesex & Lambton.Wm Hamilton 

H. MacAulay.. 
James Graham 
Isaac Hord ...

Hampton . 
Trafalgar . 
Seaforth .
.London...
. London... 
Inglewood. 
Mitchell . 
Peterboro’ 
Lakefield..

..........Rev. E. Barrass, M.A

..........John Kaiting...............

..........D D. Wilson...............

00

0(>
Oxford 00
Peel
Perth

}Jas. A. Hall ....
Rev. J. McEwen .
.Rev J. A. R. Dickson, B.D.Galt 
Rev. J. A. Kankin

Peterboro* ..
Waterloo . ..
York, North 
York, East and West.D. Fotheringham .

00
Aurora........
Toronto 50 00

(Perhaps move. )
.... Guelph ....
..........St. Thomas
..........Toronto. ..
..........Hamilton ..

(More if possible. ) 
.......... London ...................

Guelph 
St. Th

Rev. A. K. Birks
omas..................J. H. Courtenay

L. C Peake........
Geo. Rutherford .

.. 30 (0 

. 30 00 

.. 500 00 

.. 100 00
Toronto
Hamilton

London ......................F. J. Reed . 75 00

home counties not represented on the present occasion will doubt
less hand to the Treasurer their appropriations as in previous years, 
and several counties with organization in prospect will contribute to 
the maintenance of the Association after such organization is effected. 

The collection was then taken up, amounting to $58.73.
Mr. Peake—If there are any delegates present, charged with in

vitations from the localities they represent, for the next Annual Pro
vincial Convention, it will be now in order to present them. The 
Committee have already received two invitations.

Mr. Parsons—I see in the question drawer the following ques
tion—“ Do you think it wise to use cornets and brass instruments in

Finance.
Mr. Peake—We will now take up the matter of subscriptions 

from the counties, which we did not complete before adjournment.
Reports were then received from the delegates, who had met by 

arrangement after the close of the afternoon session, to confer with 
each other respecting the contributions to the Provincial Association 
for which they would pledge their respective counties.

The following is a list of the amounts, including the sums promised 
at the afternoon session, viz.:—

oil that shall give comfort and peace. May God bless His truth con
cerning His own day to everyone of us in this glorious work, and 
through the sanctifying power of His truth make each one of us more 
and more solicitous to defend the Day, to defend the Book, to hold it 
fast in all our service, even to death. (Applause).

Hymn 305 was then sung.
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the musical part of the Sabbath School service, or would you confine 
the use of musical instruments to the organ Î ” What I said was 
about the use of musical instruments without singing, and in the way 
of parade. The cornet often assists the singing in making the time 
more distinct ; there is no objection to a brass horn for the purpose 
of keeping the voices in exact order, but I would not have one or all 
three played for the entertainment of the Sabbath School. Use your 
instruments to support music and to assist ; and the very moment 
that your singing or your instrumental music becomes an entertain
ment or a show, it is a disgrace, and a damage to the worship of the 
house of God. Have your music something that will follow on and 
deepen the impression of the sermon, and not something with a 
jubilant tone that will take away the effect of the sermon. I believe 
that musical instruments can be used profitably if they are kept in 
their right place to support and enforce the spirit of worship, and not 
to lead away from it.

There is another question—If the ordinary routine of work should 
cease on the Sabbath, should the milkman not stop his rounds 1 \es; 
where it is not necessary. The distribution of milk in many of our 
cities for certain portions of the year, perhaps six months, is 
sity, a necessity among the poor. There would be suffering, sickness, 
and death without it. This matter was considered at great length 
several years ago in the large cities by a large number of laymen and 
ministers meeting. The trains had come in bringing milk to New 
York. It was found that there was no way of keeping milk from 
Saturday. The cows must be milked on Sunday as a matter of necessity. 
There is necessary work for the Sabbath. In my remarks I referred 
to the work which is not necessary, which was merely for the purpose 
of gain. (Applause).

Hymn, “ All hail the power of Jesus’ name,” was then sung.

a neces-

Question Drawer.
Mr. Reynolds—A Canadian audience can beat any audience 1 

have ever yet struck in singing hymns. I am very sorry Mr. Jacobs 
is not here to-night, for your own sakes as well as my own, for I 
have not got his speech, and have never heard it. I have no doubt 
it is a splendid speech. I have a number of questions to answer, and 
I am not accountable for all the answers I have to give to the
questions. .

1. What is the best way of conducting Sabbath School singing f 
A. The best way to conduct it is to gather your scholars together 

a few minutes before the school opens, and spend them in real, reli
gious exercise. Do not sing for the purpose of learning or practising 
new or old hymns, but sing them, giving the scholars an understanding 
of what the words are. A few words about the hymn, and the senti
ment of the hymn, and then say, “ Now, sing it as if you meant it.
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2. How best can we gain the attention of the boys ?
A. By filling yourself first with the truths that there are in the 

Gospel, then getting upon your knees and praying for the Spirit to 
accompany it, and then coming filled with the Spirit and with the 
truth. 1 have never found any teachers yet that went in that spirit 
but could keep the attention of the boys.

3. Would you kindly give the best way of conducting an infant 
class, and oblige a lady who has lately engaged in that branch of the 
work 1
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A. If she will call upon me to-morrow morning, I will tell her. 
I could not do it with this amount of questions.

4. Have you a system of schedules for each state, leading up to a 
general collection of statistics ? And how are they secured by each 
school and district ?

A. They are secured in the first place by the township officers 
from the different schools, they are then taken and sent to the 
General Secretary of the county, the county furnishes them to the 
state, and the state furnishes them to the International. That is 
the whole system.

5. Please state the best method of applying the lesson to a class 
consisting of saved and unsaved.

A. The Bible is written to two classes of people : those that 
out of Christ, and those that are in Christ. Those out of Christ have 
nothing to do with the experimental truths contained therein, but 
those that are in Christ. There are many in our churches that 
trying to follow Christ, when their eyes have never been opened, and 
they are stumbling and falling by the way. When you are teaching 
your lesson, do your best to rightly divide the words of truth, giving 
to each his part.

6. What is the condition of Normal class work in your state?
A. It is in a good condition morally. There is a large part of the 

city which has never touched the Normal class work, but we are bring
ing it into our states, counties and districts.

7. What is the most profitable way to conduct teachers’ meetings 
for the study of the lesson so that all may take an interest in such 
meetings?

A. That would take me some time to tell ; get the best leader you 
can, and meet in a comfortable place, not in a dark, dismal place, or 
in a great room, but in some pleasant social room where they can be 
gathered together. Divest it of all the formality you can, and 
as a family round a table, and open the Word there, and gather up 
all you can from the different teachers. Commence and find the 
temperature of the class by asking the teachers in regard to the 
dition of their classes, if there is anything in their classes they would 
like to bring before the meeting, any questions to solve. Then take 
up the lessons. A teachers’ meeting should be held, in my opinion, 
in the latter part of the week, after the teachers have studied the
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lesson and got all out of it they can; let them tell each other what they 
have found, and the truths they have gathered, and then you are 
imparting something to them. Each teacher may not have a very 
great deal of information, hut if they all bring their individual 
information together, it makes a considerable amount, and each one 
takes the proceeds and carries it home.

8. May a teacher or superintendent of a Sabbath School use 
tobacco !

A. That is for them to decide. I formerly used tobacco, smoked 
almost incessantly ; and one day I was going down street and had a 
cigar in my mouth. I saw a little boy who belonged to my class in 
Sunday School with a cigar in his mouth, and he was pulling at it as 
hard as he could. I took my cigar out of my mouth, put it behind my 
back, and gave him a lecture on the evils of smoking. Told him how 
sorry I was to see him smoking, and he threw it away. What to do’ 
with mine I did not know ; I could not drop it, for he would see it ; I 
could not put it in my pocket, and I had not the face to put it in my 
mouth ; so I backed away from him until I got round the corner, and 
I threw the cigar away, and I have never touched a cigar since, and 
that is eighteen years ago. (Applause.) I felt that if that boy saw 
me with a cigar in my mouth it would make me lose all influence over 
him, because he never could discern between my experience and prac
tice. I do not insist on your doing it.

9. The post oflice system of distributing library books has been 
tried in our school and will not work, as the children will not select 
from a catalogue. What system would you advise us to adopt! 150 
scholars.

A. Try one until you find it satisfactory.
10. What is the best method for securing a regular attendance on 

the part of teachers 1
A. Let the teachers themselves always be sure they are in time, 

and when they find a scholar away call at his home until he brings 
the scholar.

11. How shall we organize Normal classes and carry them on!
A. That is a little too big a subject for me to tackle to-night.
12. Should there not be a meeting for special prayer in every 

school for a blessing on the work !
A. We hold a special prayer meeting at the close of our Sunday 

School, twenty or thirty minutes, of the teachers and such scholars 
as desire to meet with us, in a side room, asking God’s blessing upon 
the teaching of the Word, and always asking if there are any cases 
of interest in their classes, etc.

13. What is a good method of taking care of converted children !
A. Well, T do not know ; teach them ; and just as you would

take care of your children look after them, care for them ; 1 do not 
know any particular way ; take them and organize them, and develop 
them gradually, and watch their growth, and in a short time give
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them something to do according to their capacity, and enlarge their 
field step by step. The best infant class teacher I ever knew in my 
life came right up through an infant class herself until she became a 
splendid teacher.

14. VVhat is the best method to get the attention of scholars who 
are always laughing and talking?

A. Well, it is a pretty hard thing to do sometimes, I know. There 
was a class of that kind in my school. The teacher told me she had 

awful time with her class ; they did not mean to be troublesome, 
but at the same time they were so full of fun and mischief they could 
not hold in ; and I said to her, “ Be absent next Sunday, and let me 
talk to them.” I talked to them. I said, “ Now, boys, you love 
your teacher?” “Yes.” “ And you know she loves you?” “Yes.” 
“ And she comes here from a pure desire to do you good ; nothing 
else?” “ Yes.” “ Every Sunday, wet or shine, cold or hot, that 
woman is always here?” “Yes.” “ Well, now, it is a great thing to 
have such a friend as that ; don’t you think that when she comes and 
prepares a lesson for you it is a little thing for you to listen to her 
respectfully, and not annoy her by conducting yourselves badly”? 
And I talked lovingly and kindly to them. “ And, now, boys, next 
Sunday you will be as good as you can ; you will try to make that 
teacher of yours happy ; she goes away with tears in her eyes ; yes, 
she does ; she actually goes to her home, and she cries for the manner 
in whicli you treat her ; you did not mean it.” They have been an 
entirely different class of boys since that ; and I think we can unlock 
the matter here with the key of love. Use tact and prayer ; pray to 
God to direct you, and I think after a while the very worst of boys 
will come to a realization of what is their duty under the circum
stances.
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A15. How may we best secure suitable psalmody for our children 
in view of the ever-increasing number of Sabbath School hymn 
books ?
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A. I have never found anything better than the Gospel hymns by 
Moody and Sankey ; we have used them since they first came out.

16. What would you do with teachers who nearly always come
late?

A. Well, I would get them to come early ; I would just gather 
them together and give them a good kind loving talk about the 
matter, and tell them what a trouble it is and how they are injuring 
the school. It is impossible to ask the school to come early when the 
teachers come late, make them pledge themselves to it ; and I think 
they will do it.

17. How would you keep the infant class quiet during the
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A. I have no trouble about it. I tell the children, “ This is our 

corner ; and we are going to show the big folks how to behave them
selves ; now I have sometimes seen them going to sleep and talking 2:
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over there ; let us set an example, and if they do not behave them
selves some time or. other L am going to call the attention of our 
pastor to it.” So the young folks try to learn and listen, and if some 

not quiet I look at them, and if that don’t settle it, I call them 
over to sit beside me.

18. Is an unconverted person fit to teach in a Sunday School?
A. No ; 1 do not think a person can tell the way to a certain 

place if be has never been there.
19. Which would be the best way to teach a catechism in Sunday
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A. Teach it at the beginning. I would have a kind of supplemental 

catechism, separate and distinct from the lesson. Occupy ten minutes 
in a kind of supplemental lesson catechism, and let the scholars rise 
and recite the questions that are in the catechism. I believe that 
Christian parents ought to teach the catechism to their children at 
home, and not assign it over to the Sabbath School to do that work.

20. Should the Sunday School provide Bibles and hymn books 
for the scholars, or should the scholars provide them themselves?

A. They should provide themselves, but they do not, and in that 
I should allow the Sunday School to do it. I have tried to get 

ry scholar in my school to bring his or her Bible ; but they do not 
all do it. We have a box for every class, in order that every scholar 
may have a Bible ; in those boxes are the Bibles and the hymn books.
I insist upon having a Bible in the hands of every teacher and scholar 
in the school.

21. After praying for my class and meeting them faithfully every 
Sunday, and doing my best to teach them the lesson, still none of 
them are converted, and so far as I know, have no desire to be. 
Would you advise me to resign my position ?

A. No sir, never ; wait on the Lord ; be patient ; do your work, 
and leave the results to God. I have an utter contempt for any 
soldier who is in the war, and because the battles are not going right, 
wants to senti in his resignation. What would we have thought of 
such a coward. No officer of the Cross has any business to resign. 
God has planted him there. He will attend to the results. If you 
can discourage a Christian there is joy in hell, btand by your post ; 
God will take care of the result ; and you will see something which 
will gladden your heart.

22. Does the order of a Sunday School rest with the superinten
dent or teachers.

A. Well, both. In the first place, the superintendent depends 
upon the teachers to keep order, and it is the duty of each teacher to 
see that order is kept in his class, and if he does not do it, the super 
intendent is to be called in, and do what can be done; but it is the 
teachers’ business to attend to order in their classes, and then the 
superintendent has control of the whole school.

23. Do you think it would be wise for a teacher after she has
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worked up a class, to leave it to take another in the same Sunday 
School 1

A. No; I think as a general thing if she had worked it up, she 
could bring it on to completion.

24. What is the best method to build up a Bible class, and to 
secure a good attendance?

A. To commence in a small way, and hold on to those you have 
got, and work up step by step until you have got a large class. Make 
it interesting, so that those that are there are profited and want to 
come back, and they will tell it to others, and bring others in.

25. What is the best course on Review Sunday ?
A. Be short. There are some superintendents who almost talk 

their schools to death, and dissipate the very impression made by 
teachers, by a kind of rambling talk, and trying to cover the whole 
field. 1 think the superintendent should review the Sunday School, 
but should never exceed ten minutes ; five minutes is better ; and 
just take one thing in the lesson which he thinks will do the most 
good to the school, and speak upon that, and be short, and brief, and 
to the point. Talk right to the point, and when you are through 
quit.

26. How can the taking up of the collection in the primary class 
be made a profitable part of the service ?

A. I will put that off till to-morrow, and I will tell you how that 
is done. My wife has 200 in her class, and she takes up a collection 
in a worshipful manner ; I will show you how it is done to-morrow.

27. Is it a good thing to turn a school over or reorganize if you 
are convinced that it is not well graded, and some teachers are unsatis
factory ?

A. I would grade it right. L do not know that I would turn it 
over altogether, but I would grade it.

28. Is it wise to have boys and girls in the same class ?
A. Not as a general thing, particularly if they are over 18 years 

old. I think, as a general thing, they are better separate, until it 
becomes a Bible class, and then I think it is a good plan to have them 
together.

29. Should an incompetent officer be kept in his position merely 
because if replaced he would be offended, and perhaps leave the 
school 1
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A. Not at all. The duty of the superintendent is not to screen 
one individual, if he has not grace enough to get out of the way. 
When he is in the way tell him of it, and if he will not get out, put 
him out.

30. Do you believe in promoting scholars from class to class, and 
how can it be best done ?

A. Yes, under certain circumstances ; but I would rather see a class 
grow right along up than I would to take them out and promote them. 
It sometimes offends, and has a bad effect upon the other scholars,
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particularly if you say you will take them out because they are ahead 
of the others. There are times when it may be best to do that, but I 
would rather grade right in the first place, and then try to bring them 
up together.

31. Do you believe in one large Bible class, or three or four Î
A. That depends upon circumstances. If you find that they can 

be more useful together, and it is the wish of the class that they be 
kept together, and they are evidently being benefited by being all 
together, keep them so. If you think otherwise you can divide them 
up. I have six Bible classes in my school.

32. Do you not think we have had too much speech making in this 
Convention, and too little Conference 1

A. Perhaps there has, but if any one of. you can improve on it try 
it. I do not think there has been any too much speech making ; you 
cannot get information without speeches.

33. Does not the present system of Sabbath School instruction 
remove religious training from the family 1

A. That would be a very unfortunate thing if it did. The only 
fear I have in regard to the Sabbacli School is, that it is, to some 
extent, taking the place of family training. Whenever this work is 
relegated to Sabbath School teachers it is a step backwards. It is an 
admirable addition to parental training, but never should be a substi
tute. Sabbath Schools were originally intended for the unconverted, 
and for the children of unconverted parents.

34. How can adult members of the Bible class in rural Sabbath 
Schools be induced to produce good helps for themselves, to aid in 
studying the Sabbath School lessons Î

A. Take up a collection for that, if it is not attached to a church ; 
but I would just go round and show what kind of helps you want, and 
say, “ These cost a quarter of a dollar, or fifty cents a year ; you can 
give that much, if you cannot I will find some way by which the sum 
can be got.” I think it can be done in that way.

35. What shall I do with a boy who persists in being mischievous, 
and disturbing the class 1

A. I would take that boy and talk to him, or call at his house and 
see him ; that is better. Then sit right down and talk to him 
kindly about the matter, and tell him he gives you trouble, and if ho 
does not then improve bring him into your class and sit him down in 
front of you, between two of the soberest boys you have—two boys, 
who have no mischief in them—put him in between the two, and he 
will probably not be tempted to exercise his fun quite so much, and 
those other boys may have a good effect upon him. If you find he is 
incorrigible, then report him to the Superintendent, and let the- 
Superintendent remove him to some other class.

36. How can we engage the attention of our unconverted scholars 
in the opening and closing prayers'!

A. Well the best way is to get them converted. I do not think
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there is much devotion in unconverted people. I think the only way 
do is to get them to conform to the outward semblance of 

devotion, but I do not think they can be in a devotional frame of 
mind as long as their heart is at enmity towards God.

37. Can good work be accomplished by having a class whose ages 
are unequally balanced, some six years and some ten and twelve !

A. I would not have that; I would change them; put them 
according to their age or size or advancement in this work ; I do not 
think it is justice to any teacher, nor can any teacher do justice in 
having a class of such ages.

38. If Church and Sunday School work can only be engaged in at 
the expense of my wife being prevented from attending church oftener 
than once in six weeks, what is my duty!

A. Ask your wife ; she is a better judge than I am.
39. Is it advisable to take up lessons of the International series 

with a primary class of scholars from four years of age and upwards!
A. 1 do not find any difficulty. I think the helps to them are 

just as good as they are to the older ones. They are simplified by 
such women as Mrs. Crafts, and Pansy, and Faith Latimer, and 
others, who are writing so admirably upon the infant class lessons in 
the different periodicals.

40. What scriptural terms would you use in talking to a class of 
eight years and under, with reference to their salvation!

A. I would use the word of the Holy Spirit as recorded in God’s 
There is a book published by Munhall in regard to treating
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enquirers in regard to questions put on such subjects.
41. If a teacher labor for conversion of his scholars only, will not 

his vocation be gone when that has been accomplished!
A. Not as long as any scholars are to be converted.
42. In such case should he then graduate his class out of the 

school or change his aim !
A. There are some persons admirably adapted to bringing scholars 

to Christ, who are not so well adapted to building them up afterwards, 
or developing them; just as we have some evangelists who have 
wonderful gifts in bringing people to Christ, but who are not good as 
ministers. There are other people who are adapted to strengthening 
them and developing them, who are not good in bringing them to 
Christ. I would say if you find a teacher of that kind, after yonr 
scholars are brought to the Lord Jesus Christ, and if you feel that 
one such can do your class more good than you can, and the class are 
willing, let the teachers be changed, and you take another class of the 
unconverted.

43. Is it a good plan to have a prayer meeting in connection with 
your class!

A. A very good one indeed, particularly if you have your classes 
so arranged that they are in separate rooms. Now, in the building 
of your churches and places of meeting, have some reference to the
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Sabbath Schools. What would you think of building a house with
out any kitchen! One of the most important things in a well con
structed house is a good kitchen. It is necessary, where you expect 
to build up the membership of the church from the Sabbath School 
to give them every facility ; and in constructing your places of wor
ship do not build basements for your Sabbath Schools, but have them 
light, cheerful and airy.

44. Do you approve of reading in concert! If so would you read 
the Scripture Lesson or some exercise, as prepared in most of the 
Quarterlies!

A. I would do both. Sometimes I read passages of Scripture 
connected with the lesson, and sometimes read the lesson. Do not 
get your school in a rut ; and no matter ho.w good it is, it will get in 
a rut if you keep at it in the same way, give them something fresh, 
like we get at these conventions.

45. What qualifications do you consider necessary to make a 
successful superintendent!

A. A love for the work in the first place, because it is a good 
work. A love for the children in the next place ; a desire to be use
ful and a blessing, a kind warm heart, a cheerful word to them 
wherever they are, looking after them, making the Sunday School 
your principal business, not just an adjunct to your business, but 
make it prominent, and give it your very best thoughts, and such time 
as it is possible to do. A man who lias the Sunday School’s interest 
at heart will make a good superintendent.

46. What is your experience about Supplemental Lesson in the 
regular sessions of the School, say for ten minutes!

A. I think it is very good.
47. How would you retain the young men in the Sabbath School!
A. That is a big question. Y ou have got to get them by them

selves. Do not put a young man with a class of boys. There is 
nothing in the world a young man has such a contempt for as boys, 
particularly at that age when he does not know whether he is a young

boy. That is the time to take him out and put him in 
another place. Put them under a teacher who realizes their condi
tion and difficulties, and who will treat them as young men ; but don’t 
bring a small boy into that class.

48. What is the best process of gathering in the careless!
A. Well, go after them ; visit their homes. Get them in any way 

you can.
49. Do you think it right and proper that in a town where Sabbath 

Schools meet at different hours of the day, the children should be 
allowed to attend more than one school!

A. If they are from Christian homes they should not ; if they 
not from Christian homes let them attend as many as they can.
50. Should a collection be taken up in a Sabbath School, and at 

what time of school!
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A. At eve»-y time and in every session of the school ; it is a means 
of grace, an act of worship ; and take it up at the commencement, 
before the lesson, so that nothing will break in upon the study of the 
lesson; do not have your collection for your Sunday School, but for 
something outside of the school. Make the Church support the Sun
day School ; and the Sunday School support something else, some 
object outside.

51. What is the best method of teaching an advanced class of 
young men between the ages of 17 and 227

A. I do not know that there is any best way. I think the way is 
to get the truth into your heart, and then the Holy Spirit into your 
heart, and teach them as you would teach others. Get them to ask 
questions as far as possible and try to draw them out.

52. If you were a superintendent and your teachers would not 
attend teachers’ meetings for study of the lesson, what would you do?

A. I would not scold them ; I would not scold those that were 
there because there were some others that ought to be there and were 
not. I would not get angry about it ; but when I met them on the 
street I would say, “ How do you do ; you must have had a pressing 
engagement last Friday night, or you were out of town, or sick ; I did 
not see you at the teachers’ meeting.” Express a good deal of sur
prise. They will stammer out something. “ Well, I knew you had a 
good excuse, but hope to see you next Friday,” and so on. Keep at 
it all the time ; send them a postal card the day before, and state that 
you were afraid they might forget the date, and that you wish to see 
them there.

53. Should all Sunday Schools hold teachers’ meetings to study 
the lesson ?

A. Yes.
54. And how can it best be carried out to make it interesting, 

please give a few ideas on it?
A. I gave a few ideas a little while ago, I think a teachers’ meet

ing as necessary to a Sunday School as a prayer meeting is necessary 
to the success of the Church.

55. How far should authority (coercion) he used in securing order 
in the school 1

A. Be very careful about that. I think in using coercion we have 
to be careful. 1 did whip a young man in a religious meeting, but it 
was an extreme case, and I never had occasion to do it again. I 
would use coercion very carefully indeed, but I think you can keep 
order best by kind means.

56. What is the best method of questioning a class so as to secure 
prompt answers ?

A. I have not time to answer that. Give them a question before
hand ; write it on a slip of paper the Sunday before, and say, “ I 
want you to answer that question when I call for it next Sunday.”
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57. What would you advise me to do. I have a class of boys, 1 
love my boys and love my work, but am a failure as a teacher Î

A. Your are not a failure. If you love the boys, and if the boys 
come Sabbath after Sabbath and love to hear you, you are not a 
failure. Do not be deceived into anything of the kind.

58. Is it wise to have a junior class of boys and a senior class of 
girls ad joining ?

A. No, I think not ; I think boys are sometimes mischievous and 
seek to annoy the girls. I would put the boys by themselves and the 
girls on the other side.

59. Is it wise to keep the same persons in office year after year t
A. Not unless they are the best. If they are the best and mak

ing a success of the school, keep them in office; and if not, do not 
keep them. (Applause.)

The session closed with devotional exercises.
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THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27.

After devotional exercises, the minutes of yesterday’s proceedings 
were read and adopted.

Mr. Isaac John Hill (Indian Reserve, Tuscarora)—Mr. Chair
man and Christian Brothers and Sisters in Christ,—I am very glad to 
be here once more at your Convention. This is the second time. I 
am also sorry that there are not more delegates from my Indian 
settlement than myself. There could have been eight, if I understand 
aright, for there are eight Sunday Schools on our reserve. I am glad 
to say that in my own school I have prospered very much this last 
year. I attended the Convention in Hamilton in 1886. At that 
time I had about sixty on the roll, but now I have one hundred, and 
an average attendance of sixty. I am glad also that two of my Indians 
have taken an interest with me in teaching ; two quiet young men. 
I have greater hopes of my school than I had last year, that it will 
prosper and do good work. I am praying that the Holy Spirit will 
guide me aright. I have been very happy since I came into this 
Convention. I can hardly express my happiness. I can not say 
much about the seven other schools on the reserve ; but since I have 
been here I have made up my mind that I will go down and see how 
they are getting along ; and if there is anything in my power that I 

do to help them, I will do all I can. (Applause.)
A Delegate—One year ago when our brother, Mr. Hill, came to 
Convention in Hamilton, he told us his school was greatly in need 

of books ; he told me since coming here he had received a number of 
books during the year ; but it may be that the other seven schools are 
in like need ; and I am quite certain that there are parties in this Con-
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vention this morning who would send to him, or to the other schools 
on the reserve, books suitable for reading. His address is Isaac John 
Hill, Ohsweken P.O., Brant County.

Mr. Hill—I shall be glad to receive any assistance in that way 
for myself and the other schools.

Institute Exercise—“The Book.”

Mr. Day—This subject requires more quiet meditation and isola
tion of thought than I have been able to give to it this last day or 
two. I desire, however, the fullest interchange of thought in the 
Convention on this subject, and thought, so far as we know, can only 
be interchanged by its audible expression, which will help us all very 
much • and first, I would emphasize the title which has been given 
this subject by the Committee, “ The Book.” I apprehend that you 
and I as Sabbath School teachers have no business with any book 
that is not, at any rate, a reflection of the principles laid down in this 
Bible, which is the central orb of all true teaching. “ To the law and 
to the testimony,” says one ; “ If they speak not according to this 
Word, it is because there is no light (or, as the margin has it, no 
morning) in them and so, emphatically, to you and me as Sunday 
School workers it is “ The Book.” And I want to emphasize another 
aspect of this title. It often has been called a text-book—the Sunday 
School teachers’ text-book. Now do you see any possible danger by 
the misuse of that appellation Î

A Delegate—No.
Mr. Day—Well, suppose there are teachers who regard it as a 

book of texts, would that be a wise use of it 1
A Delegate—Yes.
Mr. Day—As a book of texts only; would you regard that re

stricted use as wise 1
A Delegate—Yes.
Mr. Day—Is there any different opinion on that point!
A Delegate—Rather like a task-book ; it carries with it the idea 

of a task.
Mr. Day—A task-book when you use it as a text-book 1 Do you 

not think, regarding it as a book of isolated texts, is giving an advan
tage to the numerous pilferers of the Word of God, who, like their 
father “the devil,” are wrenching numerous texts from their rela
tionship to the purpose of the book as & whole, and using them to 
bolster up all manner of false teaching and scepticism, as to the authen
ticity of the Bible itself 1 Don’t you think there is that possible danger 
in a microscopic study of the Word of God, which leaves out of view 
the unity, purpose and relationships of the Book as a whole !

Mr. McEwen—No; because such use of the word text, is an abuse 
of the word ; a text means a part of the web.

Mr. Day—I said, using it as a book of texts only, and present to
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my mind, are young people who may not be expected to discern the 
use or abuse of terms, so accurately. What I am trying to guard 
ourselves against, is the isolation from their connections, not only with 
the immediate context, but with the book as a whole, of given pass
ages that are used to justify all sorts of nonsensical interpretations of 
Scripture truth, and, not seldom intended to undermine the faith of 
our young people in the Word itself. It was remarked to me by a 
prominent minister at the Niagara (Chautauqua) Assembly, that there 

time in the history of this world when the Word of God 
widely and so critically studied, studied so minutely and so 

microscopically with aids so many to interpretation as are afforded 
by the Sabbath School literature of to day, and dealing in the 
closest and most critical manner with the .teaching of these separate 
Scripture lessons. Now, I am as loyal as any member of the Inter
national Lesson Committee to our selection of lessons, which have 
proved so great a blessing, and the influence of which is being written 

the page of history to-day. Indeed, the half century in which 
have celebrated the jubilee of Her Majesty has been chaiacterized 

perhaps more than by any other prominent feature, by the wide
spread and thorough study of the Word of God, in which result our 
International Lesson system takes no subordinate place ; and no blame 
is chargeable upon the International Lesson system, but rather upon 
our abuse of it, if we study the Word of God as a book of texts and 
isolated passages only. It is for us to guard ourselves and our scholars 
by treating the book as a whole, regarding it in its unity of theme 
and purpose, as well as in its relationship to the world of life, litera
ture and laws which environ us ; and, unless we do that, in my judg
ment we are putting ourselves in the power, or handing over a weapon 
into the hands of those who would fain undermine the influences of 
the Gospel upon the young people in our schools ; and I think the cry 
may be raised just here, without violence to its import, “Take us 
the foxes, the little foxes that spoil the vines, for our vines have tender 
grapes;” and we need to guard these vines that are growing up in our 
Sabbath School classes, against any outside influence undermining 
these blessed truths which you and I are teaching.

A Delegate—We commenced in the infant class by giving them 
texts to learn, isolating it at once in their minds at the very start of 
Sunday School life.

Mr. Day—Well, don’t you think it is possible, even in the primary 
class to connect those texts with the characteristics, the broad and 
general characteristics of the Word of God of which they form a part? 
My own judgment is, that to use the Wbrd of God as a book of texts 
only, is just as philosophical as to put a dictionary into the hands of 
_ boy, and expect him to be enchanted with its perusal, as he would 
be by reading, say, Robinson Crusoe. Young minds are especially 
liable to misunderstand the bearing, and to see, or fancy they see, in
consistencies which are not real, and it seems to me the point we
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should emphasize is, that this Book has characteristics as a whole, the 
knowledge of which will help us better to understand it in detail. 
There are men to-day who are prepared to reveal to us the composi
tion, etc., of the very sun itself; but our interest in such minute in
vestigation of that centre of our planetary system will be but slight, 
until we ourselves, or others for us, have stood behind the telescope, 
and penetrating the secrets of the stellar heavens, have beheld him 
41 As a bridegroom coming out of his chamber,” gilding with light, 
and holding by mystic bands within the circle of the solar hearth, the 
myriads of worlds which proclaim his beneficent power. Then we 
are in a better position to consider with deeper interest, all the 
minutiæ and characteristics that science will evolve. You cannot take 
a single brick, and by it give me any accurate idea of the building 
itself.
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A Delegate—But you take the biicks and make the building!
Mr. Day—That is true ; that is what I am contending for. Shew 

the brick in the building, not the building in the brick. If we take 
isolated texts it seems to me like taking a single brick from a building, 
and trying to present through that our ideal building itself, which 
needs construction and unity and adaptation and design ; and I think 
it is well that we should guard this principle of unity and relationship 
of the Word of God in its wider connection and purpose, as well as 
study it in the more critical and microscopic form that mostly char- 

• acterizes our teaching. I am not, of course, saying one word that 
should damp our fervor in this minute study of the Bible. What I 
am contending for is that we ought to do the one, and be careful not 
to leave the other undone. Now in this thought 1 have present to 
my own mind what I conceive to be (I do not know how far the 
brethren agree with me) the real practical danger in these days to 
which our young people are exposed. There are men that are making
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“ Cloud towers with ghostly mansions, wrought 
In shadowy thoroughfares of thought,"

and these shadows we cannot disperse without a clear apprehen
sion of the relationship, the unity, and the influence, as a whole, 
of the Word of God. I would like your opinion on this matter, 
if there are any contrary opinions ; it is worth discussion. If I 
wrong, I would like to be put right. The Bible, as I regard it, is not 
a kaleidoscope, which any man may turn round and see the figure of 
his own fancy. It is a Divine, and a divinely constructed book, which 
has the relationships I have indicated. Now I believe that if we 
regard the Bible from this standpoint, we shall be more and 
impressed with its Divine character, and with all that 
of its power in the teaching by which we are striving to impress young 
immortal souls. I believe that of the Word of God, as of the city of 
God, it may be truly said “ God is in the midst of her, she shall not be 
moved.” Now what do you conceive to be the one theme that lies
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on the surface of the whole of this Word of God, unifying it in its 
purpose and construction!

A Delegate—Redemption.
Mr. Day—Redemption, from Genesis to Revelation. 1 am told 

that across the broad, weather-beaten shoulders of one spur of the 
Rocky Mountains there has been made by the ploughshare of centuries 
of storm two mighty ravines which intersect one another at right 
angles, and in the shadows of which the snows remain untouched by 
the genial light of the sun or by the warm breath of the Pacific, and 
from a long distance this symbol of a white cross may be seen stamp
ing the citadel of the mountain barrier ; and it seems to me that there 
is right across the whole of this Word of God the symbol of the cross, 
from which radiates all its teaching, history, biography, and precept ; 
f nd if we do not realize this at the very outset, our teaching will miss 
its aim, and we shall ourselves find that our work, to a great extent, 
is fruitless, if not injurious. One evidence of this unity of purpose 
is manifest in the doctrine of the atonement ; taught throughout the 
Book in history, parable, and ritual, how far is that borne out in the 
Bible? Could you suggest now some texts drawn from the different 
parts of the Word of God that are clearly intended to emphasize this 
doctrine? What do you conceive to be the first sign of the cross in 
this Word of God ? Where do you find it ?

A Delegate—“The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent’s
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head.”
Mr. Day—Yes, right at the opening ; can you give another ?
A Delegate—“In blessing I will bless thee.”
Mr. Day—There are two “Genesis” in the Bible; there is that pre

cious Genesis recorded in the first chapter of the Gospel by St. John, 
which is the consummation of much that has gone before, in symbol 
and ritual ; and right away through the Word of God this doctrine of 
the atonement is repeated, repeated not by mere quotations such as 
these, but repeated by something else. In what other way is this 
teaching emphasized in the Book, especially in the Old Testament ?

A Delegate—By the institutions.
Mr. Day—Yes ; by the sacrifices. There is the sacrifice, you 

remember, of the sin offering, which symbolized the atonement. And 
what was another sacrifice?

A Delegate—Peace offering.
Mr. Day—And what was that intended to symbolize? It was 

intended surely to symbolize our oneness with God ; and then we have 
another sacrifice ; what is that ?

A Delegate—Burnt offering.
Mr. Day—And what does that symbolize?
A Delegate—The destruction of the body of sin.
Mr. Day—Yes; and so we have in all the ritual of the Jewish 

Church this one theme brought out again and again right through, 
and stamped upon the whole of the sacred page ; and then looking at
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its relationships, the Bible has a distinct relationship with the world. 
In what regard would you think that to be the case? How does it 
occur to you as demonstrated that the Word of God is emphatically 
“ the Book ” in this world to day ? You find no other book in our pul
pits ; you find that the homes in which we live are never regarded as 
complete unless they have the Book in some prominent position. In 

law courts the Book is put into the hands of him who would 
allegiance to the truth ; and in regal palaces, in Christian lands 

at least, the crown encircles not the royal brow until on this precious 
Book of all others the lips have pledged their fealty to its truth ; and 
in many other phases of the world’s history to-day the influence of 
this Book upon it is similarly recognised. Now, are there any other 
suggestions on that same line of thought? Well, then, the oneness of 
the Book is attested by the evidence of its fitness to the purpose 
clearly intended ; in the evidences we have that there is a God, who is 
the creator and sustainer of all things, and that we owe to Him 
allegiance ; and that there are, linking our relationship to Him, certain 
laws that it is necessary in the very order of things that we should 
know, for no king would expect laws to be kept which were not made 
known ; and this Revelation is the key that exactly fits all these con
ditions, and by this consecutive chain of evidence we are assured of 
its Divine origin and purpose, the Book par excellence over every other. 
What other relationships do you conceive that this Word of God 
holds emphatically ?

A Delegate—Its influence on life.
Mr. Day—Yes; on human life in history, how would you prove 

that?
A Dei egate—By the character of the nations and individuals by 

whom it is held sacred.
Mr. Day—Yes ; perhaps there is no more marked instance of that 

than in our land. Whence is the difference between the progress and 
the development, and indeed every other phase that goes to mark a 
successful and a strong people in our own, as contrasted with our 
sister Province of Quebec? What other influence is there, I say, 
that so strongly marks this contrast with our neighboring province, 
as the wide-spread study of this Book which, in the hands of our 
people, in the homes of our people, in a tongue understood by the 
people, in our public worship and everywhere through the length and 
breadth of our fair province, the honoring and teaching of this Word 
of God ? and so you may find, I think, in all history that wherever 
this Word of God has been largely used and read by nations or indi
viduals, as the brother just now remarked, there have been strength and 
power and true progress manifested in the development of those nations 
and persons, and the footprints of this blessed Book can be traced to
day in “ the progress of nations.” For we can go through the record 
of history to-day and pick out by this one test the nations who have 
been and still are remarkable for their progress in civilization and
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commerce, and in every other respect, which marks true progress. 
Now do you see the relationship of this Book in any other regard t 
We have spoken of it in regard to its doctrines ; is there any other 
feature in the relationship of the Book that strikes you as bearing 
down upon the one thought, one theme, and one purpose of its mis
sion 1 What is its relationship to the literature and laws of all 
civilized peoples, but that of the sun to the lesser orbs which derive 
their light and force from him!

A Delegate—The fulfilment of its prophecies.
Mr. Day—Yes ; in no other literature have there been prophecies 

so minutely predicting great events, and prophecies which have been 
so minutely fulfilled in every particular, or which are being now ful
filled, by the evidence of current history ; and don’t you think you 
trace the unity of the Word of God to a given purpose by this further 
evidence that even the biographical record of its saints and sinners 
all drifts in one direction ; all tending to exemplify or to teach at once 
the Divine fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man ; so that 
its biography, and its history, and doctrine, and all its teaching, have in 
themselves a principle of unity which you and I cannot afford to 
ignore in the teaching of its details and of its isolated lessons. Now 
is there any thought that occurs to you?

A Delegate—The account of the life of Christ.
Mr. Day—Yes; that is the strongest evidence of all that it is, 

rather than contains, the account of the life of the great Redeemer 
Himself ; and where has there been a life that has ever revealed itself 
in this world of ours that is so potent to day as the life of Christ 1 llio 
very birth of Christ was emphasized in every letter you received through 
the mail this morning, whether business letter or otherwise ; you will 
find that the very first stroke of the pen has recognized the year of 
our Lord 1887, so confirming by that very unconscious act the im
portance of this one great biography of the Word of God, in the per
son of Jesus Christ. And you remember how Coleridge said, “ I 
know this Word comes from God, because it finds me in the deepest 
part of my being;” and so, as was said just now in the case of indi
viduals in their sorrows, in their temptations, in their trials, there, is 
not one of us that ever passed through any such experience for which 
we cannot find an antidote in the Divine pharmacopoeia ; and you and 
I, and those who have lived longest, have most conclusively proved 
the truthfulness of that Word which says, “ We have not an high 
priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, 
but was in all points tempted like we are, yet without sin.” Now, 
it seemed to me not unprofitable to mention these few thoughts 
regarding the Word of God as a unit of power and purpose. I do 
not forget, of course, that it is a gathering of books, that it is a 
Divine library ; and in that, by the way, may be seen another indica
tion of its Divine authority and unity. No other sixty-six books 
could be found, written by forty different authors, with such diversity
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Sabbaof gifts and in diverse places, covering in their production some 
1,600 years, and yet so identical in theme and evident purpose as to 
make one inseparable volume, which, in Brother McEwen’s defini
tion of the term, is the text-book in the world’s civilization and pro
gress to-day ; and to day the revelations of science and discovery are 
not thwarting or minifying our idea of the truthfulness of the Bible 
in its Divine unity and aim, but entirely confirming it. Little men 
have cavilled and quibbled in times gone by against this Book, using 
so-called arguments so trifling as to be the measure of their thought 
or else the method of their knavery. They have said, “ Why your 
Bible cannot be Divine, for it speaks about the sun and the moon 
standing still and so does your science to-day—the very almanacs 
speak about the “sun rising” and the “sun setting,” but the veriest 
school-boy understands its meaning. It is simply speaking in the 
common language that is understood by the people addressed, and 
the Word of God was never intended to be a text-book of scientific 
teaching, whatever else it may be a text-book of ; it has a higher 
mission, which alone can rightly interpret its meaning. But, not
withstanding that, the revelations of science to day and the discoveries 
of explorers are revealing to us more and more the firm foundations 
upon which this Word of God rests.

A Delegate—There is the power to compel good and evil. You 
cannot commit a single act without obeying that truth ; you cannot 
perform a single benevolent act without obeying that Book. A man 
may curse that Book, but he is going to obey it.

Mr. McEwen—You cannot issue a cheque on the bank without 
recognizing that Book.

Mr. Barrass—No other book will give comfort in the dying hour. 
A short time ago 1 followed to the grave the late Rev. Chancellor Nelles, 
very good man, and the last message he sent to his students, two days a 
before he died, was : “ Give my love to the dear boys, and tell them 
of all the books I have ever read, there is only one Book to comfort me 
now ; and of all the hymns I have ever sung, there are two hymns 
which are my delight, one is ‘ Rock of Ages, cleft for me,’ and the 
other is ‘ There is a fountain filled with blood and tell the boys 
when they have their College devotions—for they always have prayers 
at five o’clock at night—tell them to sing five verses of the last hymn 
which I mentioned.” And these two hymns were sung at his funeral, 
and I never saw a more deeply affecting funeral, excepting that of the 
late Dr. Ryerson. Whatever we may say about the Book in its various 
departments, I endorse them all. As Sir Walter Scott, when dying, 
said : “ Why do you ask me what I love to have read to me 1 I tell 
you there is but one Book ;” and the fact that that Book comforts in 
the dying hour is a proof of its divinity, to my mind, and that the 
hand of God is upon it. May we love that truth and treasure it more 
and more, and it will be our comfort in our dying hour.

A Delegate—I would like to ask the Secretary how we can, as
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Sabbath School teachers, create deeper reverence for God’s Word in 
our schools ?

Mr. Day—I may say that Brother McEwen will deal with.that 
matter in the normal lescon to-day. And the one way in which we can 
guard ourselves against the dangers I have been striving to indicate 
this morning, is by the establishment of normal classes in which these 
principles are dealt with and explained. The brother’s question, how
ever, I trust is answered somewhat by the whole discourse this morn
ing—reveal the Divine purpose, the miraculous production and preser
vation of the Bible, impress its influence in the world’s history, 
national and individual, and be assured, God has planted in the human 
heart a natural appreciation of such evidence which will inspire 
reverence.

A Delegate—I think another way is to banish from the class the 
lesson papers, and have the Book read in the class, and in the hands of 
the scholars, and in the hands of the teachers.

Mr. Day—The brother does not mean, I presume, to banish the 
helps from the Sunday School teachers but from the Sunday Schools.

A Delegate—I want to banish every help from the hand of every 
teacher and from the hand of every scholar in the Sabbath School.

Mr. Barrass—And that is right.
Mr. Day—And don’t you think it is in keeping with this con

versation that we should try to establish this Book as the Book in 
another sense. One brother asks whether it is wise for children to 
have their own books'! I think it is if they have “the Book.” 
should strive with persistence to get our scholars to have a Bible of 
their own which may bear the marks of study and thought.

A Delegate—Tell us the best method of excluding leaves and 
helps from the schools.

Mr. Day—One of the best methods I know is first for the superin
tendents to quit the use of them, 
stand on the platform and say, “Can anyone tell me the Golden 
Text ” for a certain lesson 1 and there you see him with his finger on 
the paper, and, running down the column, he says, “ Yes, Annie, that 
is right ; ” but he did not know for the life of him without the help of 
that lesson leaf what the text was. The superintendent should 
abandon them, and then the teachers will follow.

A Delegate—What is the best way to exercise authority in these
matters? .

Mr. Day__The source of authority in all matters affecting vitally
the character of the school should be the Church. I should say, 
however, the authority of the superintendent would generally b 
spected, especially if he set the example himself. This question 
up at every convention. We all seem agreed that they should not be 
used in the schools. Nothing has surprised me more than the use of 
these helps by scholars. I know in the Old Country our teachers 
would be very apprehensive, and not a little reprehensive, if they 
found the scholars had the matter in their hands before them.
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foundMr. McEwen—I think our brethren should fall back upon the 

passage in Brother Reynolds’ speech. I am quite satisfied if any 
superintendent will be alive himself and an example himself, and will 
seek the confidence of the teachers in any confidential way, and come 
to one mind on this matter of lesson helps in the school, one quarter 
will banish the thing forever ; and just as often as you suspect that 
there is the help get the show of Bibles ; get them up on their feet. 
A great many that don’t belong to the Salvation Army don’t present 
arms very well, get them up on their feet and show it, and mean busi
ness, and it impresses them, and just as often as you see the thing 
creeping in, begin again.

A Delegate—1 do not want to be too hard on the superinten
dent, but I think we should go back one step further than that. 
I think the minister has the matter in hand ; and any man who is fit 
to be a minister of the Gospel of Olirist is surely able to exercise 
kindly supervision, not authoritatively, but just kindly speak to every 
teacher as well as the superintendent, and if he will do this it will 
not be long until every Sabbath School under his care will be all right 
and the Book will have its place.

A Delegate—The lesson leaf was the result of a necessity. We 
will have a substitute for that, a teachers’ meeting ; and it requires a 
great deal of perseverance; sometimes it runs down to four and 
sometimes up to thirty. That is the best substitute for a lesson 
leaf. The better teachers’ meeting you have the less need you have 
of lesson leaves.

A Delegate—Should not we banish also teachers’ notes?
Mr. Day—I value the teacher who brings his own notes ; I 

think it is a good thing; it is other people’s thoughts we object to.
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Primary Work.

Miss Myra Reynolds, B. A. (Lady Principal Woodstock College)— 
We have heard a great deal of late about the importance of primary 
work ; but I do not think it would be possible to emphasize that point 
too strongly. When we refer to Webster, we are told that primary 
means “ Of the first importance,” and our logical minds at once 
deduce the conclusion that the very best teaching force of the Sunday 
School should go into the infant department. And yet I doubt if 
many of us, even those of us who are teaching in the infant depart
ment, and have been for many years, I doubt if we know the strong 
impression that we are perhaps making on the children who are under 
our care. My mother is a very strong temperance woman ; she does all 
the work she possibly can without neglecting home. One day she 
picked up from the floor a little crumpled piece of paper. Now every 
minister’s wife looks carefully at scraps of paper ; they may be the 
minister’s notes written in a moment of inspiration and thrown away 
in a tit of abstraction, so she examined this piece of paper; and she
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found that her little six-year old daughter had the temperance fever 
too. The child had written out a pledge, and she had got all the 
little girls and boys in the neighborhood to sign it. It was written 
in the simplest, most child-like fashion. All the l’s were small, 
capital letters were used in reckless and generous defiance of rules, 
while the spelling would have gladdened the heart of any phonetic 
reformer. Here are the words of the pledge the children had signed, 
“We promise not to drink wine, or liquor, or swear, or smoke, or 
cider either.” It was the iron-clad pledge of the children ; and to
day that little six-year old girl is a grown-up girl studying in one of 
the great American colleges, and in that college all her influence is in 
favor of absolute temperance. It was the lesson she learned when 
six years of age that now determines her character ; and if the great 
and free United States would give a woman a chance to say what she 
thinks, on a little piece of white paper, you would find that girl would 
vote for third party prohibition every time. (Applause.) We are 
making impressions on the children which are going to last as long as 
the character of the child. The very mother who gave that temper- 

fervor to the child, where did she get it? When eight years old 
in the Sunday School the teacher gave her a book which had 
perance story in it, and always from that day, though she did not 
belong to a temperance family, she had the temperance thought in her 
heart, and it went to her children. When this subject of primary 
work was given to me it was so broad that I did not know where I 
could start or what I could do ; and I am therefore very glad that
____things have been started for me. I am going to talk about
methods, about practical things, and it would almost seem as if I were 
ignoring what must lie behind all methods. I understand, and I fully 
believe, every word of what was said last night about the power that 
must come into every human heart before that heart can impress 
other hearts. What I want to do to-day is not to talk about the ideal 
infant class teacher ; we know what a remarkable person she is, how 
gentle and patient, and yet never by any chance slow or dull. In all 
matters of routine she is promptness itself, but she never allows 
routine to interfere with the more serious work of the class. She is 
a woman of great nerve, but she has not any nerves at all. In her 
skilled hands blackboard and organ are familiar tools. She tells 
stories most graphically, but she never degenerates into a mere story
teller, and when everything else fails she falls back on personal mag
netism, whatever that may be. We are familiar with the list of her 
perfections, but most of us are sadly deficient when measured by the 
ideal standard. We are imperfect creatures, and go haltingly to our 
work. Yet if we have that one primary characteristic of a consecrated 
heart and are willing to study methods and willing to work, it is pos
sible that we may become, not extraordinary teachers, because the 
most of us will never be extraordinary teachers, but better teachers 
than we are to-day. That is the only thing we dare aim for now ;
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and that is the reason I should like to talk about a few things that it 
seems to me might help any ordinary earnest teacher to be a little 
better than she is, to do a little more effective work than she has done 
through the last year. The object of every teacher in the infant class, 
and out of it, is to teach Divine truth. But in order to teach Divine 
truth you must secure attention. Now attention is a very hard thing 
to give, and sometimes it is a very hard thing to get ; it is a very hard 
thing for children to give, particularly on religious topics. You know 
how polite you are ; you have grown up, and you listen to a dull 
speaker with alert face and attentive eyes for the sake of the speaker. 
If you do yawn you do it privately ; but it is not so with children. 
They have a charming or else a very embarrassing frankness. If you 

interesting they listen, and if not they don’t, and that is the end 
of it ; the only way to secure attention is to give something that is 
worth attention, and not something that of itself abstractly considered 
is worthy of attention. You might read the Hebrew Scriptures, and 
it would answer that, but you must give something that fits the child, 
and in order to do that you must understand certains things about a 
child’s nature. To begin with, you must recognize that the surest 
approach to a child’s mind is through his eye. That is a fundamental 
law, and we must work in accordance with it in order to attain the 
best results. In the next place, you must make the children feel as 
far as possible that they are helping you, not that you are doing a big 
thing and putting it up in front of them ; they must feel that you and 
they together are doing something. You must appeal to the eye, 
you must make them think they are helping you ; and you must 
use that wonderful factor, the child’s imagination. Now, object
teaching is absolutely indispensable in the infant class, but it 
requires the utmost care and tact. There is danger that the 
children will go away and remember the object, and not the lesson 
you meant to impress. People who are not careful about an 
object, often find that it teaches the thing they don’t mean it 
to teach. Then many times a person has a good object, and has 
in mind the fit lesson, and yet, he does not know how to teach it. 
Always give your object in such a way as to awaken the curiosity. 
Perhaps the strongest feeling in children, is that of curiosity ; and if 
you can appeal to it, you are almost always sure of attention. I saw 
an eminent teacher come before a class of children, end here is the 
lesson he gave : “ I am going to talk about a certain animal ; I am 
going to tell you certain things about this animal, and I hope you will 
all remember them.” He had with him a well covered market-basket, 
and he said, “ The animal I am to talk about is in this basket.” 
Every child was up on tip toe to know what it was ; and they watched 
him eagerly as lie unfastened the cover of the basket, but that was all 
he did. “ Now children,” he said, “ I am going to put on the black
board something about this animal ; ” and he walked over and wrote, 
“ Boys hunt for it, and girls scream when they see it.” Some people
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decided at once that it must be a snake, but they were not quite sure 
boys would hunt for it. Then, he wrote another fact, “ This thing has 
no legs, but it can run.’’ It made the snake theory stronger than be
fore. “This thing lives in the dark always, if it can.” That threw 
the snake out, because snakes like the sun; and so he went on with 
his “ facts,” until the last one was, “ It would be impossible for a 
farmer to get along without it.” Then he told every child to write 
on paper what lie thought the animal was, and the older people were 
so interested, that they wanted to write too. The object of this lesson 
was to teach that people do not know how tq observe ; that when they 
give testimony in law courts they make false statements, not so much 
because they mean to lie, but, because they saw but one part of what 
happened. Half the people said the animal .w as a bat. They got one 
thing, it liked to live in the dark, and had not observed another thing 
about it. Only six boys had “ angle worms,” and, of course, that is 
what it was. That lesson would have been absolutely nothing, had 
the teacher not appealed so strongly to the curiosity of the children. 
When you bring an object into the class, if you can keep it covered 
up at tirst, and talk about it as you take off one paper after another, 
the children will not dare look away, they will be so anxious to find 
out what you have ; and you have secured their attention. Suppôt; 
you have a series of Sunday School pictures, such as are given in the 
International Lessons for infant departments. Your superintendent 
hangs up the picture for the Sunday, and all the children come in, 
and look at the picture. You have lost your point, what you want is 
to have the back of that picture towards the children, and you want 
to stand by it, and talk about it before you turn it over, until you get 
them all excited and ready to search for the meaning of the picture. 
I consider the blackboard another indispensable thing in the Sunday 
School. Now, I cannot draw, even though my name is Reynolds, and 
though I have labored to trace my ancestry to Sir Joshua, I think I 
must have inherited my lack of talent from my father. I remember 
when he tirst thought that he ought to draw before his Sunday School, 
he didn’t know how, but he went bravely at it ; and tirst he drew a 
hand pointing down from heaven to the children of men, and he said, 
“ What is that 1 Somebody knows what it is ; be brave and speak 
up. What is it ?” A thin-voiced boy in the audience piped out, “ I 
guess it is a pitchfork.” (Laughter ) It was a most disheartening 
beginning, but he kept on, and now he can draw. But one doesn't 
need to be an artist in order to make effective use of the blackboard. 
I shall not draw to-day, so much as I shall appeal to the imagination. 
You know what the imagination will do for the child. That is out- 
great strength. You can draw a mark on the board, and talk about 
it until the child really thinks it is Peter or John, and you almost 
think so yourself, because you are fired with enthusiasm which comes 
back from your listeners. I went one time to a mission school where 
they wanted me to teach geography. I was to have five minutes n
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interesting and profitable exercise, ihere was one veiy
shrewd scholar among*them i he did not know where toput In, dip.

and so he waited. “Aren’t you going o pu y 
«Yes ” he said ; and when there was only one place eft he put ns in.
(Laughter.) I felt su^ h™^1 ^lLtration wldch I should like to

»o Httie0sq„"™rfor'Jerusalem and Jericho, and drew two parallel 
lines to indicate the road between the two places. By 0 P
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sudden îiPSS istiiltl seeding 'oTthe* road ? I belieyek 

is a man that is half dead. Shall I go to help him V A ff-dnua-tar 
would have stopped to help him ; hut tins man said, 1 b^eve there 
are robbers here, I believe I must hurry on ; 1 have my last quarters 

larv in my pocket, it would never do to expose myself. ( 
could make some remark here about the preachers of _t l« 
who stand aside from the great moral questions of the tuneJ*eaM 
they are afraid they will get hurt.) Then there wa a man ' l o 
helped this preacher take care of the church ; he did a good deal 
the church was a very important man, and thought he was a very £lt£ ’ He came In/and found the wounded man lymg on h 
mad, and he went by as quickly as he çould Like P^, ,lke 
people, you see. But then another man came along, lie had a .

he said, “Everything that needs my 
and he stopped and helped the man up, and carried him on his beast
to the inn, and had him cared for. When you have your story tlm^
perfectly before the children, you can question it back a a , *
P- sure they know every detail, then comes your .brief, pointed

which I wish to speak, is the art of asking 
Questions You may have your blackboard illustrations, you may 
Save your object lessors, you",,,ay have your knowledge ; bu if you 
do not know how to ask questions you will fail m a > » 
measure. It is not the teacher who can lecture best that is the 
efficient, but the one that can bring most from the class Lhere are 
certain rules I have made for myself in questioning, and I have used 
them entirely for college teaching, but they are just as applicable to 
children. Idle fundamental principle in a.kmg a quect.on m hat Urn 
answer of it shall demand some exercise of the mind of the perso 
who answers That means that you must not accept verbal,m 
answers, or, if you do, you must test what the verbatim answers 
I was once in charge of a school, and a little ^ , learn my

f „ n„,i «Oh it’s round most everywhere, but its flat here.Lu’îtr i should refuse to take siufply the answers as learned
from the book unless, in addition to that, there was a very careful 
from the booK, un Then the teacher must never
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once showing a picture of birds and cherries and lilies, the object of

made the cherries for the birds, and that they did not belong to us, 
that they belonged to the birds. A little later I was talking to the 
same class, and I said, “Now children, you see this picture of Satan 
don’t you ?” It was Dove’s picture of Satan tempting Christ on the 
mountain. Satan was pointing out the kingdoms of the world that 
lay stretched out broad and fair at the foot of the precipice on whose 
ed"e Christ and Satan stood. I was picturing the temptation with as 
much vividness as I could, when interrupted by a little fellow who ex
claimed : “Teacher, don’t you wish Jesus would give him a shove and 
send him offT It wasn’t an easy thing to make those baby minds under
stand why temptation should be left in the world In a few minutes I 
found myself in another dilemma. I was describing how Christ healed 
the man by touching him, and a little girl said, “ Teacher, 1 was very 
sick, and had rheumatic fever, and I got well with Jesus < bust. 
“Did you, deq,r ?” I exclaimed, when the sturdy l>oy beside her said, 
“ Teacher I was awful sick with croup, and got well with medicine.
1 had there the faith cure and the medicine cure. You have to be 
prepared for the strange answers, and give the most earnest heed to 
them. In this matter of questioning we have first the preliminary ques
tions by which you are able to get yourself in touch with the pupils; 
they will never take isolated knowledge; you must always give know
ledge which is tacked on to knowledge they have already The pre
liminary questioning simply finds out how much the child knows, and

Begin always with something they know, 
n ?” “What was his wife’s name ? ” “ How

Then you must question the lesson 
the children know the main
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compels an answer.
“ Who was the first man ? 
many boys had he ? ” and
in and question it out until you . , . , ,
facts That ought to be done, in my opinion, in the primary depart
ment by individual teachers who have not more than five: or six 
children under their care. Then the children in these individual 
classes should come together, and the superintendent should give 
what we call the test questions, to find out how much the children 
have learned in their individual classes. If it is possible m any way 
for you to persuade the people at home to help to teach the children you 
have gained the most important point of all ; for after all, it must >e 
the home that does the work, and the Sunday School can only be 
supplemental. I remember when my youngest brother was a very 
little boy, not more than seven or eight years old, lie had a disease 
which we thought affected his mind, and it was feared he would not 
«et so that he could understand clearly and quickly what peoplesaid. 
My father took his boy with him everywhere he went, and tried 
stantly to stir him up to think more quickly. One day my father 
was coming home from the country where some parishioner had pre-
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Model Teachers’ Meeting.
Mr MoEwbn—You can exercise your imagination by imagining 

me standing in the shoes of B. F. Jacobs, and coming after a woman
<AppU«). Will all

and superintendents stand up (delegates do so). I am glad to see 
such a large attendance at this meeting. Will all who are teachers 
who propose to take part in this service of study of the lesson hold 
ud their Bibles! (Delegates do so). These are not your own. 1 do

in ”heaos[2 according to

St. Matthew 9th chapter 35th to 38th
ts,Mo« h"ht me make this suggestion,

E=£ -, sr&sxsS-xi zxs
«ffcholT"! think in our preparation for next Sabbath we are come to 
appoint of remembering th.Ut is the last Sahbath of the tot month

HI

seated him with a Hue pig. The pig was under the buggy seat^ and 
when father stopped to talk to some men the pig squealed, Hello, 
Mr. Reynolds, have you got a pig there 1 ” ‘‘Yes,” said fa*he)\ <>(’ '
ing straight at my brother, “ 1 have two pigs here. XV ay looked up 
at father, then down at the pig in the box, and said m a s ow 
puzzled manner, “ Father, do you 1 lean that one of these pigs is right 
here riding with his father 1 ” (Laughter). And most true it is the 
boys are riding with their fathers. If the father smokes the boy 
smokes : he is riding with the father. If the father has wine on the 
table and he becomes a drunkard, what is the son to do but to ride 
with his father 1 That is the great point. It seems to me theiiun
day School teacher who makes the father and mother help the bumlav 
School is the one who has done the greatest.work. (Applause.)

Mr. Peake—Mr. Jacobs was expected to be here to take pai 
in this Convention. On Monday evening I received a telegram stat
ing that he was ill; that possibly lie would not be able to be here 
but he hoped he would. On Tuesday evening I revived anothei 
message that he was unable to leave home; but if possible he wo 
leave Yesterday so as to be here to-day. This morning I have receded 
this message: “Greatly disappointed; read Romans, L 13, H, , 
xii 11 ; Romans, viii. 28. God bless the workers of the Dominion. 
B. F. Jacobs.” The Rev. Mr. McEwen, late Secrteary of the Associa
tion, has kindly consented to step in and take the place of Mr Jacobs 
and conduct for us a
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o' '»? “St/we % KwoXlnd rf^
tTthesdiolars that we teach, that we gather up some of the lessons, 

ThTfiret onf was “Th Centurion’s Faith”; the second lesson of the

S " their hands. (Delegates do so.) That is good. Once more 
let us nail it; all who regard themselves as consecrated and earnes y 
seekin" to be laborers, not idlers, not listeners, stand up The 
t ike it”that our Schools, for the next part of the year at all events, 
will bear better fruit than in the former part. There is another point 
here whaHsIhe main idea or aspect of the Lord Jesus Chris that 
runs through His Gospel that we have commenced to go tlnou0hl

MrJvicEvvEN—Now apply that to the titles yourselves, and here 
have the king calling forth what 1

Mi'DMcEwBN—That is an official term, and the ministers will take

that to themselves. What else 1
A Delegate—Laborers. . ,
Mr. McEwbn—What is our object in this teachers meeting 
A Delegate—To prepare to teach next Sabbath.
Mr McEwbn—Then the word is preparation, and that includes 
preparation of heart and of head and of bodily conditions. If we 
goin" to teach this lesson next Sabbath afternoon, you wi 

n 71 atave a Verv bi" dinner, so as to be all there and every bit of 
you there, and if you want anything afterwards you can satisfy your
self There is more in that than perhaps some of you think. No 
I propose that you shall conduct this meeting ; that is the method 
that I have decided on for a teachers’ meeting ; you are to do the 
ouestioning ; and you are to do the answering ; and if there is any- 
thingl can do to help you I will do it, only there is one thing I am 
bound to do to keep you on the track. Now commence here to ask 
anv question in connection with this lesson ; begin at the beginning 
and be orderly ; do not lose time. What is the connection between 
this lesson and the last lesson 1 What was the last lesson 1 „

A Delegate—The last was “The Three Miracles of power.

ADELEGfVTE-The healing of the woman, the giving sight to the
blitÆ^k"rSu-t.t«ee™ tin, W-» »ud

the last 1 , .
A Delegate—Power given to Christ.
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Mr. McEwen—Any other answer î 
A Delegate—Power given to the disciples.
SrJl—wm^r on the

Mr McEwen—Not connected chronologically, but theie -
portant connections of instruction ; and by tl.e
that we have here, as I take it, are that Ch st was imnn ^
Spirit with power, and that now He , Now the
kingdom ; He gives them the power He has Hnnselt.

B0,Jr,w^i8 'mv ye have received, freely give.”
M,DM^lhe1eyi"tI make thert, you have çthered it up

Xfs Cb'thU G^t and'Xu SHf £

ftS 'a'dkleoatb—What Tre the distinctions’between teaching and

I,relMr.'McE™-Thnt is h» difficult what your pupil

A Delegate—In teac inSJ^u.t {or granted your congregation

are im-

knows, but in preaching you 
knows what you are preaching about 

Another Delegate—In the mat' :acli
ing to instruct the people in the law,

to. In preuclnngit is apteral ^g. ^ ^ mind tm you cause ,t to 
LowTtyot Cw, and'you cannot make another know what you

don’t know.
A Delegate—- - . , ,
Mr McEwen—Preaching includes

80t X E^D^nTthttching include the P^hing l , 
Mr^McEwEN-Teaching! includesith» 

ing u not a» inclusive s, the tojchm^ ^ ftther .todies 1 

PreTtottr™Xm" example in preaching from place to place.

A Delegate—His benevolence. distinctive position of
Mr. McEwen Is not th?X tomTlXe^t proclaiming

^tilXSgXXd people .-d working with

them i

Does the preaching not include the teaching
" ' it in this way, that j ou na\e
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A Delegate—Why did Christ sit in the synagogue, though at
tl,e W ” ÂnX '«*. need fa, Him fa

there ; the proper place to preach ; and He found the people theie ,
He had not conventional ideas. ,

Mr Peake—Christ recognized the synagogue as the appointed 
place for teaching and working, and as constituted, it was the plat- 
form from which He was going to work into larger fields.

A DELEGATE-Did not He do that also from the mountain side
and from the lake on hoard the vessel I

Mr. McEwen—Yes, he preached everywhere, hut the synagogue is
verse.

Mr.
AD

’he Mr.'Jackson -Do we not miss Christ’s example in not going out

from the Church and preaching in other places?
Mr. McEwen—Yes; hut that is not the point here. To-day the 

Church is not imhued with the power to heal diseases hy word or 
touch ; hut going forth armed, equipped with all the scientific know
ledge that can he had of the body and ills of-the body, what power is 
•riven to missionaries, whether male or female ; and brethren, in 
studying this lesson for the class we ought to keep this steadily in 
view, that this is Christ’s first opening up of the missionary work.

A Delegate—Was this not His third tour through Galilee?
Another Delegate—It was His last, whether it was the third

Mr.
AE 
Mr. 
Mr. 

down 01 
to all tl 
never w 

AI 
A I 
Mr. 

of the n 
A 1 

dischar

.

Mr. McEwen—I did not mean that it was the first of His mission
ary work, hut that it was the first opening up of the mission work as 
handed over to us. I did not make myself plain.

A Delegate__Is there any difference between sickness and

Mr.
writing: 
ing it

(Verse
A

(llSPRSP ?
A Delegate—One is temporary, and the other chronic.
Mr. McEwen—The words as used hy the writer indicate positive 

disease, positive disorganization, and a diseased kind of languor. 
(Thirty-sixth verse read.)

A Delegate—Why did they need shepherds when there 
many scribes and rabbis about ?

Mr. McEwen—Because they were not shepherds.
A Delegate—Is not one of the great points to be made in that 

by noting the difference between compassion for temporal wants

Mr
of Chr 
inner 1 
for us 
of Chi 
great < 
tude o 
and it 
tude, ' 
to lift 
never 
Christ

were so

verse
and spiritual wants? Tx • e

Mr. McEwen—If you miss that you miss the lesson. It is tor
both It is doubted whether there is a special reference to the body. 
Can any one give us the idea conveyed by the writer in that word 
“fainted” as indicating how Christ looked at the people?

A Delegate—It means they were trampled upon, bruised, and
A

abroai
M

injured.
Mr. McEwen —By whom?
A Delegate—By the priests.

lesson 
and d
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Mr. McEwen—And by the ritual and the way it was i^P^ed 
upon them. That word “ fainted ” has a very rich significance that we

into them, and seeing the sorrows and troubles of their conditio , 
without Him and without salvation, He was moved with

A Delegate- -What would you give as the central word ot that

at

ach 
;re ;

ited
ilat- 1
side

verse.
Mr. McEwen—Compassion. .
A Deli gate—What is the meaning of word compassion !
Mr. McEwen—Suffering together, sympathy.
A Delegate—Feeling together is stronger than sympathy.
Mr. Reynolds—Loving pity. .
Mr. McEwen—Fellowship in suffering ; expressing pity, 

down on this Bible for your study, of this lesson. That £
to all these things. It is all we want, and if we do not have

never ^ ^te”—What was^he central cause of His being moved !

the holies, condition

°f ‘a DeIeciatb—Was not it grieving because these priests did

diœMr8McE«i-You may find that in it. If some of us were 
Mr. MC^wen w y tha(. in . but ! did not know in teach-

le is

out

the Settle
d or
lOW-
;r

bird not

sion- 
k as

writing a sermon
in8 A Delegate—Compare^Mark 6th, the first ,0 the fourth verses.

McEwkk—That is a very good illustration ofancthersUge 
Christ’s ministry. This matter of compassion is the key ot Hi. 

TnnerHfeaüSae expression of His home ministry ; and the pom 
for us as teachers, is that the more we can get into the compas 
nf Christ’s heart the more effective will our teaching • ' . .g^t dlrencehn our ideas of a multitude. We get into a multi- 
tude of people, and our admiration is excited, we talk of it for a time, 
and it diesawav by and by ; but when it is compassion for a multi
tude, when it isylyfng down alongside of the men getting under them 
tn lift them up we do not lose it ; it lifts us while it lifts them, 
never can be lifted high until we begin to lift our scholar, up throug

“"aDeleoate-Is there anything in that expression “scattered

abr^r' McEwen-I, that not a special feature distinguishing this

rmd°ditoases^bf^ien^movedIlChrist,ehur8intlthisb*egJonl their wast.nl
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piritual and moral condition bring* out more full, their utter help- 

lessness
’ °f °-6—'

1 Kî™=Why "Lt,6 *T'Stl« forbidden to preach or

to.uh to *jl(-VE“t|'*” p|‘iat is a good question to ask ; but 1 beg of ,ou

to î;S"S3S-, recognized the need 

of many aZem, to bring it to the notice of Hi, disc pie, why d.d 
He ask them to pray to the Lord that the laborers might be sent!

Mr. McEwen—That they might also become conscious of the 
need ; He knows our wants, and requires us to Pray .f

A DELEGATE-He wanted praying people to work for Hum After 
praying, they would be ready for work. He wanted to teach them

tberrMc0É™-^Tit not come home to the members of the 
Church-the utter emptiness of much of our praying that the Lord 
would send forth laborers into the harvest, when we neither: honestly 

earnestly go to work from our own prayers, and give a copper to 
help on the work. If we really pray, as Dr. Parker put it as Sab

...................... .. “LT-nd
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more efficient laborers at once.
hc,^™Z"»e that w?e

may bend our will to God s.
A Delegate—What is the idea of a harvest!
Mi^McEwen-kSv for garnering. When God opens field, and 

ripening there will not be the rottenmg, and you will not
after the 
get them 1 (Applause.)

Hymn 84 was then sung. , ,
Mr PEAKE-At 4.30 this afternoon, Miss Reynolds will take

charge of a question drawer, and make any further remarks she may 
desire relating to primary work.

Adjourned till 2 o’clock.

1
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 27.

The session was opened with prayer and praise.

Conference,—Normal Classes, Their Constitution,
and Sustentation.

Promotion

efficiency of oil workers in the Church. We hold, and I think: every 
person who gives any thought to the matter, holds »«t whatever w, 
want to appear in the life, history and characto ot the Chu , ^
be put into it erst, before it can come I have 2t before my
your way for taking part in these con ei ■ . ^ wl,at we mean
ielf, according to the wording of thesubjecttotatoe wh ^
bv Normal classes. A convention we all undeistan ,
yet the ,
gathering'largely^fo^inspiration, and many that are here, whogM
earlier inventions in Canada, cannot forget the
received. They went home and told all about.J, and wy ^WÊÊmm
something that will guide us, s°'u? “"°how to apply them, and even 
principles that we can apply if . • this ProvincialFearn to apply them ; and so now Titian” that is
Convention is a little more of aui instltuttthana conve^^
throughout the day we dea wi P P ’ ^ teacher can best pre- 
VVe deal with practical il us rations of hov^ the teacher n the
pare the lesson, present the lesson, “JP ^nd then ftn’institute is place 
organization and discipline of a sc , place for
devoted entirely to that for Fiews by
speeches, but for comparing n , g uuesti0n drawer, or directly
frottf the "oonductor'of'the'institute ; ^^^J^^^^i^called* th®

^*1dtng 1 tima" class is a place and gathering of teachers
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we are ti 
Book we 
tion ; the 
there is 
do withe 
Now, th 
Now, ju 

in a

for the study of methods, the methods connected with the grasping

jn other words, we are to study the methods upon which this Book>s 
the methods, the educational methods, by which God gave us 

Now, have you got that!—the e
built ; 
the Book, 
which God gave us the hook.

you 
points, 
any noi 
School 1 
the line 
the Un

aim at the awaken-.11
to awaken, find by this course

discover talent in our research by awakening it,
take hold of it,

in
of investigation
and when we have discovered it and wakened it up, 
direct it, and put it through exercises that strengthen, 
feel that there is more in him than he thought that God has more 
do with him than lie thought, and that the Church and the schoo 
are waiting to be handled by him, along these improved or hopeful 
lines Thus having stated the objects and the aims, we get at it in 
this way; we seek to find out and to present to a normal class the 
plan of the soul, God’s plan of the soul. Is that too big, too large! 
We seek to find out upon what kind of a plan God wrought when He 
made us, and when the Lord Jesus Christ wrought out His work on 
the plan of the soul, understanding, memory, heart, conscience and 
so on ; and furthermore, we in this line of study get at the plan of the 
Book which we believe, and as Sabbath School workers we are made 
strong in believing, that the plan of the Book was made upon the 
plan of the soul. And thus we find the adaptation between what 
children want and what we want, and what God has provided ; and 
in stud vin" the plan of the Book we study the mechanical plan of the 
Book, got up as it is, in sixty-six parts, written out during a period 
of 1600 years, along the long line by these thirty-six different men, 
living, scattered from east to west, over at least six great countries ; 
and when we have got that we feel that as Sabbath School workers 
we have got a book so marvellously adapted and so wondrously built 
that it is worth looking into, and we feel that when we put our 
Bible under our arm we are carrying something concerning which it 

be said, The heavens and the earth shall pass away, but this
This is a source of strength, this is a

we
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Bible shall not pass away. .... , .
source of power, and this is a large outlook, which is of immense 
importance to our workers. You know that so many cannot see 
beyond their own farm; so many do not know there is anything 
beyond their own church, so many know very little beyond their 
class or school, and so many never get beyond the little circlei ofthe 
lesson they with heart-breaking difficulty get up from Sabbath to 
Sabbath, like galley slaves. They get through one lesson during the 
week, and on Saturday or Sunday where is the next 1 Now a Normal 
class aims to carry the scholar and the teacher along these lines, and 
to do that kind of work. It is not a teachers’ meeting ; you see that 

of definitely outlined study of the nature of the child

own

It is a course
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It is a definite outline of the 
make this distinc- 

; and

we are to teach, and our own as well —
Book we are to teach, and here, by the way, let
tion • there is a history in the Book that teachers ought to know
S is à history of the Book, and about the Book, that he cannot
do without knowing he cannot afford to be without it in some way. 
do without Knowin0, ^ ^ what constitutes a normal class.
Now iust here I want to get at the thing in this way, I want to put
youinTpS, in whichgyo- « begin to Pf <1— 

noints 1 want to ask all the teachers present who have attende 
any normal class or taken any part of a normal crane fo

School teacher», I do not care X tohan Church of
the line of the correspondence school of the ries >y t
the United States, or whether it is Jong, the hueot
qua course, or whether It is along the line attended

swSîSffœ
this Convention. Having done that, the ““arry It

S’ The constitution ofmchdassi” Well, the constitution of such

site rrSutim. », « œrrsaî
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to serve; and keep on, no matter who ,s al»nt ditiolM to

School themes to ^i”1* J,*°0'0^avge number to start with ; 
eighteen years ago and I had a goo.1 g and the
but they all went to sleep,, T'^Sion that the fault was, 
interest dropped out. ho 1 cai . . Qut of t}ie fact that I
perhaps, more mine than i was ’iectuves and they had nothing
prepared lectures and delivered those lectures ami u y Further- 
?0 ,l0 but listen, and listening was ““'“X at loik all da” and 
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ZiïfsttStXz r,rda r«very time ■ no matter what the weather was, nothing was to keep 
then? from that class, for the time at which it was announced to be 
held except sickness; and when you get down to that point you 
know you get down to the right kind of metal, and you know just 
where^vou are. I also made it a point to use the board as I have 
said and put the points, either drawn from the class, or to e given 
to the class, on the board. I also made it a special point that they 
take notes ■ and this is the philosophy of the thing and training of 
the thing; you cannot waken up the mind in a weary body no matter 
how cultured that mind is. I suppose my mind has had its fair share 
of discipline, and when my body gets tired I feel more like lying 
down or «oing to bed, than sitting up and listening to any kind of 
s peakin'* going on; and if that is true of the comparatively disciplined 
ndnd ÏTow much more it is of the undisciplined mind. And thus we 
get down alongside the undisciplined mind, and we reachtheumhs 
ciplined mind, weary as the body may be, first by the eye, 
thoughts ; there you look at it, if you find it hard, begin again , 
secondly, by the ear, by assuming as much as possible the conversa- 
tional o?- teaching tone ; and thirdly, by writing. 1 he power of it does 
not consist in the result, it consists in the process, and the men or 
women whose eyes are engaged, or whose ears 
hands are busy, all on one given point, if they have any 
them they have got to think—and that is Normal class work. It is 
not what you reach, it is the toil and struggle along the way of getting 
it and it‘will stimulate talent, stimulate thought; it will discover 
talent, it will widen the outlook, it will uplift the soul it will give 
the man a larger grasp of his Book and a larger grasp of his class.

A Delegate—Do you use text-books 1
Mr. McEwen—Yes ; that comes to the point now. h or ten years 

there were no text-books along the line of Sabbath School work. The 
grouping after text books arose out of an exercise by Ba.ph Wells 
one time; Dr. Vincent, another; Mr. Reynolds, I suppose, another; 
and some other distinguished worker another ; and so the teachers 
felt “ that is just what we need ; let us have that printed , and so 
they were in part printed ; and Dr. Vincent was the first to gather 
up the whole and present it in a book, known as the Normal Class 
Outline ; that did a certain amount of work. The next step that was 
taken, on a large scale of course, was that everybody that was in
terested in the work began to write a book for himself, and there were 
a great many books, and they all did their work-laid lines, opened up 
wavs, indicated methods, made particular points ; and then came the. 
Chautauqua Normal Outline in a specific Chautauqua text-book. A 
Canadian edition was published by the Rev. A. Andrews, and
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widely circulated ; but there were very many classes to go through, 
because the text-books often get ahead rfplk

5nta‘and'of texbWK r°be Centenary dSumJjJ

what was the state of opinion and scntimen; on Je ^r, a. 
the course of two years that International Committee own * k.
what is called an Assembly Normal Union, iUl l tl'^ ts vhi(,ll l have

£E2BFEE?"E
Lake had the same programme lastA«o«*. „ t » t 0f tbe
appointedfor thepurpose «™d » ^«ms the way is opened to 

course in twe 
all to begin ;

an

and there is the text. You can make divergences as
you think best. You may £Here

ÜiS=ïE5ES
think that is all that I can answerou
know o£ it, and I am not sure but that it is almost

1‘^as^.rHSv;:?
sfs'ffirsSSSwork, and we gain enthus.'mm in the study ot 1 ^ ^ ,
one way. As the pas™ ewation or if in a small town or village, 
organize from my own con0 . iass 0f &\\ who will join,
and the other schools co-operate, I or„. ,n hour and
and I take the matter f,™" ’.f.^wilUeÎ through the Bible line, 
a half, say for twelv,> “^J^ItortSdy amf effectively; and 
or the educational or teac = ’ . . t]ie examination of eachthis course is--anged^that yo^cau take^ie ex^ ^ ^ _

that point, and
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Ereo“r*with^he work done, you need not examine at all; but ,n my judg
ment if a matter of this kind is worth doing, it is worth reviewing 
and if it is worth reviewing, it is worth testing, and every man and 
woman is made stronger by just finding how much they can do 
These examinations do not always test the amount of work that is 
done. The examinations are largely a test of memory, and 1 would 
not be discouraged although there was no examination; but eel 
satisfied that they were set on lines, and had got outlines that they 
would till up every week, and from year to year, as long as they were 
living and vital in their Christian and mental life.

A DELEGATE-Have you any standard of education that the 
scholars and pupils should come up to, anything ike matriculation?

Mr. McEwen—That is another point; I will illustrate that. Un 
the whole, if it was a class of senior scholars, and they were not 
teaching, for example, I would take part of this course. It takes four 
hours of careful teaching with any intelligent class to master what is 
called the geography of the Bible-the geography of the Old Testa
ment, the geography of the New—and I would take a class and pie- 
pare them on that. Along with that, and to that class as prépara^ 
tory for regular work in Normal class I would drill them on the 
mechanical structure of the Bible, the order of the books, the key
notes of the books, the great back-bone of the Book, the outline oi 
outgrowing points in the Book ; and having put them through these, 
together with their interest in their lesson from Sabbath to Sabbath, 

think they would be prepared to be received with intelligence, and 
with profit in the Normal class work. But one point I wish to make 
here ; in iny present charge, and I superintend my own school, the 
supplemental lesson occupies ten minutes, not more. If anything 
occurs to make it not coming to the point, at the time, I let it go. 
d0 not encroach on the regular work of the school. I took my school 
through the geography of the Bible, the Old Testament and the New 
Testament, so that, as Miss Reynolds said, it would draw out the 
whole, and mark the important places ; 1 did it in ten minute lessons 
in six months. The same with the mechanical structure of the Bible.
1 took them through the mechanical points, the main outlines of the 
Bible in the same length of time, and in the same way; and, in my 
judgment, you make more of it by the ten minutes study, that is if 
you really go at it, and don’t let them slip over it and don t let them 
.ret away from it. You gather it up from Sabbath to Sabbath, and in 
the end you have got something. Those are the two ways by which
1 have carried along this work. . . «

A Delegate—Is this class especially for teachers, or is it tor
using raw material which you want to make teachers of afterwards J 

Mr. McEwen—1 think both, any that will join and submit to the
is not a teacher, and is irregular from cir-
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cumstauces, such as, “ There was a party at Mrs. B s, and ^ c'lru*'* "°*, 
go to the class that night”; Well, I say, most distinctly, “You had 
better leave the class.” Your example and influence are neutralizing 
and weakening. I tell you, brethren, when you get down to this 
work of mental culture, and a grasping of the book of God for the 
work of the Church, either in the school or out of the school, you must 

business to awaken mental activity, and ÿou will just have to
vou make, and they 

You
mean
make as much sacrifice as they did, and the 
understand it, the more they are helped. It requires patience, 
practise their work for Sabbath on them every week in questions and 
answers, and illustrations and applications; and this point in the plan 
of the soul comes out, and that plan of the soul comes out. It is no 
a course in mental philosophy, as you will get in some day-schools, 
but it is a great practical purpose to serve them m their work.

A Delegate—Would you dismiss them for the first offence !
Mr. McEvven—No, I would be scriptural; but I do not think 

would bear seventy times seven, because they would not be theie all

i'delkgate—Do you take the whole school through this

SUP>h™McEwliS—Yea; the whole achool except the primary dus,
A Delegate—When you speak of “supplemental lesson, do you 

mean the time very frequently used by the superintendent as a revie«

* t^r McEwen—No. Our school session is an hour and a half. I 

be»in my work with the clock. I go through the preliminary exer
cise of worship, praise and prayer, reading of the lesson, and when 1 
have got to the point to send the classes to their positions, I take the 
ten minutes to the supplemental lesson, and when I am through wit i 
the ten minutes, they go off and do their work. They have thirty 
minutes for that ; call them back, and have the desk rev,ew on tim le^om 
I tell vou friends boys and girls love to have things done sharply, it. 
Le» them in order, Ll the", like it. At Mi* Reynold».»id to-day 
they like to see a thing growing before their eyes, if it J"? “ 
the Mediterranean Sea. I thank you for your kind attention in tins 

• and I do appeal to the Churches that they give this matte, 
their best consideration. (Applause.) I know it will be a gram

Churches along any line they like, only let it have the same end and 

object in view. (Applause.)
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Common Mistaken and Beadwino Failures in Sunday 
School Work.

led»^^
down to the liumili-consented to fill his place.

Mr. Reynolos-Now f . t0 talk s0 much. I do
ating part of the business. mistakes. I have made a great
,,0t likf them and"tïey “are rather mortifying, and it is not a pie* 
ma7th We like To talk about other people’s mistakes a great 
sant thing. ' m a nur own and 1 propose to hear some ofdeal better than we do .about our own, an t V infancy

foSnd them out in J thtfjSL ml, ,n old gram-
told them to us, and it o , g d out the mistakes, and
I,„r about in .flatter you, and say it is all 
tell you what they are. ty p P . back. We have
right to your face, but they will not s y J A11 the 8uperinten- 
made mistakes, and we waf1 rjge \ What are some of the
dents please rise. ( upenn the teachers, after a while, wliat
mistakes you have made? !wili ask tlieteat ,
mist,ke they think you haver8-M-U. School 
r Sk that ’some of yon talk too much !

t,Dot;;vr “u‘3h,a œï

^one oTM^et^n'don'tt

tZ ‘a Silent superintendent, hut J think we
ing too much in our ie\ie .. /Qne „entleman standslreX2Crhrwh„Uth«i,superintendents 

Zl too mud/ (Dele^ ri».)

*i5 Delegate—Don’t you think some of them dorrt talk enough 1

JSZXsStiZ'ttLk *"°M » ^rintendent
talk? . .

A Delegate—Till he is done.
A Delegate—Never longer than ten minutes at 
Mr. Reynolds—How many times?
A Delegate—Once a day.
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A DELEGATE-Just as long as he can interest the school.
Mr. Reynolds—They (the school) may be very polite, and look

interested, when they are not.
A Delegate—Talk about five minutes. . . ,
Mr. REYNOLDS-1 think he never should exceed ten minutes, and 

five is better ; and have something to say, and know what he « going 
to say, and quit when it is most interesting. Talk a little with the 
school when they are assembling, but do not talk too much then. 
Another mistake we make is in allowing our troubles and vexation 
of the week, in business and other matters, to influence us on Sundays 
some of you come to Sunday School in the morning or afternoon, a 
little nervous and irritable, and talk quickly to the children, and people 
can see you are out of sorts, is not that a mistake] Is it not a eat 
mistake to bring our business to the Sabbath Schools? 
s perintendent, and I can always tell whether there is not something 
t e matter, the minute he comes in. Let us come with a cheerful 
disposition, smiling face, and come in the spirit we °ught to come 
before a Sunday School. A superintendent can cast a „loom over 
the whole Sunday School ; and is it not a mistake to get annoyed and 
talk hastily, with a scolding disposition? Someone said 
town, what would you do with a superintendent who had that disposi 
tion, who gets irritable and angry when anything goes wrong in the 
school; and the whole school is influenced by it? Is not that a grea

would he be a consecrated superin-mistake ?
A Delegate—In that case

tlnReynolds—Yes; and that might be his infirmity. A
said to me some time ago, that a man to be a ^‘“h^t is
ou-dit to have a good liver. A man who has a bad stomach, it is 
pretty hard on him ; and there is another thing about it, don t we 
sometimes make mistakes in not speaking to the scholars ; coming m 
in a sort of lordly way into the Sabbath School, and taking oui place, 
and going through with the forms connected with it without recogmz- 
:n„ the children? Do you know anybody that does that !

° a Delegate—It would take too much time to recognize them

Not them all, but recognize a good many ; shake 
in, go round among the classes in the

You would have to take all in, or you would offend

man

all.
Mr. Reynolds— 

them by the hand as they 
school.

come

A Delegate—

m™ rr.
Mr R™Ôlds-Yes; but it is . good thing for » superintendent 

himself to recognize the scholars.

pupils. after
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making a 
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tion, the' 
A D* 
Mr.

announc* 
get it on 

A D

What would you do with teachers who have a habitA Delegate— 
of coming late Î

Mr. Reynolds—
A Delegate—Is it not a

k',nM,th°R™-Ÿt b-tlTy can't all do it. I have a faculty 

of not doin- it I call all the boys John, and all the girls Mary_

f^k-out for"?h°e t'hildven,'ami do^oîp'LfanV”®» V,^ 

iy difference if you mistake and speak to somebody else s clnl

I would make them come early.
mistake for the superintendent not to

make ai 
dren. Is it not a mistake when a teacher, having what 

unruly class, does not make it a point to gm-A Delegate — 
he supposes to be
,ki,r^rs-Ynâ;oetthcm »n«-» 

i"terest them' "nd keep XrirtTto «U

an

busy. It — ,
don’t you think it is a great mistake for
the school during any part of the year 

A Delegate—Yes
-Is that done in this part of the country ! Mr.Mr. Rkynolds- 

A Delegate—No. the book
A D 
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Mr.
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want to
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A long 
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should 
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hymns

Mr Reynolds-! think a superintendent should never allow a

in the

• MTr.Crm-DoZy"'Ice up the da, school, in winter,

A Delegate—No.
a Dei egate—What is the limit of the superintendent’s authority. 
Mr Reynolds—Unlimited. During the time of the school he 

limited authority. He is responsible for that school, its or eihas un- .
todrÛrH“M"ori,y to go around and 

the to authority, that is a license.

minister knows his text, and the hymns, and the who!e thing con 
, . with the service 1 I think the superintendent should study the 

lesson as thoroughly as any teacher, and pick out every hymn before- 
that they will harmonize with the lesson, and whr.t lie

Another mistake is giving his notices out, and taking

interfere with

He

hand, so 
going to do.

i
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■up the collection at the close of the school rather than at the beginning.
I believe it is better to get all that business done, and put it out of 
the way at the beginning of the school rather than at the close, so as 
not to break in upon the impressions the scholars have recei\ ed.

A Dkleoate—Do you ever take up collection while the class is

Mr. Reynolds—The teachers attend to the collection, and they 
take it up before they commence teaching, and do the marking o t it 
attendance, and then lay it all away. I give them live minutes to du 
it. I never allow any distribution of papers or anything to occur 
during the time given to teaching. I distribute the papers at ie 
close of the school. If you give them at the beginning of the school, 
they are looking at the papers and pictures, or folding them up and 
making a noise.

A Delegate—How about pic-nies.
Mr. Reynolds—If there is anything of that kind in contempla

tion, they know it. Give the announcements at the commencemen .
-V Delegate—Would it not interfere with the lesson !

It is all done with after theMr. Reynolds—No; I think not. . ,
announcement is given. It is better to settle the whole thing, and 
get it out of the way. * You do not have pic-mcs every hunday.

A Delegate—When do you distribute the library books 
Mr. Reynolds - I distribute them at a certain hour. I have all 

the books out of tlie way, and those who come late do not get any.
A Delegate—How are you going to get rid of the superintendent

who is obnoxious1! . T.
Mr. Reynolds—Vote him out ; have an election every year. It

is a mistake to put a man in permanently. If he is a bad man you 
want to get him out. Put him out if he is a bad man.

A Delegate—What would you -do with a superintendent after 
lie has been in there 21 years, if his teachers insist on lus being
t>ti6r(5 ?

Mr. Reynolds—He must be a pretty good
insist on his being there. . .

A Delegate- -What time should a superintendent occupy in the
opening exercises! Is a prayer of six minutes too long!

Mr Reynolds—I think a prayer over two minutes is too long. 
A Ion" prayer is very often an address to the Lord or an address to 
the congregation. Make it short, an just for what you want In 
regard to the plans, I would say that open our school at half-past 
two and give them fifteen minutes for conversation ; and there is 
amount of talk which has to come out, and it is better to have it out 
•it the beginning. I do not want them to talk about things which 
should not be talked about on Sunday, talk about anything which is 
consistent ; they talk and occupy the time. Fifteen n^utes is gone, 
and a quarter before three I take up the singing. We learn new 
hymns, and do it as an act of worship. I talk about the hymns, and

if his teachersman

an
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ss w-pt"V'dtntld kMXtotke^aidiVnh^UmtodTtate today is Bishop Cheney, 
of Chicago ?He publishes a monthly with the lessons in, and every 
superintendent should hav.it It is full of mstruetion, which you

class doors are shut; sometimes we read in concert, and sometime 
alternate verses and so on ; forty-five minutes are given to the lesson,
•nul there are fifteen minutes for singing. . •

A Delegate-Do you include the fifteen minutes for singing m
the hour and a half 1 

Mr. Reynolds—Yes. 
make 1

What are some of the mistakes the parents

-In give usis a good—That is so.Mr.

g the Sunday, Schoo. with «,.,n 
A DELEGATE-And in speaking of or criticising a teacher

PrCSMrC Reynolds—Yes ; I have known a sermon to be utterly ruined 
„ the family by the father coming home and criticising the 
There to another important thing atout

iath School. Is

and lost on
sermon.
responsibility of the teaching 
ing at home, „ _
that an improvement, or is it not ?

A Delegate—It is a mistake.
Mr. Reynolds-Yes ; the Sabbath School is doing a positive 

of that kind where a parent does that. But the

on
an

damage in a case
faU A1 Delegate—What is the liberty of the parent in regard to the

choice of the teacher for his child 1
Mr. Reynolds—I think he ought to see ,

right and that he is a Christian. That is as far as he should go 
° A Delegate-Don’t you think the school ought to find out how

his moral character is

Mr REYNOLDS-Yes; but don’t you think it is ^ parent s duty to 
find out how much the teacher does too ? Don’t you think the parent 
should find out from the scholars by reviewing them alter they have 
come home whether they have been taught anything ; catechise them, 
and find out what they have learned, and how they are getting along?
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A Delegate—What proportion of your congregation attend

8abMthREYNOLDS-I should think one third; it is a mistake ; they 
should all be there; but we are working it up as far as we can.

A Delegate—Do they attend as scholars.
iX in the same class with the oMW-1 

Mr Reynolds—No; they are m the pastors Bible class, ai 
senior classes It is a mistake that the churches do not provide suiV 
^LLnmodation for the Sabhath School, and the proper kmd of

P'“CA Xm^ATr-Wouldn't it be necessary to tell Christian people 
that they couH trahi lir own children instead of send,ng them to 

the Sunday School at all 1

home and sending""Ihem '«1 sTda? 5S3.T should teach them t
home ana sen i B mistakes teachers make 1
1,01 A to act in an undigniüed manner m or

out of school.
Mr. Reynolds—Yes, or
A Delegate—Irregular attendance. h i My

mistake in not being more Zo??ort^ty
scholars. Don t you think we T think we should cultivate
of pressing home the subject of rehgmm I tinnk we snou ^
the social part* o^"^.“us. an invite our
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scholars to tea.
A Delegate—Is it not a 

theatre, or similar amusements'? ^ ^ ^ amusement

m & s= hsz&r.« -u,r Sd?=x
^ïïÆTtg f - trX the’temperance
lesson*6 ’IhelnternationarCommittec is givnig thos^lessons once^in

horror, probably X train of sixteen cars left
pened in the annals y . t leven o’clock they ran
^nM^ndSymt^e were killed and 1»
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and women 
the Church.

A Dels 
the loss of t 

Mr. Re' 
you were m 

A Del
scholars.

Mr. Re

wounded: some of then, will probably never recover; the slaughter 
will be over 100 Among those that were injured and killed were a 
moth** ftnd her son, thewife and son of a Methodist min,star at 
lives near our place. The little boy was ten years old; he was pulled 
out of the debris in a mangled condition; his leg was crushed, and 
Ins mother was killed by his side; he did not know it; when they got 
him out, and were carrying him along, he heard the groans and cues 
of those in the wreck. He said, “ Lay me down and go and help 

-, of the others in their suffering.” The unselfishness of the boy 
was wonderful. They carried him to a friend of mine at Lhatsworth 
Mrs Wilson and Dr. Wilson examined Ins limb, and said it would Imve " iTLplted and asked for stimulant*. Mrs. Wilson brought 
some brandy, and he raised him up a little, and he said, Drink 
this ” He said, “What is it!” And, said he, “It is brandy, drink 
it” we have to take off your leg.” He saiV‘No, sir, I won’t.” _“You 
must” “ But 1 won’t, and I can t.” “ Why can’t you ?
temperance boy, I signed the temperance pledge in the Sunday School;
I promised I never would drink liquor as long as I lived 1 it 
you must do it.” “No, I will die, but I will not drink brandy.
( Vnnlause ) Then Mrs. Wilson went and got some coflee, and 
brought it to him. He said, “ No, I promised my mother I never 
would drink coffee till I was twenty-one.” They amputated his leg, 
and the hoy is living. It is one of the most remarkable examples ot 
temperance principle I ever heard in man or boy. Mrs. Wilson told 
me of this, and I told it in my school, and 1 had this pledge with this 
hook, and I said, “ Every one that wants to sign it, come up and sign 
it,” and every one marched up and did

A Delegate—Is that not an extreme case 'i 
Mr. Reynolds—Yes, it is extreme.
A Delegate—Do you think it is right to carry

extreme length. . . .
Mr. Reynolds—I admire the boy s principle, 

lost the example of principle if he had taken it. 
would die because of principle, and not give way on account of preju 
dice, it would be better for us. He is living yet, and he is going to 
live. The doctor said he thought he would get well 1

A Delegate-How do you account for the failure to retain our
in the Sabbath School 1

.some
The Cli 
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Associatior
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A D

•t

so.

it to such an

We should have
If more people

young men
Mr. Reynolds —One cause 

effort in the matter. In not grading them properly, not getting proper 
teachers for them, not looking after them personally, in not making 
the school as attractive as possible; various reasons of that kind. W e 
have to do the best we can; and I want to recommend to you, right 
llclv another thing, and that is the “Christian Endeavour Society — 
we are organizing it on our side. It is to reach the young men and 
voung girls. It has a wonderful power there. It was originated by 
a clergyman in Maine. It is a training school for the young men

of failure is not making the proper

Mr.
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the Sunday School and 

is sometimes responsible for 

men in the way 

work for the older

Churches- a link betweenand women in our 
the Church. .

A Dblbqatk—'The superintendent
thB Mr iLynolds—I think so. Try to use the young 

most impressed when you were young.
A Delegate-I think we should provide

you were

scholars.
Mr. Reynolds—Yes. (Applause.)
The Chairman read a letter from Mr Isaac ^ ”^*5 

telegram from Inglewood: “Peel ““
Association. (Signed) James Graham. (Applause.)

Conference on Discipline.

Mr. D. Present
very glad to add my quota, however small it my, 

efforts if this Convention to promote elherency of Sabbath 
work. I shall only b, very much *™few minutes
the amount of sympathy and care u ker. 1 fancy, however,
[ am to occupy, that you gave to the last speakei ^ ^
that this question of discipline is a ,nuth . ^ves very important 
elements°in Cgai^tf thT’etency *£

czz ‘

and I would like, with School. 1
have to that kind of discipline F subject, to say that I
would like also, before entering direct^UP”La1 consideration or dis- 
understand a conference to ie a con ■ « to_cjay prepared to
cussion of the subject before us, ant studied out this subject ;
„ive an address. I have somewhat caiefullystudiea^ ^
it least I have given sometime ^^ thlt have not occurred to 
yet we may be able to develop 8 asking for definitions of 
myself. In the first place, I sh^ begin by ^ ^ what -t really
this question of discipline. . discipline means and
means, because one ^/^^rter^n has another idea, and so

r ‘ r teVr Zr;La f
LlliSfr‘should like some to tell me what they understand 

by discipline.
MrDFor—M-tdp.in, mean, order, are yon all agreed 1
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next on

A Delegate—No; it is only a condition of order.
Mr. Fotiierinoiiam—Would you rather say sequence ?
A Delegate—No; say a condition.
Mr. Fotheringham—Are you agreed that order is a

is that without which discipline cannot be

condition of
»discipline.

A Delegate—It
enforced. ...

A Delegate - Order is the result of discipline.
A Delegate -Discipline is training, drill; it is a means to an end,

a means of development.
A Delegate—Discipline is regulative culture.
Mr. FOTHBRINGHAM-Yes; you subject your children and your 

teachers to such control that out of it comes cultivation ; is that what

you mean !
A Delegate—Yes. .
Mr. FOTHKMNGHAM-What is the primary significance ot du

lla

l
.

ci^ADelkgatr—The result of perfect training; training to subnns-

Mr. Fotheringham—You mean discipline is the treatment to 
which disciples should be subjected. I think that is not a bad defini
tion. Will any of you tell me what government is; is government
the same as discipline 1

A Delegate—No ; government is the exercise of authority.
Mr. Hamilton—Government indicates control as well as direction. 
A Delegate—Not merely the exercise of restraint, but the direc-

tl0nMr.eFoTHERiNGHAM-We have government divided into two de
partments in that way ; giving of direction to legitimate power or effort, 
and the prevention or minimizing of friction. Some person threw in 
a thought which I would like to have not oveMeA-Megated; that 
would bring us back into the constitution of the Sabbath School, if 
you choose, or into the constitution of the state, into the constitution 
of any company who have organized for certain objects. The power 
is to be delegated. I think we have reached sufficiently close to a

have it before us: Discipline is that 
obstruction is minigood definition ; at least we 

department of government by which friction or 
mized or avoided, and perfect obedience to the constitution is approxi
mated. I think we have rather vague ideas of discipline in the 
school. Now, in the exercise of discipline in the school we have the 
idea clearly indicated through an experienced and able superintendent, 
that the superintendent of a school has supreme authority there. l>o 
you accept the position without discussion! Does all delegated authority 
rest in the superintendent! Then he has two departments to look to 
in his administration ; he purposes, in the first place, to see that the 
constitution of the school is carried out effectively ; he also has to 
avoid the friction that inevitably will arise in any school. I fiction

I
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ans» in congregations, in Churches where menare “PP"^ 
better balanced judgments and more self-control th.
Slth School • and it is folly to suppose that we can h.v. smooth, 

nd harmonious, and successful working of school w the
ise of discipline. 1 wish to -T-J»w ^ harmonious

know how the discipline 
be promoted.

that you would em 
working of the school. I want to 
harmonious working of the school , ,

A Delegate—Always obey the superintendent.
Is there not danger of centralizing power 1 

Mr Fotheringham—You should have an election • y 
M and there is not much danger of cent,-ahir.at.on in

into, two branches. W hat

or themeans

can

A Delegate—

officers every year,
that case. We have government divided 
does government depend upon 1

A Delegate—Authority. it d >)V delegated
Mr. Fotheringham—The government is hn J. 8Will

authority. The authority is clearly deM by a^‘^tare of 
the nature of the constitution have anything to do 
the administration ?

A Delegate—Everything.
Mr Fotheringham—The Government 

lated by the constitution. In the first place you^ are, to _ y, 
would be logical, ‘‘Promoted by a benevolent constitution.
you suggest anything else 1 
‘ A Delegate—Wisely administered.

A DELEGATE-Loyal co-operation. sympathy of the
Mr. Fotheringham—A es ; unless you ha e y P yomes in

teachers, it is impossible to have a goon0!i1e°°ineans of securing good 
the need of great tact here. “ with a badly heated» we^B »Scti,«best,-Fri„Jnd,ut 1

A Delegate—No.
Mr. Fotheringham—
A DELEGATE-Suitable place «Good Instrumentalities."
Mr. Fotheringham iaxeP . to have perfect disci-

That will cover more ground. J.f J^^Yout down for the fourth I 
nline vou must have these. What shall p , ,

X Delegate—Punctuality on the part o y'
Mr. FOTHE».1IOHAM-C«n't you give rue » more 

which will include that and other things as well
A DELEOATU-Itetter give you,^ „ (ew of my

.oSÆïSÏ-W^
A demands. MyMr. Foye—.G^lfficial 0bUg.ti0M of the teachers and
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officers. My next point is, “ Careful training in the regular duties.
T would have the lessons carefully prepared every week. A teacher 
never needs to speak in regard to discipline, where he is thoroughly 
master of his subject, and can command every eye. It helps mi 
mensely, to have every officer thoroughly prepared every week. I he 
seventh point I have noted, “ Secure the sympathy and co-operation 
of the scholars, teachers and parents.” The eighth, “ You can im
prove the discipline of your school very much by a judicious recogni
tion of obedience and work.” You can secure better order by per
sonal dealing privately. You have cases in which scholars from 
thoughtlessness or some other cause interrupt your work. Dont 
point them out ; don’t write their names on the blackboard till every 
other means has failed. Take an opportunity when the others don’t 
know you are speaking to that scholar, and say, “Did you forget 
yourself?” or “ You don’t know how it appears to other persons, 
perhaps does not look nice,” and you secure the co-op—>f; ' nf 
avuui„. which you could not do otherwise;
can make the order of your class if you are a teacher, or of your 
school if you are a superintendent, a great deal better by dealing 
with your teachers and scholars in their homes. That has been em
phasized by this Convention very much. Oh, it is a very dry and un
satisfactory work, when you simply meet half an hour with your 
school or class, and have nothing more to do with them until you 
come back to the class a week later. Personal dealing in homes, and 
acquaintance with the daily life, and sympathy with your scholars 
and teachers will help your discipline very much. Then you occa
sionally have refractory persons in your schools that you have not 
yet reached. I have known of cases in which it was necessary to 
resort to physical force ; I had to do it myself. You must not set 
down a boy or girl as being perverse. There are many causes of 
violation which you can find not to be premeditated. Don’t conclude 
they are disorderly simply through wickedness. There are many 
other things which lead to that, for example : Lack of knowledge, 
lack of home discipline, lack of wise precautions on our part, tem
porary physical or mental irritation or something else. (Applause.)

Mr. Peakf. presented the Report of the Business Committee, 
nominating the General Executive Committee for the ensuing year, 
which- Report was adopted by the Convention. (For list of names 
see page ii.)
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Question Drawee.
Mr Peake-The questions which have been prepared by the 

' teach,, will now b. t*=n tonL- '

» How far do you think a teacher should expose to parents the
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1.
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Then he talked a little while about prohibition ; and,
he said, “ I suppose you good citizens would like to know how many 
arrests there have been in Mount Pleasant, a local option county town, 
during the past year.” With this he turned down the Mount Pleasant 
paper, and showed quite a number of black dots, indicating the 
arrests. Everybody groaned over that; what a pity that in 
license town they had so many drunkards. He let them get strong 
in that feeling, and then he said, “ Scottdale is the next town; Scott- 
dalc has a license; we will see how many arrests there have been 
there; you are all interested in your neighbours.” And he turned 
down’the next page for Scottdale, and it was so black you could 
hardly put your finger between the dots. That showed the arrests in 
a town where there was no prohibition, as compared with the arrests 
in a town of the same size where there was prohibition. And so he 

with his other towns, until those children had impressed 
upon them, once for all, the fact that legal prohibition is not only 
right, but is also far more effective than any license system, however 
“high.”

4. “ How would you go to work to teach temperance 1 
A. I would have “ temperance days ” in the Sunday School, and

then I would have Bands of Hope, Loyal Legions, and Temperance 
Schools. I would, above all, put the matter into the hands of the 

in the town; because if you have women interested in any
thing, they are sure to work away until they get what they want, 
and they usually carry the day.

5. “Do you think individual teaching necessary in the infant

a no-

wont on

women

class 1 ”
A. I do not know about that. I think on the whole the best 

work is done where you get at each individual. When I was in 
Vassar College, all the work I had to do was with individuals; I never 
taught a class, but I spent so many hours a week with each person, 
because it was the theory that I could make my work count far more 
if I could get at each individual nature, and know the peculiarities of 
that nature. I believe there is a good deal in that. We want the 

teaching and the individual teaching too, but I am sure I could 
do better with one person than with a crowd.

6. “ Is it not a mistake to close a Bible class during the summer

mass

months 1 ”
A. I think it is.
7. “ Is it wise to keep the infant class separate from the general

school r
A. I know that many superintendents find it advantageous to 

have the infant class come in to the closing exercises of the school. It 
seems to me it would depend on the rooms and the accommodations, 
so that you could hardly answer that question with a general yes or 
no ; but I should not like to have my infant class robbed of time in 
order to have it come in to general exercises which it could not well 
understand.
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was that I madeonly thing that enabled me to get any hold on that boy 
it a social tiling at first. There were about twenty young men m that 
class. Once I invited them to see me, and invited the prettiest girls 
I knew to entertain them. I brought out beautiful photographs of 
foreign cathedrals, and my beautiful pictures of Madonnas. The 
comments of my visitors were certainly refreshing. ^ One boy said, 
“You can tell a Madonna every time you see her. Yes, I re
sponded, “ there is a certain spirituality in the face —but lie inter
rupted “ It ainfc anything like that; it is them rings round their heads 
that give ’em away.” ( Laughter.) I think they appreciated my evening 
of high art and social converse, for they stayed six months m Sunday 
School, when they heard I was going to invite them again. The girls 
who had helped me were for the most part girls who had never known 
of the tragedy of human souls that long for knowledge and cannot 
„et it or the worse tragedy of human souls who cannot get knowledge 
and do not want it, and they were deeply stirred. “ I want to do 
something in the world,” they said; “ I want to feel that I am helping 
somewhere and I had applications enough to supply two or three 
schools with teachers. You can make your social work count in 
every way. Before I close I should like to call your attention to 
some first-class books, viz. : “How to Use Illustrations, “Art of 
Questioning” (Fitch), “Plain Uses of the Blackboard in the Sunday 

Frank Beard’s Blackboard in the Sunday School. (Ap-» USchool,
plause.)

Adjourned till 7.30.

TII URS DA V EVENING, OCTOBER 27.

The session was opened with a service of praise and prayer.
The Secretary read the minutes of the morning and afternoon 

sessions, which were received and adopted.

Temperance Work in the Sunday School.

Rev. D. L. Brethour—Mr. Présidant and Christian friends; You 
will allow me, I suppose, the privilege of my countrymen all this world 
over viz., to make few remarks before I begin. Permit me to say 1 
have' regretted very much my inability to attend the meetings of this 
Conference of Sunday School workers. In my case man proposes and 
Cod disposes. I was disappointed in not being able to be here sooner, 
but mine was the loss. I have missed the inspiration which a band of 
Sunday School workers always gives to a fellow worker. However, 1 
am "lad to know that you have had one of the most successful conven
tions if the reports which 1 have heard from those who have been here 
are true ; and T have no doubt they are all true. Again, allow me on
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behalf of the thousands of the children of this country ami of Sun
day School workers, to thank the Executive Committee of the Provmcm 
Sunday School Convention for putting upon the programme the ques
tion on which I am to address this meeting this evening. You have 
had many questions before you of very great interest; questions that 
touch the child, and that touch the school, and that touch the teacher, 
and that influence and affect society and the nation; but permit me o 
say that, in my opinion, no question is of greater importance to the 
scholar and the school, to the teacher and the taught, to soviet), 
home and the nation, than the question which is now before us My 
only regret is that the Executive Committee had not obtained one 
more able to interest this Convention and this audience on tins theme 
John Ruskin, the celebrated English Art critic, says: T,e 
sign of a nation’s life is when she makes her children sad and vveary 
And we know of one greater than John Ruskin, who says, It « not 
the will of your Father which is in heaven that one of these little o 
should perish.” It will hardly be disputed that in all Ch™^om 
there is not an institution or custom which makes asi many clnl 1 ten 
sad and wearv as the liquor traffic. (Hear, hear.) Said the Hon. I y 
Blair, of New Hampshire, in his great speech on the Temperance- 
Constitutional Amendment in the House of Representatives in188b 
‘«Not less than 130,000 widows and orphans are left such in oui 
country (U. S.) annually by liquor drinkers; and from two-thirds to 
four-fifths of the inmates of our poor-houses are sent there by drin . 
From June 15th to October 15th of this present year, in the City of 
Brantford, there were brought before the Police Court of that city no 
less than thirty-eight persons of twenty-one years of age and under- 
one being eight years old. Liquor drinking, directiy or indirectly, 
sent twenty-one out the thirty-eight to the prison cells. A few years 
ago a philanthropic gentleman visited the county gaols of Mancheste , 
Eng., and found that out of 649 Protestant prisoners, 593 had beenin, 
Sunday School on an average of six or seven years each. In Glasgow 
Scotland, it was found that sixty-two out of eighty-eight had been 
Sunday School scholars. Fifty-nine out of sixty two criminals tried at 
one session of the Glasgow Assizes, testified that drinking had led to 
their crimes, and also led to their leaving the Sunday School. A 
story is current in the Orient of a wise old Sheik, who gave to a young 
Arab Prince, from whom he was about to part, a list of crimes, an 
bade him chose the one which seemed least harmful. The young Prince 
turned in horror from murder, theft and loss of virtue, and told the 
natriavch he would choose intemperance. “\ou have chosen that, 
2d the wise old man, “ which will lead you to all other crimes.

(ANoUPlL for a Child.—In the little State of Rhode Island 
a few years ago, a saloon-keeper was fined $;>00 and costs, foi 
slapping a child’s face. In his defence lie acknowledged the offence, 
but said in justification it was to induce her to go home. She
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nine vears old, and was playing around the doors of Ins saloon, and 
rcofisidered it no place ter a child. I am glad when I can agree 

saloon-keeper, which I do most heartily in this case. • Ifc 
no ulace for a child, the saloon or its surroundings. But why 1 
seeking6 an' answer ’to this question, we
ment for “Temperance work in the Sunday School. JNo one gxe 
thomdit that near the door of a place where tea, sugar, boots and 
shoes” dry goods, etc., etc., were sold was a dangerous place for a 
c£nd’ to be and play if he so desired it? The danger arises from 
the character of the goods sold in the grogshop. We must teach 
our children that the goods sold in the saloon are Poison, an 
therefore dangerous; that there is no essentml difference between 
wine, beer, whiskey, rum, gin, ale, brandy, etc., etc T y 
oossess intoxicating properties, and are poisonous, and are the 
fore to be avoided. That the law of our Province says, no one can 
sell liquor to persons under sixteen years of age, without incurring a 
heavy penalty. If there were no danger to the child, the

the saloon. A bar-room m rne imusv 
of any community is a moral danger to any boy found within its teach. 
Let a boy frequent a bar room, and though he may not drink, he has 
entered upon the way of evil. It is there he learns impure conversa
tion his mind very rapidly becoming corrupt. It is there he hea . 
the laugh and sneer at wholesome parental restraint and m ridicule 
it is called “Tied to your mothers apron string. It is in the ha 
room the lesson of disrespect for womanhood ts sureiy and certaidy 
learned as well as profane swearing, deception and falseliool. 
Another danger of the bar-room against which we must warn oui 
children and about which we must teach them, is, the effects of the 
use of alcohol upon those who drink it in obedience to the common 
customs of the country-its effects upon the house the Church 
the State. Its relation to crime, pauperism and insanity, etc., etc.

But another lesson of the saloon must be taught our children, viz.. 
The. disrespect of law which is there manifested. Who does no. know 
that this traffic ill intoxicating drinks violates and incl ^ ™lat‘;'; 
of nearly all the laws upon the statute books of the country ? T . 
license law, by which this trash has any right to exist at all, is itself 
treated with the utmost indignity and contempt. Look at the traffic 
in those parts of the Province which are under the operation of the 
Canada Temperance Act. How familiar it is with the dynamite 
bomb of the anarchist, the firebrand of the incendiary, and the loaded 
pistol of the midnight assassin. It fears not God, nor regards man. 
It trains men to lying, theft, deception, treachery, Sabbath^breakmg; 
perjury and murder. Its attacks upon the sacrediiess of the Sabbath 
<lav are open and world-wide. So determined is it m the City of JN ew 
York at this present time, that within two weeks there was a meeting 
of 100 of the leading clergymen of that city and Brooklyn to take.
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In view of these and ofsteps to resist and defeat its evil plans. ... f
many other reasons, can anyone show just cause why t 11s ques ion o , 
How best to save our children and country from the drink curse, 
should not go into the subject matter of teaching in our Sabbath 
Schools, and form an essential part of all its work ? Shame upon a 
Government which licenses so vile a trade, and ten times more shame 
to professed Christian men who go to the ballot box and vote tor 
members of Parliament to continue it. But we turn to another side

of this question, viz. :—
What idea of temperance shall
As you know there are two theories, and each one is held by a 

greater or less number of people. The first is the Moderation Theory 
The theory which teaches that the evil is not m the use but abuse of 
intoxicating drinks. Liquor by this theory is a good creature of God 
and should be received with thanksgiving. Indeed, God has 
its use, and sanctions it. The Lord Jesus Himself made it, and drank 
it at social festivities, as well as for a common beverage Thislh he 
theory of every distiller,'brewer, and liquor seller, m the country, as 
well as many others who hold and teach it. If God enjoins it, it 
seems reasonable that we ought to teach it to our children I am not

aoe^

sr EEri^moderate use. The claim for moderation supported by the Bible, 
brings the laws of God, written in that Book, and the laws written m 
our bodies, into serious conflict, which will render all efforts to harmo
nize them impossible. If we ought to teach the moderation idea of 
temperance, let us see what it involves. It means more-th*n many 
of its advocates are prepared to admit. Am I prepared to teach my 
child to use wine in moderation 1 Then I must be prepared to teach 
him to use all other liquors, for they are essentially the same, possess- 

n of intoxication. I must be prepared to
well as wine manu- 
common beverage

teach in the Sunday School ! 1we
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ing the common property .
justify the existence of breweries and distilleries, as 
factories—then the claim of intoxicating drink as a 
for the people will be just and necessary, and the existence of the pre
sent liquor system, with all its bar-rooms, saloons, wholesale and retail 
shops and shebeens, will be justifiable; and also the present wic e 
drinking usages of society. Am 1 prepared to teach a the,ary to my 
child which will compel me to accept and justify all this It l

wondered at that people holding these views should biand others, 
holding different ones, as fanatics. Under this teaching, 
abstainer is opposed to the Bible, and especially every prohibitionist
18 nThV<Lftoryofdtom^erance I wish to teach in the Sunday School, is 

the one I would wish to see prevailing in the home, society and t 
nation, and that is total abstinence from all that can intoxicate.
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How shall temperance be taught in the Sunday School . A
whv is it not taught more frequently and freely f

“The temperance character of the congregation to which the Sun
day School belongs will determine tl kind and measure of the work 
done in the school. If the church temperance, tota1 abstinence, 
nmhihitinn the school will reflect the same teaching. g < ytiràe work dml, by the International L««m Conrm.ttee rn 
putting one lesson, every three months, into the lesson' P'»"- 
his fails to emphasize the importance of temperance teaching. Ma y

thoughtful Sunday School workers hold thatSunday of 
should not relegate the temperance lesson to the thirteenth Sunday ot 
t quarteVtaking the phJe of the review lesson, but should give it 
a pronounced and positive place m the Lesson P an.

Temperance work in the Sunday School should be done.
1 By specific temperance lessons as frequently as possible 

quently Lough to emphasize the Church’s opinion of its great nnpoit-

2 By applying the principles underlying and involved in total

atl Lut sseæ
attach their names. . _ .

4. By organizing Bands of Hope, Loyal Legions

5 By public temperance meetings, at which members of the- 
Sunday School should furnish readings and recitations, give short 
addresses and sing temperance songs, glees and choruses.

And lastly by the general introduction of temperance papers 
the schooh At least one good temperance paper should be put into 

ry family in each congregation. (Applause.)

ance.

etc., etc., in all

into

eve

Tuuk Sunday SchoolTiie Necessary Qualifications of
Teachers.

Itmht Rev. Bishop of Huron—Mr. Chairman and Christian 
friends —The subject before us is that of the necessary qualifications 
of true ’Sunday School teachers. I cannot think that there is any 
subject of deeper importance than the quality of the teachers of our 
Sols If we glance at the Gospel, we find that the deepest exhibi
tions of piety are the love of parents for then* children ; the mother 
of Zeliellee’sLhildren, she brings them before her Lord, and with a 
IfmXrS heart,’s.y«, “Umntthat these, jfh. may
sit the one on Thy right hand, and the other on Thy left, in I by 
sit, the y »ome of us men here tlmt know the power ot

sons should beKingdom.” There are u
a mother’s love and of a mothers deep desire that her 
at. the ri-dit and left of the Redeemer m His Kingdom, and if tin
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betterare any impressions that have lingered like the music ot a 

world on our memories, they are those of a mothers teaching.
We see them, we hear them; they fade not, they die not, because 
they were spoken out of that great well of love, the Clins i.m mo îe • 
heart. And now, I may say a few words about teachers, a jou i 
necessary qualifications of Christian teachers, and the first truth that 
I will say is, that our teachers should be taught. I mean taui/hl to 
teach, and when 1 say this, I mean that they should be taught by the 
Holy Ghost, and that the Holy Ghost is the only one that can teach 
us how to teach. Let me explain myself. In the rush of busy life,
I think, the Church has forgotten the precious gift of the Hoi) G - ■ 
We have not sufficiently realized what we have in this dispensation ot 
the Spirit for the edification, the culture, the spiritual expansion and 
development of the Church of the Lord Jesus. Now, I thoroughly 
agree with that most excellent of commentators, Bengel, than whom 
no better ever wrote, that it was not the faith of the Church of Christ 
that led miracles to disappear, but unfaith, want of faith, tin 
not because she had such faith that miracles were not necessary, but 
that she lost faith, which led them to disappear here. Now I con
sider after study of God’s precious Word, that it is the inaliena 
heritage of the Church of Christ that she shall possess not only the 
virtues of the Holy Ghost, such as love, joy, peace ong^utlenn,,, 
benevolence, beneficence, faith, meekness, self-restraint, but *hat t^e 
shall be the gift of the Holy Ghost. V\ e are drawing near to the end 
the sky is darkening in some places; we see the gathering ^«ds tlmt 
bespeak the storm that hangs gloomily overhead; but just as we 
approach the nearness of Christ’s coming will sin develop and become 
more manifest. There will be darker evidence of its power, moi 
startling developments of Satanic agency; but there will be the 
greater manifestation on God’s part of grace to His people; and e 
will fall back upon this great and blessed truth that there is not only 
Divine grace for the heart, but that there is Divine power to be mani
fested in the spiritual work of proclaming the rich Gospel of the 
<rrace of God. I believe in miracles, albeit, I see not who has the 
power- but I believe it in the sense that it is the promised gift and 
inalienable inheritance of the Church of Christ the power to speak 
with tommes, to heal, to exhibit upon the earth the power which be
longs to Jesus Christ, because there has never been the withdrawal of 
the Holy Ghost. What the Church needs is a greater grasp of the 
power of Christ’s promises, His spiritual priesthood, His intercession 
Lid in stating this, I come to the threshold of my statement, the 
nnwpr to teach Now, you take an educated person, perhaps, not only 
Irai but one that is /child of God. He says, I would like to teach. 
He is’placed over a class of intelligent boys, and for the first time in 
his lifePhe finds how weak he is. He cannot control the children, he 
tries this expedient to fail, and that, to fail, and last of all, he comes 
to the superintendent and says that really he must have another
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and the superintendent asks why; well, he says he can make 

ÏÏÏÏÏÏ an 2K S of" tS? Tow-lthrSneedingi

is ,!'h
tlmse bovs Now I would just say that 1 do not blame lnm, ■
wlm hasygot "the Son, can teach Jesus Christ without the powerof 
God and the Holy Ghost. It requires the prêtons of the « <1
Person of the Trinity, to teach the second Person othe Trim y. 
The trouble in the pulpit so often is the consciousness that ministers 
have that they cannot command their people by the teaching of Je 
Christ and they are in the position that they must interest them, and 
Lev fly to politics, to history, to the thousand and one expedien s to 
hold the attention of their people. What » wanring P°we of
the Holy Ghost. It is the power to brmg home thoMt tratK™ 
belong to Christ, to the hearts and the consciences of them a •
Someone asks, where is the teacher to learn I Someone answe^ 
“Take our notes, here they are; study up the notes, ham all you 

out of the Scriptures. ’ Well, he does so, and 
day, and he can repeat these, and to a certain extent they listen bu^ 
it is a failure still. I wish to say to every teacher if you ™"t^ 
teach you must go to your room; you must shut the door, y 
draw nigh to the great High Priest, who pleads for us; and ask that 
vou mav receive the gift of teaching, and the gift of exhortation, tl y 
corned tTe-resenf lower of rim Holy Gh^ V„t,,mt,to

willed” He'has given us, not the spirit of fear, but the spirit of power 
and of’ love, and of a sound mind" Now, some of you have listened 
to that wonderful Evangelist, Mr. Moody; you have heard him speak.
SCC! flhL°skaSndhmothers taught you in days gone 

hi but it is With power. It is the doctrine that distils as dew that 
comes with a penetrative power, and lays hold of the innermost heart 
•md so he would say to each teacher, You may have but a feeble 
education- you may have had few natural advantages; you may not 
“to Leak /our language with even
would sav to you that “God is able to make all grace abound towards 
you, thalfye* always having all sufficiency in all tbmg. 
to everv «rood work.” Sunday School teachers gather fire from the 
living God, be alone-with Him. In the Hebrew, where the Holy Ghost 
describes the ministers of God, and where the English reads W1 
maketh His angels spirits, His ministers, a flaming fire, the Hebrew 
• “ He maketh them a tire, set on fire.” Now, you wish to tea h,
you wish to be effectual; there is that solitary power, the secret Path- 
wav of power. It is that you must be alone with God and there, 
with God, you obtain power, the power of the Spirit, and your wor 
will be effectual for God’s purposes. Now, the second truth wis
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rr'SBist holds his scholars.” Well, perhaps, he does ; le s just go
notice is 
Now, y

up now, and listen to what he is saying. Will yoi 
what this valuable teacher is saying 1 Well, you y
number of stories, he strings stories upon stones to his children ne 

then, laugh ; they aïe delighted with it. It 
entertainment. Now, that is not teaching ; that is not t (It 
us We have only one object in teaching, and that is, to keep tne 
livinLf personal Christ, to stamp that image upon the heart, to p at
that ' glor iouslm age the re, to jL.it so 
Dear teachers, would you work effectively, just let U 
theme. The Spirit’s power lies in the development of tnepereon 
Saviour It is just this teaching that God will honor. 15, r^, ”

Mart
tlie rich man must have Ins friend as well as tnc P° fto to day's toil. Now, you go through the wants.of ou^ of

aroused They think you are a friend; you go to speak to them
Christ. They want a friend ; and they a »alung ^
vous, trembling hand, because you win tl,=,r heir s , y g
out into the streets, jdp-.-l*%&££££he taki

d you try to spea > matter 1 Why he has just failed,deadly ashen pale. What is the matte ^ matterJwith him 7

i” *= city he thinks sympathises
with ’idm, th6« only man that he can go to, -mbshut the door, and^ 
•‘Now I am a ruined man; I want you to tell me what i ou»

si” r r t MtofHiB »

rr-SfShJii lay hold even of the decayed tree ; if you let it grow 
help itself, it Y , I , .. tw:nP ;t-s tendrils round that solid
up on the stalwart oak, an .q -te 0f tempest and of
and substantial tree, child. IfP you let the child grow

find out he has a

goes

an

bellowing storm
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as it pleases it will grow around the world ; it will just put all its arms 
around the world and love it. Now, what you want to do as a Sun
day School teacher is, to train the vines around the personal Savioui, 
to get those little hearts to know that while clouds n^y be beneat 
His feet and thunders roll as He steps in Heaven, that He has 
heart th.at loves them, and that the deepest, truest friend they lmve, 
whether at the mother’s home, or away upon the broad seas, is this

i, that we want our teacher to 
accommodate themselves to these little minds. You notice that » e 
look at the stars with a telescope, and we look at the aiumalcu'æ with 
a microscope. Now there are some dear teacheis who aie vet y 
foolish in the way they teach, and they wonder why they canno 
retain the attention of their scholars. Well, the answer is because 
they do not go to work in the right way. I see a man coming home 
from fishing, and I say, “My good friend what have you caught to; 
day ?” He says, “ I did not get anything.’ I say, ou went to fish 
in very good water, and I have always heard there are plenty theie , 
you did not get anything?” “ No; 1 didn t get anything and I had 
tlie best hook in the world.” “What had you for bait. W ell, 1 
did not have any bait; I had a good hook.” That uJ all well enoug 
but you want bait as well. You see a man going to teach with an 
excellent hook; he has got all the truth that is possibly necessary foi 
the development of that lesson; but he has not got any of the bait. 
What is the bait ? Well, lie sits down with ten restless children, notMp g

d!«dL"L«, too.
what he has taught. What has been the trouble? He has not had 
any bait. People that go to teach children must put informaHon 
into small parcels that the children can take it away with them, 
must bring it down to something that the children delight to hear. 
Yes a lot of the boys were making a tremendous racket in the sclio >, 
cutting up and making themselves remarkably happy, and the teacher 
could not possibly retain their attention. Last of all lie said carelessly, 
“ Now, boys, I will tell you a story;” and one boy hit his fellow 
the arm and said, “Jim, listen, he is going to tell us a story It wasjust 
a story the little fellows wanted. Yes; there is a J^ ^^rying 
his mother’s room, and she stoops down and says What is the mat- 
ter?” Oh, but he can’t tell what’s the matter, and she cannot find it out, 
and there is a little girl there. “Oh, well,” they wou d say bring 
her in And they bring her in, and the little boy will tell the little

kindred mind. You cannot teach from the 
the base. You. must come

are
r< is

I!

we
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girl, because she is of a 
peak of the mountain down to children at



carry it home. That is the way the Lord t^J ^ ' chemists do
if you cannot find time to do up yoai ' „ j0 I10t take in the
their globules you W better not toanlh They a giWcd
Sunday School medicine who esale. It must 1 ^ where the truth
pill. It must be something that they 1 ke t ’ n tending to
lies under parable and figure, story and narrative, but all g
lift up the blessed name of the Lor esus “ ^ : q{ teachers bring 

The next point I would mention is the neces , teachers,
ing their children one by one to the throne of graceN ^ take
I would say to you, put your children s namesj them.
them one by one before God ; wrestle There must
You cannot rush to school and think > Qod blesses
be wrestling with God ; ask Him. tai bless you ^ ean,st about 
successful prayer. I would say, in the next p . d ith a
visiting. A friend of mine said I^ **^periuteiident
restless class lie had m New York,-™**£^* not Ae any prc 
and offered to give up the class he said 1 rintendei.t, “ Did

tv.
- Y« .-d in«- 

virtually,t^und “ toTwhenWy theVup

the teacher was a scholar anc a g n * " Jt had the most magicThey were in honor bound to lister[tohim Jttodto ^ ^ ^ 
result. They felt that he was identified with the , ^ tQ yQU
them. There is a great power v ' You recollect

want teachers that wd not be dmcojragea ^ wheu
what ie good old mother of o in u keep saying that
he remonstrated with her, and said W^ ^ nQW fourteen 
thing to that child so many tun f teen times because thirteen
times.” “ Wel1 ” 8h,f ^Applause ) Now we talk about children we 
times would not do. ^PP •) ye bad 0nes at that, but 1 do 
have all been children, and, perl P > > treated with love and
say, we needed forbearance, we need.rtjo ^“^.ear, who will not
gentleness, how, f ' h paciflc, that stop the progress of
grow weary. The coial teei . by the solitary lives of
the hurrying waves, have all » , ° y And so it must be,
each of the corallines that have lived there. ^ glow
line upon line, precept uP0I|. Pre^ [ot their work but it is God’s
And we want teachers that realize that it s calmness
7*1 and so if •%»££%££ Swing remarks. Wr 

of an even mind. And 1 conei . , • faitb. “Blessed are ye
want, above all, teachers tha there may be
that sow’’-not ye that reap. The day may e ^ have
“‘ny a trial that you have to encoonter, but go on, «ne y

all.
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Final Report of the Business Committek.

Report of the Executive Committee.

Mr. Day read the following report of the newly appointed Executive 
Committee, which was received and adopted unanimously :

That the following gentlemen compose the Central Executive 
Committee for the ensuing year, viz.: Messrs. L. C. Peake, H. J. 
Clark W. B. McMurrich, C. Fotheringham, J. K. Macdonald, Richard 
Brown, J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., W. H. Howland, R. S. Gourlay, S. J.
Moore, J. J. Woodhouse, Alfred Day.

That Mr. L. C. Peake be appointed Chairman of the Executive
Committee.

That the Rev. John McEwen be Honorary Secretary.
That Mr. Alfred Day, as General Secretary, and Mr. J. J. Wood- 

house, as Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, be re-a-ppointed to 
their respective positions at the remuneration previously fixed.

That the hearty thanks of the Committee be given to the General 
Secretary and the Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer in con
sideration of their faithful discharge of their several duties during
the past year. . ,

That the offer made by Mr. W. T. Miller, to engage in Normal 
Class work as agent of the Association, be referred for consideration 
to the Central Executive Committee.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

I7H

passed from this busy scene of life something that you have said, 
some blessed truth, will be bearing fruit. The rain-marks of days 
jrone by are found on shells that the miners take from the depths of 
the earth, and the rain drops of the Sunday School, the blessea 
teaching that faithful men and faithful women have imparted, will 
be found in the lives and characters of men and women - even the 
teaching of Jesus Christ-when we have passed from this weary 
world to the joy and light of heaven. (Applause.)

The collection was then taken up, amounting to $69.
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sa SAnd that they appoint one person in each «ou ty \ .J at its
he to collect statistics, and present them to the assoc

annual meeting.77 Ti nt i?«„t be recosrnized as a Banner County, having each
^mthm *

v held an annual meeting or convention. Q,l vantages of
(rf) That in the judgment of this Cr,nv™t'™' ‘ ] Executive to 

Sunday School work would he much ™^<^venti„„s in dis-
SÏÏÜÏÏ tom ItleTwl^: the General Annual Conventions 

“7)IhattMe Convention

Committee to take such steps as may be pioper to 1

at Niagara, Ont., of a Canadian centre oe^ of this pr0vince, 
School Normal Union, and trusts thatthe tead ^ themseWeg of the

^rr'd’ss-

mu
year

P°Te following proposition was submitted t..theCommit^ » 
in view of the supreme importance of P realizing the highest
Sunday School work, and also the ^Sncy ta S *»rk ; this 
standard of Christian exceller y anHulness to God, the move-

connection auTs^and Sunday Schools throughout the

land where practicable.
(a) That the above be laid on

“VCÆXÛK^SZrure due, and 

^ToWiUiam Bowman, Esq., for his able presidency over its pro-

Methodist Church

the table, and that it be considered
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Globe and Mail, and other papers, for the reports published by them 
of this Convention.

To the Minute Secretaries, for their valuable records.
To Wm Reynolds, Esq., of Peoria, Ill., and the other speakers who 

have given such practical and valued addresses on the various topics
committed to their charge. .

To Mr. and Mrs. Blight, of Toronto, for the aid rendered in . the
service of son^.

To Mr. R° S. Williams, for the use of the musical instruments 
kindly supplied by him.
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Rev. W. H. Pouter, M.A.—I suppose we are expected now to give 
the last homcepathic doses, and it is very proper that we should at this 
late hour. I am requested to say a word or two of farewell to the 
friends who have been with us, whose presence has cheered us, and 
who have encouraged us in our work; and I trust they will go home

We have had such wisdom at this Con-encouraged in their work. .
vention, and such grace, and such words of benefit and blessing that 
all we need is just to give the parting word. I trust, dear fellow 
workers, that you will go away cheered with this thought at least, 
that whatever our place, and whatever our station, since that unseen 
hand rent the veil, wre all are on an equality of royal priesthood in 
the service of our Lord. It is ours, not only to pass through the veil 
and hold personal fellowship with our risen Saviour, but there to 
minister on our own behalf, and on behalf of others. Oh, what a 
privilege is this. In extending to you the hand of farewell, I am 
reminded just in this connection, of the good bye given by Moses to 
Hobab in' the wilderness. • Said he, If you are leaving us, in bid
ding good bye, I wish you would come with us; we will do you good. 
Wc will share all the blessing that God gives to us. No, said 
Hobab, the sacrifice is too great ; I must return to my country and 
my kindred. Well, said Moses, if you trill not come for the good you 
will get, come for the good you will do; you may be of use tous in 
the wilderness. He touched a spring in that heart that responded, 
and Hobab became the progenitor of one of the noblest families in 
all Israel. May you feel, dear friends, as you leave us to go to your 
several fields of toil, that you are glad that the Master has called you 
to work for Him. I would just give you a passage of Scripture to 
bear away in your memory, fainting by the way, and, perhaps, dis
couraged for lack of fruit-bearing ; just remember this passage, fellow- 
workers “ It is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for 
the salvation of the Lord.” “ Let us not be weary then in well-doing, 
for in due season we will reap if we faint not.” I would really love 
to speak to you longer this evening, but prudence and kindness alike 
bid me to give place to those who, in a few words, shall follow me. 
From my heart I bid you good bye, and trust that the God of all 
grace may go with you. (Applause.)
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We nowRev. R. Hamilton—I have just a word or gabbath
have had a considerable amount P have had in years past
School Conventions. Many o *«whwh we very

been exceedingly usetul in y has appeared
good has been the result, muc:1 S™ Convention will pro

to the world at large. f^e, PerSU!Uu„ Un„a i,,iri the nrivilege of being
preirh There is one thing whicttl have .ei^,

and 1 have no doubt but that P hav had again and again
bath School teachers ; ant ta > that our power as Sabbath
the important matter broug \ > «nirit of God. 1 feel that this
School teachers is in the power of t^^pmt ot on pre-
in itself, as it has been >mp^d «P™ eadi°one of us to go
vious occasions, is very much htted to stimui f .g not
back to the work, feeling the work is n * ?fc .g ours to rest

üuy*™ is weU «Ve SoM endewr lot »«—

me very much. It was the su I J . meetin<' in companyZ » Monday, after Vw imbecility of
with a pious woman, who was re„art playful waymind, but who manifested a very deep tone^ of P ety, ^ ^
asked her how she liked him yesterday in pi eac“"" „ And friends,
hands and said, “I did not see you, sri^ for your M ^ with 0„r
if, as Sabbath School teachers we hoM om. Master
scholars with snch nnselhshness and stnvmg ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,
before them, then we would. f t gt would be very much mflu-
these young ones committedto ^ * ; ssed me very deeply, and
neever SgS iVInaLdingthe University,

student with whom I ^ class some days, I visited his
homeTWund' him sitting in tad. M
writing. 1 asked, “ What » ^“^rl^nt of Sabbath School 
“I want to leave a record for tl who°wastUe means of bringing
teachers. My Sabbath School teach ï , he never knew

to the knowledge of Christ, died ten years ^ Christ; and
that he was the means of bung g bUshed in the Magazine, so
I want to leave this record to have it puo i^ their work, may
that other teachers, "ho may nersevere to sow the seed, and
feet that, they have th,ft they sow in faith shall grow ;
they may rest assured tl blished, so that the teachers may be
and l wish that thisro^ ^ gmvt encouragement to me, and

have

ours,

me

encouraged by it
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tell it, that it may be an encouragement to others ; and I trust, friends, 
that this Convention, which has had so much teaching, will be stimu 
lated to greater effort in winning souls to the Lord Jesus Christ.
(Applause.) , , „

Rev. E. 13. Ryckman, D.D.—The words that I shall utter shall 
be very few, after the example of those who have gone before me.
I rejoice in being a Sunday School teacher, even for many years, 
although my Sunday afternoon Bible Class taxes my strength and 
makes severe demands upon my time on the Sabbath, yet I go forth, 
toil and make sacrifice there that I would be unwilling to forego. I 
am a Sunday School teacher, and hope long to be. I do not like to 
hear myself talk, in my school most of the others do the talking. I 
do a small share. I am delighted with the Convention; it has renewed 
my youth. I have received instruction, faith, hope and courage. Of 
all live institutions I know anything about, I think the Sunday School 
Convention is the liveliest, and I think the reason is not far to seek. 
This audience to-night, is a good-looking audience ; and yet, after 
looking, there are dark spots around, and a great many of them in 
this audience to-night are different from what we had this morning. 
There was not a dull face in the audience this morning. You looked 
into the twinkling of their expressive countenances, and every 
member was wide awake. There are some here to-night not so much 
wide awake. Perhaps the heat has been the cause ; perhaps the 

Perhaps not a single one attended the morning 
and afternoon session that was not wide awake. And why? Because 
we are among the young. That grand man, Mr. Reynolds, has gone 
from us. Why is Mr. Reynolds so full of animation 1 Because he 
has given his life to Sunday School work, and he will tell you that the 
Sunday School has made him what he is; and perhaps, but for his 
connection with Sunday School work, his name would never have been 
heard of by us or any other person, except those within ten miles of 
his residence, and dealers in a certain commodity in the sale of which 
he is engaged ; but Sunday School work has made him what he is, and 
given him a world wide reputation. Well, what has made our Chair
man, the bright-looking, fresli-looking, vigorous, determined-not-to- 
grow-old, young looking man he is? For fifty years he has been en
gaged in Sunday School work ; and he will live a long while yet if he 
Joes not die, and never grow old all the while. I have been amongst the 
young myself a good deal, and I think I am better for it. I have been 
pleased with this Convention, amongst other reasons, for this, the part 
that our own people have taken in the exercises, and their efficiency 
in this kind of work. I say that with a great deal of pride—a native- 
born Canadian of the third generation—I am proud of anything that 
is characteristic of the Canadian. I am looking for the time when we 
need not go across the line for anybody to help us in a Sunday School 
Convention, when we shall not depend for a successful Sunday School 
Convention on some of the great men on the other side of the line.
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missions in the East Indies. I also heard Freeman, when he came 
back from the Gold Coast, and told of the endeavors there to open 
the missions ; and in that day it was dark across the Pacific. I 
remember Hunt, when he went out to the Fiji Islands, and there 
savagery all over those coasts; there was not a bright spot on all the 
Pacific. There was Australia, almost without a mission. I was in 
my pew, and it was arranged that I should go with my father, and he 
should establish a community there in New South Wales. It was 
talked of as being a vast howling wilderness; what is it to-day? 
Looking east and west, north and south, we see what God has 
wrought. (Applause). In those days the agencies of the Church 
were feeble, and missionaries few ; but, to-day, the missionary spirit 
breathes through every institution of our land. Now, every one of 

children, from the smallest child in our Sabbath School, is taught 
that the world is for Christ, and that child is asked to contribute to
wards that grand object, and that little pittance which is placed in 
the collection plate, is consecrated to this great work; so that the 
children of the Church have now an object to look forward to; and 
the time is coming when all the nations of the earth—and that not 
long hence—shall know the salvation of the Gospel. And as regards 
temperance, I can speak strongly on that point. When in England, 
a few months ago, three of us Canadians went to hear a celebrated 
preacher; he took for his text, “Whosoever shall offend one of these 
little ones that believe in me, it is better for him that a millstone were 
hanged atout his neck, and he were cast in the sea.” He enumerated 
a great number of ways whereby these little ones might be made to 
stumble, but never touched the temperance question. After his 
mon, we walked through the town, and saw the saloons open, and 
hundreds of men going in; and I said I would go to the College where 
that professor was a teacher. He was a man who stood high as being 
a scientist in Great Britain. I made it my duty to go to that College 
in the afternoon, and said, “We Canadians heard you preach last 
night; and we were very thankful for the sermon; but we thought 
you did not do your subject justice.” Said he, “What was there I 
left out?” I said, you touched everything almost but the temperance 
question; and, we Canadians, looking on what we saw last night in 
your city, know that that is the blot on your escutcheon, and that is 
the source of England’s weakness;” and he said,—I saw by the answer 
his right arm was paralyzed—he said, “ I am not a temperance man ; 
[ do not go for extremes as you do, we cannot take intemperance into 
every sermon we preach.” I said, “ No, it is not required that you 
should; but we thought that temperance stood and asked all through 
vour sermon to have an utterance, for it grew out of the subject. 
What is there that is such a curse to the young men as your drinking 
customs ? ” He said, “ Yes, there is some truth in what you say, but 
these things have got deep rooted in our land, and it would take long 
to dig them out.” I said, “You would not see in Canada such a scene
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as we saw last night.” He said, “ Well no, perhaps not, but theze is 
a great deal of hypocrisy out on your side of the water. 1 was put
ting up at a hotel in New York, and on the table there was not any 
liquor except where an Englishman was sitting, and I noticed none 
of the Americans took anything to drink, but I saw immediately 
after dinner there were waiters running about with trays in their 
hands, and I asked where they were going, and found they were going

die from drinkup into the parlors; and I would sooner see a man 
than I would see a man acting the hypocrite.” I said, “ I have some 
hope of a man that has some sense of shame, and is influenced by 
public opinion, and that therefore will not drink publicly. But 1 
have very little hope of the man who is so far gone, as in the face of 
public opinion and in defiance of it, will have liquor brought to him 
on the table.” He said that they had a number of organizations m 
that direction in their country, and that was the excuse why he did 
not mention it in his sermon. I said, “ The Church has been waiting 
for organization to work this thing out rather than taking the thing 
fairly and squarely as a matter of duty, and we will never have it 
ri<rht until the Church takes hold of it; it has been entrusted to us.
I think that we are favorably situated in our day ; never was there 
a day in the world’s history where there was such a temperance feel
ing brought about, never did it get down where there is such a likeli
hood for it to grow, as in our Sabbath Schools. We had an illustra
tion this afternoon of the influence of one of the pledges. We look 
forward to these young men coming along who have such principles, 
and recognize this as a duty they owe to themselves and to the world, 
and to God, to abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors. 1 say, 
farewell, to you friends. I thank you for your kindness in placing 
me in the chair, and I hope that in conducting the business of the 
Association, I have done it to your satisfaction. I bid you farewell.

One verse of the hymn,

«' There’s a land that is fairer than day,"
was then sung.

Bishop Baldwin pronounced the Benediction, and the Convention 
adjourned.
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Woodward, E. O...........
Wylie, Miss E. G..........

Yates, Wm....................
Youmans, W. E........
Youmans, Mrs. W. E.

... Methodist.

... Presbyterian. 

... Methodist.

... Congreg 

... Method ist.
ational.

Baptist.
Methodist.
Baptist.
Methodist.

Toronto . 
Brantford 
Toronto . i

... Waterloo.

... Guelph...
,... Green way

,... Seaforth .
.... Galt ....

.. Brussels .
.... London .
. .. Toronto .
.... Hamilton

Hawkesville .... United Brethren.
Presbyterian.

II

PaidPresbyterian.
Methodist.

Presbyterian.
Methodist.
Presbyterian.
Methodist.
Congregation
Presbyterian.

H<
al. i

Toronto

Methodist.London .. 
St. Thomas

IsSU'

l

Mon
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WESTERN CANADA

Loan & Savings Co.
OFFICES—No. 70 Church Street, Toronto.

#

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $3.000,000.

Paid-up Capital, 1,400,000. Reserve Fund, $700,000.

Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator, Geo. Gooderham,
Vice-President.President.

DIRECTORS :
Thomas H. Lee. Sir D. L. Macpherson, K.C.M.G. 

Alfred Gooderham.George W. Lewis.

WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

DEBENTURES
Issued, in Sterling or Currency, for amounts to suit Investors. 

Half-Yearly Interest Coupons attached. Executors and 
Trustees are legally authorized to invest in these 

Debentures.

Savings Bank Branch.
Money Received on Deposit, and Interest allowed, 

compounded half-yearly.

Money to Lend. Straight Loans at Lowest Current Rates.



Containing Parts One, Two, Three and Four, with the duplicates omitted, and 
numbered consecutively.

Size of Page rather smaller than the M Edition.
1 Music and Words, l’aper Covers, 46 cte. ; 2 Board Covers, 50 cts. ; 3 Limp Cloth Covers, 
60 cts. ; 4 Cloth Board Covers, 76 cts.

WORDS—Cheap Edition, Double Column.
Containg Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4, with duplicates omitted.

Words, Limp Cluth, 10 cts. vll the previous editions in print.
Part 6 Just Published. Music and Words, boards, 40 cts. ; Words only, 6 cts., cloth, 7 cte.

0
THE! GOSPEL CHOIR.

T EDITION
By IRA I). SANKEY AND JAMES McGRANAHAN.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.
Thu Gospel Choir will be used by Messrs. Moody and Sankey, Whittle and McGranahau and 

others in the meetings conducted by them. It is not issued to take the place of “ Gospel Hymns 
Combined," but will be found a Valuable Supplement to that universally popular collection. 
The Gospel Choir contains 128 pages, large octavo, set in bold, handsome type, nicely printed. 
T 1 Music Edition—Board Covers, 60 cts. per copy ; 2 Flexible Cloth Covers, 60 cts. per copy. 
I 8 Words Only—10 cents per copy.

The Copp, Clark Company (Limited), 9 Front St. West, Toronto.

( HEAP CONSOLIDATED EDITION.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS.

CANADA PERMANENT
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

Incorporated A.D. 1855.

#3,500,000.8I1BSCKIKKI» CAPITAL

Total Assets, $9,555,106.Reserve Fund, $1,180,000Paid-up Capital, $2,300,000.

OFFICE-COMPANY'S BUILDINGS. TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

DIRECTORS :
SAMUEL NOKDHE1MEK, Vice-President. 

JOS. ROBINSON, A. M. SMITH, WM. GOODEKHAM, HENRY CAWTHRA, JUDGE BOYD.

Manaoino Director—J. HERBERT MASON.
Solictors-JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE.

Bankeri in Canada -The Bank of Toronto, The Merchants' Bank, The Bank of Commeroe, 
The Standard Bank, The Ontario Bank.

Bankers in (ireal Britain—The City Bank, Limited, London ; The British Linen Co. Bank,
Edinburgh and Aberdeen.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH—Sums of A4 and upwards received at current rates of interest, 
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES—Money received on deposit for a fixed term of years, for which Debentures 
are issued, with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Executors and Trustees are authorized 
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital and Assets of the Company 
being pledged for money thus received, Depositors are at all times assured of perfect safety.

ADVANCES made on Real Estate at current rates and on favorable conditions as to payment

MORTGAGES AND MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

EDWARD HOOPER, President.
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THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan & Investment Co.
(LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.I Assets, $1,620,000.

DIRECTORS:
A. H. CAMPBELL, President ; MAJOR GEORGE OREIO, Vice-President.

HENRY F. J. JACKSON. 
W. R. BROCK.

WILLIAM INCE. 
JOHN BURNS. SAMUEL TREES. 

J. K. KERR, Q.C.
Solicitors—Kerr, Macdonald, Davidson, & Paterson.

Scottish Agents -Messrs. Scott Moncreiff A Trail, W.S., Edinburgh.
Bankers tn Canada—The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of Commerce, The Standard Bank. 

Bankers tn Great Britain—The Royal Bank of Scotland.

interert*^^ MONEY on Farm, City, and Town Property at the lowest current rates of

PURCHASES MORTGAGES and other Real Estate Securities, also Debentures, Ac.
DEBENTURES—The Company receives money on Deposit for terms of 

two to five years, and issues Debentures therefor with half-yearlv coupons attached. These 
Debentures are a first lien upon the capital ind assets of the Company.

Any further information required may be obtained on application to

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

The Niagara Assembly.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. ONT. SEASON OF 1888.

The Assembly Exercises of
THE CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA

WILL BE HELD

JULY 23rd to AUGUST 6th.

O L.P C. RECOGNITION DAY, Thursday, July 26th, under the direc
tion of Rev. Chancellor Vincent.

MR. & MRS. BENJAMIN CLARK, of the London Sunday School Union, 
are engaged for the meetings of the Assembly.

1 THE HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
Will open about June 15th. For Hotel Rates, Building Sites, Assembly Pro

grammes, and other information, address

LEWIS C. PEAKE,
Managing Director,

18 Victoria St, or P.O. Box 503, Toronto.

1
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MONEY!

Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.

LONDON AND CANADIAN Vfs •

LjOAN IjAGENCY CO.
(UMTTET).)

»

$5,000,000.
700,000.
360,000.

4,600,000.

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid up, 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Ma n Street, Winnipeg, Man.

HEAD OFFICE,
BRANCH OFFICE, -

LOCAL APPRAISERS AT ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN ONTARIO AND MANITOBA.

"Y- Itw....

m?K
'

MONEY TO LOAN
At Current Rates, on Farm, City, and Town Property.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.
'EM*

VÎ

ill
» •.... „ -, tr

This Company issues its own Debentures at libera! 
rates of interest, for one or more years, as the in

vestors may desire ; interest payable half-yearly.

Correspondence solicited. Address,

To Investors. I
G. J. MAULSONJ. G. MACDONALD, or >

Local Manager, Winnipeg.Manager, Toronto. m
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1---------t CAPITAL AND FUNDS NOW OVER $3,000,000.

^ Î I Head Office, - /j Toronto St.
A HOME COMPANY, ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1871.

.
To this Date, October 31, 1887, there has been

returned :
$649,249 00 

26,492 63 
98,656 00

. To the heirs of Policy-holders (death claims)................
To the holders of matured Endowment Policies ..........
To Policy-holders on surrender of Policies....................
To Policy-holders for Cash Profits (including those allo

cated and being paid).....................................
To holders of Annuity Bonds.........................................
Loaned to Policy-holders on the Security of their Policies 82,264 98

432,544 02 
16,967 84

g
$1,306,174 47

—

POLICIES IN FORCE OVER 10,CP1. AMOUNT OVER 115,000,000 m

PRESIDENT :
HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G.

%'

HiVICE-PRESIDENTS :
EDWARD HOOPER, ESQ.WILLIAM ELLIOT, ESQ.

DIRECTORS :
S. Nordheimer, Esq.
W. H. Gibbs, Esq.
A. McLean Howard, Esq. 
J. D. Edgar, Esq., M.P. 
Walter S. Lee, Esq.,

Hon. Chiki -Justice Macdonald. 
w. II. Beatty, Esq.
J. Herbert Mason, Esq.
Hon. James Young.
M. P. Ryan, Esq.

I

I
ma A. L. Gooderham, Esq.

*' ; MANAGING DIRECTOR:

J. KL M^OIDOISr-A.XilD.

Policies Nonforfeitable after 2 Years and Indefeasible after 3 Years.
-^
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A WORD ABOUT

BUYING A SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
, <

■
:v

library. After reading catalogues and searching reviews, and seeking the 
opinions of others, they are still in doubt. It requires much extended read
ing to keep posted as to what is best, and they have neither time nor facilities 
for such reading. - Some think to visit a bookstore, and make personal ex
amination, would be the best way. Such an examination must, at best, be 
but superficial, for want of time and patience, and often books are chosen in 

hurry because of their attractive binding or striking title.

-

. 1

a 4■v
THE BEST WAY TO GET BOOKS !

In nearly all cases, is to leave the selection to vs, and if any of them are not 
satisfactory after careful examination, the party ordering is at liberty to 
return the rejected volumes at our expense. ,

We have long made this a study, and try to keep abreast of the times, 
and secure only such books as are of real value. If you order, and leave 
selection to us, please send the following information :

1. A list of books (alphabetically arranged, if possible) already in your

a

'

$3- '•
library.I IB

2. The number of books wanted.
3. Any special books wanted.
4. The number of books wanted for each grade—Senior, Intermediate, 

and Primary.
5. The amount of money you desire to spend.
6. Full shipping directions.

s

A WORD ABOUT DISCOUNTS !ï

The poorer the mechanical work, and the more worthless the inside of 
a book, the greater discount offered—generally. Do not be beguiled with 
offers of great discounts, or you will pay the difference before you get through. 
Many books are made on purpose for large discounts. We will allow the 
largest reductions from list prices possible, consistent with quality of book 
and sound business methods. We invite correspondence, and guarantee satis

->v

faction.

Our General Catalogue of 8. 8. Books, Libraries, and all 
8. 8. Requisites sent free on application. ;*

IWILLIAM BRIGGS, ï<:M

CÜ78 & 80 King St East Toronto.
nC. W. COATES, Montreal, Que. S. F. HUESTIS; Halifax, N.S.
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